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DICTIONARY OF THE YATHAN TRIBES 
ON THE 
NOR'L'H-WEST FRONTIER OF INDIA 
A 
DICTIONARY OF THE PATHAN TRIBES 
ON THE 
NORTH-WEST FRONTIER OF INDIA 
Prepared by tlre General. 8 t a f  Amy Headpurbsrs, Indio 
CALCUTTA 
SlJPERINTENUDRT GOVERNMENT PRINTING, INDIA 
1910 
CONTENTS. 
Part I.-A11 Pathan tribes nortb of the Kabul river and 
weetoftheIndus . . . . . - l t o ' 6 1  
Pmt 11.-Tribes betwem the Kabul md KUIIILDI rivers, 
including the Turk , . . . .  . 63 to 99 
Pert 111.-Tribes between the K u m m  and Gumal 
livers, and those on the Demjat border. . . lo1 to 24KJ 
Part 1V.-Pathan tribes south of tbe Gumal, and Tribes, 
such ras the Shiranis, which occupy country on both 
aides of the border between the North-Wed Frontier 
b Province ssd Baluchistg~ . . . . W1 tom8 
- 
The elassifiention adopted i l l  this clictionary is as 
follows :- 
1. The tribe. 
2. The clan of the hibe. 
3. The division of the clan. 
4. The snb-ciiuisiou of the divisiou. 
5. The section of: the sub-division. 
6. Other minor Eractions of the section. 
The headings in the dictionary read from the lesser to thc 
greatel; thus;-DADO KFIEL are a minor fraction cd the 
Dreplara section, of the Khusrogi sub-division, 01' the  Nas- 
rnddin division, of the Zakka Khel clan, of the Afridi tribe. 
Figures in brackets indicate the number of the fighting 
inen of the fi-action immediately preceding the 6; ures, 
The locality of the tribe, clan, or division, etc., is also 
given within brackets, wherc this is capable of aconrate 
definition, aild is not sufficiently indicated in the uamo c~f the 
tribe, clan, etc. I11 many cases the names of the heailmen 
have been given. 
" GAR." AND " Sa~~~ . " - - .These  terms refer to the two 
polit,ical factions into which the tribes on the Peshawar and 
Kohat borders are divided. At some remote period a bitter 
feud existed Letween the Gar and Samil branches of the  
great; B::npsh trihe, and a11 the ~~eighbonri!;g tribes appear 
to  have joined one faction or the other ; although the origin 
o!' the quarrel has been forgotten the division st'ill iwnains. . 
I 
i '; S[~YSIS " A S D  " SHIAIIS."-T~~ vast majori$ of the  frontier tribssulen belong to the former sect; and this may 
be assumed to be the case where not otherwise expressly 
r sta.ted. 
" HAM SAY .~s.~'-T'as?.al or dependent settlers, amongst an 
alien hibe. 
This dictionary only gives the Pathail or Paahtn-speslr- 
ing tribes within the Durand Line. Tribes, which are 
Afghan subjects, are only mentioned, when the tribe ia 
question dwells on both sides of the border: or when for any 
reason me have political dealings with it. Also, tribes 
within the administrative border under our rule are not, in 
most cases: given in !dl detail. 
The ilistinction: made hy Dr. Rellew, between Afghan 
am3 Pathan tribes is not observed in the dictionary: the words, 
Afghan and !'athan, being talien as practically syiiollymous 
terms for !.he people who call thcmselres Pns1,tcina (0: 
Pnkktasa), plural of Paahkn (or Pakk~ticj .  
A 
DICTIONARY OF THE PATHBN TRIBES 
OR THE 
NORTH-WEST FRONTIER OF INDIA. 
North of the Kabul River, including all Mohmands, and tribes 
west of the Indus. 
A m  KHEL.-A section of Nekpi A B A  KHEL.-A section of Ismailzai 
Khel, Khwnzazai, Akozai, Tusaf- Danlatzai, lalizai, Bunerwals. 
zm Swatis. 
ABL KHEL.-A minor fraotion of 
Aka Maruf, Babuzai, Baizai, 
B Akozai, Yusafzni Swatis. 
Ass (or A ~ a o )  KHEL.-A 
of Makhozai, Nasuzai, Iliamai, 
Bunerwals. 
Asa KEEL.-A sub-division of 
p ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ,  ~ l i ~ ~ i ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ .  
ABA REEL llohmand co~inlry).-A 
snb-division of Masaud, Safis, a 
vassal clan of the Nohmands. 
ABA KEEL (1,200).-A section of 
Babuzai, Baizai, Akozai, Ynsaf- 
zai Swatis. 
AEIA KOL-A subdivision of Mai- 
111ann Khel, Khwaezai, Mohmands. 
Headman ; Attai. 
gHEL (2,000).-A of 
K~~ Sulizai, B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Akozai, 
Yusafzai Swatis. 
BBAZAI* (250).-A sub-division of 
Khvazazai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Swatis. 
I 
L ABA KHEL.-A section of Khadak- 
zai, Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
, Swatia. 
ABBAS KHEL.-A minor fraction 




* The Abazai are now dependents of the Khan of Dir. 
I 
B 
ABIB KHAK K H E L . - - ~ ~ ~  Habib 
Khan Hhel. 
ADAL KoR,-A section of Hasmi 
hor, Muhammad Khan Iior, 
Burhan Khel, Jlohmands. Head- 
man ; Shahlai. 
ADIN KHBL,-A section of Babi 
Khel, Hamza Khrl, Gandsb H a -  
limzai, Xohmands. 
ADSNZAI (3,00.5; Uch, Sh3w3 and 
Ramora valleys).-A anb-dirision 
of Khwazazai. Akozni, Tusaf~ais 
O F  Smt .  ~ e a d m a n  ;- Xasmllah 
Khan of Uch. 
ADBIZAI.-A division of Alizai, 
Utman Khels. 
AGGU KHEL (Bajaur).--A snb-divi- 
sion of Ilal Khe:, Salarzai, Tar- 
kanis. 
AEAD KoE.-A eub-division of 
Dsaat or Danta Khel, Khwaezai 
Xohmands. 
AHU KEEL.-A minor frattior 
of Ismail Khel, Nakhozai, Snsw 
zai, Iliaszai, Bcnerwnls. 
AHXADAI EoR.-A sub-dirision o 
Xnhammad Khan Kor, Burha1 
Khel, Pandidi Xohmands. Head 
men : Kamdad, Nasir, Narai. 
A E X A D A ~ A I  (Basamal, Kabu 
River).-b division of th  
k-ukozai, who are affiliated sit1 
the Xohmand clans. 
AIB XEL (Western Euner).-,! 
sub-division of Salarzai, Iliaszi 
Bunermala. 
,IB &B.-A minor fraction of 
Shekh Rhel, Aib Khel, Sdarzai, 
Iljaszai, Buneraels. 
.JXAL KHEL.-A minor fmotion 
of Hati Khel, Mali (or Muli) Khel, 
Salarzai, Iliaszai, Bnnerwals. 
JPAI KoB.-A sub-division O F  
Hasan Khel, hwezai ,  Moh- 
mands. Headman ; Sandan. 
LEA KHEL (about 300 ; Bajanr).-A I 
division of Samilzai, (or Isma!lzai) 
Tarkanris. 
LEA I<HEL. -~  section of Khadalr- 
mi, Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzd 
Sratis. 
LKA KHE L (Gosbta, Kabul River). 
-A subdivision of Damat or 
Dauta Khd, Khwaezai, Moh- 
mands. Headmen ; Zama Shah, 
A h m .  
2 
~ K A  KHEL.-A section of Khalil 
IZhel, Kasim KheI, Tarakzai, 
Xohmands. Headman ; Khaista. 
AKA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Aziz Kl~el, Shamozai, Khwazazai, 
ak-ozai Yusaf zais. 
AKA KoB.-A section oE Khalil 
Khel, Kasim Khel, Tarakzai 
Mohmands. Headman : Sher Ali. 
d 
B ~ A L  ROE.-A minor fraction of 
Asaf Kbel, Dalkha Eor, Dadu 
Khel, Tarakzai, Mohrnand~. 
AKA MARUF (1,-500).-A section 
a 
of Babuzai, Baizai, Akozai, 
Yusafzai Swatis. 
AKAZAI.--A section of Ismailzai, 
Danlatzai, Malizai, Bunerwals. 
AKAZAI.-A section of Panjpai, 
Nasuzai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
A s a z a ~  (1,380. Rlack Nountain).- 
A division of Isazai, Yusafzais. 
Headmen ; see Tasan Rhel. Aziz 
Khel, Barat Ellel, and Painda 
I< bel. 
AKAZAI (125 ; Mahaban).-A sub- 
division of Utmanzai, Slandan 
Yusafzais. Headmen ; Pir Khan 
and Akbar Kban. 
AKBAB RHEL (Bar Yakhdand).-A 
division of Utmanzai, Mohmands. 
AKHUN KHEL (960).-A clan of 
the Allainals. 
s AKHCND KHEL (Black Mountain). 
-Headman ; Amir Khan. 
AKHUND KHEL (400 ; Chagarzai 
portion of Buner).- A religious 
body, not belonging to any 
particular clan. 
AKO EHEL (Chamla).-A division 
of Razar, Mandan Yusafzais. 
AXOZAI (70 ; Black ,Mountain).- 
A section of Tasan Khel, Akazai, 
Isazai, Yusafzais. 
AKOZAI (15,800Q left bank of Swat 
river; 11,150" right bsnkin Dir ; 
Swat Valley from the Panjkora 
junction to gohistan).-A large 
clan of Yusafzais, inhabiting both 
banks of the Swat river, some- 
times known as Upper and Lower 
Smatis ; see also '' Swatis." 
ALAZAIS (50 ; north of Torbela). 
-A snb-division of Utmanzai 
Mandnn Yusafzais. Headmen ; 
Isaf Khan and Ismail. 
ALI BEG ICHEL (Shontalai valley, 
Bajaur).-A division of lsazai 
Tarkanis. 
ALI KHEL.--A minor fraction of 
Jinki Xhel, Ear Sulizai, Baizai 
Krozai, Ynsafzais. 
ALI KHEL-A minor fraction of 
Mast Ali, Shekh Khel, Aib Khel, 
Salarzai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
ALI RHEL.-A section of the 
Nakhozai, Nasuzai, Iliaszai, 
Eunerwtlls. 
ALI XHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Kban IChel, Kuz Sulizai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
ALI KHEL (2,000 ; opposite 
Chakdara miin Swat valley).-A 
sub-division of Bar Rmizai, 
Akozai, Yusfzai Swatis. Head- 
men ; Sharif Khan and Sargand 
Kban. 
ALI KWAJA KEEL.-A section of 
Panjpai, Nasnzai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 
* No~E.-This does not include Mians, Gujars, and other " Fakirnama," 
nor are the Malizais of Panjkora or the Baizaia of the Indus valley included 
in these totals. 
B 2 
ALI SHER KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Gaduizai, Iliaszai, Bunerwalu. 
ALI SHEE KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Warkham Khel, Aib Khel, 
Salarzai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
ALI SHEE KHEL (Buner).-A sub- 
division of Nnrizais, Iliaszai, 
Yusaf zais. 
ALIZAI (1,000 ; North of Koh-i- 
Mobr peak).-One of eight clans 
of the Utman Khels. 
ALLAH KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Natnrizai, Bar Sulizai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Yussf zni~. 
ALLAHI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Kemal Khel, Abazni, Khamazai, 
Akozai, Yusafzai Swath. 
ALLAIWAL (8,720 ; Allai valley, 
north of Nandihar and sonth of 
Kohistan).-A considerable tribe, 
of Swati origin. See " Smatis." 
The principal Allai village is 
Pokal. Headmen ; Bahadnr 
Khan, Ghazi Khan (eon of Arssla 
Khan), Abdulla (Akhundzada), 
and Nawab Khan. 
ALRABI KHEL (Nahaban).-A 
section of Barid Khel, Mada Khel, 
Isazai, Yu~afzais. Headmen ; 
see " Bazid Rhel." 
AMADDI KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mnlla Kbel, Bahram-ka-Rhel, 
Bar Rsnizai , Akossi Yusafzai 
Swatis. 
YYANWLLA KoB.-A minor frac- 
tion of Shahbaz Kor, Mnsa Rhel, 
Sepah, Baezai, Mohmanda. 
PMAZAI (1,500 ; Mahaban).-A 
division of Usmanmi, Ivlandan 
Ynsafzais. Headman ; Mauza 
Khan. 
~ M I X A  KHEL.-A section of Aiisher 
Khel, Gadaizi, Iliaszi~i, Buner- 
wals. 
P 
PMIN ROB.-A section of Rasul 
lior, Wali Beg Kor, Gandab 
Halimzai, Mohmands. Head- 
men ; Gulabdio, Umardin, Shams- 
uddin. 
BMROHI (Mohmand country). -A 
sub-division of Kandahari dmfis, 
who are one of the vas-~al clans 
of the Mohmands. Headman ; 
abbas. 
ANAR I(oB.-8 minor fraotion of 
Shahbsz Kor, Nusa Khel, Sepah, 
Baezai, lohmands. 
ANDAR KHAN KEEL.-A nub-sec- 
tiou of the Panjpai, Musa Khel, 
Nnrizai, Malizai, Bunerwals. 
ANGUB ROE.-A minor fraction of 
Nuradi Khel, Dalkha Kor, Dadu 
Khel, Taraksai, Mohmands. 
ANKI B:HEL -A minor frnotiou of 
Ismailzai,' Malrhozai, Nasuzai, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
ARAB KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
L Ghaibi Khel, Bahram-ka-Khel, 
Bar Ranizai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Smatis. 
ARANG (Barang).-A minor fraction 
of Madalr, Bada, Asil, Ismailzai, 
Utman Khels. 
ASAF KEEL (&00).--A section of 
Dalkha Kor, Dadu Khel, Tarakzai, 
ilohmands. Headmen ; Jang, 
jr 
Abdulla, Laio, Namab, Sardaro. 
ASGHAB Koa.-A minor fraction 
of Jinki Kbel, Bar Solizai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzais. 
Asaa KHEL.-A section of Nekpi 
Khel, Khwazazai, Akozai, Y usaf 
zai Smatis. 
~ S H A Z A I  (1,000 ; centre of Buner). 
-One of the four divisions of 
the Iliaszai, Bunermals. 
a ASHLOES (200 ; north of Agror). 
-One of the leading clans of 
the Tikriwals. See also " Swatis." 
Headmen ; Hakam Khan, Abbas 
Khan, Sadalr, Hamidulla, Nursa- 
lin. 
ASHBAL (225).-A clan of the 
Allaiwal~. 
AsIL.--A division of Ismailzai, 
Utman Khels. 
e 
As KEEL.-A section of Usman 
Khel, Bar Ranizai, Akozai, 
Yusafzei Swatis. 
ASU o r -  sub-division of 
Babazai Kor, Dnwezai, Mohmands. 
Headmen ; Moza Khan, Khan 
Zada. 
ATAMAB KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Usman Khel, Baez~ri Mohmands. 
ATO KHEL(~O~).-A sub-division of 
Busha Khel, Kamali Balimzai, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; Tor Khan, 
Zarin Rahim, Dad. 
ATRAP KHEL.-A division of 
Samilzai, Tarkanis. I 
AUSA I ~ H E L . - T ~ ~  Nura Rhel ancl 
Shekh Khel seotions of Malizai 
Khmcizazai, Akozai, Y usafzais, 
are known by this name. 
AWAL KHEL (70 ; Black Xoun- 
tain).--A section of Painda Khel, 
Akazai, Isazai, Y usafzais. 
AYA KHBL (300).-A minor frac- 
tion of Babu Khel, Adinzai, 
Khmazazai Akozai, Yusafzais. 
AYA KHEL (YA KHBL).-A sub- 
division 01' Ashazai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
AYAZ KHEL (Dir).-A section of 
Painda Khel, Sesada, Nalizai, 
Yusirf zais. 
AFMENA KoR.-A minor fraction 
of Hyatai Kor, Shah Mansur 
Khel, Dadu Khel, Tarakzai, 
Mohmands. Headman ; Babu 
Jan. 
AZI K ~ E L  (2,100).-A section 
of Bar Snlizai, Baizai, Akozai, 
Yosafiai Swatis. NOTE.-Above 
numbers include 1,200 men living 
outside S w ati limits. 
At1 I<HEL.-A section of Ali Rhel, 
Ear Ranizai, Akozai, Yn~efzai 
Swatis. 
AZIZ I<HEL.-A section of Alisher 
Khel. Gadaizai, Iliaszai, Dnner- 
wals. 
AZIZ KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Karu Kbel, Mali (or &li) IThe., 
Salarzai, Iliaszai, Bunernals. B 
AZIZ KEEL (250 ; Black Moun- 
tain).-A sub-division of Akazni, 
Isazai. Ynsafznis. Headmen ; 
Khanistan, Nur Xhamad, Pir 
Zaman, and Ab bas Khan. 
AZIZ KEEL.-A section of Usman 
Khel, Ranizai, Ak-ozai, Ynsafzais. 
Azrz KHEL.--A section of Shamo- I ~ C  
zai, Hhwazazai, Akozai, Yasaf- 
zais. 
BABA~ARRHEL-A minor fraction Saiyid Alam, Sai yid &bar, 
of Alisher Khel, Musa Kbel, Paindal Khan. 
Nurizai, Malizai Bunemds. 1 
BABA KEEL.-A section of Khaki- 
zal Ashazai, Ilaizai, Bunerwals. 
BABI RHBL.-A minor fraction of 
Razid Khel, Shamozai, Khwazazai, 
Aliozai, Ynsafzais. 
BABA KEEL.-A minor f raction of 
Fatteh Khel, Abazai, Khwamzai, 
Aliozai, Pusafzei Swatis. 
BABI.-A minor fraclion of 
Sultan Rhel, Aka Khel, Damat 
Khel, Khmaezni. Mohmands. 
I) 
BABI RHEL-A subdivision of 
Hamza Rhel, Ramali Halimzai, 
Mohrnands. 
BASAZAI  pi pal).-A division of the 
Udredunkai Darezai, Mohmands. 
Herdmen ; HaPur Khan, Jafar, 
Iiochai, Moza Khan, Mohmnndai. 
BABW EAR KEEL.-A minor ftac. 
tinn of Sultan Khel, Malizai, 
Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusaf zais. 
i 
BABI BOB.-8 section of Babi Khel,. 
Bamza ghel, Gandab Halimzai, 
Mohmands. 
BABI KHEL.-A ~ub-division of the 
Hamza Khel, Gandab Halimzai, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; Seth, 
Basu KHBL-A section of Adinzai 
Rhwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzsi 
Swatis. 
I? BABU KHEL-A minor fraction oj 
Naddi Khel, Utmanzai, Bar Rani, 
zai, Akozai, Yusafzai Smatis. 
BABU KHEL.-A minov fraction oj 
Sherga Khel, Utmanzai, Adinzai 
Khwazazai, Akoeai, Yusafza. 
Ssitlis. 
BABUZAI (5,200 ;* left bank oi 
Swnt River).-A sub-division oi 
Beisai, Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
Headmen ; Biroz Khan, Pasag< 
1'. Khan, Mir Abdul.la, Jamroz. 
BABUZA:.-Another name for the 
Sepal1 division of Baezai, illoh- 
wands. 
B~DA.-A sub-division of Asil 
Ismailzai, TJtman Khels. 
BADAI.-A minor fraction of Nar- 
ghat ICbel, Alra Khel, D a s a t  
Khel, li hwaezai, Mohmands. 
BADALZAI.-A sub-division of Wara, 
1~ or Wnl; Xamund, Tarklanris. 
BADIN KEEL.-A section of 
Nahaki or Ynsaf Kor, Ibrahim 
Khel, Kamali Halimzai, Moh- 
mends. Headmen ; Saimal, Gul- 
shah, Zai Khan, Post Khan, Gul 
Hamesh. 
BADSEA KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of BabuKhel, Adinzai, Khmazazai 
Akozai, Yusafzais. 
BADU KHEL (Mahaban).-A section 
1 of Hasan Baz Khel, Mada Khel, 
Isazai, Yusafzais. Headman ; 
Bara Khan. 
BABKZAI (Hazernao, Kabul River). 
-One of the three divisions of 
the Iiultliozai, who are one of the 
affiliated Xohmand clans. 
BAEZAI (9,030).-The most pomer- 
fn l  of the Mohrnand  clan^. Head- 
men ; Wahid Khan, Saiyid Azam, 
(:hairat, Sultan Said, Find Khan, 
Payo, Tola, Pirai, Amin Khan, 
Yad Gul. 
BAHADUB B A B A  KoR.-A minor 
fraction of Kasim Khel, Nusa 
Khel, Sepsh, Baezai, Mohmands. 
BAHADGB KHEL (Daklta, Girdi, and 
Peshawar valley in winter, Upper 
Helmand in  summer).-Nomads, 
a diviaion of Utmanzai, Kuohi 
-Nohmands. 
BAHADUR SHAH RHEL.-A sub- 
division of Nnra Kkel Samilzai 
(or Ismailnai) Tarlcanls. 
BAHLOL ~'HEL.-8 minor fraction 
of Xaturizai, Bar Sulizai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzais. 
BAHRAX-KA-KHEL (800 ; from 
Ml;laband to  Swat River),-A sub- 
division of Ranizai, Akozai, I I 
Yusafzai Swatis. I 
I 
BAHRAM KHEL.-A minor fraction 1 
of Sherpa Khel, Utmanzai, Adin- I 
zai, Khwazazai, Altozai, Yusafzai 
Swatis. I 
BAHBAM KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bazid Khel, Shamozai, Khma- 
zazai, Alrozai, Yusafzais. 
* Includes 750 fighting men living beyond Swat limits in the Pnran valley. I 
EAI KHEL.-A section of Firozai, 
Chagarzai, Malizai, Bunermals. 
BAI ROE.-A section of Durba 
Khel, Hamza Khel. G:rndab 
Hnlimzai, DIohmand~, He~dmen ;
see " Ilnrba Khei." 
BAIZAI OE BSEZII, (5,800 ;* left 
bank of Bmat River from Kohistan 
down to and including Than&).- 
One of three clans of the Akozai, 
Tusafzai Smatis. 
BAIZ KHEL.-A subdivision of 
Nada Khel, Isacai, Yusafzais 
Headmen ; Bahamal Khan, Ssiyid 
Jamal. La1 Baz, Ltughal, Abdulla 
Nanzal; Ajab Gnl, and others. 
BA~HTAWAR K o E . - ~  minor frac 
tion of Hyatai Kor, Shnhmansu. 
Rhel, Dadu Iihe!, Tarakzai, Moh, 
mands. Headman ; JIultan. 
Basna K HEL.-A minor fractio~ 
of Nesrudin Kl~el. Malizai 
Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzais. 
BALI KHEL.-A minor fraction o 
Ibrahim Khel, Utruanzai, Ba 
Ranizai, Akozai, Ynsafzai Saatis. 
BALI KHBL.-A minor fraction o 
Sin Khel, Utmanmi, Bar Ranizai 
Akozai, Yusafzais. 
BALO (Laman). -A sub-division o 
Asil, Ismailzai, Utman Khels. 
BALOL KHEL.-A minor fractio~ 
of Sultan Khel, Aka Khel. Dawa 
Xhel, Ehwaezai, Nohmands. 
* Xot 
Baur KHEL @LO).-A section + ,., 















BAM KHEL (78Of.-A section oE 






BAMUT KHEL (Dir).-A section of 
Painda Khel, desada, Malizai; 
Yusafzais. 
BAO K ~ E L . - ~  minor fraction of : .  a 
Nil. Asnn Khel, Badu Rhel, Adin- 
mi, Khwazazai, Akozai, Tusafzai 
Smstis. 
BARA KHEL-A minor fraction of 
Nnst Ali .  Fhekh Khel, Aib Khel, 
Salarzai, Iliaszai, Bunermds. 
Bana RHEL.-A sub-division of Se- 
pah, Bilezai, Mohmsnbs. Head- 
men ; Paind Khan, Shirio, M ujim 
Khan. 
BAEA KHEL (Mahaban).-A section 
of Hasanbaz Khel, Mada Khel, 
Isaz;~i, Yusafzais. I 
BAEAK KHEL.-A minor fraction, 
of Azi Khel, Bar Sulizai, Saizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzuis. 
BAEAKZAL-A sub-division of Dau- 
latzai, Malizai, Bunermals. 
BARAMKAZAI.-A sub-division of 
Wara or Wur, Mamund, Tark- 
lanris (or Tarltanis). 
i 
BABAT KHEL (250 ; Black Moun- 
tain).-A nub-division of Akazai 
the valley. 
Isazai, Ynssfzais. H e a d ~ e n  ;
Amal Khan. Wali Shah, Husain 
Khan, Niro Khan, Bahadur, 
Badai, and others. 
BARAT I<HEL.-A minor fraction of 
Alisher Khel, Musa Khel, Nuri- 
zai, Malizai, Bunerwals. 
BARAT KHEL, (1,000).-A section 
of Enbuzai, Baizai, Akozai, 
Yusufzai Smatis. 
BARBAR KEEL.-A section of Aya 
Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
mals. 
BAR DVRANIS.-A name sometimes 
applied to the Pathan tribes who 
inhabit the north-eastern part of 
Taghistan, enclosed between the 
range of the Hindu Knsh, the 
Indus, the Salt .Range, and the 
range of Suliman, and first ap- 
plied to them by Ahmad Shah. 
The name applies to the Yusafzaj 
Utman Khels, Tarkanis, Xoh. 
mands, Afridis, Orakzais, Shin. 
mavis, the tribes of the plains of 
Peshawar, and those of Bangasl: 
and Khatak.-(Elphinstome.) 
The Durania are tbe dominant tribe 
of Afghans, to which the presenl 
ruling family of Kabul belongs. 
BARHAN KHEL (80 ; north-east ol 
Bnner).-A minor fraction of 
Ismail Xhel, Makhozai, Nasozni 
Iliaszai, Yusafzais. 
BARI KEEL.-8 minor fraction o! 
Aba Xhd, Ismailzai, Daulatzei 
3 Nalizai, Bunerwals. 
BARKHAN &EL.-A minor fraction 
of Mnsa Khe!, Iinz Sulizai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Yusaf mi Stvatis. 
BAR NAKAZAI.-A sub-division of 
Wara, Namund, Tarkauis. 
BAROZAL-A sub-division of Wara, 
Mamnnd. Tarkanis. 
BARE KEEL.-A subdivision of 
Hamza Khel, Gandab Halimzai 
Mohmands; with them go the 
Taru Khel. Headmen ; Lal Dad, 
Jellat Amir Baz, Fattehullah. 
BARU EHEL.-A sub-division of 
Harnza Khel, Kamali Halimzai, 
Mohmands. 
BAR Su~1za1.-(8,350* ; North Swat 
left bank, to Kohistnn).-A sub- 
division of the Baizai, Akozai 
Yusafzai Smatis, comprising the 
t h ~ e e  sections Azi  Khel, Jiuki 
Khel, and Naturizai. 
BASI RHEL.-(Cis-Indus, and Duma 
mountain).-A sub-division of 
Chagarzai, Nalizai, Yusaf zais. 
SAZA KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Mada Khd, Isazai, Yusafzais. 
Headmen ; Kachkol, Zaidulia, 
Fakir Shah, Nur Hasan. 
BAZID KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Aba Khel, Babuzai, Baizais Ako- 
zai, Yusaf zais. 
BAZID REEL (450 ; Mahaban).-A 
subdivision of Mada Khel, Isazai, 
Yusafzais. Headmen ; Shahdad 
* This includes 4,950 men of the Azi Khel and Jinki Khel sectione living 
oniside Swat limits. 
Khan, Sa r f~ raz  Khan, Saiyic 
Kalam, Shah Xardan, (Almb 
Khel), Nuhammad Ali Khan 
Baz Khan (Tata Khel). 
,BATID KEEL.-A section of Shamo, 
zai, IChwazavai, Akozai, Yusafzais 
BAZID KHEL.-A section of Hasar 
Khel, Gadaizai, lliazai, Buner. 
wals. 
BAZI RHEL.-d minor fraction oj  
Khan Iihel, Kuz Snlizai, Bsizai, 
Aliozai. Tusafzai Smtis .  
FEEOR (100 ; Black Nountoin).-A 
clan of i)eshiwal, Smatis. Head- 
man ; Sadilr Ali of Kabal. 
BIBA KHEL (60 ; Black Noun. 
tain).-A section oE Beret Khel! 
Akazai, Isazsi, Tusafzais. 
BIEAL THOB (770).-A clsn of 
Allaiwds. 
BIXBABAI (300 ; KIIZ Tohi).-One 
of the eight clans of the Utman 
Khels. 
Brxoax  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Wariiam KOel, .4ib Xhel, 
Salarzai, lliaszzi, Bnnermals. 
BIN KEEL (Mahaban).--8 section 
of Hasan Khel, Nada Khei, 
Isazai, Tusdzais. H e d m e n  ; 
Sherdad Khan, Ahman Khan. 
BOSTAN XHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Aka Naruf, Babozai, Baizai, 
Aiozni, Yusafzais. 
BUCHA KHEL (Bajaur).-A sab- 
division of Ii'alnt Khel, Samilzni, 
Tarlranis. 
B g c a  KEEL.-& minar fraction of 
Ranra Xhel, Shnti Khel, Wali 
Beg Iior, Gandab Hdimzai,  Mob- 
mands. They are olosely allied 
to the Ghunda IChel. Headman ; 
Gli~far.  
BUNDI XOR.-A section of Sikandar 
Xhel, Iiandai, Isa Khel, Moh- 
nlands. Headman ; Majlum. Y 
BUNERWALS (7,GOO excinsive of 
Firozaisj.-The name of Buner- 
a a l  strictly applies only t o  those 
Iliaszai and Maiizai Tusafzais 
who live i n  the basin of the 
Eamndu, the principal river of 
the Buner country. The Firozai 
section of the Chaptirzais mily, 
homever, be included i n  the term. 
GURAI KEEL.-A section of the 
Nahaki Xor, Ibrahim Khel, 
Karnali Halimzai, B'lohmands. m 
~ U R H A N  XHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Ismail Khel, Makhozai, Naslizai 
Iliaszai, Bunermals. 
~ U E H A N  KHEL (700 ; Pandiali). - 
A clan of Mohmands. Head- 
men ;  Saiyid Gnl, Eadgah, 
Namdad, Khan Mir, Lal, Saiyi, 
Dal, Nasim Gul, Ghulam Shah, 
Yuhammad Umar. The Pnrhan 
libel is one of the " Assured" 
clans. 
[ Those Mohmand clans to  which 
he British Govercment has given 
assmance that they shall not lose or 
suffer by the severance of their an- 
cient connection $th the Afghan 
State. The other Assured'' clans 
are the Daweaai, Balimzai, Isa Khel, 
Tarakzai and Utmanzai.] 
BUBHAN KoB.--A sub-division of 
Babazai, Uawez:~i, Mohmnnds. 
Headmen ; Kochai, Ghilzai. 
BUEOZAI.-A sub-division of Wara, 
or Wur, Mamund, Tarklanris, or 
Ttirkanis. 
BUSA KEEL.-A minor fraction 04 
Pira Kbel, Mir Jan Kl~el. 
Utmmzai, Adinzai, Rhwazazai, 
Akozai, YusaFzai Swatis. 
BUSHA KHEL (330).-A sub-division 
of Kamali Haiimzai, Nohmands. 
BUT EHEL.-A division of 
Isnnilzai, Utman Hhels. 
BUTTLOB.-A division of Ismailzai, 
Utman Khels 
CHAGARZAI (7,000 ; Along both 
banks of the I i~dus acd on the 
Duma mountrr.in, and 1,000 in the 
north-east of Buner).-A divisiou 
of Malizai, Ynsafzais, Pathans. 
The Firozai sub-division lire in 
Euner; the other two subdivi- 
sions, zriz., Nasrat Khel and Basi 
Khel, hold land on Duma, and on 
both sides of the Indns. Head- 
men ; Kndrat Khan, Azim, 
Mirdad, Bustan, Nadar, Nosheri 
Khan, Kasam Khan, GliuIam 
Khan, Muhammad Aban Khan 
(Akhand Khel), and Hamid Khan. 
A portion of the Chcgarzais (Basi 
Khel), fighting strength 200, are 
tenants of the Pariari Saiyids of 
the Black Mountain. 
CHAXBA KHEL (80 Black Moun- 
tain).-A section of Barat Hhe!, 
Akazai, Is~zai, Yusafzais. 
CHAXLAWALB (1,200).-The name 
applied to the mixed Mandan clans 
who inhabit the Chamla valley, 
south-east of Buner. 
G E A N D A ~  KHEL-A minor fraction 
of Mir Jan Khel, Utmanzai, 
Adinzai, Khwazazai, Akozai, 
Ynsafzai Smatis. 
OHANDAR KEEL (Bi~jaur).-A sub- 
division of Ilat Khel, Sdarzai, 
Tarlt anis. 
CHAR KHEIN-A section of Alishe: 
Khel, Gadaizai, Iliasza i, Bnner. 
wds. 
CHCHABI KOR (Bar Y*khdandl.-A 
division of Ukmanzai, Mohmands. 
Headmen ; Badshtth Muhrtmmad, 
Ali Khan, Shamsai, Muhsmmad 
Abbas, Amir Baz, Shah Zarin. 
DABAIL- A divisicn of Mandal, Ut- 
man Khels. 
DADA KHEL (90 : Black Mountain). 
-A sub-division of Hasanzai 
Isszai, Yusafzais. Headmen ; 
Habibnlla, Saiyid. Ajab, Arsalla, 
Nor Khamad, Torabaz, Hamzs, 
and Ghnlam Hnidar. 
DADI KHEL-A section of Sultan 
Khel, Bar Ranizai, Akozai, Tusaf. 
zais. 
DADI KHEL.-A minor fmstion oj 
Aba Khel, Nekpi Iihel, Khmu 
zszai, Akczai Tusafzais. 
DLDU KHEL (2,0X1).-A diviaion ol 
Tarakzai, Nohmnnds. Headmen 
Gul Amir, Abdulle, Nabat, Lnlo 
Khan Iiadir, Najai, Achnl;. 
DALKHA REEL-A minor fractior 
of Sultan Khel, Malizai, h h m  
cazai, Akozai, Tnsafzsis. 
DALXEA KOR (750).-A sub-divisio~ 
of Dadu Khel, Tarslizai, Moh 
mands. Eeadrnen ; Jang, Abdulls 
Lalol Namab, Najai, Achuk. 
DALLU KHEL.-A minor fraction o 
Jalal Khel, 3Iali {or Muli) Khe 
Salarzai, Iliaszsi, Bunermals. 
DAORI KEE t.-A section of Samc 
I zai, Khmazazai, Aiiozai, Ynsaf zr 
Swatis. 
~ A B A  SHAH KOE. -A minor fraction 
of Shahbaz Kor, Muaa Khei, 
Sepah, Baezai, Mohmands. 
~ A B Y A Z ~ I . -  A subdivision of Wa- 
ra, Mamund, Terhnis .  
l a a z ~  KEEL (50 ; Black Moun- 
tain).-A section of Aziz Khel, 
Ahzai,  Isazai, Yusafzais. 
DAUD KEEL.-A sub-division of 
K d a i  Kor, Halimzxi (Gandab), 
Mohmands. Headmen ; Pahlman, 
Izzat Shah, Ahmad, aud At2 
Muhammad. 
D A ~ L A T  KHBL (65 ; Tartar%).-A 
division of Mullagorig, a vassal 
clan of the Mohmands. 
DAULAT ~HEL.-A sub-division of =a 
Kdrazai, Mamnnd, Tarklanris, or 
Tar1;anis. 
DAULAT KHAX KHEL.-A section 
of the Ibrahim Khel, Gadaizai, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
DAULATZAI (1,400; both banks of 
the Barandu .river, part of the 
Topdara valley and hills around!. 
-A division of the Xalizai, 
Bunernels. 
d 
DAULATZAI (A'Iahaban).-A sub- 
division of Amazai. Esrnanzni, 
Mandan Tnsaf zais. 
DAULAZAI.-A division of Mansur. 
Gaduns. 
DAWAT, or DAUD, KEEL.-A sub- 
division of Kadai Kor, Gandab 
Ilalimzai, Mohmands. Head- 
men; Muhammad Habib, Mirak 
Suleman. 
DAWAT, or DAUTA, RHEL (Bohai 
Dag; a few at Goshta, Kabul 
river).-A division of Khwaezai, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; Bara 
Khan, Pluhammad Sharif Khan, 
Said. 
DAWEZAI ' (700).-One of the 
affiliated Mol~mand clans. They 
are divided into " Kuchi" and 
" Udrednnkai." Headmen ; Haznr 
Khan, Habib Jan. 
DEHGAN.-A tribe jnhabiting 
Ennar, Laghmmn, a d  Ningrahar. 
A few Dzhqans are also to be 
found in Zurmat and Bajaur. 
The Dehgans are said to be de- 
scendants of the Indian races 
originally inhabiting NorthSast- 
ern Afghanistan. 
DESHIWAL~ (720 ; Black Moun- 
tain).-A tribe of Swati oriain. 
Headmen ; Azad Khan is Ehan 
of this tribe ; other headmen are 
Gnl Khan, Ahmad Wali, Asghar 
Ali, and others. 
DILAZ rss.-A people of doubtful 
origin wbo inhabited the Peshawar 
valley hefore the Pathan invasion. 
Scattered families of them are 
stili to be found along tho left 
bank of the Indus in the Hazara 
and Rawal Pindi districts. 
IODAL (Nandihar).-A clan of 
the Nandihari Swatis. H~adman ;
Ghulam Khan of Batgram. 
IODI KHBL.-A minor fraction of 
Barat Khel, nabuzai. Baizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzais. 
IOTIAL (1,695).-A clan of the 
Allaiwals. 
~ L H A  EHEL (Dir).-A section of 
Sultan Khel, Sesada, Malizai, 
Ynsafzais. 
IERBA KHEL.--A sub-division of 
Hamza Khel. Gandab IIalimzai, 
Mohmandu. Headmen : iiogh Mu- 
hammad, Dauran, Saraf, Sahibroz, 
Yar Gul Akbar, Gnl Ali, Izzat 
Khan, Amir Khan. 
~ B B A  KHEL.-A sub-division on 
Hamza Khel, Ksmali Halimzai, 
Mohmauds. Headman ; Jama 
Khan. 
DURDANI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Musa Khel, Enz-Snlizai, Bai- 
zai, Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
DUBI KHEL.-A minor fraation of 
Aziz Khel, Shamozai, Khwazazaj, 
Akozai, Yusaf zais. 
DURXA KOB (600 ; Lalpura, Loi 
Shilman).-A seotion of Shah 
3bnsur Khel, Dadu Khel, Tank- 
zni, Mohmands. Headmen ; 
Nuhammad Shah Khan and 
Muhammad Sadiq Khan. 
Drrsn OB DUBHA KEEL-A sub- 
division of Shekb Khel, Ausa 
Khel, Malizi~i, Yusafzais. 
BAIZULLA KOL-A minor fraction 
of Banra Khel, Shati Khel, Wali 
Beg Kor, Gandab Halimzai Noh- 
mnnds. Headman ; Xashki. 
I FATEH KHEL.-A section of dba- 
mi, Khnazazai, Alrozai, Tusafzai 
Smatis. I 
E'AEIR~AXA.-A t e r n  which covers 
Gujars, gardeners, ploughmen, 
tanners, musicians, artizans, menial 
servants, carriers, pedla~s, etc., 
who live amongst the Pussfzais 
and are texed by them. 
FARID KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Mia N a ~ u f ,  Babuzai, Baizai, 
Akozni, Yusafzais. 
FATEH KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Xasrudin Khel, illalizai, Khwa- 
zazai, Akozai Ynsnfzais. 
F A T ~ H  IIBL.-A minor fraction of 
Bat i  Iihel. Mali (or Nuli) Khel, 
Sd:~rmi,  Iliaszai, ~unerwah. 
1 FATEH RHEL.-A section of Ali 
Khel, Bar-Ranizai, Alrozai, Yusaf- 1 
zai Swatis. 
FATEH KoR.-A eection of Rami 
Rhel, Kadai Kor, Gandab Ha- 
limzai, Mohmacds. Headman ; 
Sarkai. 
FATEH ROE.-A minor fraction of 
Shahbaz Kor, Musa Khel, Sepah, 
Baezai, Mohmands. Headman ; 
Ahmah Shah. 
FAZIL KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Babu Khel, Adjnzai, Rhnazsztli, 
Akozai, Yusafzsl Swatis. 
FAZIL KoR.--A section of Rasnl 
Kor. \'('a1 Beg Kor, Gandab 
kt alimzai, Mohmand s. Headmen ; 
Bahad ur, Zuliiadal; Nazro. 
P A T E H  KEEL.-A rninor fraction of 
Bami Rhei, Babuzai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzais. 
Fraoza~ (1,000 ; extreme north-east 
of Buuer).-A sub-division of 
Chagarzai, Df:dizid, Buncrmals. 
GAEAIZAI (900 ; southern dopes of 
the Ilam aud Dosiri monntitins). 
-A division of Iliaszai, Bnner- 
ma1 s . 
GADO.-A division of Mandal, 
TJtman Khels. 
GADUNS on JADUNS (2,000 
Mahaban).-A tribe o t  Pathans 
some of whom also live In &msh 
territory in the Hozara district. 
There are two main clms, i.e., the 
Mansur and the Salar, who are a t  
enmity with each other. 
GALL PAO (Bajaar).-A section of 
Kalut Khel, Nnr Khel, ~amilzai 
or Ismailzai Tarknnis. 
GALZADA RHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Aib Iior, Shelih Khel, Aib 
Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, Bunermals. 
Gaswrs (3,000).-X non-Pathan 
tribe inhabiting the head of the 
Swat valley. They me probably 
allied to the Kohistanis. 
Fazm.-h section of Khakizxi, 
Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bnnermals. 
GHAIBI KHEL.-A section of 
Bahram-ka-Khel, Bar Ranizai, 
Akozai, Yussfzni Swatis. 
GHAIX Koa.-A section of Sroh, 
Busha Khel, Knmali Halimzai, 
Mohmands. Headman ; Khaniza- 
man. 
QHALIB EoB.--A minnr fract,ion of 
Shahbaz Kor, Musa Khel, Sepah, 
Baezai, Mohmande. 
GHALI KHEL-A minor fraction of 
Aba Khel, Nekpi Khel, Khma- 
zazai, Akozai, Yusafzais. 
GHAZI BEG KOE (loo).-A snb- 
division of Ibrahim Khel, Kamali 
Balimzai, Nohmands. Headmen ; 
Abbas, Mndasir, Muhammad Gn!, 
Badshah, Gnl Said. 
GHAZI KHAN (50 ; Black Mountain) 
-A eection of Tasan Khel, Akazai 
Isazai, Yus~fiais. 
GHAZI KHEL.-A sub-diviison of 
Damat Khel, Khwaezai, Moh- 
mands. Headman ; Said, who is 
the Khan of Lalpnra's " Iiazi. " 
~ E A Z I  &EL.-A section of Mamun 
Xor, Kandai, Isa Khel, Moh- 
mands. Headmen ; see Isn Khel. 
GHAZI 9011.-A section of Dnrba 
Khel, Hamza Khel, Gandab 
Halimzai, Mohmands. 
GHAZI Koa.-A section of Yardil 
Kor, Kadai Kor, Gandab Halimzai, 
nlohmands. 
GHAZNI KHEL.-A minor fractfon 
of Ismail Khel, Makhozai, Iliaszai, 
Bunermals. 
GHILZAI KoR.-A sub-division of 
Maseud, Safis, a vassd clan of the 
Mohmands. 
GHULAK KEEL.-A snb-division of 
Utmanzai, Nandan Yusafzais. 
Headmen ; Aeim Khan, Kasam 
Khan, Inayat Khan. 
GHUNDA I<HEL.-A minor fractEon 
of Ranr! Hhel, Shati Ktel, Wali 
Beg Kor, Gacdab Halimzai, Moh- 
msnds, This fraction goes with 
the Buch Khd. Headman ; Hazrat 
Shah. 
GHUNDI KHEL.-A division of Loi 
Shilman Halimzai, Nohmauds. 
GIGIANI.- A small section attached 
to Raora Khel, Shati Khel, Wali 
Beg Kor, Gandab, Ha!imzai, 
Nohmnud~. Headman ; Xir Ba- 
jan. 
GILAL (600).-A clan of Allaiwals. 
GOBU (600 ; soattered on confines 
of Bajaur).-One of the eight 
clans of the Utman Khel. 
GUJARS.-A slalwart Nussalman 
pastoral tribe, probably of the 
same origin as the Jats, scattered 
in large numbers amongst the 
Pathan tribes, to  whom they are 
subject, from the Black Xoun- 
tain to the Kunar river. They 
own separate villages in or near 
the lower hills, and till the soil, 
for which they pap rent. I n  
summer they migrate with their 
flocks to the mountains. Gnjars 
are also numerous i n  north- 
western India and Kashmir. 
They speak the language of their 
minter homes, bnt have a fern 
words peculiar to themselves. 
HABIB RHAX KHBL.-A sub- 
division of Nura Khel, Ismailzai, 
Tark-!anris, or Tarkanis. 
HAFIZ FOB.-A section of Kan 
Khel, Kasim Khel, Taralmai 
Xohmands. Headman ; Abdulla. 
HAIAT KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Jlusa Khel, Nakhozai, NasuzP, 
Ilisszai, Buneraals. 
They are probably the descend- 
ants of the original inhabitants of 
the country, or at least represent 
mme esdier wave of invasiog than 
that of the Patbans. 
Gccr~xr.-(Peshawar District).-A 
tribe who inhabit the Doaba or 
plain in  the angle between the 
Kabul and Swat rivers. 
GVL AEMAD Ko~.-h section of 
Iihalil Khel, Kasim IChel, Tarali- 
zxi, Mohmaude. Headman ; 
Saifal. 
GELO KHEL (Yaltl~dand).-A divi- 
sion of Utmanzai, Mohmands. 
Headmen ; see Utmanzai. 
G ~ N D A  KHEL (hTababan).-A sec- 
tion of Hssanbaz Khel, Dfada 
Khel, Isazai, Pusafzais. 
GGRBVZ.-One of the four divisions 
of the  Safis, who are a vassal cian 
of the iflohmands. 
HAIBAT KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Aka Khel, Ismailzai, Daulat- 
zai, Yalizai, Bunermals. 
HAIDAB ROE.-A minor fraction of 
Asaf Khel, Dalkha Kor, Dadu 
Khel, Taralizai, Mohmands. Head- 
men ; gee Asaf Khel. 
RAJAI KoR.-A sub-divisian of 
Babazai Kor, Dawezai, Mohmandn. 
Headmen ; Hazur Khan, Khalik 
Jan. 
HAEAL TABLE.-A section of Silian- 
dar Khel, Kandai, Isa Khel of 
Pandiali Mohmands. For Head- 
men ; see " Isa Khel." 
HALIMZAI.-A clan of Mohmandu, 
divided according to location into 
(i) the Hdimzais of Gandab 
(2,030) and (ii) the Halimzais of 
Kamali (1,500). According to Rlerlr 
they are a branch of the 'l'arakzais, 
but for all practical purposes they 
are now regarded as a separate 
clan. (i) are divided into the 
Hamza Khel, Kcrdai Kor, \Tali 
Beg ICor divisions; (ii) are divided 
into the Ibrahim Khel, Hamxa 
Iihe:, and Busha Khel. (For 
Headmen see above divisions.) 
HALKAMAR KoE.-A minor fraction 
of Rasul hor, sub-section of 
Ranra Khe!. 
H A B ~ Z A  KHEL (450).-A divi- 
sion of Gandab Haljmzai, Moh- 
mands. For Headmen ; see Sultan 
Khel, Durba Khel, Baru Khel. 
HAWZA EHEL (3,000 Palai valley 
and Thana.)-A section of Knr 
Sulizai, Baizui, Akozni, Yusafzai, 
Swatis. Headmen ; Inkab Khan, 
Bahram Khan, Surbaland Khan. 
HAWA KHEL of KAYALI (160).-A 
division of Kamali Aalimzai 
Mohmands. Headmen ; Jamal 
Khan (Durba Khel), .Tabbar, Raza 
Rhau, Faiz Talab, Gh~ni ,  J'srn~l 
Muhabbat, Zaqhun, Ghansai, 
Jangia, Eaz Khan, ZainuUa Khan, 
Sarfaraz Khan, Moreha, Dara 
Shah, Ajmer. 
HAMZA KEEL.-A minor fra~tioli 
Nasrudin Rhel, Nalizai. Khre~- 
zazai, Akozai, Pusafzais. 
HAXZA KHEL.--A section of a r b  
mi, Daulatzai, Malizai, 3 nner- 
wals. 
HARIP XOB (Part in Nohmaod, part 
in British territor y).-A seotion 
of K ~ n i  Khel, Kasim Rhel, Tarak- 
zai, Mohmauds. Headmen ; Rhad 
Gul, Iihadi Gul, Jalal, Zehr Gul. 
SA~~NBAZ KHEL (450 ; Mahaban) 
-A subdivision of Mada Khel. 
Isazai, Yusaf zais. 
HASAN XHEL.-A division of 
Udredunkai Dawezai, Mohmands. 
HASAN KHEL (450 ; Mahaban).-A 
snb-division of Mada Khel, Isazai, 
Yuaafzais. Headmen ; Snigid 
Azam, Sherdnd, Hashid, Ralimdar, 
and Ziyar~t Khan. 
HASAN KHEL-A minor fraction 
of Jalal IChel, Nali (or Muli) 
Khel, Salarzai, Jliaszai, Bunw- 
mals. 
BASAN I<HBL.-A sub-division of 
Gadaizai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
HASAN KHEL-A section of Shame- 
rai, Khwazazai, Akorai, Yusafzai 
Swatis. 
B a s m  KHEL (340).-A snb-division 
of Xada Iihel, Is:izai, Yusafzais. 
Headmen ; Snirid Azam, Sherdad, 
Rashjd, lialandar and Ziarat 
. Khan. 
HASAS KHEL (Ningrahar and Up- 
per Helmand).-& division of 
Kuchi Dawezai, Mohmands. 
Headmen; Habib Jan,  l i a j i  
Islam, Abdul Iiarim, Abdul 
Vahab, and others. 
HASAX KOB (Loi Shiiman).-A 
section of Shah Xsnsur Khel, 
Dndn Iihzl, 'l'aralizai, Ilohinends. 
Headmen ; Khaista I i bm,  
Gulistan. 
RASAXI KOR -A sub-division of 
Xuhammad K h m  Iior, Burhan 
Khel, Slohmands. Headmen ; 
Said Gal, Shahlai, Radsbah 
Sarsi ,  Xalik. 
H a s a x z ~ ~ s  (2,126 ; Black Nountain : 
mid both sides of Xndus).-A divi- 
sion of Isazai, Pusnfzsis. Head- 
men ; the lK7tn-n of the rsszais is 
a l ~ a y s  cbosrn from the  Khan 
1ii:el sub-division of the Hnsan- 
znia. There is at present (191.,7) 
no rezognised X h n .  Other lead- 
ing men are--Hamid Khan 
(Fotwal), Sherdad (Nir Ahmad 
Khel), Sa j im  Khan (Iraliaria 
Khelj, Tore Khan, (Lukman 
Khel), Aladad (Kaka Khel), 
S a i ~ i d  h i m  Shah. 
BASHAX KOB (Utmanzai ; E'akh- 
dad).-A division of Utmanzai, 
m e  of the affiliated Nohmand 
cians. Headmen ; see Utmanzzai. 
BASHAX KOB (I(hwaeeai).-A 
finb-division of Khadi Xhel, .I 
Khaaezai, klohmands. 
HASEIX KoB.-A minor fraction of 
ShahLaz Iior, Nusa Khel, Sepah, 
Baezai, Nohmands. I 
AATAI KoB.-A sub-division of 
BIuham~nad Khan Kor, Burhan 
Khel, Mohrnands. Headmen ; 
RIabar Khan, Aznm, Kazo, Said- 
dal, Xuhammad Sher. 
~ A T I  KHEL-A section of Mali (or * 
Mlcli) Xhel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, 
Bnneraais. 
3bz.m Buz.-Nomadic, a divi- 
sion of Damemi, Knchi Moh- 
mands. Headmen ; Sher Nuham- 
mad, Fazl, Fazli Ahmad. 
RILAL HABA Ei01t.-A minor frac- 
tion of Rasim Khel, Mnsa Iihel 
Sepah, Baezai, Mohmauds. 
A m ~ s ~ . - T h e  nnme given to t h e  
Hindus mho inhabit Afghanistan. 
They are of the IChatri class, a11d 
are found all over the country, 
even among the wildest tribes. 
Bellem estimates their number a t  
about 300,000 souls. The name 
Hindki is also loosely used on the. 
Upper Indus, in Dir, Bajaur etc., 
to  denote the spetlkers of Punjabi 
or anp  of it8 dialects ; and it is 
further sometimes applied, i n  a 
historical sense, to  the  Buddhist 
inhabitants of the  Peshamar 
valley north of the Kabul river, 
who were driven thence about t he  
6 t h  or 6th century, and settled 
in  t he  neighbonrhood of Kan- 
dahar. 
HIXDKI KoB.-A section of Rasul 
Kor, Wali Brg Kor, Gandab 
Halimzai, Xohmands. Headmen ; 
Nalikdad, Husain, Gulab Khau. 
HINDUSTANI FANATIC~.-A band of 
fanat.ics recruited from Hindustan, 
who hare inhabited various pol;.- 
tions of ths Chagarzai, Amsza~, 
Chamle, and Buner hills. They 
aye now residing a t  Usmash in 
Nada Khel territory, and num- 
ber some 500 men under their 
leader, Abdul Karirn Abdnlla. 
IBRAHIX KEEL (&lo).-d divisiou 
of Bamaii Halimzai, lob. 
mands. Headmen ; Antar, Arsallo 
Khau Red:~i, Nurai, U m ~ r  Din 
Dauvan Shah. (Lakai Kor and 
Iihmazu Erthai Kor.)-Abbaa 
Xudasslr, Xuh~mmad Gul Bad. 
shah, Gul Said. (Gbazi Beg 
Iior)-Saimal Gul Shah, Zrr: 
Khan, Post Khan, Gnl Bamesh 
(Nahdii or Yusaf Kor). 
IBRAHIK KHEL. (Bajanr ).-A 
division of Salarzai, Tarlianis. 
This is the " Khan " Khel of the 
clan. Headmen ; Safdar Khan 
(Namab of Namagai). Sarda~ 
Khan (uf Khor). 
IBBAHIM ~ H E L . -  A minor fraction 
of Musa Khel, Makhozai, Nasuzai, 
Iliaszai, Bunermals. 
IBEAHIM KEEL.-A sub-division 
of Gaddzd, Iliaszai, Buuerwala. 
1 
There are said to be a number of 
Tanaolis among them. 
HUSAIN KHEL.-A division of 
I Salarzai, Tarkanis. 
HYATAI ROB (400).-A section of 
Shah Nansur Khel, Dadn Khel, 
Tarakzai, 31 ohmands Headmen ; 
Abdnlla, Babujau, Saigid Rasul, 
Damezai, Sofi, Mu!tan. 
IBRAHIH K EL-A section of 
Utmanzai, Bar Ranizai, akozsi, 
Yusafzai Smatis. Eeadmen ; 
Alam Khan, Adam Khan. 
IBBAHIM KOR. (Loi Shi!man).-- 
A minor fraction of Dnrma Kor, 
Shah Mansur Khel, Dadu Khel,. 
Tarabzai, Mohmauds. 
IBBAHIW TAB=.-A section of 
Xajai Khel, Yusaf Khel, Isa 
Khel, Nohmands. Headmen : see 
Isa Khel. 
IDAL KHEL.-A section of Ali Khel, 
Bar Ranizai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Smatis. 
~ H T I Y A B  KOB (Loi Shilman).- 
A minor fraction of Dwma Xor, 
Shah Mansur Khel, Dadu Khel, 
l'aralrzai, Mohnands. 
ILAL KEEL.-A division of Sdarzai 
T~rlianis. 
ILIASZAI (6,000 ; Buner valley. 
Slopes of Dosiri range).- One of 
the two clans of Bunerwals. 
Readman ; Hastam Khan of 
Bampokha (Salarzai) . 
I s a x  KHOE.-A sub-division of 
Wara, Namund, Tnrkanis. 
Is1 KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Bami Khel, Babuzai, Baizsi 
Aliozai, T u d z a i  s. 
I s a  KHEL (700). (Pandidi and 
Danish Ir'ol).-A clan of Noh-  
mands. Originally an otfshoot of 
the Twalizai clan, hut now dis- 
tinct from the? This is one of 
the '.assured clans. Head- 
men ; Ghulam Ehan Pni-ud-din, 
Haliim, Shah Dod, Guldost, 
Kahmgnl, I<arbkol, Chat, Said 
Khan, Sohbat Zaidullah. 
191 I i H ~ i . - h  minor fraction O F  
Jinki Khel, Bar Sulizai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Pusafzais. 
Is& KHEL (Jarobi).-A sub-division 
of Usman Fhel, Baezai, hloh- 
mands. Headmen ; Payo, Tola, 
Gul Xuharumad, Xazid. 
I s s z a ~ s  or Isozars (@ajaur).-One 
~f the four clans of Tallranis 
occupying the Jandol valley. 
Headman ; Said Ahmad Khan. 
1s~za1s.-(On the Indus between 
the Black Mountain and Maha- 
ban). A clan of Yusafzais. 
ISMAIL.-b section of Khadin Khel, 
Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
[SJIIIL KHEL-A minor fraction of 
Bai Khel. Firozai, Chagarzai, 
Malizai, Bunerwals. 
[SXAIL I<HEL.-A section of 
Makhozai, Nasuzai, Iliaszai 
Bnnerwals. 
 MAIL KHEL.-A section of 
Sultan-ka-khel, Bar Rsnizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzai Smatis. 
ISXAIL KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bai Xhel, Kuz Snlizai, Baizai, 
Akozni, Pusaf zais. 
~ S X A I L  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Aziz Khel, Sbamozai, Iihwa- 
zazai, Akozai, Yusafzais. 
ISMAIL <oR.-A section of Hatsi 
Kor, Muhammad Khan Kor, 
Burhan Khel, Mohmauds. Head- 
man ; Muhammad Sher. 
ISNAILZAI.-A sub-division of 
Amazai, Usmanzai, Mandan 
Yueafzais. 
ISMA;L~AI.-A sub-division oE Dau- 
latzai, Malizai, Bnnerwals. 
ISXAILZAI (8,10O).-The most power- 
ful of eight c!ans of the Utman 
Khel. 
I ~ M A I L Z A ~ ,  or S ~ ~ I ~ z ~ ~ . - ; & l a i d a n  
valley.) One of the four clans 
of the Tarkanri 
1soz~r.-See ISAZAI. 
ISOZAL. -A division of Alizai, 
Utman Khel. 
JABI KHEL (Bajaur).-A division 
of Samilzai, or lsmailzai, Ttirlra- 
nie. 
JABI RoR.-A section of Sangar 
Khel, Yusaf Khel, Iss Iihel. 
Mohmauds. Headmen ; see Yusaf 
Iihel 
JABAR KHPL.-A section of Musa i JALLAL KOR (Kang).-A sub-diri- 
JADOR (1EO ; Black Mountain).-A 
clan of Deshiwal Swatis. 
Headmen ; Ambul Shahi, Iszat- 
ulla. 
Khel, Sepsh, Baezai, Xohmands. 
Headmen: Sabir Khan and 
JAD~NS ; see GADENS. 
sion of Naimann Khel, Khwaezai, 
Mohmanr',~. Headmen: Khalil, 
JALAL KHEL.-A section of Mali 
(or Muli) Hhel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
i 
JALAL KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Azi Tihel, Bar Gulizai, h i z a i  
Aliozai, Yusafzais. 
JALAL KEEL (Dir).-A section of 
Painda Khel, Sesada, Malizai. 
Tusafzais. 
JALARGIAL KAMOI BADESHI (NOj 
-A clan of Allaiwals. 
JALIL Koa.-A minor fraction 03 
Bahmat Kor, Mnsa Khel, Sepah 
Baecai Mohmands. 
Tabar. 
JAJIIL KHEL (Dir).-A minor frac- 
tion of Painds Xbel, Malizai, 
Khwazazui, Akozai, Posafzais. 
JAXAL RHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Macha Khel, Bahram-ka Rhel, 
Ranizai, Akozai, Yueafzais. 
Jam EoB.-A section of Sultan 
Khel, Hamza Khel, Gandab 
Halimzai, Mohmauds. Headman ; 
Ghulam Murad. 
JAN BEO ROB.-A section of Sanga:. 
Khel, Yusaf Khel, Isa Khel 
Mobmands. Headmen ; see Isa 
Khel. 
JAN BEG. ROB (part in Mohmsnd, 
part in British territory).-A sec- 
tion of Rani Khel, Kasim Khel, 
Tarttkzai, Mohmands. Headman ; 
Sheraz. 
JANGI TABAB.-A section of Ma- 
mnn Kor, Kandai, 1sa Khzl, 
Mohmands. Headmen ; see Isa 
Iihel. 
JEWAN KoR.-A nub-division of 
Dawat or Dauta Khel, Khawaezai, 
Mohmands. Headman ; Bara 
Khan. 
JILAK KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Kambir (or Kambo) Khel, Aib 
Rhel, Palarzai, Ilinszai, Bunerwak. 
JUGGI KHEL.- A minor fraction of 
Kemal Khel, Abazai, Ehwazazai 
Akozai, Yusaf mi Swatis. 
JULA KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Aka Naruf, Bt~bnzai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Tnsufzai Swatis. 
JISGI KHEL (!,2!lO*):-A sec- 
tion of Bar Snliza~, Balzal, Akozai, 
Yusufzais. 
JOGL-A section of Khakizai dsha- 
zai, Iliaszai, Bnnermals. 
i 
J C N A  RHEL.-d seotion of Firozai I Chagarzni, Nalizai,Bunerwals. 
I J o n  KHEL (40 ; black Nountain). 
-A seotion of Painda Khel, , J ~ N A  I~HEL.-A section of Sebujni 
Akazai, Isazai, Tusafzuis. (q .~ . )  
KACHU KEEL. -A minor frnction of 1 KAHMAB ROB.-A division of Gorai 
matal KO;., Iiatzsar, ~ a u d  Khel. I EAKA Kon.-A sobdivision of the 
Xzi Iihel,  A l i  Khel, Bar Ranizai, 
Akozai, Ynsuf zai Smatis. This 
is the Khan Khel of the  Rani- 
zais. Headmen ; Sharif Khan, 
Snrgand Khan. 
Maimana Khel, Khmaezai, 
%DAB RHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Sasirudin Khrl, Ualizai. Khma- 
Utmsn Khel. 
gbK9 gHEL (300 ;. ~ l ~ ~ k  N , , ~ .  
tain).-A sub-divlsion of H ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
mi, Isazai, Yusafzais. Headmen ; 
the most influential is Ahdad, 
znzai, Akozai, ~bsalzais. '
KADIB EOR.-A sub-divisicn of 
K'lra~~awal, Burhan Khe;, 
E a s ~ z s r  (3,1100 ; B;ijaul.).-A 
division of uli~mund, Tarkau~s. 
KA LA (50 ; Black &Iountain)- Xoiimands. 1 -A section of hziz Ebel, Akazai, Isazai, YnsaFzais. 
KADO KoR.-A section of Iihalil 
Khel, Kaeim Khel, Tarakzai 
Xohu~ands. 
KALAL Ko~.--d section of Sroh, 
Bnsha Khel, Kamali Hslimzaie 
Includes 3,000 fighting men in Ghorband. 
Mohmands. Headman ; Tazs 
Gul. 
KALAL KOL-A minor fract.ion of 
Rnnra Khel, Shati Khel, Wali  
Beg Kor, Gandab Halimzai, 
Mohmmds. Headnmn ; Jamdar.  
KALANDAR KHEL.-A section of 
Sadin, Ilal Khel, Salarzai, Tarka- 
nis. 
KALANDAR KHEL.--A minor 
fraction of Shahbaz Kor, MLUB 
Iihel, Sepah, Baezai, illohwande. 
RALU KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Musa Khel, Makhozni, Nasnzai 
Jlisseai, Bunerwals. 
KALUT KHEL (Bajaur).-A division 
of Samilzai or Ismailzai Tarlranis. 
R . 4 3 1 ~ ~  RHEL.- A sub-division of 
the Kandahari Pafis, who are a 
~ a s s a l  clan of the Mohmands. 
RAMALZAJ.-A division of Usman- 
mi, Mandim Yusaizais. 
KAMAZAI (150).-A sub-dhisiou of 
Utmanzai, Nandan Yusafzais. 
XAXBAR KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Wsrkan Rhel, Aib Khel, 
Salarzai, I!iaszai, Bunerwals. 
K A ~ B A I L  KOR.-A eeotion of Sultan 
Khel, Eamza Khel, Gandab 
Halimzai, hlohmands. Headman ; 
Mir Aghajan. 
'JAMBAR ROIL.-A minor fraction 
of Asaf Ichel, Dalkha I h r ,  Dadu 
Iihel, Tarakzai, Mohmandr. 
KAXBIB (or EAMBO) REEL.-A 
sect io~~ of Aib Rhel, Salarzai,. 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
KANA~AI.--A division of Utrnanzsi, 
Mandm Yusafzai~. Headmen ; 
Iiassm and Jamal  Khan. 
RAND~HA~IS . -  b division of tho 
Safis, who are a vassal clan of tbo. 
Nohmands. 
I~ANDAI (Pandiali).-A division of 
Isa Khel, Mohmands. Headmen ; 
Ghulam Khan, Paiuddin. 
KANI KEEL (603 ; part i n  Noh- 
msnd, part iu Br i t~sh  territory). 
-A sob-divisioa of Kss im Khel, 
Taralmi,  Nohmands. 
KANZAL I<HEL.--~~ minor fraction 
of Alisher Khel, Mum Khel, 
Nurizai, Malizai, Bunerreds. 
RARAX KoR.-A section of Hasan 
Kor, Nuhammad Khan Kor,  
Burhan Iihel, Mol~mands. Head- 
men ; Badshah, Baz, Malilr. 
KAEI KHEL.-A section. of Sultan- 
Ira-Rhel, Bar Ranizai, Akozai,. 
Yusafzai Smatis. 
I~ABIXDAD KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Must 81% Shekh Khe!, 
Aib Khel Salarzai, Ilimzai, 
Bunerwals. 
&,war RHEL.-A minor fraction o 
Frteh Khel, Abazai, Iihmaz~zai 
Akozai, Yusafzai Smatia. 
Kanno KHEL (Di territory).-] 
section of Painda Khel, Sesada 
Xalizai, Tusafzsis. 
KABOI KEEL,-A minor fraction 0. 
Painda Khel, IIdizai, Khwazaza~ 
Akazai, Yusafzaia. 
K A R ~  KEEL.-A section of Ma1 
(or Xuli j Hhel, Salarzai, Iliaszai 
Bunerwals. 
KASA~.-A section ~f Khakizai 
Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
XASAX KHEL.-A clan of Khudr 
Khel. 
KASHI I<oa.--A minor fraction oi 
-4saf Khel, Dalkha Kor, Dadu 
Khel, Tarrkzai, Jlohmands. 
KASIE KHEL.-A minor f r~ct ion of 
Aib Kor, Shekh Khel, Bib Khel, 
Salarzai, Iliaszni, Bunerwal. 
KASIX KHEL (800 ; ldls  north of 
3Iichni, part in british territory). 
-A division of Tarakzai, Noh- 
mancls. 
XASIH KHEL (Yakhaand).-A divi- 
sion of Utmanzai, Nohmands. 
Headmen ; see Utmanzai. 
KASIX KEEL.-A section of Nusa 
Khel, Sepah, Baezai, 3Iohmands. 
Headmen ; Ghairat, Ahmad Nnr, 
Salamat. 
KASIX KoR.- A section O F  Rah- 
matal Ror, Kadai Kor, Gandab 
Hdimzai, Nohtnands. Headmen ; 
see Rahmatal Kor. 
KATA KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Aka Naruf, B:rbuzai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Ynsafzai Swatis. 
KATASAR.-.4 sub-division of Radal 
Xor, Gnndab Halimzai, Moh- 
mands. Headmen ; Jamdad, Abdul 
TVnhid, JamaI, Shamnzai, Ran-jak, 
Charog'i, Shall Munir, Bahadur, 
Samodin, Makaiz, Jallal, Khan 
Muhammad, Faizullah, Rashat- 
nllah, Ghatol. Pir Muhammad, 
Wahab. 
KATKAI RHEL.-A division of 
Si~larzai. Tarkanis. 
~ ' A T O E Z A ~  (Bajaur).-A division of 
Samilzai Tarkanis. 
IATTA KHEL.-A section of Seni 
Khel, Gadaizai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
mals. 
IEXAL KEEL.-A seo t i~ l~  of Abazai, 
Kbwaz.tzri, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Smatis. 
IEXAL KEEL.-A minor frackion 03 
Babu Khel, Adinzai, Khaazazai 
Akozai, Yuenfzai Smatis. 
~ S A X A  KoR.- A section of Mamun 
Kor, Kandai, Isa Khel, Mohmands. 
Headman ; Ghulam Khan. 
:HAD.~EZAI (2,000).-A sub-divkiou 
of Khaazazai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Smatis. 1 
-- 
x o ~ ~ . - T h e  number given includes the Dosha Khel division which is 
row dependent on the Khan of Dir. 
I<EADABZAI.-A division of Mansur 
Gaduns. 
KHADI KEEL (Pohai Dag).-A di. 
vision of Khmaezsi, Mohmands 
Headmen ; Painda Khan, (;udail 
Muhammad, Akram, Aziz Khan. 
KHADI KoB.-A minor fraction of 
Shohbaz Ror, Musa Khel, Sepah, 
Baeza~, Xohmands. 
KHADIN KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
KHADISH KEEL.-k minor fraotion 
of Nir Asan Khel, Babu Khel, 
Adinzai, Khaazazai, Akozai, 
Yusaf zai Swatis. 
KHAIRULLA KoE.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ranra Khel, Shati Khel, 
Wali Beg Kor, Gandab Halimzai, 
Mohmands. Headman ; She1 
l uhammad. 
XHAISTA KOR (Pakhdand).-A divi- 
sion of Utmanxai, Mohmands. 
Headmen ; see Utmanzai. 
XEAKIZAI.-A sub-division of 
Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
KHALIL KHEL (200; Hills north 
of Xichni, part in British ter- 
ritory). -A sub-division of Kasim 
Khel, Tarakzai, Mohmands. Head- 
men ; Janai, Saifal, Shahzada, 
Gulfaraz. 
EHALIL &R.-A minor fraction of 
Rahmat Kor, DIusa =el, Sepah, 
Baezai, Uohmnnds. 
KHALILS (3,600 ; Peshmar Dis- 
trict).-A tribe of the same origin 
as the Mohmsndr, who live east 
of the Khaibar Pass and along the 
left bank of lower Bnra. 
GHALOZAI.-A sub-division of 
Kskazai, Jlamund, Tarksuis. 
KHANAZAI.-A sub-division of Ut- 
menzai, Xandan Ynsafzais. 
Headmen ; Kasam, Sadar Khan. 
KHANDA KHEL.-A section of Khan 
Khel, Kne Snlizai, Baizai, A h -  
zai, Yusafzai Smatis. 
KHAN KHEL (70 ; Black Xountain). 
-A section of Barat Khel, Alrazai 
Isazai, Tnsaf zais. 
KHAN KHEL (3,UOOj.-A section 
of IIuz Sulizai, Baizai, Altozai 
Pusafzai Saatis. Headmen ; 
I n ~ y a t  Khan and Bahran; Khan 
of Thana, Lower Swat. 
CHIN EHEL (IF0 ; Daggar).-The 
family ofthe Khans of Daggar, 
distinct and very influential in 
Buner, and not belonging to  any 
clan. Headman; A p b  Khan 
of Daggar. 
CHAN KHEL (120; Black Moun- 
tain).-A elan of Deshiwal, 
Swatis. Headmen ; Abdul Ghahr,  
Abu Bakar Khan, Silrandar Khan, 
Abdul Vahsb Khan, and Bahadur 
Khnn. 
KHAX KHE (Nandiha~).-A clan 
of Nandihnri B watis. 
K ~ a s  KHEL (300; The Black 
3lountain).-A sub-division of 
Hasanzai, Isazsi. Tusafzais. 
Headmen ; the Khnn of the 
I~azais is chnserl f lorn this sub- 
division, but the Khansbip is at 
present (1907) vacant. Other 
leading men are-Alam Khan, 
Sabar Khan, Kasam, and Paidad. 
I<H&X KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Bazid Rhel, Shamozai, Khnaza- 
mi, Tusafzais. 
KHASXAI TABIR.-A section of 
the Xanlun Kor, Kalldai, Im 
Khel. Xohmands. Headman : 
Paiuddin. 
KHASI RHEL.-A minx f l.act,ion of 
Aba Hhel, Knz Sdizai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzais. 
KHATEX RHBL. -A  minor fraction 
of lluaa Khel, Knz Sulizai, 
Baizai, Akozni, Tusafzais. 
KHIALI 1ion.-A minor fraction of 
Shahbaz Kor, Jlusa Khel, Sepah, 
Baezai, Mohrnauda. 
~ H I D A E Z A I  or K s ~ z a s z ~ r . - A  divi- 
sion of Rszar, &ndan Susafzais. 
KHIDR KHEL..-A section of Seui 
Khel, Gadsizai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 
KHODADAD KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Ismail, Khadiu Kbel, 
Ashazai, Iliaszai, Baneraals. 
6norcaD ROB, or KHUDADAD 
K O R A  sub-division of Bnbazai 
ICor, Damezai, .hl ohmands. 
Headman ; Jafar. 
KHOIDAD KoR.--A section of 
Sultan Khel, Hamze Rhel, Gandab 
Halimzai, Pohmands. Headman : 
Mniiammad Akram. 
KHOJAWA~ KOR, or KHWIJAWAS 
RoR.-A s~otion of Rascl Kor, 
Wali Peg lior, G~ndab Halimzai, 
Mohma~~ds. Headmen : Abdul 
Amir, Ghafar. 
KHEDU KHEL (1.600; south of 
Buner).-A sub -division of Sada- 
z&i, Utmanzai, Mandan Yussfzais. 
K H ~ G A  KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Usman Khel, Baezai 
51 ohmands. Headmen : Pirai, 
Shahnam, Izzat, Allahdad 
Hadi Gul. 
RHDLOZAI.- A sub-division of 
Kakazai, Mamund, Tarklanris, of 
Tarkanis. 
KHUMA~I.-A minor fraction of 
Kauzal Khel, Alisher Khel, Musa 
Khel, Nurizai, Malizai, Bunerwals. 
K H U ~ H A L  KOL-A division of 
Gorai, Utman Khel. 
KHWAEZAI (2,000; Bohai Dag, 
- Goshta, Kabul Riverj.-One of the 
Mohrnand clans. Headme:> : 
see Daaat Khel, Mnimana Rhel, 
Khadi Rhel. 
I KHWAJA KHEL.-A. minor fraction 
of Fateh Khel,Abazai, Khmazazi, 
I Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
KHWAJA KHEL.-An unimportant 
sub-division of Bar-Manizai, 
+ Aliozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
I(HwAJOKUHAI ROB.-8 sub- 
division of Ibrahirn Khel, Eanali 
Halimaai, Xohmands. Headmen 
(with those of Lakkai J\'or) : 
Antar, drsalla Khan, Said Fakir, 
Redai, Nnrai, Haidar Khan, Umar 
Din, Dauran Shah, Ghulam Jan. 
K~wazoza l  (11,150 ; ri-ht bank of 
1 tbe Swat river, from %ohistau to 
I the Panjkora river).-One of the three divisions of Akozai, Yusaf- 
iz zai, Swatis. 
They are under the Khan of Dir. 
K H W A Z ~ Z A I  (Bajaur).-A division 
of Isazai, TarIranis. 
Said to be of aboriginal stock. 
KI~EBANZAI.-A sub-division of 
Kamalzai, Usmanzrai, Mandan 
EOLI KHEL (Dakka, Girdi, Pesh- 
mar, and Upper Helmand).- 
Nomadic, a division of (Kuchi) 
Utmanzai, M ohmands. 
KOTWAL (440 ; Black Mountain).- 
A sub-division of Hasanzai, Isazai, 
Yusufzais. Headmen : Hamid 
Khan, Bostan Khan, Hajat Khan, 
Ghulam and others. 
ROTWAL KHIL.-.A section of A?n 
Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bcnerval. 
EUCHELAI (90 ; Rlack Mountain).- 
A olan of Deshiwal Swatis, 
Headmen : Ahmad, Mir Husain. 
KUCHIS (Mohmand country, Upper 
Helmand, and Ningrahar).-No- 
madic, as distinguished from the 
Udredunliai, Utn~anzai, and Dawe- 
zai Nohmands. 
in winter they leave their families in 
Xingrahar, and carry merohandize 
between Kabul and Peshamar. 
The Dawezai Ruchis are sub- 
divided into Hasan Khel, Man- 
dozai, Hazarbuz, with an associated 
clan called Za Khel. Headmen 
(Utmnnzais.) Asim, Abdulla Nnr,. 
and Khandad. 
GJKKOZAI (Rieht bank of Kabul 
I Yusufzais. 
KODA KEEL (Bohai Dag).-A 
sub-divinion of Usman Khel, , 
I 
river).-oneu of the affiliated 
Mohmend clans. 
KUSHAB.-A minor fraction of 
Baezai, Mohmauds. Headmen : Kanzal Khel, Alisher Xhel, idusa 
Yad Gul, Ghafar, Shad Nam, IChei, Nurizai, Malizai, Buner- 
Gulistan, Almas. mals. 
Xnsm KOR (Kabul1 river, west of 
N i ~ h n i  and part in British terri- 
tory).-ii minor fraction of Asaf 
Rhel, Dalkha Kor, Dadu Khel, 
Taralczai, Xohmmds. For  Head- 
men ; see Asaf Khel. 
K ~ T A  BBEL.-A division of Sana- 
mi. Cis-Swat Utman Khels. 
Headmen ; daiyid Shah, Mir 
dlam. 
Krz (OT KHRAPPAWAL) EURHAB 
LAGHXAX &EL.-8 minor fraction 
of E w u  Khel, Malia (or Muli) 
Khel, Salarzai, lliaszai, Bnnerwals. 
LIKAI K o ~ . - l  sub-division of 
lbrahim Khel, Kamali Hslimzli 
illohmand$. 
LALAI ROE.--A minor Ersction of 
Shahbaz Kor, Mnsa Khel, Sepah, 
Uaezai, Nohmands. 
LALAT I i o ~ . - A  section of Rami 
Khel, Kadai Kor, Gandab Balim- 
.mi, Xohmands. Headman : 
Aman. 
KHEL.-A division of Burhan 
Khel, Nohmandr. 
Kcz S U L I Z . ~ ~  (6,5011 ; left bank of 
Swat river, from Thana to  Ma- 
niar).-A sub-division of Baizpi- 
Akozxi, Pnsafzai Swatis, compns- 
ing the 3 sections Aba Khel, 
Khan Khel, and Musa Khel. 
KWIJA.-A section of Khadin Iihel, 
Asharai, Iliaszai, Bunerwrls. 
A section of Peinda IChel, Akazai, 
Isazai, Yusafznis. 
LUBA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Musa Khel, Kuz Snlizai, Eaizai 
Akozai, Yusnfzais. 
LUKMAN KHEL (Right bank of 
Indus opposite, Black Mountain), 
-A su b-division of Ilasanzai, 
Isazai. Yoslfzais. Headmen : 
Umara Khan. Torab. Niamatulla, 
Paidad, Nadar Shah, Abdulla 
ancl Sain. 
LUXDA KHEL.-8 section of 
Usrnnni Khel, Bar Ranizai, Ako- 
zai, Yusaf zai Smatis. 
XICHI KEEL.-21 section of MADAK (Babukarrah valley).-A 
Bahram-ka-khel, Bar-Ranizai, division of Salarzai, Turkanis. 
Akozai, Yusafzai Snatis. I 
NADAK.-A section 01 Rada, Asil 
Ismailzai, Utman Kbel. 
?V!ADA KHEL (1,500; Mahaban).- 
A division of' Jsazai, Yusafzais 
They are divided territoriallj 
into two main branches, callec 
after their two most importan 
villages, Maira and Manjalrot 
Headmen : see Baza Iihel, H a s a ~  
Khel, Baiz Khel, and Musa Abr 
Saiyid. Other Headmen are 
Sadnr Khan, Dad Khan, Najmnr 
Nabi (Manjakot) Haidar Khan 
Halim Gul, Nadir Khan (Maira). 
MADA REEL.-A minor fraction 01 
Bai Khel, Pirozai, Cllagarzai, 
Malizai, Bunerwals. 
MADA KHEL (570).-A clan ol 
the Allaiwals. 
?&ADA NAMA (9501.-8 sub-division 
of Mada Khel, Isazai, Yusafzais. 
MADDI KHEL.-A section 01 
Utmanzai. Bar Ranizai, Akozai, 
Yusafzai, Swatis. 
XADO, or MAGHDUD, XHEL-A 
. section of Khadakzai, Khwazszai 
Akozai, Yusaf zais. 
MADUE KoR.-A sub-division of 
Masau6, Safis, ,who are a vassal 
clan oE the Nohmmds. 
MAGHDUD KEEL.-A sub-division 
of Kakazai, Mamund, Tarklanris, 
or Tarkanis. 
~ T A ~ ~ H D U D  KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Aba Khel, Bqbuzai, 
Baizai, Akozai, Yussfzais. 
~ ~ A G H D C D  I<HEL.-B~~ Mado Khel. 
XAHBUB KoR.-A section of Rasul 
Iior, Walibeg Kor, Gandab 
Iialimzai, Mohmands. Headmen ; 
Jamdad. I llias Khan Tilla. 
ATAH1 KHBL.-h minor fraation of 
Nasrudiu Iihel, Malizai, Khma- 
zazai, Akozai, Yusaf zais. 
MAEMUD KHEL.--A minor fraction 
of Bib Kor, Shekh Khel, Bib 
Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 
MAHMUD KHEL.-A minor fraotion 
of Xarn Khel, Mati (or Muli) 
Khel. Salarzai, Ilisszai, Euner- 
wals. 
MAHXUD I<HEL.-~  section of 
Sharnizai, Rbmazazai, Akozai 
Yusafzais. 
MAHMUD RHEL.-A sub-division of 
Kaltazai, Mstuund, Tarklanris or 
Tarkanis. 
MAHMUNZAI.-A division of Alizsi 
Utman Khel. 
MAHSUD KHEL.--A sub-division 
of Kakaz~i, Mamund, Tarlranis. 
MAIYLNA EHEL (Bohai Dag).-A 
division of Khwaezai Mohmands. 
XAKH KOB (Hills north-west of 
Nichni, Hallti Gandao).-A 
minor fraction of Asaf Iihel, 
Dalkha hor, Dadu Khel, 
Tarakzai, Nohmands. 
NAKHOZAI (Part of Puran valley 
and east slopes of Dosiri moun- 
tain).-A sub-division of Kaauzai, 
Iliaszai, Eunermais. 
NAKI KHEL.-A section of Firozai, 
Ch:,ga~zai, Malizai, Bunerwals. 
MALIPDIS KHEL.-A section of 
Panjpai, Nasuzai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 
MALI (or M ~ L I )  KHEL (Western 
Buner).-A sub-division of 
Salarzai, Iliaszai, Bnnermalr;. 
YALT KHEL.-A secbinn of Ali 
Khel, Bar Ranizai, Akozai, 
Yusafzai Swatis. 
NALIK KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Musa Khel, Knz Yulizai, 
Baizai, Akozai, Tusefzai Smatis. 
NAL~K KHEL.-A minor Fraction of 
A h  Maruf, Babuzai, Baizai, 
Akozai. Yusafzais. 
MALIKZAI (Chamla).-A dirision of 
liamr, Nandan Tusaizais. 
IALJZAI (3,700 ; Bnner anc north- 
ern Chamla).-One of hhe two 
clans of the Bunermals. 
~YIALIZAI (26,500 ; Dir and Panj- 
kom) .-A large sub-division of 
Khwazazai, Akozai, Fusafzais. 
MALEALS- (North of AgrorL- 
one of the leading clans of the 
Tikriwals. Headmen :-La1 Khan, 
Dawat Khan, Akram, Kasam 
Khan, Abdu!la Khan, and others. 
MAMA KHEL.-A section of Shamo- 
zai, Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusaf- 
mi Swatis. 
M A X A ~ A I .  -See Muhammadzai. 
NAMU RHEL (Black Nountain).-A 
sub-division of Hasanzai, Isazai 
Yusafzais. Headmen ; Saiyid Ghu- 
lam, Jlir Hamza, Khadi Khan, 
Khoidad. 
UAXUNDS (12,OCO ; Bajaur. princi- 
paily i n  Watelai valley, but they 
own rillages on both sides of the 
Durand Line).-One of the  foor 
clans of 'hrlranis. Headmen ; 
?dubammad amin Khan of Inayat 
Kila, Momin I< ban. 
Jilaxus KOR.-A sub-division of 
Kandai, Isa Khel, Mohmands, 
Headmen ; Ghulam Khan, 
Paiuddin. 
Maurnmar.-A division of Alizai, 
Utman Khel. 
Maxnza~  (Yusafzai Plain).-A 
division of Razar, Mandanr 
Y w f  zais. 
??faaauz~x (80 ; Black Nonntain).- 
A section of Tasan Khel, Akazai, 
1 sazai, Yusafzais. 
NAXTJSL (1,000L-One of the eight 
clans of the Utman Khel. 
M A N ~ A N  O r  ~ A N D A N R  (25,000- 
30,000 ; Peshawar District).-A 
Yusafzai tribe, who hold that 
portion of the Pesh;~war district 
not occupied by Khalils, Daud- 
zais, Gaugianis, Baizais, or Mn- 
hammadzais. 
MANDAR KHEL.-A minor fractiou 
of Jinki Khel, Bar Sulizai, Bai- 
zai. Akozai, Pusafzais. 
MANDAR (Laman).-A division of 
Ismailzai, Utman Khel. 
Rl ANDAZAI.-A sub-division of 
Daulatzai, Malizai, Bunerwals. 
MANDEZAI (Bajaur).-A division of 
Iuazai, Tarkcinis. 
Said to  be of aboriginal stock. 
MARDOZAI (Chardell, Kabul river, 
Peshawar Valley and upper Hel- 
mand).-Nomadic, a divisiou of 
Dawezai, Ruchi Mohmands. 
NANDRASEI KoR.-A section oj 
Sroh, Busha Khel, Kamali Halim. 
zai, Mohmands. Headmen ; sec 
Sroh. 
NANQHAI KoB.-A minor fraction 
of Jabar Khel, Musa Khel, Sepah, 
, Bazeai, Mohmands. 
NANI~AI.--h division 
Nandan Ynssf zais. 
MANBI RHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Jinki Khel, Bar Sulizai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Y usaf zais. 
N . i ~ s u a  (1,.503).-A clan of the 
Gadnns. 
NARCHO~AI.-A division of hlizai, 
Utman Iihel. 
NARDAX KHEL.-A section of 
Sultan-ka-Khel, Bar Ranizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzai Smatis. 
MARI 1Cor.-h section of Hatai Ror, 
3luhammad Khan Kor, Burhan 
Khel, Nohmands. Headmen ; 
Nazrai, Khalid, Ram. 
MARJAN KHEL-A minor fraction 
of Utmanzai, Adinzai, Khmzlzai, 
Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
i V ~ ~ a n ~ o z s ~ . - t i  div sion of Alimi 
Utman Khel. 
MARKI KHEL &LAN.-A section 
of Xusara Ehel, Ashmi, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
NARKI KEEL KHURD.-A section 
of the Mussra Khel, Ashazai, 
Iliaezai, Bunerwals. 
MARUP KHBL.-A minor fraction 
of Bazid Khel, Shamozai, Khwa- 
zazai, Akozai, Yusafzais. 
MASAL ROB. (Hills north-west of 
Michni)-A minor frnction of 
Asaf Iihel, Dalliha Kor, Dadu 
KEel, Taralizai, 11 ohmands. 
Headmen ; see A~af  Rhel. 
BIasarr~ KOR (S0rt.h-east of the 
Bedrnanai Pass).-A division of 
Pafis, who are a vassal clan of the 
Mohmands. 
NASAUD KOR (Kam Shilman).-A 
minor fraction of Asaf Khel, 
Uallrha Kor, Dadu Khel, 
Tardrmi, Nohmands. 
? ~ A S E K A X I S  (Bajaw).--An adopted 
sept, or division, of the lsrtzai, 
Tarklanris, or Talkanis. Probably 
of the same origin as the Mush- 
wanis (y. v.) 
NASTAI J<oB.-A section of Rrtmi 
Khel, Kadai Kor, Gandab Ha!im- 
zai, Nohmands. With them live 
a small section of the Pusaf Khel. 
H eadm;rn ; h'anzal. 
BIAST KHEL (Bajaur).-A division 
of Isazai, Tsrkanis. Headman ; 
Nnhammad Shah Khan. 
MATA.-A division of Nandal, 
Utman Khel. 
XATUUIZAI (1,300).-A eection of 
Har dulizai, Baizai, Akozai, 
Tzsafzai Smatis. I 
I 
MAYIN Iio8.-8 minor fraction of 
Shahbaz Kor, Musa Khel, Sepnb, 
Baezai, Xohmands. 
MATA KoR.-A section of Sroh, 
Bn&a Khel, G m l i  HaEmzai, 
&hman&. Headman ; Khaniza- 
man. 
M ~ ~ s a m r z a ~ . - A  division of Salar, 
Gadano. 
NAZA? Koa (Bohai Dag).- A sub- 
d~v~siou of Maimana Khel, 
Khwaezai, Xohmands. Headman ; 
Saifuddin. 
fraction of Aka Khel, lamailzai, 
Daulatzai, Malizai, Bnnerwale. 
MIX AHMAD KEEL.-A seation of 
Ibrahim Khel, Gadaizai, Iliaszai, 
Bnnereals. 
MAZID KEEL.-A section of Silran- 
der Khel, Iiandai, Isa KheI 
Mohmands. 
MAZID KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Hati Iihel, Mali (or Bluli) 
Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai Bunermals. 
M A Z I  KoE.-A minor fraction of 
Shahbnz Kor, Wusa Iihel, Sepah, 
Baezai, Mohmands. 
h ! h ~  DIN ROB.-A section of 
Yardil Kor, Kadai Kor, Gmdab 
Halimzai, Xohmands. Headmen : 
Shah Jehao, Nawab Khan. 
MIR AHMAD KEEL (140 ;' Black 
Blonntain).-A sub-division of 
Hasanzai, Isazai, Yusafzais. 
Headmen : Jehandad, Bligandad. 
Gujar, Nukarab Khan, Ahmad 
Khan, and Alam Khan. 
MIR AHMAD KHEL.-A minor 
:mas KHEL Dakka, Girdi, and 
Peshawar valley and Uppel 
Helmand).-Nomadic, a divlalon 
of Utmanzai, Kuchi Mohmands. 
IIEAK Koa.-A ~ection of Daud 
Khel, Kadai Kor, Gandab Balim- 
zai, Nohmands. Headmen : Mirak, 
Sulejmao, Muhammad Habib. 
ha At1 KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Azi Khel, Bar Sulizai, Baizai 
Akozai, Yusafzais. 
I r a  BAZ KoE.-A section of Bani 
Khel, Kadai Ror, Gandab Halim- 
zai, Mohmands. Headman : Sarkai. 
MIE HABAN K ~ E L  (400).-A minor 
fraction of Babu Khel, Adinzaj, 
Ehmazazai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Swatis. 
MIE JAN KHEL.-A minor frsction 
of Utmanzai, Bdinzai, Khwazazai, 
Akozai, Yusafzais. 
MIX KHAN KHEL.-A seotion of 
Ali Khel, Bar Ranizai, Akozai, 
Yusafzai Swatis. 
MIE KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Aka Marnf, Babnzai, Baizai 
Akozai, Ynsafzais. 
NIB KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Bami Khel, Babuzai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Y usafzais. 
MIBA KEEL.-A section of Shamo- 
zai, Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Swatis 
Mraa KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Pan jpai, Musa Khel, Nnrizai, 
Nalizai, Bunerwsls. 
Mmo KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Sepah, Baezai, Nohmands. Head- 
men : Naib Khan and Wahid. 
MIB SAIYID KOB (Pipal).-A sub- 
division o f  Hasan Khel, Dawezai, 
Mohmands. Headman : see 
Dawezai. 
MIB WAIS KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Panjpai, Mnsa Khel, 
Narizai, Malizai, Bunerwals. 
MIRWAS RHEL.-A section of 
Shamezai, Khwazazai, Akozai,. 
Yusafzai Swatis. 
MrBza KHEL.-A sub-division of' 
Randahari, Safis, who are a vassal 
clan of the Nohmands. 
~ ! ~ I S H E A N Z A ~ ~ . - ~  sub-division of 
Kamalzai, Usmanzai, Blandan 
Yusafzais. 
MIBHBI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Jalal Khel, Nali (or Muli) 
Khel, Salarzai ,Iliaszai,Bunerwais. 
NITFA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Aka Marof, Babnzai, Eaizai 
Akozai, Ynsafzais. 
MITTA KH~L.-A minor fimaction of 
Asha Khel, Nokpi Khel, Khwa- 
razai, Akozai, Yusafzais. 
C 
MOGAL BARA KHAX KEEL.-A 
minor fraction of Khmaja 
Khadin Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
MOHXANDS (10,560 in British 
territory ; 11,000 not under 
British control ; hills north-west 
, of Peshawar, between the Swat 
and Kabul rivers).-A Pathan 
tribe of pure Afghan descent. 
They have four main divisions, 
viz., Tarakzai, Halimzai.. Baezai, 
and Khwaezai. A fringe of 
affiliatedl clans (the Kukkozai, 
Dawezai, and Utmaneai) surrounds 
the tribe ; it i s  further hedged in, 
on the slopes of the  T3tara Range, 
by the vassal clan of the Mulla- 
go&, and toxrards Bajaur by the 
Safis. The Isa Khel and Borhan 
Khel of Pandiali were originally 
branches of the Tarakzai, but are 
now quite distinct. The chiefs, 
who are recognized as Khans of 
the  Mohmands, are those of Lal- 
pura, Goshta, and Pandiali. Of 
these tbe most import,ant are the 
Khane of Lalpnra. The holder 
of the Lalpura Khanship is Akbar 
Khan, who is a t  present a t  Kabul, 
under surveillance. 
' YOBCEA KHEL (Lalpura Xam 
Dakka, etc., on the Kabul riverj 
- A  minor fraction of Durma 
Kor, Shah Mansur Khel, Dadn 
Khel, Tarakzai, Mohmands. They 
are the  Khan (or chief) Khel of 
the Moh~nands, and it i s  from 
them that the Khans of Lalpurs 
are invariably selected ; see Noh- 
mands. . 
MOBGAI KoB.-A section of Hatai 
Kor, Muhammad Khan Kor, or 
' Bar ' Burhen Khel, Pandiali, 
Mohmands. 
MOZADIN TABAR.-A section of 
Msmnn Kor, Eandsi, Isa Khel, 
Mohmands. Headmen : see Kan- 
daj. 
MUDAE KEEL.-A section of 
Khadakzai, Khwazazai, Akozai, 
Yusaf zsi Smatis. 
MUHAMMAD KHAN KOR (Pandiali). 
-A division of Eurhan Khel 
Mohmands : they are also kcown 
as ' Bar, ' Rurhan Khel. 
MEHAMMAD KHAN KEEL (Goshta). 
-A sub-division of the Khadi 
Khel, Iihwaemi Mohmaads. 
Headmen : i\rl i r  Muhammad 
Khan, Barka Khan, Yusnf Khan. 
MUHAXHAD KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of I ~ m a i l  Khel, Makhozai 
Nasnzai, Iliaszai, Buneraals. 
MEHAMXAD PAR KoR.-A sectioo 
of Rami Khel, Radai Ror, 
Gandab Hdimzsi, Nohmands. 
Headman : Mahba Din. 
MUHAMMADZAI (Peshawar District). 
-A tribe who lire in Ha~tnagar  ;
they are also known as Mohmand- 
zai or lamanzai. 
UULA KEEL.-A section of Aya 
Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
' wals. 
NULLAGORI KOL-A section of 
Rajai Khel, Yusuf Khel, Isa 
Khel, Uohmands. 
MULLAGORIS ( 903 ; Tartars).-A 
vassal clan of the Mohmands. 
Headmen: Shah Beg, Hafiz, Mira 
Jan, Jalat. 
~ U L L A  KEEL.-A section of Shami- 
zai, Khwnzazai, Akozai, Ynsaf- 
zais. 
MULL* KEEL (Dir).-A minor frac- 
tion of Sultan Khel, Nalizai, 
Khnazazai, Aliozai, Yusafzais. 
MULLA KHEL.-A sectiou of 
Bwhram-ka-Ehel, Bar Ranizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
MULLA KO%-A section ,of Sultan 
Khel, Hamza Khel, Gandab 
Halimzai, Mohmands. Head- 
man : Lalajan. 
NULLA KOL-A secticn of Sroh, 
Busha Rhel, Kamali Ha!imzai, 
Mohmands. Headman : Khaniza- 
man. 
MVRADI KHEL (350).-A section of 
Dalkha Kor, Dadu Khel, Tarakzai 
Mohmands. Headmen : Nnltan, 
E a jai, Muhammad Hassan (Shahi 
Kor), Achnk (Takhai Kor), Albrsr, 
Madda Khan Mir AIi. 
MURADU KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of dzi Khel, Ali Khel Par 
Raniziti, Akozai, Yusatzai awans. 
MUBGHAI Koa.-A section of 
Hatni Kor, Muhammad Khan 
Kor, Burhan Khel, Mohmands. 
MUSA ABU SAIYID.-A subdivision 
of Mada Khel, Isazai, Yusafzai~. 
Headmen : Baz Khan and P'a r 
Khan. 
MUSA KEEL ( Bnjanr).- A division 
of Isazai, Tarkanis. 
MUSA KEEL (2,840).-A clan of 
the Allaiwals. 
MUSA REEL.-A minor fraction of 
Warkam Khel, Aib Khel, Salarzai, 
lliaszai, Bu nerwa Is. 
MUSA KHEL.-A section of Makho 
zai, Nasuzai, Xliaszai, Bunerwals. 
Musa KHEL.-A subdivision of 
Nurizai, Malizai, Bunerwals. 
Musa KEEL (1,600).-A section 
of Kuz Sulizai, Baizai, Akozai, 
Ynsafmi Swatis. 
MUSA KHEL.-A section of Sen i 
Khel, Gadaiaai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 
NUSA KHEL.-A section of Aya 
Khel, Ashami, Iliaszai, Bnner- 
wals. 
MUSA K~EL.-A minor fraotion of 
Bami Khel, Babnzai, Baiaai, 
Akozai Ynsafzaie, 
M r s ~  KHEL (3,000 Nitai) .-A 
sub-dirision of Sepah, Baezai, 
Uohmands. 
Mrsa KOB (Bohai Dag).-A sub- 
di.Fision of Naimana Khel, Khwae- 
zni, Xohmands. Heaciman : 
Saifnr. 
Musaaa EHEL.-A sub-dirision of 
XsEazai, Iliaszai. Bunerwals. 
with the Utmanznis of the Hazara 
border. The clanr;, etc., of the  
Mushmanis are not separately 
indexed in this Dictionary. 
See MASHWANI, Fait IV. 
MUST An.-A minor fraction of 
Shekh Khel, Bib Khel, Snlarzai 
I liazai, Bunerwals. 
X'ADIB KOL-A section of Yardil 
Kor, Kadai Kor, Ga~ldab Halim- 
mi, Mohmands. 
NUSAZAI.-A division of Nansur 
Gaduns. 
X A H ~ I ~ K I ,  or Y ~ S A F ,  KOB (so).-A 
sub-division of lbrahim Kbei, 
Kamali Halimzai, Mohmands. 
M~~~~~~ (500 ; of junction 
of Jandol 2nd Bajanr streams).- 
One of the eight clans of the  
~ A X D I H A ~ I ~  (1,000 ; Nandihar 
valley, north of Hazdra District). 
-A tribe of Swati origin. Read- 
men : Samandar Khan, A f o d a r  
Khan. 
~ r s ~ w a s r s . - A  few Yushwanis live Utman Khel. 
N a m  KHEL (70 ; right bank of 
the Indus opposite the Black 
Mountain).-A sub-division of 
Hasanzai, Isszai, Ynsafzais. Head- 
men : Fakir, Azira, Parr~k Sher. 
LY~BAIZAI.-A division of Kukkozai, 
who are a va~sal  clan of the Moh- 
mands. 
N a ~ o m - A  clan of Tikriwal Swatis. 
Headmen : Baiyid Ahmad, Amir- 
ulla, Aslam Khan, Ibrahim Khan 
and others. 
NASIR KoR.-A section of Rasnl 
Kor, Wali Beg Kor, Qandab 
Jd alimzai Mohmands. Headmen I 
Hasan, Ghnlam Nabbi, Nehr  
GuI. 
NASBAT KEEL (1800 ; Cis-Indns, 
and on the north-eastern borders 
of Buner) -A sub-division of the  
, 
Chagenai Malizai, Yuaafzais. II 
They do not belong to Buner 
proper. Headmen : Miandan, 
Iemeil Khan. 
NASRLT KHEL (80 ; Black Nountain) 
-A sub-division of Hasanzai, 
Isazai, Yusafzais. Headmen ; 
Manzar, Hasham, Nansur. The 
most importanf man is the Sahib- 
zada of Kanar (Abdul Afoo), a 
holy man who has a good deal of 
influence with the surrounding 
tribes. 
NASBUDIN KHEL (1,500, Maidan, 
Dir).-A section of Malizai,Khma- 
zazai, Akozai, Yusafzais. Head- 
men: Khans of Robat and Fam, 
Jan of Ijargulai, and Barun. 
NASUZAI or Nasoz 41 (1,600, western 
slopes of Dnma mountain).-One 
of the four divisions of Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals, and comprising the 
two sub-division8 Panjpai and 
lakhozai. 
NAWAB KoR.-A section of Rah- 
matal Kor, Kadai Kor, Gacdab 
Halimzai, Mohmands. Head- 
man ; Nausher Khan. 
NAZAR KoR.-A minor fraction of 
Muradi Khel, Dalkha Kor, Uadu 
Khel, Tarakzai, Nohmands. 
NAZO KHEL.-A section of 
Abazai, Khwazazai, Akozai, 
Ynsafzais. 
PADAI KoR.-A sub-division of 
the Dawat Khel, Khwaezai, 
Mohmands. Headman ; Bora 
Khan. 
NAZR ALI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Maddi Khel, Utmanzai, Bar 
Ranizai, Akozai, Tusafzai Sratis. 
NEEPI o r  NIKBI KHEL (4,000, a 
valley of the same name on right 
bank of Swat).-A sub-division of 
Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Swatis. Headman : Yusaf Khan. 
NIAST KEEL-A section of Aya 
Khel, Ashazai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
mals. 
Nusa KHBL (Upper or east end 
of Talash valley).-A seotion of 
( ~ u s a  Khel), Malizai, Khmazazsi, 
Akozai, Yusaf zais. 
NUPA KHEL.-A division of 
lsmailzai, Tsrklanris, or Taskanis. 
NURIZAI (1,100 ; southern corner of 
the Buner valley).-One of the 
three divisions of Malizai, Buner- 
wals. 
NUR MUHAXM~D KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Ghaibi Khel, Bahram- 
ka-Khel, Bar-Ranizai, Akozai, 
Yusafzai Swatis. 
PADSHAH K EL.-A minor fraction 
of Ya Ehel, Babu Khel, A&inzai, 
Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Swatis. 
PALG KOB, or KADAL KoB.--A 
section of Darud Khel, K a d J  Kor. 
Gandab Halimzai, Mohmands. 
Headmen ; Yakub, Allah Nir. 
PAGAL KOB or WALI BEG KoE.-A 
~ection of Hasul Kor, Wali Reg 
Kor, Gandab Halimzai, Moh- 
mands. Headmen : Sher Zamsn, 
Gul Basan: Ghulam Jan- 
PAH KHEL (Hohai Uag).-A sub. 
division of Khadi Khel, Khnaezai 
Mohmands. Headmen ; Gndai, 
Xuhammad. 
PAHLWAN KoB.-A section of Daud 
Khel, Kadai K or, Gandab Halim- 
mi, Mohmands. 
PAIE (350).-A clan of the Allai- 
maIs. 
PAISDA.-A mi no^ fraction of 
Nadak, Bsda, Asil, Ismailzni, 
Utman Khel. 
PAINDA KEEL (170 ; Black Monn- 
t sin).-A sub-division of Akazai, 
Isnzai, Ynsafzais. Headmen : Zarif 
Khan, Abdulla, Sahaid Azim, 
Hazratulla. 
PAIKDA KHEL.-A section of Ali- 
sher IZbel, Gadaizai, Iliaszai, 
Bcnerwals. 
PAINDA KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of 3Jacha Khel, Bahram-ka-Khel, 
Bar Ranizai, Akozai, Yusafzai, 
Swatie. 
PAINDA KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Sbamozai, Ismailzai, Utman 
Khels. Headmen: Ayub Khan, ' 
Mir Saiyid. 
PAIXDA KEEL.-8. subdivision of 
Slfamozai, Ismailzai, Utman Khel. 
PAINDA KEEL (3,900 ; left bank of 
the Panjkora river, Dir).-A sec- 
tion of Malizai, Khwazazai, Akozd 
Ynsafzais. Headmen : Rahnia- 
tulla of Barkhand, Mir Afzal of 
Samkut, Gul Abdulla of Bandai, ~i 
Abid Khan of Dorial, and Saiyid 
Kamal of Akhagram. 
PAL KHEL.-A section of Mandi- 
zai, Daulatzai, Malizai, Bunerwals. 
PANJGOL-A clsh of Nandihari, 
Swatis. Headmen : Hamidulla, 
Zghawar Ali, Kudratnlla, and 
others. 
YANJMIRAL.-A clan of Nsndi- 
hari, Swatis. Headmen : Khan, r" 
Khan Wali, Ghulam Khan, 
Hasham Khan, and Zafar Khan. 
PANJPAL-A seation of Musa Khel, 
Nurizai, Malizai, Bunerwals. 
PANJPAI (800 ; Bnner). -A snb- 
division of Nasuzai, Iliaszai, 
Bnnerwals. 
PARDESI lio~.-A section of the 
Rajai Khel, Tusaf Khel, Iss Khel, . 
Mohmands. Headmen: see Iea 
Khel. 
PAEIARIS (400 ; 13lack Mountam).- 
.Divided into Saiyid~ (loo), Bazi 
Khel Chagarzais (200), Gujars, 
eto. (100). Headmen : Mian 
Saiyid, Muhammad Ali Shah. 
The headmen are all Saiyids, and 
the Chagarzais and Gujars are 
their tenants. 
PAE KEEL (Tartam).-A division of 
M ullagoris, who are a vassal clan 
of the Mohmands. Headmen : 
Adam Khan and Baz. 
PARSHAI.-A minor fraction of 
RAHDO KO=.--A minor fraction of 
Rmra Khel, Shati Wel ,  Walibeg 
Kor, Gandab Halimzai, Moh. 
mands. Headman : Gudai. 
RAHIYDAD KoE.--A minor frectior 
of Asaf Khel, Dalkha KOY, Dadr 
B Khd,  Tarakzai, Dlohmands. 
RAHIM ROE.-A sectibn. of Sulta~ 
Khel, Hamza Khel, Gandal 
H alimzai, Xohmands. Headman 
Mahamrnad Gbaus. 
RAHIM ROB.-A minor fraction o 
Asaf Khel, Dalkha Kor, Dad1 
Khel, Tarakzai Mohmands. 
RAHXAN EOE (confines of Bajaur: 
-A division of Gorai, Utma 
I Khel. 
Rladak, Bado, Asil, Ismailzai. 
Utman Khel. 
PEGHOZAT (200 ;KUZ Totai).-One 
of the eight clans of Utman 
Khel. 
PESHA KOE (Pipal).-& snb-divi- 
sion of Hasan Khel, Dawezai, 
Mohmands. 
PIEA KHEL.-A minor fraotion of 
Mir Jan Khel, Utmanzai, Aainzai, 
Khwazazai. Akozai, Tnsah i ,  
Swatis. 
BAHXAT KoR.-A section of Mnr: 
Khel, Sepah, Baezai, Xohmand~ 
Headmen ; Saiyid Azim, Hasaim, 
Alazai, Hadi 1311. 
~ H Y A T A L  KoE.-A sub-division 
of Kadai Eor, Gandab Hdimzai, 
Mohmands. ~ e a d n l e n  : Kausher 
Khan, Abdul Kadir, Gbulam Jan, 
Samo. 
R AEMI KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Kadai Kor, Gandab Halimzai, 
Mohmands. 
RAJAI KEEL (Danieh Kol).-8 
sub-division of Yusuf Khel, Isa 
Khel, Mobmands. Headmen : 
Ktwh Rol, Chat. 
RAN~ZAI, BAR (6,840 ; left bank of 
the Swat river).-One of the three 
divisions of Akozai, Yuaafuri 
Swatis. 
RANIZAI, SAX (3,200; south of 
Shalrot and Digar, and north of 
Mararm).-A heterogenons mix- 
ture of Yusafzai Smtis,  Utman 
Khel. etc., formed into a clan. 
Headman : Ghnlam Haidar of 
Dargai. 
No~~.--Origindly servant8 of the 
Bar Bmizai, but now independent. 
RAKRA KEEL-A section of Shati 
Khel, Ali Beg Kor, Gandab 
Halimzai, Mohmands. 
Rasrr~ KHEL (80 ; Black Mountain). 
-A section of Aziz Khel, Akazai, 
Tsazai, Pusafzaie. 
BASFL ROB.-8 sub-division of 
Weli Beg Kor, Gendab Halimzai, 
Mehmands. 
RAWAL KOFL-A minor fraction of 
Asaf Khel, Dalkha Kor, Dndu 
Ehel, Tarakzai, Nohmunds. 
BABA KoR.-A section of Kbalil 
Khel, Kasim Khel, Tarakzai. 
Mohmands. 
SADIN (Babukarrah valley, Bajaur). 
-A division of Salarzai, Tarkania. 
SADO KOB or NAZAB KOR (Bohai 
bag).-A sub-division of Maimana 
Khel, Khwaezai, Mohmnnds. 
Headmen : Sado, Ahmad. 
Sanuzar (Chamla and British terri- 
tory).-A division of Utmanzai, 
Mandan Yosafzais. 
RAZAR (Cbamla).-One of the three 
clnns of the Mandan Busafzais. 
R,EKHUINA ROB (Danish Eol).-A 
section of Rajai Khel, Ynsnf 
Hhei, Isa Khel, ?xTohmaud~. 
RICHBIN KHEL-A mioor fraction 
of Kemal Khel, Babu Khel, Adin- 
zaj, Ehwazazaj, Akozai, Tusaf- 
zal Swatis. 
Rcsra~ KHEL-A section of 
Hasan Khel, Gadaizai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
RUSTAX RHEL.-A minrn fraction 
of Azi Khel, Par Sulizai, Baizau, 
Akozai. Yasafzaie. 
Sam.-A vassal clan of the Moh- 
mnnds, and probably Kafir 
converte, to Islam. Headmen : 
Shamsai, Sherdil, Nazim, Musai, 
Ehanpur, Jangrez, Zarapai Nian 
Wan,  Abbas. 
SAHAB KOB (Loi Shilman).-A 
section of Durma Eor, Shah 
Xansur Khel, Tarakzai, Moh- 
mands. 
SAHIB KHAN KoB.-A section of' 
Hatai Kor, Muhammad Khan 
Hor, Burhan Khel, Mohmands. 
SAIH KHEL (70; Black B 
3-8 section of Aziz Khc 
I~azai,  Ynaafzais. 
~ A I Y I D  ALI KHEL (Ma1 
section of Hasan Kt 
Khel, Isazai, Y usafz~i 
man : Sher Khan. 
SAIYIDS ('231, Black Yoontain, Tili 
plateau).-A family of Saiyids, 
living with the Hasanzai, Isazais, 
Ynsafzais. Headmen : There are 
two factions. Said Azam Shah 
and Kudrat Shah are the heads 
of one of these. Said Anmar 
Shah and Hazrat Shah are heads 
of the other. Other headmen 
are :-Pir Mian. Sidki Shah, 
Maruf Shah, Hazrat Shah, end 
Akhmad Shah. 
SAIYID Tr~1~2.41 (580).-A clan of 
the Allaimals. 
SAKHALI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bai Khel, Firoui, Chagarzai, 
Naliziii, B anermals. 
SALAB (1,300).-One of the two 
clans of the Gaduns. 
SALABZAI (1,600 ; Western Buner). 
-A division of Iliaszai, Buner- 
W ~ S .  Headman : Hastam Khan, 
now an old man. 
I 
SALARZAIS (8,000 ; Babuknrrah and 
Cheharmunq vdlep, Bajaur) . 
-One of the four clans of the 
Tarkauis. Headmen : The Khaun 
of Pashat and Khar have eome 
control over them. 
zal, Mohmands. Headmen : Abdnl 
Kadir, Ghnlem Jan. 
SALIX KHAN KOR .-A subdivision 
" Euz " or '' Khrappawal" Burhan 
Khel, MohmanCs. Headman : 
Uulzar Shah. 
~ A L O  KO&.-8 B ~ C ~ ~ O U  of &oh, 
Busha Khel, Ramali Halimzai, 
Nohmands. Heaaman : Khaniza- 
man. , 
SAMEL (or ISXAIL) KHEL.-A so?- 
tion of Shamozoi, Kh wazazai, 
Akozai, Ynsafzai Swatis. 
SAMKOEI (270).-A clan of Allai- 
wals. 
SANGAB KEEL (D~nish  Kol).-A 
sub-division of the YnssE Khel, 
h a  Khal, Mohmands. Headmen : 
ZduUah, Guldost. 
SANIZA~ (300 ; Bar and Kuz Totai). 
-One of eight clms of the 
Utmm Khel. 
Sap1 KHE?L.-A minor fraotion of 
Aba Khel, Nekpi Khel, Khwa- 
mzai, Akozai, Y usafzais. 
SABBADAL KoB.-A mmor fraction 
of Nnradi Khel, Dalkhe Kor, 
Dadn Fhel, Tarakzai, Mohmands. 
SABGAN KoR.-A minor fraction 
of Ismail, Kbadin Ehel, Ashazai, 
Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
SABQABRAI EOB (Bohai Dsg).-A 
sub-division of Khadi KEel, 
Khwaezai, Mohmands. Headmen : 
&ram, Aziz Khan. 
SAZKAKI KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Shamozai, Ismailzai, Utman 
Khel. H eadmen : Dost Muham- 
mad, Mohrdil, Slnhammad 
Akram. 
SABKANI KHEL (Arang).-A sub- 
division of Sham ozai, Ismailzai 
Utman Khel. 
SAEHI KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Shamozai, IemaiIzai, Utman 
fihel. Headman : Badol. 
EEBUJNI (2,000; Ningolai to the 
Harnawai stream).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Khaazazai, Akozai, 
Yusafzai Swatis. Headman : 
Jalal Khan. 
N o ~ ~ . - T h i s  i an adopted sept, not 
Yusafzai in origin 
SED KEEL-A division of Samilzai, 
Tarkanis. 
SEX.-A section of Khakizai, Asha- 
zai ,Iliaszai Bunermals. 
SEX KnE~.-see SIR KHEL. 
SEX, or SEN, KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Gadaizai, Ilia szai, Bnner- 
wals. 
SEBZAI (Bajaur).-An aboriginal 
tribe classed as one of the divi- 
sions of Isazai, Tarkanis. 
SEPAE.-~  sub-division of Kanda- 
hsri  Safis, who are a vaseal clan of 
the Xohmands. 
SEPBH.-A division oi: Baezai, Mob- 
mands. 
SERGU KHEL (or Sip).-A section 
of PanjpJ, Wasnzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
SESADA, or SEHSADDL-A name 
under wbich the f ollorring three 
branches of the Malizai, Khwsza- 
zsi, A kozai, k'usafzais are some- 
times included, i.e., Sultan Khel, 
Pninda Khel, and Xasrdin Khel. 
SEWANAI KOR (Bohai Dag).-A snb- 
division of' Khadi Khel, Khwaa- 
zai, Mohmands. Headman : Pain- 
ds Khan. 
SHABA ~ H E L . - A  section of Ali 
Khel, Ear Bnnizai, A k o d ,  T w f -  
zai Swatis. 
SHADAK Kox.-A minor fractiou 
of Hyatai Kor, Shah Mansur 
Khel. Dadu Khel. Tarakzai, Noh- 
-- , 
mands. ~ e a d m n i  : SO&. 
SHADAT 4ioX.-A sub-division of 
Maimana Fnel, Khwaezai, Moh- 
mands. Headman : Nira Jan. 
;HAHBANA ROB.-A section O! 
Sultan Khel, Hamza Khel, Gandal 
Halimzai, Mohmands. Headman 
Nurai. 
SHAHBAZ KOB (Mitai).-A section 
of Musa Khel, Sepah, Baezai! 
Mohmands. Headmen : Wahid 
and Timmar. 
SHAHBAZ EOE (Danish Eol) .-A 
section of Rajai Khel, Ynsaf 
Wel, Isa Khel, Xohmands. 
SHAH BEG KoE.-A minor fraction 
of Shahbaz Kor, Nusa Rbel, 
Sepah, Baezai, Mohmands. 
SHAEDAD &EEL.-A didision of 
Mntakai, Utman Khel. 
SHAHGUL 9 0 ~ - A  section of Rasul 
Kor, Wali Beg Kor, Gandat 
Halimzai, Mohmands. Headman : 
Khaiid. 
SHAHI KHEL (80 ; Black Mountain), 
-A seccion of Barat Khel. Aka- 
zai, Isazai, Ynsafzais. 
SEAHI KOL-A minor fraction of 
Mnradi Khel, Dalkha Kor, Iladn 
Khel, Tarakzai, Mohmands. Head- 
man : Nuhammad Easan. 
SHAH KHEL.-A section of Ibrahim 
Khel, Gadaizai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 
SHAH MANSUE KHEL (1,300).-A 
section of Dadu Khel, Tarakzai, 
Mohmande. 
SHALMAI KOL-A section of Rami 
Khel, Kadai Kor, Gandab Ralim- 
zai, Mohmands. Headmen : Khan 
Sber, Zainula. 
SHAMIZAI (4,000 ; Hsrnawai stream 
to Kohistan).-A sub-division 
of Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Swatis. Headman : Rnsain Khan 
of Asharai. 
SHAMO~AI ( rang, south of Bajaur) 
-A division of Ismailzai, Utman 
Khel. 
~ H A M O Z A I  (2,000 ; Swat river).- 
A sub-division of Khwazazai, 
Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
SHAMSO KOE.-A sub-division of 
Masaud Safis, who are a vassal clan 
of the 3nohmands. 
SHAEGEA KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Abs Khel, Kuz Snlizai, Baizai, 
akozai, Yusafmis. 
SHABGHA HHEL (500).-A minor 
fraction of Utmanzai, Adinzai, 
Khawazai, Akozai, Yusafzsis. 
$HATI EHEL.-A sub-division of 
Wali Beg Kor, Gandab Halimzai, 
Mohmands. 
  HA TO KHEL (Pipal).-A snb- 
division of Babazal Kor, Dawezai, 
blohmands. Headman : Mohman- 
dai. 
~ H E K H  ALI KHEL.-A minor 
fraotion of Aba Kbel, Kuz 
Snlizai, Baizai, Akozai, Yusaf- 
zais. 
SEBKH Kmm (lower end of Talash 
valley and Panjkora).-A minor 
fraction of Ansa Khel, Mfiizai, 
K h  nezazai, A kazai, Tusafzals. 
SEEKH RBEL.-A minor fraction 
of Kambir (or Kambo) Khel, Ail: 
Khel, hlarzai, Iliasmi, Bnnermals. 
SHBXH KHEL.-A section of Bib 
Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, Bnner- 
I 
SEEKH KHEL (Bajaur).-A divi. 
sion of the Isazai, Tarkanis. They 
ale said to be of aboriginal stock. 
SHERC~A KHEG-A minor fraction 
of Ttmanzai, Adinzai, Khwazazai, 
Akuzai, Pnsafzsi Swatis. 
Mohmands in Loi Shilman ; in 
Kam Shilman there is a minor 
fisction of Asaf Ehel, Dalkhrt 
Eor, Dadu Khel, Tarakzai, 
Mohmands. 
SEI~ARAI EOJL-A minor fraction 
of Hjatai Kor, Shah nlansur 
Ehel, Dadu Kbel, Tarskzai, 
Xohmands. Headman : Saivid 
Rasnl. 
SEER Rgn &EL.-A mino1 
fraction of Hnsa =el, Nakhozai! 
Xasnzai, I!iamai, Bunemah. 
SHEE KHEL.-A micor frnction oj 
Kambir (or Iismbo) Iihel, Aif 
Khel, Salanai, Iliaszai, Bnner. 
mls. 
S H B R P ~  KF~EL.-A section o! 
Alandazai, l)anlatzai, Malizai 
Bnnemrls. 
SHEBZAI &EL.-A section oj 
Hasan Rhel, Gadaizai, Iliaszai 
Bnnervials. 
SHILXAXI Nonuwos ( K O ;  Lo1 
and Jiam Shilman).-lhese art 
reallr sections of the Shah Nansnr 
Khel and the Jlasaud Kor, Dadu 
Khel, Tarakzais, and Halimzai 
SIBAT KEEL.-A section of Sebnjni 
(4. v.1 
~ I K A N D A E  EHEL.-8. sub-division 
of Kandai Isa Khel, Mohmands. 
SIN, or SEN, KEEL (Husein Khel).- 
A section of Utmanzai. Bar 
Ranizai, Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
SKHALI KEEL.-8 minor fraciion 
of Bai Khel, Pirozai, Chagarzai, 
Nalizai, Yusafzsis. 
SYEL EHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Bai Ehel, Firozai, Chagarzai, 
Ealizai, Pusafzais. 
SEOH (120).-A subdivision of 
Bosha Ehel, Kamali Halimzai, 
Mohmands. 
SULEMAN &EL.-A section o f  . 
Bahram-lia-Khel, Bar Ranizai, 
Akozai, Ynsafiai Swat s. 
SULEX~~AI . -A division of Ealar 
Gaduns. 
Su~rza~.-Vide Bar Sulizai and 
Kuz Salizai. 
SULTAN-KA-KHEL (700 ; east and 
aouth of the Swat-Panjkora junc- 
tion).-A snb-division of Bar 
Ranizai, Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
SULTAN KHEL (340, Mahaban).-A 
section of Hasan Khel, Mads Khel, 
Isazai, yn~afzais. Headmen : 
Torai Khan, Hamza Khan. 
SULTAN KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Ramza Khel, Gandab Halimzai, 
Xohmands. 
SULTAN KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Hamza Khel, Tcamali Halimzai, 
Mohmands. Headman : Ajmir 
Khan. 
SULTAN KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bazid Khel, Shamozai, 
Ilhwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzais. 
SULTAN KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Aka Khel, Ismailzai, Daulatzai, 
Malizai, Bunerwals. 
SULTAN KHEL (2,400 ; Panjlrora, 
Dir).-A section of Malizai, 
Kh wazazai, Akozai, Yusafzais. 
SULTAN MUHAHYAD.-A seotion of 
~Nusara Khel, Aahazai, Iliaazai, 
Bunerwals. 
SUMLA KEEL (120 ; Black Moun- 
tainj.-A clan of Deshiwal 
Swatis. Headmen 8 Idhar Ali,. 
Saman. 
SUBI PAO.-A sub-division of Kalut 
Ehel, Semilzai, Tarkanis. 
SURKHA KOR (Pandiali).-A sub-. 
division of ' Kuz ' or ' Kbrappa- 
ral,' Rurhan Rhel, Mohmauds." I 
Headmen : Salo, Nasim Gul, Baz I 
Nir, La1 Jan. 
SWARAL-A division of Mandal, 
Utman Khel. 
I 
SWATIS.-The original inhabitants 
of Swat, sometimes called Deh- 
gans, and, accordine: to  some 
authorities, of Indian origin, 
Driven out of Swat and Bnner by 
the Akozai-Ynsafzais at the end 
of the fifteenth century, they 
emigrated eastwards, under t h e  
leadership of the Saiyid Jalal 
Baba, s son of the famous P i r  
Baba of Buner. Crossing the 
lndus, they settled in Tikri, Bllai, 
Deshi, Nandihar, Pakli, Konsh, 
Bogarmang, Agror, Balakot, and 
Garhi Habibulla, north of Hazara,. 
of which their desoendants are the 
present inhabitants. 
SWATIS (13,800* ; Swat valley from, 
Panjkora jn11:tion to Kohistan).- 
A term loosoly applied to that 
of the Akozai clan of' 
Yuaufzais which inhabits Swat. 
*Not inclading &jars, iV.iana, and other dependents. 
TAEHAI KoB.-A minor fraction of 
hluradi Khel, Dalkha Kor, Dadu 
Khel, Tarakzai, Mohmands. Read- 
man: Acbak. 
TAXOR (Laman).-A division of 
Ismdzai, Utman Khel. 
TAEAEZAI (1,600j.-One of the 
AIohmand clans. 
TABKANI (or TAEEALANBI 36,000).- 
The name of the tribe inhabiting 
the whole of Bajaur. Headmen : 
Khans of Nawagei, Jbar, Khar, 
Pashat, Barwa. 
TAB EHEL (Tartars).-A division 
of Nullagoris, a vassal clan of the 
Xohmands. 
Tam KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Hamza Ehel, Gandab Halimzai, 
Xohmands, closely allied to the 
Baru Khel. Headman: Hamid 
Gnl. 
TABAN KEEL (200; Black Moun- 
tain).-A sub-division of Akazai, 
Isazai, Yueafzais. Headmen : 
Mauladad, Alaf Khan, Raza 
Khan, Aeirc Khan and others. 
UDHI KBEL (Pandiali).-A snb- 
division of " Knz " or Khrappaw*l 
Burhan Khel, Mohmands. Read- 
men: K h n  Mir, Muhammad 
Umar, Gnlzar Shah. 
TAUS KHEL.--A section of Seui 
Khel, Gadaizai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 
TIKRIWALS (400 ; Tikri valley 
north of Agror).-Malkals and 
Ashtors are the principal clans of 
Swatis, in this valley, which also 
contains Saigids and Gujars. 
.I. 
Tora KHEL (!dahaban).-A section 
of Bazid Khel, Madda Khel, lsazai 
Yusafzais. Headmen : See Bazid 
Ehel and Ua3da Khel. 
TSALOB PLABA.-A section of Shati 
Khel, W d i  Beg Kor, Gandab 
Halimzai, Nohmands. Headrneo : 
Sherai, Zabat Khan, Gul A hlnrsd 
Dawezai. 
TUQHAL KHEL-A division of cis- 
Swat, Sanizai, Utman Khel. 
TUBA KHEL.-A section of Saditr, 
Ilal Khel, Salarzai, Tarkanis. 
TUEI KHEL.-A division of Muta- 
kai, Utman Khel. 
UDBEDUNKAI (Pipal).-This name 
is applied to those sections of the 
Dawezai and Utmanzai Moh- 
mands who, in contradistinction to 
the Knchis, or nomad tribes, have 
Gxed habitations in the Mohmand 
country. 
VKAI KOR (Pandiali1.-A sub- 
division of Kuz or Wreppawal, 
Burhan Khel, Mohmands. Head- 
man : Lal. 
UMAL-A section of Musara Khel, 
Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bonerwals. 
UKAR KHAN.-A section of Musara 
Khel. Ashazai, Iliaszai, Bnner- 
wals. 
UKAB KHAN KoB.-A section of 
Barkazai, Daulatzai, Malizai, 
Buner wals. 
UNAR KEEL.-A snb-division of 
Kakazai, Mamund, Tarkanis. 
UZAR KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
the Marjan Khel, Utmanzai, 
Adinzai, Khwazazai, Akozai, 
Yusafzai Swntis. 
UXAR KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Sin Khel, Utmanzai, Ranizai, 
Akozai, Ynsafzais. 
U r a ~  KoE.-A section of 'Sroh, 
Busha Khel, Kamali Halimzai, 
Mohmands. Hoadman : Bdand. 
~ n a s z ~ r . - A  minor fraotion of 
Aziz Khel, Shamozai, Xhwezazai, 
Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
UMBAR JLaman).-A section of 
Balo, A d ,  Ismailzai, Utmrsn 
Khel. 
~ B Z B A I L ~  KHEL.-8 seation 05 
Sultan-ka Khel, Bar Ranizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
DMB KHEL (bgra. Chingai Shagai, 
&.).-A sub-division of Shamo- 
zai, Ismailzai, Utman Khel. 
ITME KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Mir Aean Khel, Babu Khel, Adin- 
zai, Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Swatis. 
ITHR KHEL.-A section of Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Bar Ranizai, 
A kozai, Y usaf zai Swatis. 
UMR KO=.-A minor fraation of 
the Hyatai Kor, Shah Mansur 
Khel, Dadu Khel, Tarakzai, Xoh- 
mands. Headman: Sufi and 
Ismail. 
OBAI ZAI.-A snb-division of Wara 
or Wur, Mamund, Tarklanris or 
Tarkanis. 
UEAZAI.-A division of Alizai, Ut- 
man Khel. 
UBMANI KEEL (500 ; Swat river, 
.north-west of Nalakand).-A snb- 
division of Bar Ranizai, Akozai 
Yusafzai Swatis. 
USMANI KOB (Bohai Dag).-A snb- 
division of Maimann Khel 
Khwmzai, Mohmmds. Headman : 
Mir Waiz. 
U m a a  RIEL !1,060).-A section 
of Khudi~ Khel, Sadazsri. Utman- 
mi, Xandan Yuaafzais. 
USXAN KEEL (Upper Bohai Dag). 
-A division of Baeiai, Mob. 
/I 
mands. Headmen : See Isa IChel, 
Khnga Khel: Koda Khel. 
USXAN KHEL.-A sedion of Hasan 
Ehel, Gadaizai, Iliaszai, Buner- 
wals. 
Usar~h- KoR.-A minor fraction of 
Khwaja, Khadin Khel, Ashazai, 
Iliaszai, Bunemals. 
USXANZAI (Chamla, Mahaban, and 
British territory).- One of the 3 
clans of Mandan Yusafzais. 
USTA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Khwaja, Khadin Khel, Ashazai, 
I l i ~ z a i ,  Bunerwals. 
UTA~AL-A division of Salar, 
Gadnns. 
U e l r ~ s  KXEL (12,000 ; a stretch 
of country north-nest of the 
Peshawar border).-A Pathan 
tribe, inhabiting a large tract of 
country which extends across the 
hills bordesng the Peshamar 
valley, and includes the country 
WADEX (Knnar river).-A division 
of the Safis, who are a vassal clan 
of the Nohmands. 
weat and south-west of the jnnc- 
tion of the Swat and Panjkora 
rivera. 
U r x a ~ z ~ l  (400 ; * Mahaban).-One 
of the 3 clans of Xandan Ynsaf- 
zais. They live both in Indepen- 
dent Territory and in the Hazara 
District round Torbela. Their 
sub-divisions are Akazai, Alazai, 
Ghulam Khel and Khanazai, 
Headmen : see Akazai, Bhanazai, 
Ghulam Khel, Alezai. 
UTXANZAI (350; 'Par' and 'Kuz' 
Y akhdand).-One of the affiliated 
Mohmand clans. They are 
divided into " Kuchi " an2 
'a Udredunkai." Headmen : Bad- 
shah, Muhammt~d A1i Khan, 
Shamshai, Muhammad Abbes, 
Amirbaz (Bar Yalihdand). Umar, 
Islamdin, La1 Kaim, Wali Mu- 
hammad, Nasim (Knz Y akhdand). 
UTKAN~AI.-A section of Adinzai, 
Ehwazazai, Akozai. Yusafzai 
Swatis. 
UTMANZAI (8C0 ; left .bank of Swat 
river).- A snb-division of Bar- 
Banizai, Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
WALAI HOE.-A minor fraction of 
Asaf Khel, Dalkhs Eor, Dadn 
Khel, Tarakzai, >I ohmands. 
WALI BEG ROE (820;.-A division 
'iV~EaB gopa-* broken of Gmdah Halimzai, Nohmands. 
~livi~ion of Gandab Halirnzai. 
Idoh&nds, ah0 are closely allied WALIDAD KEEL.-A division of 
t o  the Raenl Eor. 1 Mutakai, Utmnn Ehcl. . 
*No inchding the Sadnzai divisicm. 
WALIDAD KoE.-A section of Ma- 
mun Kor, Kandai, Iea Khel, 
Mohmands. 
WA-LI MUHAMMAD .KoE.- (300 
Zoi Shilman with Wazir Kor and 
Hasan Eor).-A section of Shah 
Mansur Ehel, Dadu Khel, Tarak- 
zai, Mohmands. Headmen : Ghu- 
lam Kadir, Adam, Nasro, Narai, 
Fazl Din. 
W ARA (or WUR) , (3,030 ; W~ttelai 
valley).-A division of the Mam- 
und, Tarkanis. 
WABKAN RHEL.-A section of Bib 
Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, Bu- 
nerwals. 
A clan of Deshiwal Swatis, 
Headman : Hazrat Shah. 
W a ~ o  USMAN KEEL.-A section 
of Usman Khel, Bar Ranizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
WAZIB KOB (3OO).-A section of 
Shah Mansur Bhel, Dadu Khel, 
Tarakzai, Mohmands Headmen : 
Kazi, Haji, Shahbaz, Amin Shah 
Paiyid Muhammad, Dazaza, Raza 
Khan. 
WILAYAT ROB.-A section of 
Sangar Khel, Yuaaf Khel, Isa 
Khel, Nohmands. 
WSOZAI (110 ; Black Mountain).- I WUB.-See Wma.  
Y 
YAGHI ROB.-A section of Sroh, 
Busha Khel, Kamali Hslimzai, 
Mohmands. Headman : Buland. 
YA, or AYA, KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Rabu Khel, Adinzai, Khwa- 
zazai, Akozai, Yusafzai Swatis. 
YAKUBI KHEL (Goslita).-An 
offshoot of the Snrgermi Kor, 
Khadi Khel, KhvAezai, Moh- 
mmds, Headmeu : Jamal, Nadir 
Shah, Nian Jnmma Khan. 
YAEUB KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Ghaibi* Khel, Bahram-ka-Khel, 
Bar Ranizai, Akozai, Yusafzai 
Swatis. 
YAEUB KHEL. -A minor fraction 
of Nasrdin Khel, Malizui 
Ehwazazai, Aliozai, Yusafzais. 
YAEUB ROE.-A micor fraction of 
Ranra Kbel, Shati KhelaWali Beg 
Kor, Ganilab Halimzi, Moh- 
mands. Headman : Ahmad. 
YARDIL ROE.-A sub-division of 
Kadai Kor, Gandab Halimzai, 
Alohmxnds. Headmen : Shah Je-  
han, Nawab, Musa Khan, Gulai, 
Pad Muhammad, Niarnot. 
Yusm KHAN REEL.-A division 
of Palarzai, l'arkanis. 
YOSAP KEEL-A division of Loi 
Shilman Halimzai, Mohmands. 
Y U ~ A P  KHEL or Isa XHEL (Danish 
Xol).-A division of Isa Khel, 
id ohmands. 
SUSAP KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Kakazai, Mamond, Tarkanis. 
YUSAP KHEL (Dir).-A minor frac- 
tion of Painda Khel, Maliesi, 
Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzais. 
Yosap KoB.-See NAHAKI Koa. 
Fos~xzar  (73,000*).-8 great group 1 
ZABAB KEEL (North-east of Buner). 
-11 minor fraction of Musa 
Khel, Makbozai, Nasozai, Iliaszai. 
Y usaf zais. 
ZADO.-A minor fraction of Madak, 
Bda,  Asil, Ismailzai, Utman 
Khel. 
ZABIF KoB.-A minor fraction of 
Rahmat Kor, bluss Khel, Sepeh, 
Baezai, Nohmands. 
ZAFIBAX KOL-A minor fraction 
of Hyatai Kor, Shah Mansur 
Khel, Dadn lihel, Tsrakzai, 
Mohmands. Headman : Abdullah. 
ZAKAEIA KEEL (140 ; Black 
lIountain).-A snb-division of 
of Patbau tribes whioh include 
those of the Black Mountnin, the 
Buoerwals, the Yasafzri Swatis, 
the people of Dir and the Pan jkora 
valley and the inhabitants of the 
Yusafzaipluin in Eritish territory. 
They all claim descent from one 
Xandai, his son Yusaf, and 
grandson Mandan. From Yusaf's 
four sons, Isa, Musa, Mail, and 
d k o  are descended, respeotively , 
the Imzais, Iliaszais, Malizai s 
and Akozais: Ako was also the 
progenitor of the Ranizais. The 
Utmanzsis are descended from 
Mandan. I n  this dictiona~y the 
descendants of Yusaf are grouped 
as one tribe and those of Mandan 
as another. 
Hasanzai, Isazai, Yusafzais. 
Headmen : Najim Khan, Arsalla 
Khan, Alambnz, Muhammad 
Zaman, Alam Khan, Hamid Khan 
and Ghulam. 
ZA KHEL (Girdi Eats, Kabul river, 
Unai. pass, Afghanistan).-A sub- 
divis~on associated mith the 
Dawezai Knchis of the 
M ohmands. Headman : Aaamdin . 
ZAXAN KHA KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Aha Khel, Kuz Sulizai, 
Eaizai, Akozai, Yusafzai Smatis. 
ZAUAX KOB (Danish Kol).--A 
section of Rajsi Khel, Yusaf 
Khel, Isa Khel, Mohmands. 
' ( l 'h is  number, Bellem's eetimab ie probably considerably under the 
mark.) 
ZANA KHBL.-A section of Mali 
(or Nnli) Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
ZBNKA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Barat Khel, Babuzai, Baizai, 
Akozai, Yusafzais. 
ZABA RHEL-A minor fraction of 
Painda Khel, Xaliai, Khwazazai, 
Akozai, Ynsafzais. 
ZABIF KoR.-A section of Khani 
Khel, Rasim Khel, Tarakzai, 
Mohmands. Headmen : Nadir 
Sher, Adam, Dadshah, Ajun. 
ZEBDAST KHEL.-A minor fraction 
if Sherga Khel, Utmanzai, 
Adinzai, Khwaz~zai,  Akoza, 
Ynsafzai Swati. 
ZEB or ZOB KEEL.- A minor frac- 
tion of Kambir (or Kambo) 
Rhel, Aib Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, 
Bunerwals. 
ZIMYU XHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Aib Kor, Shekh Khel, Bib 
Khel, Salarzai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 
ZINA KHEL-A minor fraction of 
Asha Khel, Nekpi Khel, 
Khwazazai, Akozai, Yusafzaie. 
ZUBAIB KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mnsa Khel, Malihozai, 
Nasuzai, Iliaszai, Bunerwals. 

Tribes of the Khaibar, Tirah (inoluding Kohat Pass Afridis), Miranzai 
and Kurram. . 8 
ABA BAKAB E HEL.- See Kui Khel. 
ABA KEEL (left bank of Nastura). 
-A section of the Fateh Khan 
Khel, Utman Khel, Daulatzai, 
Orakzais, Samil. Headman : 
Rasul. 
ABDAL KEEL.-A diviaion of Kuki 
Khel, Afridis, Gar. Headmen : 
Mulla Hyat Khan, Saiyid Ali, 
Mulla Amir, Gulsam, Sherulla, 
Budai, Mir Zaman, Mir Shah Gnl. 
ABDUL AZIZ KHEL (80 ; Mastura 
valley).-One of the four divisions 
of the Muhammad Khel, Orak- 
zais ; are called the " Khans of 
the Muhammad Khel." The 
present Kban de facto is Aminulla 
Kban, who is a Sunni and lives 
mostly in Peshawar, where he $ 
a jagirdar. Gar. Shiah. Head- 
men : Tor, Hasan Ali, Madat 
Khan. 
ABDUL KHEL (250; north of Ehar- 
mana river).-A section of the 
Mastu Khel, Masuzai, Lashkar- 
zai, Orakzais. Gar. Headman : 
Ashraf Khan. 
ABDEL KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Urmuz Khel, Sipah, Afridis, 
Samil. Headmen : Suretai, Sher 
Mast, Par  Jan, Nulls Firdaus. 
ABDUL RAHIN KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Landi Khel, Sipah, Afridis, 
Samil. Headmen: Mir Akbar, 
Gulab Mir. 
ABDEL R,AHMBN EHEL (Tirah).- 
A sub-divisiou of the Bazid Khel, 
Shekhan, one of the Hamsaycs 
clans of Orakzai Samil. 
ABDUL R,AHMAN KHEL (200).-A 
section of the Musa Khel, Mamu- 
zai, Lashkarzai, Orabais, Gar. 
ABBAHIM EHEL (560 ; see Mamu- 
zai).-A section of the Ali Karan, 
Mamnzai, Lashkarzai, Orskzais. 
Gar. 
AfzaIl'Blid Mad&. --. 
.ADAX KHEL (Peshawar Border 
and Kuhat Pass; 5,885. Tirah 
Adam Khel; 700).-One of the 
two non-Khaibas Afridi clans. 
They do not migrate to any 
extent in summer. 
ADILI KHEL-A minor fraction 
of Nirghat Khel, Basi Khel, 
Kamal Khel, Sahib Jan, Aka 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
ADU KHAN ROE.-A section of the 
Umar Khan Khel, Alisherzai, 
Lsshkarzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
ADE EHEL (61)0).-.I section O F  the 
s Ali Karan, Namnzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzain. &r. Headman : Arsalla 
Khan. 
APEIDIS (32,900; lower and 
easternmost spurs of the Saf ed 
Koh range, west and south of 
Peshawar, including the Bazar 
and Bara valleys, and all the 
northern part of Tiah).-There 
are 6 so-called Khaibar clans of 
Afridis, viz., Kuki Khel, Kambar 
Kbel, Kalnar Khei, Malikdin 
Rhel, Sipah, and Zakka Khel; 
also two outside clans, viz., Aka 
Khel, dwelling on the Orakzai 
border, and Adam Khel, who 
accupy a mountainous tract pro- 
jecti~~g in to British territory 
between Peshawar and Kohat. 
With the exception of the Adam 
Khel,' the whole'of the Afridi 
tribe is mizratory, remaining in 
the hiahlands of Tirah in  summer, 
and descending to the Kajuri. 
Bazar, and Khaibar valleys in 
*Certain minor fractions of the Adam Khel, i s  the Mirbash Khel andv Bazid Khel 
Janakis, and the Kulla Khel section of the Ashu Idel ,  do, however, migrate to Tirah i; 
the summer. 
winter. The Khaibar and Kohat 
passes are commanded by t.he 
tribe. 
APZAL KEEL (Samana range and 
south side of Rhanki valiey).-A 
sub-division of the Rabia Rhel, 
Ismailzai, Orakzsis. Samil. Head- 
men : Rahman Shah and Khalim. 
AEUD KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Niklii Khel, Hasan Khel, Pakhai, 
Budai, Zakka Khel, Mridis, 
Samil. Headmen : Gulbadarn, 
Wali, Tiraliai, Khairulla-Morad, 
Ghorzi, Mir Wal. 
AHXAD BEG KHEL. -A minor frac- 
tion of loh ib  Khel, Shekhai, 
Annai, Budai, Zalrka Khel. 
Afridis. Sarnil. Headmen : Akbar 
Din, Aliakai, Mohiuddin, Shah- 
zada, Arsala, Aligul. 
AIDU EHEL (leEt ban?< of Msstu~al. 
-A section of the Yarknlli Khel, 
Bazoti, Daulrtzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman : Daim. 
AIMAL KHAN KHEL (Mastura river). 
-A division of the Ali Khel, 
p m s a y a s  of the Orakzais. Gar. 
3 Shiah. Headmen : Gulbaz and 
S hiraz. 
AIMAL KHAN KOL-A section of 
the Umar Khan Khel, Alisherzai, 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
~ M A L  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Tor Khel, Asad Khel, Mitha 
K h a n  Khel, Kuki Rhel, Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen : Razai and 
Islamdin. . 
AIMAL RHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Tashi Ehel Sharaki, Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
AIMAL KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Kasim Khel, Kimat Ehel, 
Jamaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
AIMAT KHAN ROB (300).-A minor 
fraction of the Ali Earan, Sipah, 
Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, Orakzais, 
Gar. Headman : Xohibnlla. 
AKA KEEL (4,000 ; the hills 
south-west of Peshawar, the Bara 
a n d  Waran valleys).-One of the 
two non-Khaibar Afridi clans. 
Samil. 
AKHEL (Ibrahim Khel ; 700).-One 
of the six divisions of the 
Ismailzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Xeadman : Miran Gul. Snbir 
Shah,  and Mir Khan. 
AKHEL.-M~~o~ fraction of Sunni 
Khel ,  Zargun Khel, Galb, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
A~~oawaL. -See  Tatar Ehel. 
AKEA RHEL.-A section of the 
Aimal Khan Khel, Zanka Khel, 
Ali  Ehel Hamsayas, Orakzais. 
Gar. + Shiah. 
ALAFDIN EHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Misri Khel, Bosti Ehel, Galai, 
Adam Khel, Af ridis. 
ALAX EHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Feroz Khel, Tor Sapar, Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
&LAM SHEB KoB.-;\ section of Ali 
Khel, Ashu Khel, Adam Ehel,. 
Af ridis. 
ALI AHMAD KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Baghdad Khel, Keima 
Khel, Urmnz Khel, Sipah. 
Afridis, Samil. Headman : Nabat. 
ALIDAD KEEL.-A section of the 
Dilmarzai, Gar Massuzai, Orak- 
zais. 
ALIF KEEL.-A section of the 
Dilmarzsi, Gar Nassnzai, Orak- 
zais. 
ALI KARAN (head OF Ehanki 
r~ver).-One of the two snb- 
divisions of the Mamuzai, 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
ALI KHAN KHEL.-A section of the 
A h  Karan, Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzti~s. Gar. Headman r 
Mosadi. 
ALI KHAN .KHEL.-A minor frat- 
tion of Bash Ehel, Sharski, 
Galai, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
ALI KHAN KHEL.-A minor frnc- 
tion of Kasim Khel, Kimat Khel, 
Jawaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
ALI KHEL (2,750 ; source of 
Mastura river).-One of the fonr 
Hamsaya olans of the Orakzais. 
Gar. 3rd Shiah. Headmen 
Gulbaz and Shiraz. 
ALI KHEL (Nastura, Bara, Khanki 
and Niranzai valleys).-A sub 
division of the Samozai, Shekhan 
Hamsayas of the Orakzai~ 
Samil. 
ALI HHEL (loo).-A sub-divisior 
of Ashu Iihel, Adam Khel 
Afridis. Headmau : Fakir. 
BLI KHEL.-A minor fraction oj 
Tor Khel, Asad Khel. Nitha Khan 
Iihel, Knki Rhel, Afridis. Gar 
Headmen : Razai and Islamdin. 
ALI KHEL.-X a~ction of Jawakai, 
Babakri, Bipah, Afridis. Samil. 
Headman : Ali Shah. 
ALI KHEL.-A nub-division of 
Landi Khel, Sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : Mir Alibar 
and GnlaE Mir. 
ALI KHEL.-8 snb-division of 
Shekhmal, Kambar Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen : Ahmad Shah, 
Kaipat, Kiramat, Xulla Wali. 
ALIX I i ~ m  KoB.-A minor frac- 
tion of Sultan Khel, Hasan Khel, 
Pakhai, Budai, Zalrka Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : see 
Sultan Khel. 
ALI SHEB EHEL.-Q minor frac- 
tion of Bahur Khel, Keimal Khel; 
Grmnz Khel, Sipah, Afridis. 
Ssmil. Headman : Khan Zaman. 
ALI SEER KHEL (1,240 ; Loargai, 
Peshawar border).-A olan of 
Shinmaris. The remaining three 
clans of Shinwaris are Afghan sub- 
jects. Headmen : Gulistan, 
Lalgnl, Baz Mir, Mir Akbar 
(Khnga Khell, Timar Shah, Msin 
Haidar Jan (Shekmal Khel), 
Akbar Khan (Ash Khel). 
ALISHEBZAI (3,000 ; Khanki and 
Kurram rivers, and sides of 
Zawaghar, up to Xharmana 
stream).-One of the three 
divisions of the Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
ALISIANI (120; Kurram and 
Chamkanni Conntry).-A clan, 
which is of uncertain origin. I t  
is connected with the Chamkanni 
tribes and though that clan has 
declared that the Alisianis are not 
their hamsayas, the latter are for 
political purposs treated as part 
of the Chamkanni tribe. The 
headmen of the trans-border 
portion (150 fighting men) of the 
clan are Misri Khan and Aziz 
Khan. 
ALIZAI (1,000 ; Kurram).-A sub- 
division of Landizei, Chardai, 
Turis. 
ALIZAI or STUBI KEEL 1500 ; 
about 16 miles fro% source of 
Mastura).-One of hhe divisions 
of the Daulatzai, Orakzais, Samil. 
BLLAHDAD KHBL (Xastnra val- 
ley).-A subdivision of the 
Bar Mahammad Rhel, Muham- ' 
mad Khel, Orakzais, Samil. 
Shiah. Headmen : Ghulam Nabi 
and Nadir Ali. 
ALLIA KEEL.-A subdivision of 
Karnr Rhel, Malikdin Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : Bawal, 
Mirak. 
AXBAEA KHEL (Ma~tnra valley).- 
A sub-division of the Sipah, 
Muhammad Khel, Orakzais. Gar. 
Shiah. 
AAIBAEA KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Sanzal or Sunya! Khel, Kamal 
Khel, Sahib Jon, Aka Khel, 
Akidis. Samil. 
AXBAB KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Yat  Khan Khel, Kambar Khel, 
Afridi. Gar. Headmen : Sher 
Khan, Bamid, md Nurai. 
AXIN KHAN KoR.-A minor frao- 
tion of Durar, Khusrogi, Nasr- 
uddin, Zakka Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headman : see Bueha 
Rhel. 
AYIB KHAN KHIGL.-A section of 
Azad Rhel, Rhwaidad Khel, 
Kamrai, Afridis. 
AXAI (1,00).-A sub-division of 
Badai, Zakka Rhel, Afridis. 
Samil Headmen : see Shekhai, 
Bash Rhel, and Umar Khel. 
AND KEEL (25).--A sub-division 
of the Alizai (or Sturi Khel), 
Daulatzai, Orakzais, Samil. Shiah. 
Headman : Akbar. 
ANJANI KEEL (25).-A sub-diyis 
of the Alizai (Sturi Khel), Dan1 
zai, Orakzais. Samil. Headm: 
Zain Khan. 
ARA KHEL.-A minor fraction 
Ghulam Khel, Haibat Kl 
Jawaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
ASAD KEEL.-A subdivision 
Mitha Khan Khel, Kuki Kl 
Afridis. Gar. 
ASAF KEEL.-A minor fraction 
Mawal Kbel, Haibat 31 
Jawaki, Adam Khel, Afric 
Headmen : Manadin and Sha 
din. 
ASHANT REEL.-A division 
Kamrai, or Kamar Khel, Afril 
Samil. 
ASH KEEL (500).-A sect 
taking a half share of tbe Sa 
Nasrnzai, Masnzai, Lashliar 
Orakzais . Samil. Headma 
Hakim. 
ASH KEEL (200; Loargai)- 
division of the Ali Sher Kl 
Shinwaris. Headman : Ak 
Khan. 
ASHRAF-A minor fraction of 
Saiyid Khan, Nmasi, Ali Kar 
Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, Orakz: 
Gar. 
A s ~ s a F  KHEL.-A section of 
Kamal Khel, Sahib Jan, Aka 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
ASHRAP EHEL (Lortrgil.-8 sub- 
division of Khnga Khel, Alisher 
Khel, Shinwaris. Headman : Baz 
Mir. 
A s m  KHEL (1,400).-A division 
of Adam Khel, Afridis. 
A S P ~ I  KHEL (160).-A minor 
frnction of the Abrahim Khel, 
Ali Krran, Namuzai, Lash- 
L-arzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
ATAM KHEL-A minor fraction 
of Mamal Khel, Haibat Khel, 
Jamaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
(Usually pronounced Aitam Khel.) 
ATLAP.-A minor fraction of 
Bekzam Khel, Tor Sapar, Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
AULI KHEL.-A section of Abdul 
Khel, Urmnz Khel, Sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headman : Sher Jan. 
.AT& KHEL (Samana and Khsnki 
~alleys?.-A sub-division of the 
Rabia Khel, Ismailzai, Oinkzais, 
Samil. Headmen : Xastan, 
Sargul, Ghanni, Idat Shah. 
AYUB KHEL.-A sub-dicision of 
Par Ali Ehel, Kamrai Xhel, 
Afridig. Samil. Headman : 
Azam Din. 
AZAD KHEL.-A section of Sultan 
Khel, Sher Gulla, Aka Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. 
h KHEL or SIPAH (Not the 
Daulatzai Sipah) (610).-A 
~ection of the Ali Karan, Mamn- 
zai, Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
Az AD KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Khwaidad Kbel, Kamrai, Afridis. 
Azaa EHEL.-- A section of Durbi 
Khd, Karnbar Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen : Nuhammad 
Sher, Khwaja Alj, Yaro, Nurai. 
AZIX KHAN KoR.-A section oE the 
Umar Khan Khel, Alisherzai, 
Lashkarzai, Orakzai, Samil. 
A z ~ z  EHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Bash Ehel, Sharaki, Gald, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
AZIZ KHEL (Mastura valley, 
down to near Hangu).-A sub- 
division of the Mamozai, Mish- 
tis, Hamsayas of the Orak- 
zais. Samil. Headman: Khani 
Alam. 
AZIZ KEEL (near Hangu).- 
A division of the Malla Khel, 
Hamsayas of the Orakzais. 
Samil. Headmen : Saiyid Akbar 
and Parangai. 
BZIZ KEEL.-A section of Dnrbi 
Khel, Kambar Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen : Khwaja Ali and 
Fazal Shah. 
A z ~ z  KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Ali Sher Kbel, Babur Khel, 
Beimal Khel, Urmuz Khel, Sipah, 
A fi-idis. Samil. 
BABADAE KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Kui Khel, Tor Sapar, Galai, 
Adam Ehel, Afridis. 
BOAK ~HEL.-A section of Ali 
Khel, Ashn Khel, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
BABAKEI.-A division of Sipah, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : see 
Snran Khel, Ghaibi Khel, and 
Jawakai. 
BABA NAXASI (M sstura valley).-A 
sub-iivieion of the Bar Muham- 
mad Khel, Muhammad Khel, 
Orakzais. They are in reality 
Ali Khel. Samil. Shiah. Head- 
man : Nir Mian. 
BABAE KHEL.--A section of Kalla 
Khel, Ashu Khel. Adan1 Khel, 
Afridis. Headman : Ilmdin. 
BABI KHEL (Samana and Khanki 
valleyo).-One of the six sub- 
divisions of the Rabia Khel, 
Ismailzai. Orakzais. Samil. Head- 
men : Abdulla Nnr, Palli Shah, 
Posdil, Baz Gul, Tiban Shah. 
BABUE KHEL.-A section of Keimal 
Khel. Umuz Khel, Sipah, Afridi~. 
Samil. Headmen : Suratai and 
Sher Mast. 
BAOEI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Zakho Khel, Janakhori, Hasan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
BADA KHEL (200 ; mouth o f  
Hirman valley).-One of the four 
cleus of Chamkannis. They have 
left Chamkanni country and set- 
tled permanently in  the revenue- 
payiug portion of the Kurrarn, and 
have adoptad the Shiah tenets of 
Upper Kurram. 
BADDA KHEL (Mastura river).- 
A sub-division of the Mani Khel,. 
Muhammad Khel, Orakzais. Gar, 
Shiah. Headmen : Sher Neddi 
and Alibar Ali. 
BAGHDAD KHEL.-A seotion of 
Keimal Khel, Urmnz Khel, Sipah,. 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : 
Jamaroz and Arbab, 
BAGZAL-A section of the Manat- 
ma1 Zaimushts. 
BAEADUB KHEL.-A section of 
Abdul Khel, Urmue Khel, Sipah, 
Afridis. Sand. Headman : 
Suratai. 
BAHADUB KHEL (left bank of 
Mastura river).-A section of the 
Mir Kulli Khel, Bazoti, Dnulatzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
BAHEAM KHEL (8amana and Khanki 
val]eys).-A sub-division of the- 
Rabia Ehel, Ismailzai, Orakzais, 
Samil. Headmen : Gul Akhmad 
and Niaz Gul. 
BAIKAN KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Zakho Khel, Janakhori, Hasan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
BAIK GEL (right bank O F  Rhanki, 
and Knrram up to Kharmana 
river.)-8 sub-division of the 
Alisherzai, Lashkarzai, Orakzais, 
Sami!. Headman : Alam Khan. 
BAG- KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Bash Khel. Shoraki, Gnlai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
BAGHAL KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Firoz Khel, Tor Sapar, Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
BAGHXALI KHEL.-A section of 
Knlla Khel, Malikdiu Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : 
Dostai, Sher Gul, Zarif. 
BALAJHOI.-A sub-division of Shan- 
ai, Zakka Rhel, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen : Said Khan. 
BAKAIB KHEL.-A section of Kulla 
Khel, Xalikdin Khel Malikdin 
.Khel, Afridis, Samil. Headmen : 
Shadak, Ayaz Khan, Ghonsamir, 
Sur Kamand. 
BAKGASH (7,500 ;* Kohat, Miranzai 
and Kurram valleys).-A great 
tribe of Pathans, the main clans 
of which are Miranzai, Baizai and 
Samalzai. They are both Gar 
and Samil, Sunni and Shiah. The 
divisions, etc., of the Bangash are 
not indexed in this Dictionary. 
1 BARA KADDAM (lower Mastnra 
river.?-A sob-division of the 
Abdnl Aziz Khel, Muhammad 
Khel, Orakzais. Gar. Shiah. 
B a a  KHEL (Mastnra river).-A 
minor fraction of the Bazid Khel, 
Sturi Khel, Alizai, Daulatzai, 
Orakzais. Ssmi!. 
BARAH KHEL.-A section of the 
Khoidad Khel Zaimnshts. 
RABANKA KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Utma~i Khel, Dsulatzai, 
Oraltzais. Sarnil. Headmen : 
Nnsa Khan, Sarmast. 
BAR h s a ~ l s ,  vide Section I. 
RABID KHEL (Mastura).-A sectib 
of the Sturi Khel, Alizai, Dau- 
latzsi, Oralizsis. 
Basha1 KHEL.-8. minor fraction 
of Mian Khel, Janakhori, Hasan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
EAR KHAN KOB (280 ; Khnnki 
river).-A minor fraction of the 
Umar Khan Rhel, Ali Karan, 
Xamuzai, Lashliarzai, Orakzais. 
Gar. Headman: Amir Shah. 
BARXI KEEL.-A division of Kam- 
rai, or Iiamar Rliel, Afridia. 
Samil. Headmen : Hafiz Saman- 
Jar and Azam Khan. 
'Incloding about 1.100 in  Knrram, of whom those in Upper Knrrsm are Slivao and 
those 111 Lower Karram Sunole. 
BAlt MUHAMMAD KEEL (1,200 ; 
Mastura valley).-One of k h e  
four divisions of the Muhammad 
Khel, Orakzais. Samil. Shiah. 
Headmen : Mir Mian, Hasan Bli, 
Nasir Ali, Band Ali and Ghulam 
Nabi. 
BA~HI  KEEL.-A section of Kimd 
Khel, Jawaki, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
BASH KEEL.-A section of Annai 
Rndai, Zakka Khel, Afridis, Samil, 
Headmen : Saiyidal Saiyid Amir, 
Lalbeg. 
BASH KHEL (160).-A section of 
Shrrraki, Galai, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. Headmen : Nazim and 
Guldin. 
BASH KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Sher Khan Khel, Umar Khan 
Xhel, Malikdin Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : see Umar 
Khan Khel. 
BASH KHEL.-A sub-divi~ion of 
Mat Khan Khel, Kambar Khel, 
Afridis, Gar. Headmen : Matu, 
Babarai. 
BASI KEEL (600 ; Bara valley).-A 
section of KamalKhel, Sahib Jan, 
Aka Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
BASSU KOL-A minor fraction of 
Makki Khel, Kattia Khel, Hasan 
Khel, Mitha Khan Khol, Kuki 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
see Makki Khel. 
BATTAI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Walli Khel, Ali Khel, Shekh- 
ma1 Khel, Kambar Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen : Muhammad 
Hassn, Allah Dost. 
BATU KoR.-A section of Ali Khel 
AshuJChel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
BAYUKS or KHOIDAD KHEL 
(EASTERN) ZAIXUKHTS (1,747)- 
One of the two Z a h u k h t  clans. 
BAZAR KHAN KHEL (Dnastura).-A 
sub-division of the Utman Khel, 
Danlatzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
BAZID KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bash Khel, Sharaki, Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. They really 
belong to  the Jawaki Section of 
Adam Khel and are exiles from 
their own country. 
BAZID KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Mian Khel, Janakhori, Hasan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
BAUD KHEL (Nastura, Khanki, 
and Miranzai valleys).-A divi- 
sion of the Shekhan, one of the 
Bamsaya clans of Orakzai. Samil 
Headmen : Pir Muhammad and 
Sahibnlla. 
BAZID KHEL (Jawaki country, 
Kohat Pam. Aimal Chabutra).- 
A subdivision of Jswaki, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
BAZOTI (400 ; htura).-One of 
the four divisions of the Daulatzai, 
Orakzaia. Samil. Headmen ; 
Selim, Ghafur, Saiyid Raza. 
Bsrrs~a KoB.-A minor fraction 
of Dildar Khel, Mohmasd Khel, 
Kattia Khel, Hasan Khel, Mitha 
Khan Khel, Kuki Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. 
BETMI (3S~stura). --A section of 
the Kambar Khel, Bazoti. 
Danlatzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
BILAZAWI KHBL.-A division of 
Khani Khel, Chamkannis. 
BOLAPI KEEL.-A section of Tatax 
Khel or Akhorwal, Hasan Khel, 
Adam Kbel, Afridis. Headmen : 
Sharif, Saiyidan Shah. 
BOSTI KHEL (ZOO).-A sub-divisior 
of Galai, Adam Khel. Afridis. 
BUCHA KHEL.-A minor fractior 
of Uurar, Khusrogi, Nasruddin 
Zakka Khel, Afridis. Bamil 
Headmen : Arsal, Niazai, Mil 
Hasan. 
~ V D A I  (2,200).-8 division of 
Zakka Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
~ U D A I  RHEL-A minor fraction of 
Mi  Bher Khel, Babur Khel, 
Keimal Ehel, Urmuz Khel, Sipah, 
Afridis. Samil. Headman : 
Khan Zaman. 
BUDAL KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mar& Khel, Basi Khel, Kamal 
Khel, Sahib Jan, Aka Khel 
Afridis. Samil. 
~ U H A  REEL.-A minor fraction 01 
Rladdu Khel, Asad Khel, Mitha 
Khan Kbel, Knki Khel, Afridis 
Gar. 
BUBEAN KEEL (50)-A minor 
fraction of Drepara, Khusrogj, 
Nasruddin, Zslika Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. 
RUZB REEL-A sectiou of Abdul 
Khel, Urmuz Khel, Sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headman : Jumma. 
CHAXKANNIS (3,1'ZO ; west of Tirah CXABDAI (3,600; Kurram).-The 
and east of Eurrarri).-A small larger of the two clans of the I tribe of Pathans of doubtful , Turis. 
DADAU KHEL.-A section of Kalla 
Khel, Ashu Khel, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. Headman : Mir Gul. 
CHAR KEEL.-A section of the 
Tattizai Zaimushts. 
.CHAR KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Zak ho Rhel, Jsnakhori, Hasan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Af ridis. 
ADAE KEEL.-One of the sections 
of the Mir Ahmad Khe\ (Mir 
Hnsain Khel), E'iroz Khel, Daulat- 
zai, Orakzais. Samil. Headman : 
Nazir. 
CHAWAU RHEL.-A enb-division of 
Bazoti, Daulatzai, omke&- 
Samil. Headman : Mad kmir 
shah. 
DADI KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Durar, K husrogi, Nasmddin, 
Zakka Khel, Afn'dis. Samil. Head- 
men : see Buchs Khel. 
DADO KHEL (40).-A minor fraction 
of Dreplara, Khusrogi, Naernddin, 
Zakka Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
A L A ~  KEEL @60 commonly known 
as Dalak Namasi").-A sub-divi- 
sion of the Akbel, Ismaiizai 
Orakzai& Gar. Headman : Rasul 
Khan. 1 
D ~ L E L . - ~  minor fraction of th4 
Saiyid Khan Namasi, Ali Karan 
Mamuzai. Lsshksrzai, Orakzais 
Gar. Headman : Sher Khan. 
DASEJ, KEs~.--A minor fraction 01 




IALIL KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Hasan Khel, Pakhai, Bnda. 
Zzkka Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
Headman : Morad Mi, Orakzai. 
~ A L I L  KoR.-A minor fraction of 
the Umar Khan Khel, M i  Earan, 
Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, Orakzais. 
Gar. Headman : Husain Shah. 
~ A U M A I  KHEL.-A mino? fraction 
of Tasbi Khel, Sharaki, Gslai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
DARBE KEEL (500 ; Chapri and basin 
OF Jalandar stream, living mostly 
in Kimil Bazar and Aramaz).-A 
division of Khwajak Khel (Kol), 
C hamkannis.. 
DAUBI KEEL.-A section of Madda 
Khel, Sher Gulla, Aka Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. 
DAEWEZ KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Eabnr Khel, Keimal Khel, 
Urmuz Khe), Sipah, Afridis. 
Headman : Khan Zamsn. 
D A ~ W I  KHEL (Mastma).-One of 
the four divisions of the Nishti 
Hamsayas of the Orakzais. Samil. 
Headmen: Saigid, Rasul and 
Baz. 
DABTA KHAN KHEL-A division 
of Haji Khel, Chamkannis. 
DAUDZAI (60).-A division of Mam- 
uzai or Muhammadzai, Zaim- 
nkhts. 
DAUDZAI (Peshawar District).-A 
tribe of the same origin as the 
Xohrnands, who live along the 
left bank of the Kabul river to 
its junction with the Bsra. 
DAULAT KHBL.-A seotion of the 
Dilmarzai, Gar Mnssuzai Lash. 
karzai Orakzais. 
DAULAT KEEL.-A section of the 
Amar Khan Khel, Alisherzai, 
Lashkenai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman : Mirza Hasan. 
DAULAT KEEL.-A section of Ghdib  
Khan Khel, Nalikdin Khel, 
Xalikdin Rhel, Afridis. Head- 
man : Hasrat Shah, Muhammad 
Zaman, Allah Nir. 
DAULAT KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bash Khel, Annai Bndai, 
Zakka Khel, Afridis. Samil. . 
DAULATZAI (2,100*; Mastnra valley) 
-One of the four clrrns of the 
Oralizais. Snmil. 100 of them are 
Shiahs. 
DEEVEZI RHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mohmand Khel, Khattia Khel, 
Hasan Khel, Nitha Khan Khel, 
Rnki Khel, Afridis. Gar. 
DHUNI REEL.- A minor fraction 
of Hilal Khel, Keimal Khel, Ur- 
muz Khel, Sipah, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen : Gul, Salim. 
DILDAB KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Xohmand Khel, Ehattia Xhel, 
Hasan Rhel, Mitha Khan Khel 
Kuki Khel, Afridis Gar. Head- 
men : Baghi, Saidal, Ghannr, 
Torbaz. 
DILMABZAI (400b-A sub-division 
of the Gar Massnzai Lashkarzal 
Crakzais. 
DINJAN KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Shpalkai Khel, Zargnn Khel, 
Galai, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
DOST MALI KEEL.- A section of 
the Bazar Khan Khel, Utman 
Khel, Dauhtzai Orakzais. Samil. 
DEEPLAEA (260). -A section of 
Khusrogi, Nesruddin, Zakka 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. Headmen : 
see Xir Ralan Iihel, Dadu Khel, 
and Bnrhan Khel, sub-sections. 
DBEPLARA.-A section of Paindai, 
Nasrnddin, Zakka Rhel, Afridis. 
Samii. Headmen : Mahbnb, Mir 
Kasim, Gnl Bedin, Nurbai. 
DUPABZAI (1,600).-A division of 
the Chardai, Turis. 
- 
*Including the Alizai, sometimes classed as a separate elan. 
DUEAB (300).-A section of Khus- 
rogi, Nasruddin, Zaltka Khel, 
Afridie. Samil. Headmen : see 
Bucba Khsl. 
DUBBI .'KHBL.-A sbb-division of 
Kambar, Kambnr Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen : Khwaja Ali, 
Yaro, Nur Khan, Fad Shah 
Sarfaraz. 
DUBJI KHEL.-A sub-division of 
E r n a  Khel, llddikdin Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headu~en : see 
Tar Muhammad Khel. 
EMANI KHEL.-A minor fraction Urmuz Khel, Sipah, Afridiu 
of Baghdad Khel, Keimal Khel, 1 Samil. 
FARAKESHAH KHEL (Samana and 
Khanki valley) .-A sub-divi- 
sion of Habim Khel ,  Ismailzai, 
Orakzai~, S a d .  Headmen : Ka- 
mar, Ahmad, Saidali, and Makh. 
mad Zaman. 
FARID KHBL (Ellanki valley).-A 
subdivision of S s d a  Khel, Ismail- 
zai, Orakzais. Samil. 
FATEH KHAN KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
siori of Utmm Rhel ,  Daulatzai, 
Orakzais, &mil, Headman : 
Khanak. 
FATEH KHANKHEL.-A minor frac- 
t ion of Maruf I< hel,  Baai Khel, 
Karnal Khel, Sahib Jan, Aka 
Hbel, Afridis, Sarnil. 
FATEH KEEL.-A minor  fraatfon of 
Sahib Khel, Shekhai, Annai, 
Bndai, Zakka Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. 
FATEH KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Sultan Khel, Swan Khd, Babak- 
ri, Sipah, Afridis. Samil. 
FATEH KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Abdul Khel, K4ki Khel, bfridia. 
Gsr. Headmen : Saiyid Ali, Xir 
Afznl, Abdul Aziz. 
FATEH KHEL.-A minor frilction 
of Miri Khel, P;khai, Budai, 
Zakka Khel, Afridis. earnil. 
Headmen: see Shahbeg and 
Wallibeg Khel. 
FATEEMIX KHEL.-A minor fmc- 
tion of Ahmad Beg Khel, Mohib 
Khel, Shekhai, Annai, Bodai, 
Zakka Khel, Bfridis. 
D 
FIBOZ KEEL.-X section of Tor, 
Sapar, Galai, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
FIROZ I(HEL.-A minor fraction of 
Jlushi Khel, Mannia Khel, 
Hasan Khel, Mitha Khan Khel, 
Knki Khel, Afridis. Headman: 
see Xashi Khel. 
PIROZ KHAN KoR.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ah Khan Khel, Ali Karan, 
Jlamuzai, Lashkarzai, Orakzsis. 
GADAI KHEL.-A section of 
Kambar Ii he!, Bazotj, I~anletzais, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
GADIA KHEL.-A section of Tatar 
Khel or Akhorwal, Hasan Khel, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. Headman : 
Ajmir. 
GAZER KoB.-A section of the 
Umnr Khan Khel, Alisherzai, 
Lashksrzai, Ornkzais. Samil. 
Headman : Ali Shekh. 
GALAI (1,400).-A division of Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
GAWAB KHEL.-A section of Durbi 
Khel, Kambar Bhel, Kambar 
Khel, A.Eridis, Gar. Headmen : 
Xuhnmmad Sher, Khmaja Ali, 
Paro, Nurai. 
GHAIBI KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Babakri, Sipah, Afridis. Samil, 
Headman : Sher Nuhammad. 
Headman : Firoz Khan. 
F r ~ o z  KHEL (I ,COO ; Naulaghar 
and Jlastura ralley).-A division 
of the Daulatzzi, 01.akzais. %mil. 
Headmen : Sa'adat Khan, SaiSid 
Khan, Skahznd;~, and Asgbar 
Muhammad. 
FUTTEH K EEL.-A minor fraction 
of Kattia Khel, Hasar. Khel, 
J l i tha  Khan Klml, Kuki Khel, 
Afridis. Gar. 
GEALIB KRAN KHEL-A sub-divi- 
siou of Malikdin Khel, 3Isiilidin 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men : Bnzmir, Gholai Jan, Huzrst 
Gul. Kolkaj, Mimn Mir, Zaman, 
Mulla Manwr Payao, Rasul, 
Salim, Sardar, Alibar, Dostai, 
Sher Gul, Zaris, Shamsuddin. 
GHALIB KHAR KHEL.--8 section of 
t h e  Mir A hmad Khel, Alisherzai, 
Lashliarmi, Orakmi~. Samil. fl ead- 
man : Ibrahim Khan. 
GHALIB K m a  K~R.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ali Khan Khel, Ali Karan, 
Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, Orakzais. 
Gar. Headman : Arsala. 
~ E A R B I N A  (20).-A section of 
Orakzais who have lost their place t 
in the clan owing to their dimi- 1 1 
nished numbers. They are now 
Hamsayas of the Gar Massuzais. I 
GHUU KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
P Ashraf libel, Kamal Khel, Sahib 
Jan, Aka Khel, Afridia. Samil. 
GHAZI KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Baghdad Khel, Reimal Wel, 
Urmuz Khel, Sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headman : Ahmad Shah. 
GEAZI K ~ E L . - - ~  minor fraction of 
Nannia Khel, Hasan Khel, Mitha 
Khan Khel, Kuki Khel, Afridis. 
9 Gar. Headmen : see Mashi Khd. 
GEULABI ALI REEL.-A minor 
fraction of Ghuli Khel, Ambar 
Khel, Mat Khan Rhel, Kambar 
I< l.el,Afridis. Gar. 
GHULI KHEL-A section of Ambar 
Khel, Mat Khan Khel, Kambsr 
HA BIB.-^ section of Paindai, %as- 
ruddin, Zakke Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : Abdulla Mir, 
Mphbnb, Mir Kssim. 
EABIBIAS.-A minor fraction of 
Dreplass, Paindai, Nasruddin, 
Zskka. Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
HAIBAT RIIEL (1,100)-A sub-divi- 
sion of Jaweki, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. Headmen : Maoz Gol, 
Zarbaz, and Zari Gul. 
L 
HAIDAR ALI KEEL.-A section 
of the Fateh Khan Khel, Utmau 
Khel, Daulatzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Khel, dfridis. Gar. Headmen : 
Mastn, Babrai, Lalgul. 
GHUZAX KHBL (300).-A section 
of Haibat IChsl, Jawaki, Adam 
Kbel, Afridis. Headman : Moaa 
Gnl. 
GHUT RABBA.-A minor fracbion 
of Karra Khel, Ghaibi Khel, 
Babakri, Sipah, Afridis, Samil. 
Headmen : see Kana Khel. 
GULI KEEL.--A minor frsction of 
Kasim Khel, Kimat Khel, Jawaki, 
Adam Khel, AfriGs. 
GUPDI KEEL (1,000 ; Kurram).-.A 
sub-division of Landizai, Chwdai, 
Turis. 
HAIDAB KHBL (Mastura vrtlleg!.- 
One of tl?c four divisions of the 
Mishtis Barnsayas of tha 
Orakzais. Samil. Headman : 
Mehrban. 
HAIDAB KEEL.-A section of the 
Ali Baran, Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Gar. Headman : La1 
Khan. 
HAIDAR KEEL.-A section of the 
l i r  Ahmad Khel (Mir Hussin 
Khel), Piroz Khel, Daulatzai. 
Orakzaist. Samil. Headman : 
Shirin. 
HAJI, or PABA, KEEL (l,OC)O).-A 
clan of Chamkannis. 
These are, correctly speaking, the  
Para Chamkannis. 
HAJI ROE.-A divis!on of Utmanzai 
Mohmandn Headman : ooe Ut- 
manzais. 
HAKIX KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Sani Hhe!, z a r g ~  Khel, Galai, 
Adti= Khel, Afridis. 
HALIX ROB.-A minor fraction of 
Bucha Khel, Durar. Khnsrogi, 
Xasrxddin, Zakka We1 Afridie. 
Samil. Headmen : see Bucha 
Khel. 
3 AMZA KEEL (1,000 ; Burram).-A 
division of Sargalli, Tnris. 
HASAX BEG KHEE.-A section of 
Kirndao Kbel, Ashn Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
BASAN KEEL (296).-A didsion of 
Khoidad Khel, Zaimukhte. 
HASAN KEEL.-A minor fraction o 
Nawal Khel, Haibat Khel 
Jawaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
HASAN KEEL.-A section of t h ~  
Dillnarzai Landaivi Gar Maesu 
zai. Orakzaie. 
HAUX KEEL.-A sub-divirion o 
Blisherzai, Lashkarzai, Orakzais 
Samil. Headman : Shalabaz. 
AABAX KEEL.-A sub-division o 
Khabi Khel, Nalikdin Ehel, Afri 
die. Samil. Headmen : Janu 
Cmarm, Haidar. 
3 ~ s ~  KHEL.-A eeotion of Pakhsi, 
Uudai, Zakka Khel. Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen : Zarin, Sharabnt, Ssida. 
hlirdin, Uadrai, Nadir, Golab, 
Shah. 
 ASA AX KHBL (1,900; Kohat Pass).- 
A division of Adam Khel, afridis. 
Hasrn KHEL.- A eub-division of 
illitha Khan Khel, Kuki Khel, 
AAidis, Gar, Headmen : Zaman 
B a n  is the chief ; see also 
Kuttia Khel. 
€fasax KEEL.-A ~ub-division of 
Shekh Ali Khel, Ksmrsi Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : Hafia 
KA~ASZAI (Blastura valley-).--One of 
the four dirieions of the Xishtis, 
one of the H a m s n p  clans of 
Orakzai. Samil. Headmall : Ab- 
dnlla Xnr. 
HASHYI KEBL.-A swtinn of the 
Bazar Khan Khel, Etrnnn Rhel, 
Daulntzai, Ornkzais. 6amil. 
HATAM Koa.-A &ion of Khus- 
rogi, Xmrnddin, Zakks Khel, 
Airidis. 
HILAL KEEL.-A section of Keimal 
Khel, Urmne Khel, Sipab, Afridis. 
Samil. Headman : Snratai. 
EIIY~B KEEL.--A section of the 
Blandan Zdrnushte. 
HIXXAT Eori.-X minor fraction 
of Ghazi Khel, Mrnuia Khel 
ir Haean Khel, Nitha Khan Khel, 
Knki Khel, Afridis. 
HUKDAD KHBL.-A section oE Azad 
Khel, Khmaidad, Kamrai, Afridis. 
HUSAIN KEEL.-8 sub-division of 
IBRAHIM RHEL,-A ~ub-division of 
9 Landi Khel, Sipsh, Afridie. 
Sand. Headmen : Niaz Mir, 
Xi r  Akbar. 
IBEAHIM KEEL.-A nrinor fraction 
of Tarkial Kbel, Mughnl Khel, 
Earmi Khel, Ramrai Khel, Afri- 
dis. Samil. 
IBRAHIM KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Kasim Kbel, Kimat Khel, 
Jawaki, Adam Khel, Af ridis. 
H endman : Mushki. 
p IB~AEIN KHEL-A minor fraction 
of Danlat Khel, Ghalib Khan 
Khel, Malikdin Khel, Malikdin 
Khel, Afridie. Samil. Head- 
men : see Daulat Khel. 
J ~ s a a l n  KEEL.-A section of the 
Khoidad Khel, Zaimnshte. 
%BRAEIN ROE.-A minor fraction 
of Dildar Khel, Mobmand Khel, 
Kathia Khel, Hesan Khel, Mitha 
Y Khan Khel, Kuki Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. Beadmen : Uaghi, Saidal. 
ZKHTIYAR KHEL.-A minor fraa- 
tion of Mohib Kbel, Shekhai, 
Kh*bi Khel, Xalikdin Khe], 
Afridis. Barnil. Headmen : 
Jam, Ulmaraz, Haidar. 
b u a i ,  Endai, Zaklrs Hhel, 
Afridis. Samil. 
IPHTIYAR KHEL. -A snbdirieion 
of Yar Ali Khel, Kamrai Khel, 
Afridis. S R ~ .  Headmen : 
Hafiz Sawandar and Azam Khan. 
IU KHEL.-A section of the Umar 
Khan Khel, Alisherzai, Lashkar- 
zai, Orakzais. Samil. Head- 
man: Abmad. 
IBA KHEL (120; Samana with 
Mishtis and Ah Khels).-A divi- 
sion of the Ismailzai, Orakzais. 
A religioutr sect of unarmed 
beggars. Samil. 
ISYAIL REEL.-b mh-division of 
the Khwaja Hawas Khel, a l i  
Khel, one of the Hamsaya cinm 
of Orakzai. Gar. One-third Shisb. 
ISXAIL .KHEL.-A section of the 
Sturi Khel, Alizai (Sturi Khel), 
Danlatzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Readman : Mads k. 
ISMAIL EHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Dildar Khel, Xohmand Khel, 
Rattia Khel, Hasan Ehel, Nitha 
Khan Khel, Kuki Kbel, Afridis. 
Gar. 
I~BUIL KHEL (150).-A section of 
Iiimat Khel. Jawaki, Adam Hhel, 
Afridis. Headman : Yagin Shah. 
ISNAIL KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Daulat Khel. Ghalib Khan Khel, 
Malikdin Kbel, Nalikdin lihel, 
Afridis. 
JDAE EHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Daulat Khel. Ghalib Khan Khel, 
Xalikdin Khel, Malikdin Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : see 
Daulat Khel. 
JALIL KHEL.-A section of Durbi 
Khel, Jiambar Khel, Kambar 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
Khwaja Ali, Shiraz, Gul Hasan, 
Sarfaraz. 
JAU KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Kaddam Khel, Firoz Xhel, 
Nashi Khel, Mannia Khel, Hasan 
Khel, 31 itha Khan Khel, Kulii 
Rhel, Afridis. Gar. lieadmen : 
Amir Sher, Zaman. 
JUAL KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Durar, Khuarogi, K asrnddin, 
Zakka Khel, Afridis. bamil. 
Headmen : Arsal, Usman, Sher 
Ahmad. 
JAXALI KEEL (right bank of Nas- 
turn river).-A sub-division of the 
Mani Khel, Muhammad Khel, 
Orakzaie. Qar. Shiah. 
ISMAILZA~ (1,800 ; Samana and the 
Khanlii valley).-One of the four 
clans of the Orakzais; 600 Gar, 
remainder Samil. The term 
Isrnaihai strictly  peaking com- 
prises the Rabia Khel, Mamazai 
(Duradar) nnd Akhel divisions, 
sud its wider sense includes the 
Mamuzai (Lashkarzoi) and the 
Daulatzsi Orakzais. 
JAM SHEE KOL-A minor fraction 
of Abdur Rahman Khel, Nusa 
Hhel, Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Gar. Headman : Kam- 
mir. 
JANAKHOBI (800).-A sub-division, 
of Hasan Khel, Adam Rhel, 
Afridis. Headman : Maizu. 
JANAL KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Firoz Khel, Tor Sapar, Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
JANBEG KHEL.-A sub-divisiou of 
Pabbi Khel, Kambar Khel,. 
dfridis. Gar. Headman : Jan 
Baz. 
Jam RHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Khadu Khel, Mannia Khel, Hmn  
Khel, Mitha Khan lihel, Kuki 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
Kashmir, A bdulla Khan, Bazai. 
JASEAT RHEL.-A division of Ali 
Khel, one of the Harnsaya olans of 
Orakzais. Gar. + Shiah. Head- 
men : Wali and Hamas Khan. 
JAWAEAI.-A subdivision of Bab- 
akri, Sipab, Afridis. Samii. 
Headmen : Bnrai and Fazal. 
JAWAKATS (about 2,500 ; soattered 
aboni in British territory in conse- 
quence of blood- feuds.]-A divi- 
sion of Adam Khel, Afridis. 
JHAIVDA KHEL.-A section of Ghalib 
TChan Ehel, Malikdin Khel, Malik 
din Khel, Afridis. Samil. Head- 
mou : Ynr Muhammad Jehan 
Izzat. 
KABIB KHEL (Khanki calley).-A ; KAKA KEEL.-A clan of the Khat- 
snb-division of the Sada Kbel, 1 taks, desoended from Shekh Bahim 
Ismailzai, Orakzais. Kar ; they are considered Mianr 
Headman : Fakir. 
Samil' i 
and are much venerated br other 
KADAX KHEL (Mastnra river).-A 
snb-division of Abdul Aziz Khel, 
Nnbammad Ehel, Orakzais. Gar. 
Shiah. 
KADDAX KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Piroz Khel, Nashi Khel, 
Mannia Khel, Hasan Khel, Nitha 
Eban Khel, Ruki Khel, Afridis. 
I Gar. Headman : Abbas. 
~ I X  KHEL.-A section of Suran 
Khel, Babakri, Sipah, Afridis, 
Samil. Headmen : Niaz Muham- 
mad and Ahmad Gut. 
J h a a  KHEL.-A section of Shekh- 
mal, Ka~nbar Khel, Kambar Khel, 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen : Mibr- 
ban and Gulistan. 
KAKAI KOL-A section of Zianddio, 
Bndai, Zakka K hel, Afridis. 
Samil. 
Patbans. They reside nea; Now- 
shera, and are great trans-frontie 
tredere. Headman: Hahim Shah. 
KALI KHEL (300.; Trans-frontier).- 
A division of Ali Sher Khel, Shin- 
waris. 
KALLA. KEEL (700).-A subdivision 
of Ashu Kliel, Adam Khel 
Afridis. Headmen : Nir Gnl, 
Alamdin. 
KAXAL KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Sahib Jan, Aka Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. 
KAXAL KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Maddn Khel, Asad Khel, 
Mitha Khan Khel, Kuki Khel, 
Afridis. Gar. 
KAXAB QHEL : see KAMBAI. 
RAMBAR KHEL (10,287 ; Shilobar, 
Kahn and Kajarai).--One of the 
six Khaibar. Afridi clans. Gar. 
Headmen : Mehrban, Kl~air If u- 
hammad, Amalditl, Inzar Khan. 
RAMBAR KHEL.-A division of the 
Kambnr Khel, Afridis. Gar. 
K A ~ B A E  R H E L . - O ~ ~  of the two 
sub-divisions of the Uumzai 
Shekhan, one of the Ea.ntsaya 
clans of Orakzai. Samil. Head- 
m a n  : Misridad. 
KAXBAE KHEL.-A sub-division of 
the Bnzoti. Daulatzni, Orakzais. 
Ssmi!. Heudmen : Ssidan Shah 
and JIir Haidar. 
KAXB KHEL-A n b o r  fraction of 
Gadia Khel, Tatar Khel or 
Akhnr~al. Hasan Khel, Adam 
Khel. Afridis. Headman : 
A jmir. 
KAXRAT, or KAXAR, KHEL (1,821 ; 
extreme nert  of Bara valley, next 
the Sipah and Zakka Khels).- 
One of the rix Kbaibar Afridi 
c!ans. Samil. Headmen : Hafiz 
Samandar and Azam Khan. 
KAXDAO KHEL (400).-A sub- 
division of Ashu Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. Headman : Zarin. 
KARIX KO=.-A minor fraction of 
the Umar Khan Khel, Ali Earan, 
Bhmnzai, Lashkarzai, Orakzais. 
Gar. 
XARXA KEEL.-A division of 
Malikdin Khe!, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen : Baral, Nawab, Nurak. 
KARRA KHEL.-A section of Ghaibi. 
Khel, Habakri, Sipah, Af ridia. 
Samil. Headmen : Shah M urad, 
Malik Sher Muhammad. 
Raanx KHEL.-A section of Asad 
Khel, Mitha Khan Khel, Kulci 
Kbel, ~ f r i d i s .  Gar. Headmen : 
Alim Sher and Mir Zaman. 
=SIX KHEL (2501.-A section of 
Kirnat Khel, Jawaki, Adam Khel. 
Afridis. Headmen : Musa Khan 
and Sher Bahadur. 
KAS:X KHEL.-A section of Suran 
Khel, Babakri, Sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : Turai, Radi- 
gul, Niaz Muhammad, Ahma* 
Gul. 
Raso KHBL.-A section of Pridai,. 
Ashu Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
~ T T ~ A  KEEL.-A section of Hasan 
Khel, Mitha Khan Khel, Kuki 
Khel, Afridi~. Gar. Headmen : 
Mir Afzal, Asad Khan, Samnn, 
Biland, Sikandar. 
KATTIA MIE KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Sahib Khel, Shekhai, 
Annai, Budai ; Zakka Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. 
KAZIAN KoE.-A minor fraotion c f  
Nekki Khel, Hasan KEel, Pakhai, 
Budai. Zskka Khel. Afridis. 
samil.. Headmen : Saiyid Rmul, 
Nur Habib. 
KEIYAL KHEL.-A nub-diviaion of 
Urmnz Khel, Sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : see Hilal 
- Khel, Baghdad Khel and Babur 
Khel. 
KHABI KEEL.-A division of 
Malikdin Khel , Afridis. Samil. 
Heaimen : Janu and Umaroz. 
KHADAK HEL.-X sub-division of 
Abdul Khrl, Kulii Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. Headmen : Salim, Kadir, 
Idir hkbar. 
KHADI XHEL (north of Kbanki 
valley). - A snbdiviaion of Mam- 
uzai Daradnr, Ismailzai, Orakzais. 
Samil . 
KHADU KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mannia Khel, Hasan Khel, 
Mitha Kban Khel, Kuki Khel, 
Afridis. Gar. 
KHADIZAI (100 ; Khanki river).-A 
disision of Ismailzai, Orakzais. 
Samil. Headman : Dar Khan. 
9 
KHADU KEEL (520).-A section of 
Khoidad Khel, Zaimukhts. 
KHAL-A minor fraction of Kni 
Khel, Tor Sapar, Galai, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
XHALAN KEEL @lo).-A minor 
fraction of Sipah (Azad Khel), 
Ali Karan, Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Gar. Headman : 
u 
Walidad. 
KEALIDAD KoR.-A minor fraction 
of the Saiyid Kban Namasi, Ali 
K a ~ a n ,  Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Gal.. Headman : 
Sarandaz. 
  HAL EHEL.-8 S C C ~ ~ O ~  of Ghaibi 
Khel, Babakri, Sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : Xakhai. 
~ ~ A N A K A I  <HEL.-b seotion of 
Ali Khel, Ashu Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
KHANI KHEL (1,200).-One of the 
four clans of Chamkannis. 
KHANI KHEL (60;  Kharmana 
river).-A ~ection of the Dilmar- 
zai, Gar Nasuz d, LashLarazai, 
Orakzais. Gar. 
[CHAR1 KHEL.-A minor f rnction 
of Tswail Khel, Kimat Khe:, 
Jamalii, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
KHATTAKS (24,000 ; south-eastern 
portion of the Peshawar District, 
and the southern and eastern 
portions oE the Kohat District,).- 
The main divisions by which this 
clan is known to most people are 
as follows :-The Akor Kbel, i.e., 
the Chief's family, the Barak, 
occupying the south and south- 
eastern portions of the distriat, 
snd the Seni-Khoumu occupying 
the portions north end north-east 
and west of Teri. The Tarakki 
section, which occupies vilbges 
west of Teri as far as Dallan, are 
really Barah. The divisions, etc., 
of the Khottaks, with the excep 
tion of the Kakn Khel, are not 
indexed in this Dictionary. 
KHAWAS KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Ismail Khel, Kimat Khel, 
Jawaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
KHATA~TA EoE.-A minor fraction 
of Abdnr Rahman Khel, Mum 
Khel, Mamnzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Gar. Headman : Xu- 
saki. 
KHESE KHEL.-A section of the 
Yarkuki Kbel, Baz~ti ,  Daulat- 
zsi, Orakzais. Samil. 
K H O I ~ A D  EHEL (1,500).-One of 
the two and most nnmerons clans 
of the Zaimusht tribe. 
KHOIDAD KHEL.-A sub-division 
of the Namnzai, Xishtis, 
one of the Ha9nsaya olans oi 
Orakzai. Samil. 
KHOJAL &EL.-A sub-division oj 
Mat Khan Khel, Kambar Khel 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; Yiran 
Azam, Nnr Alam. 
KHUQA KHEL ($lo).-A division oj 
Ali Sher Ehel, Shinmaris oj 
Loargi. Fleadmen : Mir Akbar 
Gulistan, and Bazmir. 
KHVJAL XHEL.-A section of Mug. 
ha1 Khel, Harmi Khel, Kamrti 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. Headman 
Fl+fiz Samundar. 
~ ~ c u r E ~ . - O n e  of the 4 division! 
of the Jlisht,is, s Hamsaya clan oi 
Orakzai. Headmen : N arrali and 
Paiyid Aeghar., 
;EUMAEI KHEL-A section of 
Jawakai, Babakri. Sipah Afridis. 
Samil. Headman : Ahruad. 
CHUSEOG~ (560).-A sub-division of 
Nasruddin, Zakka Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : Yadrazar, 
Jamrez, Gulrez, Mir Hasan, 
Amir Shah, Lawar, Khan, Sheno, 
Niazai, Yar Shah, Shillliai. 
IHWAIDAD KHEL.-A section of 
the Chawar Khel, Bazoti, 
Daulatzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
CEWAIDAD KEEL (between Kbank 
and Masturs valleys).-A snb- 
division of the Bar Muhammad 
Khel, Muhammad Khei, Orak- 
zais. Samil. Shiah. 
CHWAIDAD KEEL.-A sub-division 
of Rarmi Khel, Kamrei Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : Azam 
Khnn, Nur Hasan, Guldin, Sher 
Nnm, Kadir, Guldast. 
~ W A I D A D  HHEL.-A minor fiac- 
tion of Zamia Khel, Masti Iihel, 
Kambar Khrl, Afridis. Gar. 
Headman : ITnhammad Par. 
KHWAJA Ali KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Danlat Khel, Ghalib 
Khan Khel, Malilidin Khel, Jilalik- 
din Khel, Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men : see Danlat Rbel. 
KHWAJA HAWAS KHEL.-A 
division of the Ali Khels, 
H n m s y a s  of the Orakzais. 
Gar. 3 Shiah. Headman : Gul 
Shah. 
KEWAJA KHEL (450 ; Kharmana 
river) -A section takint: half of 
the Samil Masuzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
KEWAJA KHEL (or KOL) (800).- 
A clan of Chamkan~~is consisting 
of the Derre Khel and Mirza 
Khel divisions. 
KHWAJA KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Ismail K hel, Iiimat Khel, 
Jamaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
7 I(IITVAJ.4 KEIDR KHEL.-A section 
of Nir Rnlli Khel, Bazoti, 
Daulatzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
REWAS KHEL ! KO).-A section of 
Ali Iiaran, Mnmuzai, Lashknrzai, 
Orakzais. Gar. Headman : Ibra. 
him. 
KEWAS KHEL.-A sub-division oi 
Mnmnzai Daradar, Inmailzai. 
Orakzais. Samil. 
P KIXAT KHEL (330).-A sub-division 
of Jawaki, Adam lihel, Af ridis. 
KOB KHEL.-A section of Sultan 
Khel, Sher Gulla, Aka Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. 
KUDA KHEL-A sub-division oJ 
the Umarzai, Shekhans, ont 
of the H m s a y a  c l a ~ s  of Orakzais 
Samil. Headman : Nurnlla. 
* KWHADAB KHEL.-A rninor fractior 
of Xisri Khel, Bosti Xhel, Galni 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
h ' c ~  KUEL, or ABA BAKAB KHEL - 
A section of Tor, Sapar, Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. Headmen : . 
Dostai and Par  Khan. 
K W I  KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Durar, Ehusrogi, Nasruddin, 
Zakka Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
KUKI KHEZ (5,641 ; Bara, Maidan, 
Rajgal, Gudar, end Lashora 
valleys).-One of the six Hbaibar 
Afridi clans. Gar. Headmen : 
Zaman Bhan, Kambar Khan, 
Biland, and Khaista Khan. 
KULLA KEEL.-h subdivision of 
Nalikdin Khel, Malikdin Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : 
Nurali, Mirdast, Umar Gnl. 
KULLI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Dildar Khel, Mohmand Khel, 
Kattia Khel, Rasan Khel, Mitha 
Khan Rhel, Kuki Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. Headman : Nirmal. 
KULLI KEEL.-A sub.division of 
Shekh Ali Khel, Kamrai Khel, 
Afridis. Ssmil. Headmen : 
Mulla Amir Shah, Mdla Akhund- 
zada and Sher Walli. 
KWBTO KHEL.-A minor fraotion 
of Kui Khel, Tor, Sapar, Galai, 
Adam Xhel, Afridis. 
KUSHA EHEL.-A sub-division of 
the Zakka Khel, Ali Khels 
Hamsayas of the Orakzais, f 
Shiab. Gar. Heachurn : KFen 
Muhammad. 
KUTAB KHEL (Miranzai and Masta- 
1% valleys).-A division of Malla 
Khel, one of the Haqnsay clans 
of Ouakzai. Samil. Headmen : 
Serf araz and Shirak. 
KUTTI KHEL-A sub-division of 
Umar Khan Ehel, Malikdin Khel, 
Afridis. Sand.  Headmen : Sher 
Nast, Wszir, Sayid Gul. 
E u z  KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Bolaki Khel, Kakar  Khel, or 
* Akhormal, Bassan Ellel, Adam 
Khel. Afridis. 
Kwl KHEL.-A sub-diviaion of 
Shakh Ali Khel, Kalnrai Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : 
Malikdin W e l ,  Nul la  Amir Shah, 
Xnlla Akhnndzada, and Sher 
W d i .  
I 
i LAD? KHEL.-A minor fraction of ' LAL KHAN Koa.-A minor frac- Tashi Iihel, Sharaki, Galai, Adam tion of Saiyid Khan Nrnasi. Ali 
=el. Afridis. 1 Karan, Alamuzrti. Laehkarzei 
I Orakzais. Gar. 
I 
LAILI.-According to  tradition 
a tribe of Wazirr residing on the 1 LAL KHEL.-A sect,ion of Abdul 
rorth-western slopes of the Ssfed ' Khel, Urmuz Khel, Sipah, 
Koh ; but they have never been I Afridis. Samil. Headmen : 
identified. Suratai, Sher Mast. 
LAKHARI OR LABHKABI KHEL 
(BIastura river).-A sub-division 
of Sipah, Mnhrmmad Khel, 
Orakzais. Gar. Shiab. 
LAXHI KEEL.-A section of Pridai, 
Ashu Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis, 
LAKKAR KHEL.-A section of 
Bazid Khe!, Jaaaki,  Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
LAL KHEL.-A nlinor fraction of 
Njkki Khel, Haean Khel, Pakhai, 
Budai, Zaltlta Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : Zaman, Nasil; 
Utmanzai, Iihawas. 
LANDAI~AI* (2,800 ; Kharmana 
river).-The largest of tlle sub- 
divifiions of Masuzai, Lashkaraai, 
Orakzaifi. $ Gar (north of t h e  
river), + Samil (south of the 
river). 
LALBI RHEL.- A section of the 
Sturi Khel, Alizai, Daulatzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. Headmen : Aziz 
Khan, Sberaz. 
LARDI KEEL.-A minor  fraction of 
Gadia Khel, Tatar Khel, or Akhor- 
wal, Hasan Khel, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
p-
a The division is genealogically correct, but is of no plrlotical ose as 
tbe Nassuzais have accepted the division into Gsr and Samil. 
LANDI KHEL.-A division of Sipah 
Afridis. Hamil. Headmen : Niaz 
r )  blir, Mir Akbar. 
LANDIWAL KHEL.-A minor frae- 
tion of Uhulam Khel, Haibat 
Khel, Jamaki, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
LANDIZAI (2,000 ; Kui.ram).-A 
name by which a coalition formed 
of the Cihnndai Khel and Alizai 
Turis is known. 
L b x c t . ~ ~  KoB.-A minor fraction of 
P the Umar Khan Khel, Ali Karan, 
Mamuzai, Lashkarzai. Orakzais. 
Gar. Headmnn : Madalii. 
~ C H I  KHEL (Khenki valley).-A 
subdivision of the Mamnzai, 
Daradar, Ismailzai, Orakzais. 
Samil. 
NADAEKI KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bash Khel, Annai, Budai, 
Zakka Khel. Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen : SaiEab, La1 Baz. 
P 
 DAB KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Abdul Khel, Kuki Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. Headman : Abdnl Halim. 
LABHKABI KHBL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Xisri fihel, Bosti Khel, 
Galai, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
LASHKABI RHEL.-A minor ~ T W -  
tion of the Abrahim Khel, 
Bli &ran, Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Gar. Headman : Jlulla 
Umra. 
LASH~ABZAI (7,650 ; " Rhanki and 
Kharnana valleys).-The largest 
and !nost important of the four 
clans of the Orakzais. Gar 6,000 ; 
S a d  5,500. 
NADDA KBEL (480).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Sher Gulla, Aka Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. 
MAHKADAJ, or MU~AXKADAI.-A 
sub-division of Ashu Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
MAHMUD KHAN KHEL.-A division 
of Khani Khel, Chamkannis. 
MAKKI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Kattia Khel, Hassan Khel, 
hlitha Khan Khel, Kuki Khel 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen : Nir  
Afzal, Shams-uddin, Zarin. 
MALAM KHOR (Khanki valley).- 
A sub-division of Khadizai, 
Ismailzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman : Mien Uin. 
NADDU KHEL.-A section of Asad 
Khel, Mitha Khan' Khel, Knki 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
Mehr Jehau and Akbar Khp ? 
+ Inoludin:: the Nasuzai division (1,900), which is, horerey, sometimes 
~ w s e d  as a separate clan. 
MALIPDIN KEEL (6,382 ; Maidan, 
Tirah, Chora, and Kajurai).-One 
of the 6 Khaibar Afridi dam.  
Headman: Tar Mdmmmad, Khaa 
Bahadur. . 
MALIKDIN RHEL.-A division of 
Xalikdin Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen : Sultan Nuhammad 
Khan, Firoz Khan, P a r  Muham- 
mad Ehan. 
MALI KHEL.-A minor fraotion of 
Kasim Khel, Kimat Khel, Jawaki, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
&LLA KHEL.-A section of 
Zarghnn Khel, Galai, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. Headman : Ada1 Beg. 
MALL& KEEL (800 ; Miranmi and 
Mastnra vallep~). - One of the 
four Harnsaya clans of Orakzai. 
Samil. Headmen : Sarfaraz, 
Saiyid Akbar, and Band Ali. 
XULA KHEL.-A section of Stnri 
Khel, Alizai, Daulatzai, Orakzais. 
Samil. 
MALLI KEEL.-A section of the 
H~rnza Khel Turis, hut eo largr 
that i t  is generaily considered 
separately, A very large Knchi 
commanity. 
Y ~ I L  KHEL.-A section of Soran 
Khel, Babakri, Sipah, Afridis, 
Samil. Headmen : Amir Shah, 
Faim, Kadir Shah, Mir. 
MAMOZAI (foot of Sampagha pass). 
--One of the four divisions of the 
Mishtis, one of the Zallaraya 
clans of Orakzai. The3 are the 
- - b h k d b e e p  of the Pdishtl clan. 
: Samil. Headmen : Nur Mnlrnm- 
mad Shah and Nnr Gul. 
KAMUZAI, orMn H A M =  A D Z A I  
(WEBTERN) ZAIMUKHTS (000) . 
-One of the two clans of 
Zaimukhts. 
~ ~ A X U Z A I  (3,600 ; sources of  
Khanki river).-One of the three 
divisions of the Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Gar. 
MAMUZAI DARADAR (300 ; north of 
Khanki valley.)--,& division of 
Ismailzai, Orakzais, Samil. Head- 
man : Alam Khan. 
NANATUWAL (300).-A division of 
Mamnzai. or Mnhammadzai, 
Zaimnkhts. 
MSNDAX (l60).-A division of 
Mamnzai or illnhammadeaj, Zaim- 
ukhts. 
MUDRA RHEL.--A section of Ali 
Khel, Ashu Khel, Adrm Khel, 
Afridis. 
MANDRA KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Dildar Khel, Mohmand Khel, 
Kattia Khel, Hasan Khel, Miths 
Khan Khel, Kuki Khel, Afi-idis. 
Gar. 
MANDEA KHEL-A. sqb-section of 
Darr i  Khel Mishtis. 
MANDRAK KEEL.-A sub-division 
of Firoz Khel, Daulatzai, Orak- 
zais. damil. Headman: Abid 
Kh tn. 
YANDU KHEL (400 ; Kharrnans 
river).-A section of the Khwajah 
K h d  Ssmi 1 Xasuzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzaia. I.! edman : Muhammad 
Shah. 
L 
MAPGAL.-A.~  Afghan Sunni Tribe. 
Nan? of its members are settled 
as Hamsayas of the Turk, chiefly 
in the hills above Paimar and 
Sbilozan. 
31 ANI KHEL (600 ; Maetura valley 
and Landuki pa).-.One of the 
four divisions of the Nuhammad 
Khel, Orakzais. Gar. Shiah. 
Headmen: Nauroz Ali and 
A hmad Mir. 
MANNIA REEL.-A section of 
Hasan Khel, Mitha Khan Khel, 
ICulri Khel, Afridie. Gar. Head- 
men : Khaista Khan, Zarin, Mir 
Alam Khan. 
& ~ z  Tzo~ix (41 5 ; Loargi, Khar- 
gali, and Darband).-A division 
of Ali Sher Phel, Shinwaris. 
MABID KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
4 Mian Rhel, Janakhori, Hasan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
MARSID KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Rdla Rhel, Ashn Khel, Rasan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
&~ABUP KEEL.-A minor fraotion 
of Basi Khel, Kamel Khel, Sahib 
Jan, Aka Rhel, Afridis. Samil. 
? M a s w  AS KHEL.-A sub-division of 
the Zanka Khel, Ali Khels, 
one of the Hamsayu olan of 
Orakzai, 5 Shiah. Gar. Headman: 
Nur Hnssain. 
! ~ A S A B  EEEL.-A sub&viaion 
of the Akhel, Imnailzei, Orakzaia. 
Gar. Headman : Baz. 
KASHAKI.-A minor fraction of 
Shakal Khel, Haibat Khel, 
Jewaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
MABHI KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mannia Khel, Hasan Khel, 
Mitha Khan Khel, Kuki Khel, 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen: Muea 
Khan, Khaieta Khan. 
MASTAL KEEL.--A minor frmtiou 
of Makki Khel, Kattia Khel, 
Haclan Khel, Mitha Khan Khel, 
Kuki Khel, Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen : see Makki Khel. 
MASTI KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bebnr Khel, Keimal Khel, 
Urrnuz Khel, Sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headman : Khan Zeman. 
NASTX KHEL.-A snb-division of 
Kmbar Khel, Kambar Khel, 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen: Mnham- 
mad Yar, Fakir, Gulistan, Gnl 
Shah, Rahmat. 
MASTI NAWABI.-A B B C ~ ~ O C  of the 
Wattizai Zaimushte. 
MASTU I<EBL (600; Kharman 
river).-:A section of Gar 
Nasnza~, hshkarzai, Orekaais. 
Gar. Headman : Arsala khan. 
1 XAETU KEEL (1,600; Kurram). 
-A division of Sargalli, Turis. 
XASUZAI (1,900 ; Kharmana river 
close to Kurram).-The largest 
of the three divisions of the 
Lashksrzai, Orakzaie. Some 
authorities, however, regard them 
as a separate clan. & Gar and 
t Samil. 
MATANI.-A divkion of tbe Ali 
Khel, Hamsayas of Orakzai. 
Gar. Shiah. Headman : 
h'urulla Khan. 
HAT HAS BHEL.-8 division 
of Xambm Khel, Afridis. Gar. 
Headmen : Nastu and Barbarai. 
MAWAL &BL (?do).-bjsection of 
Haihat Kbel, Jawaki, Adam 
Khel. Afridis. Headmen : Shandi 
Gnl, Aiu Shah, and Xanadin. 
~ ~ A Z A E I ~ A L . - A  secticn of t h ~  
Khoidad Khel Zaimnshts. 
&ZES KHEL.-A section of P~idaj 
A s h  Khel, Adam Khel, Afiidic 
H~AXA (-Hiranzsi: Vihowa).-1 
Trans-Indus W e ,  numbers o 
which are found scattered alon 
the frontier, some living with th 
Bangash others with tbe Hhei 
ran$, etc. 
XIAX EEEL.-A minor fraation ( 
Baghaad KEel, Keimal We 
'ISrmuz Khel, Pipah, Bfridi 
Samil. 
b a s  KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Amsr Kl~el, Annai, Budai, Zakka 
Ehal, Afridis. 
[IAN KEEL.-A section of 
Janalihori, Hasan Khel, Adam 
Kbel, Afridis. 
BIEA AHMAD EHEL.-A minor 
fraction of b'lir Ahmad Xhel, 
Mir Husain Khel, Firoz Rhel, 
Daulatzai, Orakzais. Eamil. 
Headman : Sherbaz. 
~ I B  AHMAD KEEL. -The Malikdin 
Khel and Batr~ba~. Khel Afridis 
together are knclmn by this uame. 
KIB AHXAD &EL. A sub-divisioc 
of Blisherzai, Lashknnai, Orak- 
zais. Samil. Headmn : Zire 
Shah. 
EIB AHMAD KHEL (Husain 
Khel).-A sub-dirision of the 
Firoz Khel, Daulatzai, Orakzsis. 
Samil. Headman : Sherbaz, 
NIBALI KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mirkalan Ehel, Nusa Kbel, 
Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, Oralrzais. 
G az. 
NIB ALI KEEL (200). -A minor 
fraction of hbrahim Khel, Ali 
Kamn, Mamuzai, Lashhrzai, 
Orakzais. Gar. Headman : 
Rahman. 
MIB ALI KHEL.-A subdivision of 
the Bazoti, Daulatzai, Orakzais. 
Samil. Headman : Safarali. 
MIXAX KHEL.-A section of Shek- 
ma1 Khel, Kambar FLel, 
Kambar Khel, Afridis. Gar. 
He&nen : Ajmer and Sber Jao. 
NIEAN .KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Karna Xhel, Malikdin Khe:, 
Bfridis. Samil. Headmen : see 
Y a  Muhammad Khel. 
MIRAB KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Ismail Khel, Kimat Kbel, J a  
a&i, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
J ~ I R A Z I Z  KHEL (near L:tnduki 
p~s).-A sub-division of the Bar 
Muhammad Hhel, Muhammad 
Khel: Orakzals. Samil. Shiah. 
MIE~ASH KEEL-A minor fixction 
of Shakal Khel, Haibat Khel, 
Janaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
NIBBASH KHEL.--A minor fraction 
of Ismail Khel, Kimat ITihel, 
Jamaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
NIEBBQ KHEL.-A section of the 
Kambar Khel, Bazoti, Daulatzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
~ I B B E O  KEEL-A minor fraction 
of Pirwal Khel, Tatsr Khel, or 
Akhormal, Hasan Rhel, Adam 
=el, Afridis. 
MIXDAD lioa-A sub-division of 
the Bazid Khei, Shekhans, one of 
the .Hamsaya clalis of Orakzai. 
Samil. Headman : Alidad. 
M ~ Q E A T  KHEL-A minor fraction 
of Basi Rhel, Kwnal Khel, Sahib 
Jan, Aka .Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
MIB HABAN KEEL.-A section of 
the Mir Abmad Rhel (Mir 
Husain Khel), Firoz Kl~el, 
Daahtzai, Orakzais. PamiI. 
Headman : La1 Khan. 
MIR HUBAIN KHEL.-A sub- 
division of the Firoz Khel, 
Dd;ltzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman : Zsin Khan. 
MIRJ KEEL.-A ~ection of Z;~rgun 
Khel, Galai, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
Mrm KHEL (120).--A division of 
Aka Khel, Afndis. Samil. 
MIRI KEEL.--A section of Pakhai, 
Budai, Zaklra Iihel, Afrjdis. 
Samil. Headmen : Taxa Gnl 
m d  Khaista Khan. 
MIBI KEEL.-A section of Swan 
Khel, Babalcri, Sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : Abdulla Sahib 
Gnl. 
MIR KHAN KEEL.-A section of 
Madda Khel, Shcr Gulla, Aka 
* Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
NIX KHAX REEL.-A ~ljinos frgc- 
tion of Durar Khnsrogi Nasrnd- 
din, Zakka Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. 
MIR KHAN KEEL.-A swtion of 
Usman Rhel, rilrandap IZhel, 
Xuki Ehel, Afridis. Oar. Head- 
man : Kheirai. 
M;R KALAN KHEL @GO).-A sec- 
tion of the M nsa Khel, Mamuzd, 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Gar. Head- 
man : AIulla Ahdul Kafiir Akhun. 
MIB KALAB KHEL (170).-h minor 
fraction of Dreplnra, Khusrogi, 
Nnsruddin, Zakka Khrl, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : Jamrez, dli, 
Mast, Zaidull*. Arjumand Shah, 
Purdil, JIirza Khan, Nurulla. 
MIEKHAS SAWASL-A section of 
the Wattizai Zaimushts. 
MIR RHEL (Khan5 river).-A sub- 
division of Khadizai, Ismailzai, 
Orakzais Samil.. Hoadman : 
Gulla. 
hl Ia I~ULLI  I~HEL.-A sub.division 
of Bazoti, Daulatzai, Orakzais. 
Samil. Headmen : Gulfaraz and 
Gulznda. 
MIEO KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Mamuzai, Xishtis, Hamsayas 
of the Orakzais. Samil. Head- 
man : Hayxt Khan. 
Mmo KEEL (Dnradar valley).-A 
sub-division of Namuzai, Uara- 
dar, Ismailzai, Oralrzais. Samil. 
MIR SAID KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Sanzal or Sanyal Khel, 
Kana1 Khel. Sahib Jan, Aka 
Khel. Afridis. Samil. 
.M~sr  KOFL-A fiectlon of Ali Khel, 
Ashu Khel, Adam Rhel, Afridis. 
M r a w ~ z  KHEL (Xastura valley).- 
A sub-division of Mani Khel, 
Mul~rrmmad Khel, Orakzaie. 
Gar. Shiall. 
NIRZABEG KEEL.-A sub-division 
of Mat Khan .Khel, Kambar Khel, 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen : Sher 
Khan, Hamid, and Xurai. 
MIRZA RHEL (150).--A division 
of Khwajak Rhel (Kol), Cham- 
kannis. 
M ~ s ~ a s  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Karun Xhel, Asad Khel, Mitha 
Khan Khel: Knki Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. 
MISHTI (3,000 ; Mastura valley 
down to British territory near 
Hangu).-One of the four 
Bamsaya clans of Orakxai. They 
are a powerfnl clan and are looked 
up to by the others as leaders in  
important questions. Samil. 
Headmen : Saiyid Rasul, Abdnlla 
Nur, Mawali, and Nurabax. 
MISRI KHEL. - A  minor fraction of 
Semna Kbel, Ghuli Khel, Ambar 
Khel, Mal; Khan Khel, Kembar 
Rhel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
see Rhojal Kbel. 
NJREI KHEL.-A seoGon of Bosti 
Khel, Galai, Adam Khel, Afridia. 
Headman : Daleher. 
MISRI KHEL.-A section of the 
Umar Khan Khel, Alisherzai, 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Sarnil. 
Headman : Madda Shah. 
F ~ I ~ E I  K H E L . - O ~ ~  of the sub- 
divisions of the Hasanzai, Mishti 
Hnmsajln clan of Orakzais. Samil 
MITHA KHAN KHEL.--A division 
of Buki Ehel, Afridis. Gar. 
Headman : Zaman Khan. 
MITHG KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of the Barid Khel, Sturi Ehel, 
Alizai (Sar i  IZhel), Danlatzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. Headman : 
Badshah Kalandar. 
MITTAH I(H~N KHEL (close to Ub- 
Ian pass).-A sub-division of the 
Sipah, Nuhammad Hhel, Orak- 
zais. Gar. Shiah. 
t 
NOBARA KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Bash Hhel, Sherakj, Galai. 
Adam Khel, afridis. 
MOGAL KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Yunas Khel, Bosti Hhel, Galai, 
Adam KheI, Afridis. 
MOGHUL EHEL.-8 minor fraction 
of Usman Khel, Shmai, Budai. 
Zakka Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen : Mihr Din, Basar. 
.I Sultan Jlir, Gul Shah. 
MOHABAT KHEL.-A section of 
Kandao Khel, Ashu Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
MOHJL KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Shekhai, Annai, Budai, Zakka 
Khel, Afridie. Samil. 
M O H H ~  KHBL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Oanlat Khel, Ghaib Khan 
4 
I Khel, Malikdin Khel, Malikdin 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men : see Danlat Khel. 
W OHMAND KEEL.-A minor f rac- 
tion of Kattia Khel, Hasan Khel, 
Nitha Rhsn Khel, Kuki Khel, 
Afridis. Gar. 
~ ~ U B A R A K  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
oflklirghat Khel, Basi Rhel, Kamal 
Ehel, Sahib Jan, Aka Hhel, 
Afridis. Samil. 
HUBABAK KHEL.-A section of 
Sharaki, Galai, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
EUGEUL KEEL.-A subdivision of 
Barrni Ehel, Kamrai or Kamar 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men : Hafiz Samandar, Banat, 
Guldai. 
MUHABAT EELAN AWASI.-A sec- 
tion of the Wattizai Zaimushts. 
~ ~ U E A B A T  KEEL.-b section of 
Nuharnmadai, Ashu Khel, ;\dam 
Khel, Afridis. 
~VIUHAMXAD KHEL (Ehanki river). 
-A sub-division of the Khadizai, 
Isrnailzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headman : Mirak. 
NUHAMMAD KHEL (2,400 ; Mastura 
vallev and Landuki pass).-One 
of the four clans of Orakzais. 
The term Muhammad Khel in- 
cludes Mani Khel, S i ~ a h ,  AbdJ 
Aziz Khel and Bar Nuhammad 
Rhd, the first three bslng Gar 
and the latter Samil. They sre 
much under the inauence of 
Saiyids. Sbiah. Headmen : N i r  
=on, S n r  Ali, and Mir Raza. 
M G E A X ~ A D  KEEL.-A section of 
Zargon Khel, Galai, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. Headman : Eiroz. 
N ~ L L A  KHEL-A section of Zar- 
ghnn Iihel, Galai, Adam Khel, 
~ f r i d i s .  
MELLA KHEL-One of the two 
sub-divisions of the Umarzai 
Shekhaw, one of the Hamsa,yas 
clans of Omkzai. Samil. Head- 
man : Bahman. 
XIJLLA KoR.-A minor fraction of 
Xubarak Khel, Sharaki, Gallai, 
Adam Bhel, Afridis. 
KAIX SHEE ROE (Khanki rirer).- 
A sub-division of Khadizai, 
Ismailzsi, Orakzais. Samil. Head- 
man : Xira Khan. 
NAKSHBASD RHOE (Khanki valley), 
-A sub-division of Sada Khel, 
Ismaiizai, Orakzais. Samii. 
Headman : Said Salam. 
NABLVG KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bolaki Iihel, Tatar lihel or 
Akb-ormal, Hasan Khel, Adam 
, Khel. Afridis. 
MULTANI KEEL.-A section of 
Zakku Khel, Sikandar Kbel, 
Kuki  Rbel, Afridis. Gar. Head- 
men : Raim and Yar Shah. 
MUQBIL.-An Afghan Sunni tribe 
of whom a number are sethled in 
the Kurram as Eamsayas of the 
Tuxis, chiefly i n  the low bills 
above the  upper river tract. 
M v e ~  RHEL.-8 minor fraction of 
.\lisri Rhd ,  Bosti Khel, Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
Nusa  KHEL-A sub-division of 
Yar Ali Khel, Kamroi Khel, 
Atridis. Samil. 
MUSA REEL.-A seotion of the 
Manatnal Zaimushts. 
NASAR K E E L . '  minor fraction 
of Sanni Khel, Zarpux Khel, 
Galai, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
NASI KoB.-A sub-division of Azim 
Khan Kor, Umar Khan Khel, 
Alisherzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
NASEAT KEEL.-A section of 
Ghalib Khan Khel, Xalikdin 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. Headmen : 
see Nathu Khel. 
NASBAZAI (650 ; Kharmana river).-- 
A snb-division of Khwejah Xhrl, 
Samil Masuzai, Ornkzais. Head- 
, man : Mir Ahmad Shah. 
i NME??DIN (1,200 to  1,500).-A divmon of Zakka lihel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : see Habib, 
Paindai, and Khusrogi. 
NATHU KHEL.-A section of Ghalib 
Khan Khel, Nalikdiu Khel, 
Ma!ikdin Khel. Afridin. Samil. 
Headmen : P a r  illahammad 
Khan, Alam Khan, Kasim, Snid 
Ghulam, Mir Alam, Mir Azim, 
? Salim, Golbaz, H m a s  Nir. 
NAWAZ KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Sanni Khel, Zargnn Khel, 
Galai, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
NAZI KHEL.-A sectinn of Abdal 
Khel, Urmuz Khel, Sipab, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : 
Suratai, drbab Jamai. 
NAZI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Moghul Khel, Urman Ehel, 
Shanai, Zalrka Khel, Afridis. 
9 Samil. Headmen : filihr Din, 
Bawar, Sultan Mir, Gul Shah. 
NAZIR KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Sanni Khel, Zargun Iihel, Galai, 
Adau~ Khel, Afridi~.  
NAZO KHEL.-.A sub-division of 
Aimal Khan Khel, Zankn Khel, 
Hanmayas of the Orakzais. Gar. 
+ Shiah. 
NAZO KHEL-A sub-division of the 
Khmajx Hawas Khel, Ali Khel, 
Hamsayas of the Oraltznis. Gar. 
Q Shiah. 
N~azsaz KHEL.-A seotion of Tor 
Sapar, Grlai, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. Headmen : Khushal and 
Habib. 
N~Kzaar KHEL-A minor fraction 
of Walli Khol, Ali  Khel, Shekh- 
ma1 Khel, Kambar Khel, Kambar 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. 
NIKKI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Hasan Khel, Palthai Budai, 
Znkka Khrl, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen : see Miri lihel, Ahma& 
Klrel, La1 Iihel, and Kazian Iior. 
NUB M U E ~ M X A D  KHEL.-8 uinor 
fraction of Tor Khel, Asad Khel, 
Mitha Khan Kbel, Kulii Khel, 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
Razai, Islamdin. 
N u a w ~ z  KHEL-8 sub-division of 
the Khwaja Hawas Khel, Ali 
Khel, Earnsayas of the Orak- 
zais. Gar. Q Shiah. 
0 
ORAKZAIS (23,650 ; Tirah, the the North-West Frontier. It 
mountainous district north-west 
of Kohat, and immediately south 
of the Afridi country, down to 
the Dliranzai valley).-One of the 
moat important of t,he tribes of 
may be noted that the Muham- 
mad Khel clan, as alao portions of '  
the Alizais and Ali Khels, are 
Shisbs. 
' 
PABRI XHBL.-A sub-division 0. 
L m b r  Khel, Kambsr We1 
Afr~dis. Gar. Headmen: Gu 
H m n ,  Ds Khan. 
PAXABI KHIL. '  section of thc 
JIandan Zaimnsbts. 
PAIL -L.-A section of Jan* 
khcri, H m n  Khel, Adam Khel 
Bfridis. 
PAIPDAI (PJO).-A sub-division oj 
Nnnruddin, ZBkks Khel, ~ f r i d i s  
Sarnil. Headmen : ~ b d u l l a  3Iir 
P h a h b ,  \Iir Kasim, Sher Ali 
La1 Far, Xiirr. Xr,  Nahbuh. 
PAIXDI KHIL.-A subdivision oj 
Bmmi Khel, Kammi Khel 
Afridis. Sumil. Headman 
Knke. 
PAKHAI (l,W).-A sub-division of 
Bndai, Zakkn Khel. Afridis. 
Pamil. Headmen : see Wali Khe!, 
Faddo Rhel, Hasan Khel, Shekh- 
ad. Sihndsr Khel, and Xir 
I ihsl .  
PAKHAI.-A section of Nahmadai, 
Ashn Khel, Adam Ktel, Afridis. 
PARANCHAS (Kohat and Peshawar 
districts, Kabul, Bokhara).-A 
tribe of merchants who are settled 
in various parts of the frontier 
districts. 
PATU KHEL.--A minor fraction of 
M a d  Iihel, Raibat Khel, 
Jamki ,  Adam Khel, Afridis. 
PAYAO KHEL-A section of the 
Chawar Khel, Bazoti, Daulat,zai, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
PAYAO KHEL (Samana and Khanki 
valley).-A sub-division of Rtlbia 
Khel, Ismailzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Headmen : Makhmad Din, Mir 
Hawas, Malihmad, and Saiyid 
Nazir. 
PIRO KHEL (800 ; Loa~pai).-.A 
division of Ali SLer Khel, Shin- 
waris. Headman ; Mandezai. 
PIRWAL KEEL.-A section of Tatar 
Khel or Alihorwal, Hasan Khel, 
Adam Khel. Afridis. Headman : 
Hawas. 
PBIDAI (EO).-A sub-division of 
Ashu Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
&JA RHBL (SO0 : Samana and RAHIMDAD &EL.-A ulinop frat- 
h k i  vallq).-The largest tion of Basi Ehel, Kamal Xhel, 
dirisicn of the lsmaikai, Oralmais. Sahib Jan, Aka Khel. Afridi$. 
Samil. Headman : Muhammadin. Samil. 
RAHIMDAD KHEL.-.A minor frac- 
tion of Bash Khel, Sharaki, Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
RAHIM KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mohib Khel, Shekhai, Annai, 
Hndai, Zalika Khel, Afridis. 
Pamil. 
RAHIX I<H~c.-Another name for 
the Sarlii Iihel. 
R A H M . ~ N  KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Qhaltal Kl~el. Haibat Khel, 
Jawaki, Adam Khel Afridis. 
RAMSHER KHEL.-A section of 
h r b i  K h ~ l ,  Iinmbar Khel, Kam- 
bar Rhel, Af ridis. Gar. Head- 
men : Muhammad Sher, Khwaja 
Ali. Yaro, and Nurai. 
RANRA KHEL.-A minnr fraction of 
Sher Khan Khel, Umar Khan 
T<hcl, Malikdin Khel, Malikdin 
Khei, Afridis. Samil. 
SA'ADAT I<HEL.--~ section of Bnzid 
Khei. Jawaki, Adam Khel, Afri- 
dis. 
SABAT KoR.--A ~rlinor fraction of 
Ali Khan Khel, Ali Karan, Mnmu- 
zai, Lashkarzai, Orukzais. Gar. 
Headman : Firoa Khan. 
SABURA~ KEEL (Mastura river).-A 
sul)-division of the l a u i  Khel, 
RAZA BHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Gadia Khel, Tatur Khel, or 
Akhorwal, Hasan Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
RAZA RHEL.-A section of Kulla 
Khel, Malikdin Khel, Malikdin 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. Head- 
niau : Ata Muhammad. 
RAZA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Samna li hel, Ghuli Khel, Ambar 
Rhel, Mat Khan Khel, Kambar 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
see Kbojai Khel. 
ltoz~a.-A section of the Mandan. 
Zaimusbts. 
RUKHAN KEEL.-A section of 
Kandao Khel, Ashu Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
RUSTAM KOL-A sub-division. 
of Bazid lihel, Shelrhans, one of 
the Hamsaya clans of Orakzai.. 
Samil. Headman : Mustamand.. 
Muhammad Khel, Orakzais " 
Gar. Shiah. 
SADA KHEL (25 ; Khanki vall~y).- 
A division of Iemailzei, Orak- 
zais. Samil. 
SADAK KHEL.--A minor fraction of 
Marnf Khel, Basi Khel, Kamnf 
Khel, Sahib Jan, Aka Khel, 
Af ridis. S a d .  
BADDO I(HEL.-A section of Pakhai, 
Bodai, %kka Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : Hamidnlla 
and Sher Ghulam. 
SADDO KEEL.-A subdivision of 
X a r n ~ m i ,  Xishtis ,  Zuazsayas 
of Orakzai. Srrmil. Headman: 
Fakir. 
SADO KHRL.-d section of t,he 
Manatwal Zaimushts. 
SAFAR KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Ghnlam Kbel. Haibat Khel, 
Jawalti, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SAHIB JH.-A division of Aka 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
SAHIB KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
hekhai, Annai, Bndai, Zalrka 
Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
SAHIB EHEL.-A section of thc 
Umar Khan Khel, Blisherzai 
Lashkarzai, Oraltzais. Samil 
Headman : Kasim E a n .  
SAHIB KHEL-A minor fraction ol 
Sahib Iihel, Shek hai, Annai 
Budai, Zakka Khel, Afridis 
Samil. 
BAIYID AHXAD.-A snb-dirision oi 
Alisherzni, Lashkarzai, Orakaais 
Samil. Headman : R;lyaz. 
SAIYID KHAX Nxssr (320).-A SQC 
tion of the Ali Karan, Namnzai 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Gar. 
A ~ K I  KHEL.-A ~ub-division of 
Xamozai, Mishtis, Hamsayaa 
of Olakzai. Samil. Headman: 
Shahzu. 
~AXNA EHEL -A minor fraotion of 
Ghuli Rhel, An~bar  Khel, Mat 
Khan Rhel, Katnbnr Khel, 
Af ridis. ear .  Headmall : see 
Khojal Khe1. 
j ~ a o z ~ ~  (Mastura, Khanki, and 
Miranzai valleys).-One of the 
three divisions of the Shekhans, 
Harnsnjas of the Orakzais. 
Samil. Headmen : Miram Sher, 
Ambar Gul, a d  Tiruh. 
~ N G A R A I  (25).-A section of Bazid 
Ehel, Jasaki ,  Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
~ A N Z A L  KHEL, or SANTAL K ~ L .  
-A section of Kamal Khel, 
Sahib Jan,  Aka Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. 
SAPAB KHEL.-A millor fraction of 
Ghulam Khel, Haibat Ehel, 
Jawaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SARBADAB KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Mat Khan Khel, Kambar Khel, 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
Mastu and Bnrbarai. 
SABBAB KHEL ( 1,2OO).-A section 
of Bazid Khel, Jawaki, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
SABPALLI. ( 2 , X O  ; Kurram).-The 
smaller of the two clans of the 
Toris. 
BAEGUL KEEL.-A minor fraotion 
of Pirwal Khel, Tatar Khel, or 
Akhorwnl, Hasan Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
SAR KHAN.-A minor fraction of 
Nekzam Khel, Tor Snpa~, Galai, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SAB KHBL.-A minor fraction of 
Makki Khel, Kattia Khel, Hasan 
Khel, Mitha Khan Khel, Knki 
Xhel. Afridis. Gar. 
SARKI REEL.-A sub-division of 
Akhel, Ismailz~i, O r a h i s .  Gar 
Headmen: Mir Khan and 
Miram Gul. 
SAEXAST K H E L  -A minor fractior 
of Yunas Khel. Bosti Khel 
Galai, Adam Iihel, Afridis. 
SARMAST KEEL.-A minor fracticn 
of Mint1 Khel, Jana!thori, 
Hasan Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SARWAE KHEL.-A minor fraotior 
of Nekzam I i h ~ l ,  Tor Sapar 
Galni, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SATTAL KHEL.-A minor fractior 
of Ghularn E h ~ l ,  Haibat Khel 
.Jawaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SAUE KEEL.-A section of Ali Khel, 
Ashu K he], Adam Khel, Afridie. 
SHABIL KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Umar Khel, Annai, Budal, 
Zaklta Khel, Afridis. Headmen : 
Shahaba Din, Bolak. Arab. 
 SHAG^ I(~R.--A minor fraction OE 
Ambora Khel, Panza! Khel, Kamd 
Khel, Sahib Jan, Aka Khel, 
Af ridis. Samil. 
SHAHBAS KEEL.-A minor ham 
tion of Mir Said Khel, Sanza- 
K h ~ I ,  Ka~nal Khel, Sahib Jan, 
Aka Khel. Afridis. S a d .  
SHAEBEQ KEEL -A minor frac- 
tion of Tcr Khel, h a d  Khel, 
Nitha Khnn Khcl, Kuki Kbel, 
Afridis. Gar. Hradmen : Razai 
and Islamdin. 
SHAHBEG KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Fateh Khel, Xir Khel, Pakhai, 
Budai, Zakka Khel, Afridis, 
Samil. Headmen : Xnh~mmed 
Nur, Muhammad Shah, and 
Kamr Din. 
SHAHDAD EXEL.-8 section of the 
Kambar Khel, Bazoti, Daulatzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
SEAHI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Ghulnrn Khel, Huihat Khel, 
Jnmaki, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SHAHI KHEL.-A section of the 
Wa.ttizsi Zaimnshts. 
SEAHXAL KEEL.-A minor fraotion 
of Firoz Rliel, Tor Sapr ,  Galai, 
Adam Khel. Afridis. 
SHAHSCB KoR.-A minor fraction 
of Z a m n  Khel, Xakki Khel, 
Gt t l ia  Kl~el, Hamn Iihel, .\litha 
m a n  Iihel, Rnlii Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. 
SHARWAZ KHEL.-A sub-division 
of the Khwaja Hxnas Khel, A1 
Khel, Hamsayas 0:' the Orakzsis 
Gar. + Shiah. 
SHAIB KEEL.-A section of the Mil 
Ahmad Rhel, -Uisherzai 
Lashkarzai, Orakzais. Sainil. 
SHAKAL KEEL (loo).-..\ section of 
Haibat Khel, J awk i ,  Adam Xhel: 
A fridis. 
SHAXAL KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Pirral Khel. 'l'atar Khel or 
Akhorwal, Hasxn Khel, Adam 
Khel, Afridis. 
SHAXALI KHBL.--A sub-division of 
the Akhel. Ismailzai, Orelizais. 
Gar. Headmm~ : Suba Shah. 
S H A X ~ H A  KEEL.-A minor fr;~ctiori 
of Nnwal, Khel Baibat Khel, 
Jawaki, Adam Iihel, Afridis. 
SEANAI, or SHAS, KHEL (150).-A 
division O F  Zatka Iihel, Afridis. 
Sami!. Headmen: said Khan, 
Mihr Din, Bawar, Sultan Xir, 
1-d Shah, Khanzad, Langur, 
Khandin, Said Khan. 
SHAXAQH &EL.-8 minor fraction 
of Kaddam Khel, Firoz Khel, 
Xashi Khel, Mannia'Khel, Hassn 
Khel, Mitha Kbsn Khe), Kuki 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. 
~ H A E A K I  (200).-A sub-division of 
Galai, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SHABIF KHEL.--A section of t h e  
Chavar Khel, Eazoti, Daulatzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
QHEEHAI (100 ; Trans-f ro  tier).-A 
divisior: of the Ali S l~s r  Khel, 
Shinwaris. 
~EEKHA~.--A section of Anuai, 
Hndai, Zaklra Khel. Afridis, 
Sand. Headmen : Dadai and 
Yiraz Khan. 
3 ~ x 6 ~  ALI I<HEL.--A division of 
Kamrai or Kamar Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : Mnlla Amir, 
Shah and Hafiz Samandar Khan. 
SHEKHIN .-A minor fraction of 
Iiasirn Khel, Suran Xhel, Babaliri, 
Sipah, Afi-idis. Samil. Head- 
men : see Kasim Khel. 
SHEKHAN.-A minor fraction of 
Karun Khel, Asad Khe!, illitha 
Khan Khel, Knki Ehel, Afridis. 
a Headmen : Gulab, Aiam 
Sher, Sberai, Ghnlam A l i ,  
Khirdad, Alladad Fakir, A hbas. 
~ E E K H A N  (2,150 ; lfastnra, li han- 
ki, and M iranzai valleys).-A 
Hanasaya clan of Orakzais. 
Samil. Headmen: Pir Mnham- 
mad, Miran Shah, and Baz Gul 
Khan. 
SHEKHNAL KHEL- A sub-divi- 
sion of Kambar Khel, Kambar 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
Ama\ Din, Mihrban, lnzar Khan. 
SHEENAS KHEL (415 ; Loargai).- 
A division of Ali Sher Khel, Shin- 
waris. Headmel; : Timnr Shah, 
3J ;\in, Haidar Jan. 
SEEKHMALT KEEL (200).-A minor 
fraction of Abrahim Khel. Ali 
Karin, Mamuzai, Lashkarzai, 
urakzais. Gar. Headman : Said 
Ahmad.  
SEEXWAL.-.4 seotion of Pllkhai, 
Budai, Zakka Khel, Afridi~ 
%mil. Headmen ; Ster Ali: 
Mirzn, Samundar, Payao. 
SHER.-A sub-division of the 
Khwaja Hawas Khel, Al i  Khel: 
aamsayas of Orakzsis. Gar. 
$ Shiah. 
SHE BAEAI.--A minor fraction oj 
Dreplara, Paindai, Nasruddin 
Zalik:r Khel, Af~idis. Samil. 
SHERBA EHEL.-A section of Tor 
Sapar, Galai, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
SHEBQUL KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Punss Khel, Bosti Khel; 
Galai, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
SHEB GCLLA.-A division of Aka 
Khel, Af ridis. Samil. 
SHEBI KEEL.-8 minor fraction 04 
Baghdad Khel, Keimal Elhel, 
Ummz Khel, Sipab, Afridir. 
Samil. 
SXEB KHAS KEEL --A miuor frac- 
tion of Gmqr Khan Khel, Xnlik- 
din Khel. Ndikdin Kl~el, Afridis. 
Sa~lril. 
SHEE KHAN KHEL-,a minor 
fraction of Kmim Khel, Kima, 
Khel, J:waki, Adam B e ] ,  
dfridis. 
SHEB KHAH KEEL.- A minor frse 
tion of Xo'umand Khel, Kmttia 
Khel, Hasan Khel, Mithe Khan 
Kllel, Knki Khel, Afridis. Gar. 
SHEB KHEL.-A minov fraction of 
Buha Khel, X d d n  Khel, A ~ a d  
Khrl, Mithe Khan Khel, &fi 
Ehel, afridia. Gar. 
SEER KEEL -A minor frmtion of 
Qbarn Khel, hshraf Kbel, Xamal 
Khel. Sahib Jarl, Aka JTheL 
Afridis. Samil. 
8 s ~ ~   KEEL.-^ sub-divlion of 
Xat Khan Khel, Kambar Hbel, 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen: Bher 
Khan, Hnmid. nud Surai. 
SHEB KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Ahmad Beg Rhel, Irlohib Khel, 
Shekhni, Annai, Budai, Zakks 
Wel, Afridjs. Samil. Head- 
men : Sbabzeda, Arsals, Aligul. 
SHINXI KHIL.-A ~ection of 
Sultan Khel, Sher Gulla, Aka 
Khel, Atridis. Samil. 
PHIPALKAI KHEL.-A section of 
Zargnn Khel, Galai, Adam Khel, 
Afidis. Headman : Saiyid Ali. 
SEIEAK KHEL.-A minor fixction 
of iVamal IChel, Haibat Khel, 
Jamaki, Adam Khel, Afiidis. 
SHIRAK RHEL.-A sub-dirision of 
the Hasanzai, Mishtis, Hamsayas 
of Oidizai. Samil. Headman ; 
Langar. 
SHIBI KEEL 01' ALIZAI (600 ; 
Iliast,~ua river).-A division of 
the Daulatzai, 3rakzais. Samil. + s n i .  
S H E P ~ I  KHEL (25 ; Mastura 
river).-A sub-dioision of the  
Alizai (or Stwi Khel), Paalatzai, 
O~akzais, Samil. Shiah. Bead- 
man : Dalil Khan. 
S I K A N ~ A E  KHEL (Dmadar valley).- 
.A sub-division of Damdar illamu- 
zai, Ismailzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
S IK~NDAB KEEL.--.A division of 
Kuki Khel, Afridis. Gar. Head- 
men: Mir &am, Rahmatulla, 
Nazir, Nzaiai, Sultan Khairai. 
SIKANDAB KHEL.-A section of 
Palihai, Budai, Zakka Khel, 
Ahidis. Samil, Headmen: Band 
Ali, Muhammad Azim. 
BIKANDAE I<~B. -A minor fi'action I 
of Kamal Khel, Maddu Khel, 
Asad Khel, blithn. Tchm Khd, 
Kuki Khel, Afi$dis, Gar. Head- 
men : 3Iuhnmmad Amin, (3rd Jany 
Budai, Langar. 
SIPATA (300 ; Xastnra valley).-A 
division of the Nahammad Khel, 
Oi&mis. Gar. Shiah. Headmen : 
Nur Ali and hlakhmad Jan. 
SIPAH (2,969; Eara rauey  and 
Kajurai).-One of t he  s is  I C h a i b ~  
Afridi clans. Pamil. Headmen : 
Sher Nuhammad, Shah  Murad, 
Sa i~ id  Shah. 
SIPAH (610).-b section of the  Ali 
liaran, Xamuzsi. Lashkmzai, 
STCRI KEEL (m ; JIastura liver!. 
--A snb-division of Alizai, or 
Sturi Khel, Daulatzai, Orakzais. 
Samil. 
? 
SCLBXAX KEEL ( K h a n E  v a k ) .  
-A sub-division of the  Sada 
Khel, Ismsilzai, &:hais .  Samil. 
O~ltkzais. Gar. See Azad 6 hel. 
SFLEUAX KEEL.-A sect.ion of 
Shekhmal. Kambar Khel, Kam- 
bar Khel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
X n l h  \I7dli, Rimmat. 
SELTAS KHEL.-A section of Abdul 
Khel, r l m u  Khel. Sipah, Aflidis. 
Samil. Headman : Sher J a n .  
SULTAN FEEL-A section of Suran 
Rhel, Babdai, S iph ,  Afi-idis. 
S a d .  Headmen: Niaz &rim, 
ham, Gul Muhammad. 
dnm Iihel,. Firez Khel, Ifash1 
S a ~ ~ y  I ( ~ ~ ~  ( 3 0 0 1 . ~  Ii hel, Wannla Khel, Hasan Iihel, 
Xitha Rhnn Khel, K& Khel, division of Sher Gulls, Aka Iihel, 
afridis. Samil. 
SULTAN ~HEL.-A section S u n l ~  Ko~.-A\ section of risnd- 
Haibat Wel. J r ~ i ,  Ada: 1 din, Bu&, ~ k 1 ; 8  gh.1, *fridjr 
Ehel, A.fridis. 1 Samil. Headmen: Pahlman, Yar 
SULTAN gHEL,-A Of 
Budai, Xalilra Khel, &idis. 
Samil. Headmen : Afzal, Nehi. 
STJEAX KEEL -A sub-division of 
Babakri, Siph, Afridis. Samil. 
Headmen : Niaz, Nuhammad, 
Tmi, Redigul. 
TAIM KHEL.-A section of Bazid 
Ehel, Jawaki, Adam Ehel, hfiidis. 
SULTAN KHEL.-A minor fiwtion 
I(he1, Pdhaiv Bud3i1 
ZaUa Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
SULTAN KHEL.-A section of the 
Sipaya, Muhammad Khel, Old-  
zais. &-. Shiah. 
SUNNI KHEL.-A section of Zarpn  
Galai, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
TAIXUE KHEL.-A minor hc t ion  
of Gadia Khel, Tatar or Akhomal, 
Hasan Khel, Adam Khel, 
Afiidis. 
Shah, Dnuran, Sandan, ~ m a i ~ s z .  
Su~saT I { H ~ ~ . - ~  section of Kulla 
Khel, JI alikdin Khel, Malidin 
k&l. hfridis. Pnmil. Headmen : 
see Bskhmali Khel. 
S c a s ~ l ~  I~HEL.-Q section of 
Glnibi Khel. Babaliri, Siph, 
Afridis. Samil. Headman : Sahib 
. Xuhammnd Itibarai. 
TALI= KEEL.-A section of &gun 
Khel, W i ,  Adam Khel, Afrih. 
Headman: Satar. 
T A ~ D I W A L ~ . - ~  minor frsdioll of 
tihulam Khel, Haibat Khel, 
Jawlii, A&m Khel, Afridis. 
TAEK~AL KHEL.-ii &ion of 
Mughul Khel, Bmni  Khel, Kam- 
mi Khel. Afridis. S a d .  Head- 
men : Guldar, Banat. 
TARXI KEEL-A section of Usman I Khel, Shanai, Budai, Zakh Iihel, Mridis. Samil. Head- 
men : Slehr Din, Bawsr, Sultan 
Mir, Gul Shah. 
TASHI KHEL.-A section of Sharaki, 
Galai, Adam Khel, Bfridis. 
TATAB KHXL, or AKHOBWAL (300 ; 
Kohat pass).-A sub-division of 
Hasan Khel, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
TATAB KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Nawal Khel, Haibat Khel, 
Jawaki , Adam Iihel, Af ridis. 
TAZI K H E ~  (25 ; Mastura river.) - 
A subdivision of Alizai (or Sturi 
Khel), Daulatzai, Orakzais. Samil. 
Sunni. The Lar and Khel section. 
comprisiog some 'LO men, are 
Shiahs. 
T I B ~  STUBI KHEL (300).-A divi- 
sion of Alizai, Orakzais. Head- 
men : Aziz Khan, Soiyid Y i r  
Alibar, and Jafar. 
TOE KHEL.-A section of the Mil 
Kulli Rhel, Bazoti, Daulatzsi 
Orakzais. Samil. 
TOE KEEL.-A section of Abdu 
Khel, Urmuz Khel, S i p a  h 
Afridis. Samil. H e a d m e n 
Swatai and Sher Mast. 
TOB EXEL.-b sub-division o 
Shckh Ali Klie!, Kalnrui Khel 
Afridk. Barnil. Headmen : Abdnl 
Rahman and Sa Khan. 
FOB KHEL-A section of b a d  
Khel. Mitha Khan Khel, Kuki 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
Islam Din, Ashraf, Ibrahim. 
TOR SAPPAR, 01- YAGI KHEL (450 ; 
a valley running from the Kohat 
road).-A sub- division of Cialei, 
Adam Khel, Afridis. Headmen : 
Khushal, Habib, Firoz, Umar. 
TSALOB PLABI.-A division of Kuki 
Khel, Afridis. Headmen : Islam 
Din and Nnrulla. 
Tsu KEEAI.-A division of the 
Ali Khel Hamsayas of Orakzai. 
Gar. 3 Shiah. Headman : Nor 
Gul. 
TUBIS (6,100 ; Kurram),-A tribe 
of Shiahs, inhabiting the Kurram 
valley. They are divided iuto 
two parties known as the Drewan- 
dai and Mian xuiiz.  
TUEKI KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Ghuli Khel, Ambar Khel, Mat 
Khan Khel, Kambar K h e 1; 
Afridis. Gar. 
TDTKAI KHEL,-A spction of 
Janakhori. Hazan Khel, Adam 
Khel, Af ridis. 
U ~ n s  R H E L , - - ~  section c , i  :he 
Nastu Khel, Gar, Mussuzai, 
Orakzais. 
UMAR BEG KHEL-A sub-division 
of Shanai, Zakka Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Hetrdmen : Iihanmd, 
Langur, Khandin, Said Khan. 
UNAE KHAN RHEL.-A section of 
Ali Karan, Mamuzai, Lashkarzni, 
Orakmiu. Gar. Headman : 
Arsala Khan. 
UMAR KHAN KHEL..-A sob-diri. 
do11 of Alisherzai, Lashkarzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. Headman : 
Abbas Khan, 
,UXBB. KHAN KHEL.-A sub-divi- 
> sion of Malikdin Khel, Malikdin Khel, Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men : Dauran, Gnl Ahmad, Sabz 
Ali, Aman Gul. 
UMAB KEEL.-A section of the 
Dilmarzxi, Gar Mussuzai, Orak- 
zais. 
UMAE KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Abdul Khel, Kuki Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. Hendmen : Sarbuland and 
Nasim. 
OMAE KEEL.-A section of Masti 
Khel, Kambar Khel, Afridis. 
Gar. Headman ; Khial Din. 
DUIR XHEL.-A sectirin of Annai 
Budai, Zakka Khei, ~ f r i d i s  
Sxmil. Headmen. Xir Akbar. 
Shiraz. Fatell. 
UMAR KHEL-A minor fraction of 
Daulat Khel, Ghaih Khan Khel, 
Naliltdi~i Xhel, Malikclin Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : see 
Daulat Khei. 
~TXARZAI (M~stura, Khanki, and 
Miraneai voll~ys).-A division of 
t b e  Shekhans Hcmsuyns of 
Orakzai. Samil. Headmen : 
Baz Gul Khan. Sawar Khan 
Nazir Shah. 
OXLA KoR.--A section of the Mir 
Ah ~vsd K hel, Alisherzai, Lash- 
karzai, Orakzais. Sand. 
JBYUZ KHBL.-A division of Sipah, 
Afridis. Samil. Headmen : see 
Keimal Khel and Abdul  Khel. 
USMAN KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Shanal, Zakka Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen: Mihr Din, 
Bawar, Snltan Mir, Gnl Sbsh. 
JSMAN KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Sikandar Khel, Knki Khel, 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen : Mir 
d a m ,  Rahmatnlla. 
WADIT ROB.-A section of Paindai, , WALLI EHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Nasruddin. Zakka Khrl, Afridis. ; Ali Khei, Shekhmal Khel ,  Kam- 
Hradman : Shahbaz. bar Khel, Kambar Khel, Afridis. I Gar. 
Crav KEEL.--b section of Suitan UTNAN KEEL (400 to 600 ; Mastura 
WALIDAD KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Hihl Pbel, Keimal Khel, 
Urmnz Khel, sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmall Gnl Salim. 
Khel, Sher Gulls, Aka Khel 
Afridii. Sa~nil. 
WALIDAE PHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Zakho Khel, Janakhori, 
H m n  Kbel, hdarn Khel, Afridis. 
river and Ublan pass).-A divi- 
eion of Deulatzai, Omkzais. 
Samil. Headmen : Rasul  and 
I 
Nusa Khan. 
WALI PHEL (60 ; Kharmana river). 
-A minor fraction of the 8 9 1 1  
Khel. Samil, Slasuzai, Lashkarzai, 
Drskzais. Sa~uil. 
WALLI BEG KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ahmad Beg Khel, 3Iohib 
Iihel, Sh~khai, A:lnai, Budai, 
Zekkr Khel, Afridis. Ssmil. 
WALLIBEG KEEL.--$ sub-di vision 
of Mat Khan Khel, Gambar Kbel, 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen : Mastu, 
Barbarai. 
 WALL^ DAD KEEL.-A section of 
Eniln Khel, Malikdin Khel, 
Xaliltdm Lhel, Bfndis. Samil. 
Headmen ; see Bakhmali Khel. 
WALLI KEEL.-A ~ection of Asad 
Khel, Nitha Khan Khel, Kuki 
Kbel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
Wadan. 
WALLI BEQ KHEL.-A m i n o r  f rac- 
tion of Fnteh Khel, M i r i  Khel, 
Pakhai, Budai, Zakka  Khel, 
Afridis. Ssmil. 
WALLI KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Nirghat Khel, Basi Khel,  Kamal 
Kliel, Sahib Jan, A k a  Khel, 
Afridis. Samil. 
WALLI HEEL.-A section of Pakhai, 
Budai, Zakka Khel, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen: Ali Gul and 
Barkat. 
TAND GHARAI.-A sub-division of 
Landi Khel, Sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen : ' Sher 
Muhammad Khan, Gin1 Salim. 
VAB DUBBI KHEL.-A seotion of 
Durbi IChel, K m b a r  Khel, ,Kam- 
bar Khel, Afridis. Gar. Head- 
men : Iihmaja Ali, Sarfaraz, Zakka Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
Khan. 
WASCL KEEL.--A section of Pain- 
dai, Nas~uddin, Zakka Khel, WAR GEAEEA.-A minor fraction of A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Samil. Headmen : Karra Khel. Ghaibi Khel, Babakri, j Paindais hipab, Afridis. Samil. 
KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Dreplara, Paindai, Nasrnddin, 
I~RAL.-&~ Shipdkai Khel, for 
which it is  another name. 
YAB ALI KHEL.-A division of 
Kamrai or Kamar KheI, Afridis. 
Camil. Headman : Abdul 
Rdlman. 
TABAX KHEL.-A section of Shekh- 
mal, Kambar Xhel, Kamba~  
Rhel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen ; 
Ghulam Haidar and Rajo. 
YARGUL KHEL-A section of Pabbi 
Khel, Kambar Khel, Kambar 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen : 
Gul Hasan, J a n  Baz. 
YAB KHAN KHEL.-A minor frsc- 
tion of Kasim Khel, Rimat 
Khel, Jawaki, Adam Khel, 
Afridis. 
YAB KHAN :KHEL.-OU~ of fh13 
snbdivisions of the lamozai. 
WATI~AI (300).--8 division of 
Jlamczai, or ? r ~ u h a m ~ a d z a i ,  
Zaimokhts. 
Misbtis, Hamscryas of O r a l i d .  
Samil. 
TAEKULLI ~HEL-A sub-divi~ion 
of Bazoti, Danlatzai, Orakzais, 
Samil. Headmen : Salim, Husan, 
Iiaza, Gbafar. 
~ ' A R  MUHAXXAD KHEL.-A sub- 
division of Karna Klrel, Malikdin 
Rhel, Afridis. Samil. Head- 
men : N a ~ e b  and N i r  Gal. 
TABU KHEL.-A section of the  
T a r h l l i  Iibe!, Bazoti, Dauhtzai,  
Orakzais. Samil. 
PIE ] ~ H E L . - ~ ~ P  of t h e  snb-divi- 
sions of t h e  Namoaai, Mishtis, 
Hamsayas of Orakzai. Samil. 
Headmen : Ali Sher, Kambur. 
YUNAS REEL.-A section of Bosti 
Rhel, Galai, Adam Khel, Afri- 
dis. 
Y U ~ A F  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bash Khel. Annsi,  Budai, 
Zak ka Khel, A+idis. Samil. 
E 
! ~ I X U K H T S ,  Or ZAIIUSETS (2,310 ; 
oountr  between the Zawagbar 
range, Knrram river, and Yirm- 
?:).-A tribe of Pathans, divided 
mto Khoidad Khel, or Eastern 
Zaimnkhta. and Jlarnozai, or 
Western Zaimnkhts. Samil. 
ZAEKA KEEL (5,900 ; Khaibar, 
Bazar, Bara, and Maidan, i.e., 
diagonsllc saross the d o l e  Afridi 
country).-One of the most 
important of the 6 Khaibm Afridi 
clans. Samil. Headmen ; Jabbar 
and Nir Ahmad. 
XAKHO RHEL.-A section of 
janakhori, Hasm Rhel, Adam 
Khel. Afridis. 
ZAXIX KEEL.-A sub-division oj 
Siksndar Khel, Kuki Khel 
Afridis. Gar. Headmen : Saman, 
dar and Khairai. 
ZAXANI KEEL.-A minor fractior 
of Shipalkai Khel, Zargun Kbel 
Gala:, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
ZAYAN KHEL.-A minor fraction o: 
Makki Khel, Kattia Khel, Hanar 
Khel, Mitha Khan Khel, Knk 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. Head, 
men : see Makki Khel. 
ZAMIA GEL. -A section of Mnst 
Khel, Earnbar Khel, Kamba 
Khel, Afridis. Gar. Headmen 
Fakir, Unlistan, Gul Sh&, 
Rahmat. 
b A u m  KHEL.-8 section of the 
Yarkndi Khel, Bazoti, Danhtzai, 
Orakzais. Samil. 
CANGI KHEL.-A section of Ghaibi 
Khel. Babakri, Sipah, Afridis. 
Samil. Headmen, Sdih, Muham- 
mad, Burai. 
ZANKA KHEL (Mastnra river, at 
its eource).-A division of the A11 
Khel (2,75G), Earnsayas of the 
Orakzais. Gar. + Shiah. Besd- 
man : Uazid Khan. 
ZABQUN KEEL (4OO).-A sub- 
division of Galai, Adam Khel. 
Afridis. Headma-, : Firoz. 
ZABIF KEEL.-A minor fraation of 
Dnrar, Khnsrogi, Nasrddin, 
Zakka Khel, Afridis. Samil. 
ZARIN KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Nashi Khel, Mannia Khel, 
Hasan Khel, Mitha Khan Khel, 
Kuki Khel, Afridis. 
E ~ I H  KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
l i a n  Rhel, Janakhori. Hasan 
Khel, Adam Khel, Afridis. 
ZABO KEEL.-A section of the 
Aim3 Khan Khel, Zanka Khel, 
Ali Khel, 2Tumsaytts of the 
Orakzais. Gar. + Shiah. Head. 
man : Madar . 
ZIAUDDIN (200).-A sub-division of 
Bodai, Zakks Khel. Afridis, 
Samil. Headmen : Pahlmau, Mir 
Azam. Amir Shah, Sherdan, 
Tar Ghnlam, Awal Baz, Amal 
Rez. 
ZIXEYA KEEL (bfastum river).-A 
sub-division of the N:mi Khel 
Muhammad Khel, Orakzais. Gar. 
Shiah. Headman : Ali Jan. 
ZOHEA 'E;oE.-8 minor fraction of 
Zaman Khel, Nakki Khel, Kditia 
Khel, H a ~ a n  Khel, Mithr Khsa 
Wel, Kuki Khel; Afridis. 

K H E L . - ( ~ ~ o  ; minter camp- 
ing ground Gars Wihrban in the 
Dera  Jsmail Khan District)- 
' Nomaaic. a subdivision of Isot 
IChel, Mian Rhel, Lnhana 
Pawinaahs. Headman : Abmad 
Khan.  
AB A I<HEL.- (S heratala and Spin- 
Warn)-.-A l m ~ n o r  fraction of 
S hnlrha Khel, i( hushali, Tori 
Khel. Tbrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Uarwesh Rhel Wazirs. Head- 
men : Argashai and Ghanamraug. 
ABA KEEL. -A division of Tatta 
Bhittanis. Hea.lma-1: Mina 
Khan  (Sen Khel), Xnmani. 
ABAS KEEL (30).-A minor fraction 
of the P inza  Plara, Abdullai, 
d i m a l  Khel, Bahlolzai Nahsuds. 
Headman : Nalik Din. 
ABAS KEEL (so).-A section of the 
Haibat Khel, Kana Khel, Bahlol- 
zai Mahsuds. 
A B A ~  KEEL (loo).-A minor frac- 
t ion  of the Shnmi Khel, Palli 
Khel, Nanazai, Alizai. Mahsuds 
Headmen : 3iagri, Imar, and 
Xirab. 
ABAS KHEL.- h minor fractior 
.of Gita Khel,  Muhammad Khel 
J! alakh, Mallizad, Dawars. 
LBBAS KEEL (100j.-A minor fraa- 
tion of the Shamshi Khel, Sbekh 
Hasan, Taji Kbel, Bomai, Nasrai, 
Ahmadmi, Darrveeh Khel Wazira. 
Headman : Ghazni Khan. 
~ B D A L  KHEL.-A minor fraetion 
of Bora Khel, Mohmit lihel, 
Utmanz;i, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
Hedman : Shekh Abdurrah- 
man. 
~ B D U L  KHEL (30).-A minor frac- 
tion of Gangi Khel, Bomai Khel, 
Nasrai, Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs. Read- 
man: Khakim. 
ABDUL KHEL (30).-A section of 
the Kasim Khel, Badinzai, Sha- 
man Khel, Mnhsuds. Headman : 
Jani  lihel. 
ABDUL KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Umarzai, Zira Khel, Amzoni, 
Ma:lizad, Dawara. 
ABDUL, KEBL d%O).-A, fraction 
of Eangrtr.' Khel, Qidi Khel, 
Nanzai, Alisai, Mahsuds. ,+ ,Head- 
man : Nezam. 
, < *-,* , . .. 4 . 
ABDWBI~~P (MO).'A &b-division 
of the" A imal Khel,. Bahlolzai 
Mahspds. Headman : Fazil. 
ABDUL RAHIX I~HEL.- A mino) 
fraction of Babar Iihel, Khojs 
Khel, Shodai, Ahmadzai, Darmesl 
Khel Wazirs. 
A B D ~ L  EABXAS RHEL (340!.-A 
minor fraction of the Sher Khel, 
Haibat Khel, Nana Ehel, Bahlol. 
zai, Nahsuds. Headmeu : Gnldad, 
Jagar. 
~ B D U L  B a a x a s  KEEL.-A frac- 
tion of Nnhammad Iihel, Xalalth 
Yallizad, Dawars. 
ABorL WIDAKAI (SO).-A section 
of the Xalik Dinai, Manzai, 
Alizai Nahsub. 
ABDUE RAHYAN KHEL (210).-A 
sob-dirision of the N:~na Khel, 
Bahlolzai Mabsnd s. 
AEDUE B a a a r ~ s  KHEL.-A minor 
fraction ot' I d a  Khel, Ali Khel, 
Khiddar Khel, Nohmit Khel, 
Utmanzsi, Darresh Rhel Wazirs. 
Headman : Nur Muhammad. 
BCHA KHHL, or ACHA CHAT.-A 
clan of the small tribe of Knndi 
Pawindahe. 
Acaaas  or ATSARS (240-Kazha 
T'alley, Koi-th Waziristan).--A 
colony of Ynsafzai Saiyids, now 
settled amongst the JTadda Khel 
Wazirs of the Tocbi. Headmen : 
Nirbaz, Zarali. 
ADAB KEEL (Bannn ; Chapri, etc., 
Kurram).-A minor fraction of 
Saiyid Khel, Umarzai. Sanni 
Rhel, Ahmadzai, Darmcsh Khel 
Wazir~. 
ADA I~HEL-A minor fraction of 
Utman Khel, Zalli Khel, Bomi 
libel, Kasradin, Kaln Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
ADAX KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Wargara, Dhana, Bh i t t a~ ia .  
ADDA KHEL (loo).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Utman Khel, Isap Hhel, 
Zalli Khel, Bomai Nasrai, Ealu  
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Eadir. 
ADDA ~'HEL.-Better known a s  
Shamsi Khel (q. v.) 
ADIL ~ H E L  (lo).-A section of the 
Birri Khel, Galeshahi, Upper 
Shaman Khcl, Shaman Khel 
Nahsude. 
AFZAL KHEL.-A minor fraction o f  
Nandi Khel, 3Tad Khozhai. 
Khirddar Khel, Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman : Amzulla. 
AQA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Pera Khel, Fir Shodiyakai, Born 
Khel, Nasradin, Xala Kbel, 
Ahmadzni, Daraeah Iibel Wazirs. 
AGHZAH (go).-A iieotion of Zira. 
Khel, Amzoni, 31 alliaad, Daware. 
Headmeu : Pi r  Gholam a n d  
Xuhammad Alam. 
AGZAB KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Xiamat Ilhel, Tattn, Bhittanis, 
Headman : A hmad Khan. 
BEXAD KHEL (120).-A seotion of 
the  Snltanai, Shabi Xhel, Alizai 
Mahsuds. Headmen : Nilgar, 
Daur. 
SHXAD KEEL (301.-A section of 
the Sherin Khel, Um:lr Khel, 
Giga Khel, Nana Khel, Bnhlolzai 
Nxhsuds. Headman : Fnnzdar. 
BEMAD KHEL (%).-A section of 
Zire Khel, Amzoni, Nallized, 
Dawars. 
AHMAD KHEL.-A section of 
Tareta, Idak, Tappiand, Dawars. 
Headmen : D a i d ,  Halim Shah. 
B ~ A D  KXEL.-A division of 
Rharoti,  Ghilaai, Fawindahs. 
;Headmen : Ghnlam Rasu\ and 
.AZim Khan. 
&=MADZAI (4,186)-Left bank 01 
Kurram river and British terri- 
tory, Wano, Shaksi, etc., Mahsud 
eount r~ .  A clan of the Darweeh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman:: Nnni 
Khan, Sperkai, is the most in. 
euential; see also the two divi. 
&one of the A.hmadzais, viz., Kala 
#he1 and Sain or Shin Khel. 
AKMA~ZAI.-(Winter camping 
o o u n d  Paharpur in the Der:: 
Ismail  Khan district).-A largt 
division of the Sulemnn Khel 
,Ghilzai Pawindahs. Headman : 
Baji Qul and Zabsrdast. 
AHMADZAL-A elan of Dauhri 
Pawind ahs. 
~ I D A L  KEEL (5(1).-8 h i o n  of the 
Birri Khel, Galeshahi, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsuds. Headmen : Alizai, 
Gul Azad. 
~ K A X  KEEL (SO).-A sub-division 
of the Band Khel, Bahlolzsi 
Mabsuds. Headman : Nehtar. 
BIXAL KEEL (1,4301.-A division 
of the Bahlolzai Nahsuds. 
AISHAM KHEL. (YO).-A minor 
fraction of the Walid Khel, Hal 
Khel, Dachi h'hel, Palli Khel. 
Manzai, Alizai J1nhsu-l~. 
AIZEKACHKAI (YO).-A section of 
the Malik Dinai, Nanzai, Alizai 
Mahsnds. Headman : Shahabnd- 
din. 
AJAB KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Zerakki, Mallieed, Dawars. 
AKA KEEL (m).-A minor fract.ion 
OF the Salimkai, Khalli Khel, 
Upper Shaman Khel, Shaman 
Khel Mahsuds. Headman : Masts 
Khan. 
AKA KEEL (5O).-Dera Ismail 
Khan District.--Nomadic, a sub- 
division of Isot Khel, Nian Iihe!, 
Lohana Pawindahs. 
AKA KEEL (45).-A section of the 
Salimkai, Xhalli Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Maheads. Headman 
Masta Khan. 
AKA & I ~ ~ . - ( v i n t e r  campine 
ground near Tank jr; the Ue1.a 
Ismail K l ~ a ~ r  dis:rict).-X diriaioll 
of S u h n a n  Khel, G5ilzai Pawin- 
dabs. Headman : Sikandar Iihan- 
ASBAR KH EL (20).-A fraction 
of Zdli Ehel ,  Llomai Khr!, Xas- 
x i  R a l u  Khei. Ahmadz;ri: 
Darwesh Khel  I'Vazira. 
AKBAR KEEL (8@).-9 minor fmc- 
tion of t h e  Rsssan Beg Khel. Gt- 
man Kbel, Iss? KI:el! Z..lli Khel, 
Bomai, Sasraj, 1 :  lihel, 
Ahmadmi, D a r ~ e s h  Khel Kazirs. 
Headman : Xianai. 
AKHTI KHEL.-A section of 
Maryarn Bllel, Darpa Khel, 
Mallizad : Dswars. 
A ~ H ~ D A X - A  sectioa of the 
Tareta, Idak, Tappizsd, Danara. 
A s ~ r r s ~ a s  -8 minor fraction of 
Brahiru Khel. Zira Khel, Amzoni, 
Xallizad, Cawars. 
ASIBAI.-(Bannu axid Sharrnl.) A 
minnr fraction of S:rl.di Khel, 
Bnlika Elrel. T a l i  Iihel, Vtman- 
zai, Daraesh Kte! Tazirs. 
Headman : Banni. 
Ass1 KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Karim Khel, Jamal Kht.1, IUalik 
Shahi, T a l i  Khel. Gtmanmi, 
D a r ~ e s h  Khel Wazirs. 
ALAIBEQ KBEL. (Tinter camying 
pound  Trimin in the D e r ~  
Irmail Khan district).-X division 
of Xarar, Gbilmi Pawindah 
Headman : 31 tiharunlad G ul. 
ALLU KHAS KHEL (113).-i\ 
minor fraction of the Machi hhel, 
Shumi IZhel, Palli Iihel, Manzai, 
Alizai, Itahsuds. Headman ; 
I i h m j a  Nuhammad Khan. 
BLAX KHAN KHEL.-A sectio~ 
of the Nasar Khrl, Haidar Ir'hel, 
Tappizad, Dawara. 
&LAM KHAN RHEL.-A section of 
Alizai, Darps Khel, Blallizad, 
Davars. 
ALAN KHEL.-A snb-dirision of 
T R  Khel, Xasar, Ghilzai Pavin- 
dahs. 
ALAM KHEL.-A section of Iixnezai 
gattagram, Tatta, Bhittanis. 
ALI (600).-A section of the Kaka 
Khel, Bomai, Easrai, Kalu Fhel, 
A hmadzai, Darwesh Rhel Wazirs, 
Headn~ao : Badshah Khali. 
ALIA KHEL (40).-A minor fraction 
of the Salimhi,  Khalli Khcl, 
Upper Shaman Khel, Shtrman Khel 
IKa hsuds. Headman : Shahzad. 
ALIKHAKAI.- A minor fraction G£ 
Khushalni, Tori Khel; Ibrahirc 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Iihel 
Wazirs. Headmen : Azalmir, 
Salom, and Sbabak. 
ALIKHAKAI (60).-d section of the 
Kihai,  Nana Ii be], Bahlolzai, 
Mahsuds. 
CLahaY Khel, Upper Shaman 
Iihal, Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Zari Khan. 
- ~ L I I E H A N A I  (56).-11 fraction of r ALI REEL -8 section of Khsddar 
ALI KHAN RHEL (1,130).--A minor 
fraction of Sarki Xhe:, Madda 
T Shel ,  Ibrahim IChel, Utmanzai, 
Darnesh Khei Wazirs. Headmen : 
Dande, Saddn Khan, Alambe 
Khan. See a!so Star Aii Khan 
Khel, and Waraka Ali Khar 
Khel. !Phe latter are frequent13 
alluded to a8 the " Aii Khar 
Khel " simply. 
Bomai IChel, Nasrai, K d u  Khel, 
-4hmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headn~au : dindai. 
A I , ~  KHAN KHEL (30).-A minor 
fraction of the Brond Khel. 
ALI KHEL (20).-A minor fractiol 
of the Shami Khel, Ja ld  Khel 
Xanr. Khel, Bahlolzai, 3lahsnds. 
Khrl, hlohmit IChel, Utmanmi, 
Darmesh Khel TVazirs. Headmen : 
Nur Xuhammnd, Jlaknch, Sakhe- 
man, Akhmad, Salih Din, 
xazarka, Gul Samid. 
ALI KEEL (lo).-A minor fractio, 
w of the Shiraz Khel, Jalal Khe 
Naila IChel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
' I  
ALI KEEL (26L-A sub-division c 
the lihalli Xhel, Shaman Khe 
Mahsuds. 
ALI KHEL.-A sub-division c 
Bobak, Dhana, Bhittanis. Heai 
men : Baist Khan, and Ba21 
Khan. 
i 
ALI KHEL.-A minor fraction ( 
Idia  Khel, Jan i  Khei, Wali Khc 
Utulanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirf 
LI REEL (30).-A section of the 
Kaka Khel, Ghaleshahi, Upper 
Shamsn Kllel, Shaman Khel, 
Na!lsuds. Headman : Mir Akbar. 
LI KHEL (300).-A minor fraction 
of Yhogai, T o ~ i  Iihel, Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwrsh Khel 
Vazirs. Headmen : Dashatnir 
and Kasim. 
ILI XHEL.-A section of XIanzar 
Khel, Ihrnhim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Dsrwesh Khel Wazirs. Headmen : 
Milnab Khan, Kabal, Nawaz 
Khan, Had Azam and others. 
~ L I  RHEL (Bannn District).-A 
section of Mnsa Khel, Shin or 
Sain Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel W'azirs. 
LLI I ~ H E L  ($0) .-A fraction of the 
Kharmach Khel, Shingi, Bahlol- 
zaj, Mahsuds. Headman : Ata- 
m r .  
ALI KEEL (17S).-One of the five 
sub-divisions of the Haidar Khel, 
Tsppizad, Dawars. Headmen : 
Aiif Khan, Abassamand. 
&I KHEL.-A section of Malli 
Khe!, Idak, Tappizad, Dawars. 
ALI KHBL-A clan of EYIiazi Pawin- 
dahs. 
ALI KEEL (64).-A minor fraction 
of Brahim Khel, Zira Khel: 
Amzoni, 31 allizad, Dawars. 
ALE KEEL (go).-A section of hhf 
Xamia K hel, Shiogi, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsuds. Headmau : Gulpir. 
ALIM KEEL .--A minor fraction of 
Alikhani, Bomi Khel, Xasl.adin: 
Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, DarwesS 
Khel Wazirs. 
ALI MCEANYID KEEL (120:.-A 
fraction of the Langar Khel, Gidj 
Khel, .Ilanzni, Alizai Nahsuds 
Headman : Wreshmin. 
XLISEO KEEL (SO).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Sandra Khel, Sham; 
Khel, Jalal Khel, Kana Khel, 
Bah!?lzai, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Zanjir. 
ALIZAI (4,5CO).-One of three clam 
of the Mahsnd Vazir tribe 
Headmen : Badar Din, &ham. 
mad Afzal, Badsbah Khan, Shah 
Salim. 
ALIZAI.--A sub-division of Darpa 
Khel, Nallizad Danars. Head- 
neu : Najib and Amal Khan. 
ALLAHDAD KHEL.-A section of: Sen 
Khel, kba Khel, Tatta, Bhittanis. 
Headmen : Xina Khan, Eatanaz. 
ALLAHDAD RHEL.-A sub-division 
of Shan Ehel, Tatta, Bhittanis. 
ALMAE KEEL (20).-A minor fmc- 
tion of the Hhoidadai, Xalikshai, 
Aims1 KheI, Bablolzai, Mahsnds. 
AMAS KEEL (40).--A minor f r a c t i o n  
of the Langar Khel ,  Khoedsdi,. 
Malikshahi, Ailrnl Khel, B a h l o l z a i  - 
Mahsuds. 
AMZAL KHEL (do).-A m i n o r  frac- 
tion of the Fiuidai, X h a m a r  Khel ,  
Gidi Khel, Nanzni, Alizai, M a h -  
suds. 
AMZOSI (73S).-0na of the eight 
divisiom of Mallizad, Dawars. 
See also Zira Khel a n d  Taib Khel .  + 
AXA KEBL (20).-A section of t h e  
Ibral~irn Khel, Astanai, Shabl 
Khel, Alizai, Dlahsuds. 
ANDAK KHEL (do).-A m i n o r  frsc- 
tion of the Nekzan Khel, Shcr 
Xhel, Haibat Khel ,  N a n a  Rhel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
SXDARS (1,000 ; Ghazni, Kalnt-i- 
Ghilzai).-One of the Pawindah 
trading clans of Ghilzais. 
ARAMI~A KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mir Khan Kbel ,  Asat K h e l ,  
Wuzi Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wezirs. Headnian : K a i m  
Shah. 
BRAN KHEL (Khaisora a n d  S h a w a l  
valleys).-A minor f r a c t i o n  of 
Bachagai. Tor, Jani Kbel ,  Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Shadamir. 
* 
PBGHUXD (56).-One of the eight 
divisions of Mdlizad, Dawars. 
Headman : Hakim Khan. 
~ ~ G E U N D . - A  sub-division of :' ~ T M A N  KHEL.-A srctioll of Hesu, 
Srghnnd, Mallizad, Damars. I Waruki, Dhana, Bhittanis. 
ASHA KHEL.-.A sub-division of 
Aba Khel, Tatta, Bhittanis. 
Headman : Kakar. 
ASAT, or ASAD, KEEL.-8 section 
of Wuzi Khel, Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen: Jnma Gul and Gulba- 
din. 
ASGHB KHBL. (Winter camping 
ground a t  Paniale in the Dara 
lsmail Khan district).-8 division 
of Naaar, Ghilzai Pawindahs. 
Headman : Nian Gul. 
B s ~ s a p  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Ismail Khel, Bozi Khel, Madda 
Khel, Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
ATsans.-See 
R~~~ ' (40).-8 minor frat. 
tion of the Netzan ~ h ~ , ,  N~~~ 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
man : Karamai. 
A o ~ r  KHEL.-A fraction of 
Shogai, Tori Khel, Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen : Kotnnai, Sammat, 
ASKANDI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Ali Khel, Msnzar Khel, 
Ibrahim Khel Utmmzai, Dwmesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Ba2 
Mnhammad and Niaz Gul. 
ASKANDI KHEL (Bannu an( 
Shawal).-A minor fraation o: 
Norib Khel, TJsman Khel, Takht 
Khel, Rakka Khel, Wali Khel 
Utmanzai, Dmwesh Khel Wazirs 
Headman : Xozalmir. 
.ASTAN AI (~fiO).-8 sub-divisio~ 
of the Shabi Khel, Alizai 
Mahsuds. Headmen : Shahmi 
.?dawnl. Lalgul, Alif Shab, IChari, 
and Ghalba!. 
LVZAR KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Umar Khel, Ali Khel, Iihaddar 
Khel, Xohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazim. Headman : 
Nazir Khan. 
 WAD REEL.-A seotion of Adizai 
Boba, Dhana, Bhittsnis. 
  WAD KHEL (40) .-A section of 
Taru Khel, Boba, Dhana Bhitten- 
is. 
P ~ A R  KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Mira Khel, Uad Khozhai, Khad- 
dar Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utman- 
zai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
BYUB KHXL (1401.-A seetion of 
the Hskim Khel, Band Khel, 
R~hlolzai, Mahsuds. H e a h a n  : 
Sskin. 
AZAD KEEL (?20).-A section of 
Tars K6e1, Boba, Dhsna, Ehittan- 
is. 
AZAD KHEL (RO).-A minor fraction 
of the Babal Khel, Khoedadi, 
Malik Shahi, Aimal Khel, Bablol- 
zai Uahsnds. 
AZAH KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Khaddi, Mallizad, Unnsrs. 
&xa MIE KEEL.---1 minor frac- 
tion of Sikandar Khel, Abdul 
Khel, Bora Khel, hlohmit Khel, 
Utmaneai, Darresb Khel Wazirs. 
AZDI KEEL (SO).-d fraction of 
the Sharnak Khel, Abdullai, 
Airnnl Khei, Eahlolzai, XInEsuda, 
Headmnn : Abdnlla Khan. 
AZDI KHEL (20)-A minor fraction 
of the Paddan Khel, Khoedsdi, 
>lalib: Shahi, Aimal Kbel, Bahlol- 
zai Nabsuds. Headmau Paio. 
AZDI KHBL (lo).-A minor fractioh 
of the Shahi RheJ, Manzar Kliel, 
Aziz Khel, Nazw Khel, Aimal 
Iihel, Bahlolzai, Mabsud 8. 
AZIZ  ~ H E L  (230).-A section of 
the Nazar Khel, Aimal Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Jalati. 
Azrz KHEL.-A n~inor  fraction of 
Shndi Khel, Born Khel, Mohmit 
lihel,  Utmanzai, Daraesh Khel  
W;rzir s. Headman : Ghulami. 
AZXAT KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Zerakki, Mallizad, Damars. Head- 
men : Bandi and Saiyid Akbar. 
BABA KHEL ('20).-A minor fraction 
of the H i d  Khel, Shahxr Khel, 
Uppar Shaman Khel, Shamno 
Hhel, Nahsnds. Headman : Serai. 
B A B A ~ A E  KHEL.-A section of the f Baaa KHEL (20).-A minor fraction 
BAEA RHEL (301.-A minor section 
of the Boyi Khel, Mamadis, 
Shingi, Bahlolzai Xahsuds. 
Shsdi Khel, Bobak, Dhaua, Bhit- 
tmis. 
of the Shiraz Khel, Jalal KheI, 
Nana Khel, Bahlolzai, Milahsuds. 
Headman : Darpa Khel. 
BABA KEEL WO!.-T5e principal 
w t i o ~  of the Galeshahil Upper 
Shaman Khel, Nahsuds. 
BABA KHEL.- A minor fraction 
of ghel, ~i~ ~ h ~ l ,  
Land, Malakh, Mallizad Dawars. 
& ~ a  KHEL.-A fakir section of 
Khiddar Khel, Xohmit Khel, 
Gtmanzai, Dsrwesh Fhel Wazirs. 
Headman : Idagai. 
BABAKB and TAJI KHEL (lo).-A 
- minor fraction oE the Landi Kbe5, 
Saddan Khel, Khoedadi, Malik 
Shahi, Aimal Khel, Rahl~lzai,  
Mahsvds. 
BABAL KEEL (SO).-A minor frat= 
tlon of the Khoidadi, Malikshai 
A m a l  Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsnds. 
BABAB KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Ahmad Khel, Zira Khel, Amzoni, 
Mallizad, Dawars. 
BABAT KHEL ;lo).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Mirdad Khel. Abdul 
Rahman Khel, Nana Khel, 
Bahlolzai Mahsnds. 
BABBAE~AEA.-A section of Wnzi 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
BABI KHEL. (Winter camping 
ground, Kulachi, in the Dera 
Ismsil Khan district). A divisior 
of Snleman Ehel, Ghilzai Pawin. 
dabs. Headman : Bazid. 
BABBI KHEL (%).-A section o! 
the F i r  Muhammad Khel, Hai, 
drai, Chahar Khel, Sharna~ 
Ii hel, Mahsnds. 
BACHAGAL-A minor fraction o 
Tor, Jani Khel, Weli Khel 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazire 
Headmen : Mirbosh, Shadamir 
Xaimal, Gnlbaz. 
BACHA KHEL (65).-A section o 
the Pathand, Shabi Khel, Aliza: 
Mahsads. 
BADARZAI (313).-A division of .tb 
Bhainan Khel, Mahsuds. Eeai 
man : Saiyid Akbar Shah. 
 BAD^ KHEL (60).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Walidad Khel, Lalli 
Khel, Abdullai, Aimal Khel, 
Ba'llolzai, Nahsuds. 
BADDA KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Saifaii, Kabul Khel, Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
BADDA KHEL.-8 section of Utman 
Miram Shah, Tappizad, Damars. 
BADDAB KHEL-A minor f raotion of 
Khan Rhel Bar Khozhai, Khaddar 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai. 
Darwesh Iihel Wazirs. Head- 
man : Saiyic! Ali. 
BADI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
.of Umarzai, Zira Khel, Amzoni, 
Mallizad, Damars. 
BADIN KHEL.-A clan of Dautani 
Pawindahs. Headman : Zala 
Khan. 
EADINZAX (B50).-A division of the 
Upper Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
BADIWA~ (186).-8 sub-division 
of the Ehalli Khel, Shaman Khel, 
Mahsuds. 
BADNI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Kctrim Khel, Jams! KEel, Malik 
Shahi, Jani Khel, Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel Wszirs. 
BADZAI.-A ~ub-division of Katta- 
gram, Tatta, Bhittania. Hend 
men :. Shahbaa (Kulandb Khel) 
Said Anlin. ' . 
BAGBBAN ~<HBL.--1 minor fractioa 
of Sudan Rllel, Isperka, Kalu 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Datwesb Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen : Ja l snd~r  
Sh~rh, JIani Khan. 
1 
BAHAD~B I ~ H E L  (lo).-X nlinor 
fraction of Iihojal Kbel, Phadsi 
Khel. Nasrai, Kxlu Iihe:, Ahmad- 
mi, Darwesh Khel W w h .  Head- 
mau: Madi. 
BAHADUB KHEL iiO).-A millor 
fraction of ti)? Garerai, Shumi 
Khel, P d l i  Khel, Hmzai, Blizai 
Ushsuds. IIendman : dwal 
Khan. 
BAHLOLZAI (S,000).-0nr of the 
three great clans ot't,he Xahsuds. 
33116 KEEL (600; Baunu District). - 
A minor fisction of Iihandsr 
Khan Khel, Hatui libel: Shin 
Khel, Bhrnndzni, Darxesh Khel 
IVnzirs. Healmen : Nazsrdin and 
Bazgnl. 
EAIX hbel (lo).-.% minor frect.ion 
of the P h d i  Kllel, Bangish Kbel, 
lhrahim KIA, Astaoai, S h b i  
Khel, Alizai, 3lahsuds. 
BAJI REEL (lo).--8 minor fractioh 
of the Hakbal Khel, Patanai, 
Sbnbi Khel, Alizai, ;\Iahsuds. 
BAKU KEEJ..-.I minor fraction of 
Bukar Khal, Idal Khel, flathi 
Khel, Shin or Sain Khel, Allmad- 
zsi, Darmesh Kltd W~zirs.  
Bass KEEL (400 ; Bannu Dihict, 
Shaliai, Birmal and mano).-A 
minor fi~ction of Idal Khel, Hathi 
Khel, Shin or Sain Khel, Ahmad- 
zui, Darmesb Khel Wazirs. Read- 
tnen : Bander Khan, Shekh 
Pipe, Lsndai, Kasirn Shah. 
BAKHSHAI.-~ lninor fraction of 
1)atta Khel, Abdnl Khel, Born 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Iihel Wazirs. 
B a s ~ s ~ a r . - A  miuor fraction of 
3landi Khei, Wnzi Khel, Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
BAKHSHI KHEL (200j.-A section 
of &&la Khel, Ibrahim Khel 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Ehel Wazbs. 
Headmen : Gulli, Lair, and Gudab. 
~ ~ A K H T A  KHEL (Bannu District).- 
A minor fraction of Iihanbeg 
Ehrl, Tori Khel, Musa Khel, 
Hathi Khel, Shin or Sain Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Dames11 Khel Wmirs. 
BAKHTIAB. (Their minter camping 
ground is at Tiriwiu in the Lhra 
Ismail Khan district).-A divi- 
aion of Nian Khd, Lohana, Pawin- 
dabs. Headmen ; Hassan Khau, 
Ali fduhammad and Mum Khan. 
B A ~ H T I  KEEL (70).-A minor 
fraction of the Babn Khel, 
Gdeshabi, Shaman Khei,M aehnds. 
Heaeman : Foranai. 
B A K H T ~  KHEL (60).- 8 section of 
the Umar Khel, Nana Khel, 
Bahlolzsi, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Suma Khan. 
BAKI KHEL-A section of Ipi, 
Haidar Khel, Tappizd, Damars. 
Headmen : Fateh Khan and 
Shekh Jamal. 
BAKI KHEL.-A section of the 
Ali Khel, Haidar Khel, Tappizad, 
Davars. 
BAKI KHEL (301.-A minor fraction 
of the Momin Khel, nilanzar Ehel, 
Azie Khel, Nazar Khel, Aimal 
Khel, Bahlolzai, .blahsuds. Head- 
man : Y usaf. 
BAEI KEEL (lo).-A mi no^ fraction 
of the Baba Khel, Galeshahi, 
Upper Shaman Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsuds. Headman : Wali. 
shah. 
BAKKA KHEL (1,000 ; Shawa and 
Bannn Districts).-A sub-division 
of Wali Khel, Utmsnzai, Dar- 
mesh Khel W azirs. Headmen : set 
Takhti Khel, Sardi Ehel, and 
Narmi Khel ; 6,000 within Bri. 
tish territory. 
BAKKA KEEL.-A section of Ipi 
Haidar Khel, Tappizsd, Drtmars 
EAKOL XHEL.-A minor fractio~ 
of Sudan Kbel, Isperka, Kalr 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh IChe 
Wazire. Headmen : Jalandai 
Shah, Mani Khan. 
BAKSHAI (60),-A section of the 
Ozbahai, Shingi, Bddolzai, 
Xahsuds. Headman Rabim 
Khan. 
BALAL KEEL.-A section of Hasan 
Rhel, Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai. 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Headmen : 
Ghulam Jan, Khan Ghazab, Jan, 
Gul Shirin, Kakai. 
BAEEL KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Aghzan, Zira Khel, Am- 
zoni, Mallixad, Dawars. Hesd- 
men: Muhammad Alam, Pir 
Gholam. 
B A L ~  KHEL-A minor fraction 
of Poi Khel, Jluhammad Khel, 
Malakh, Nallizad, Damars. 
BALIL KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Chiton, Zira Khel, Amzoni, 
Mallizad, Dnwars. 
BALLA KHEG (Bannu District).-A 
minor fraction of Taos Khel, 
. Pirbs Khel. Hathi Khel, Shin 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazire. 
BALLI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Shadi Khel, Bors Khel, .Xohmit 
Khel, Utmsnzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wezirs. Headman : Kipat Khan. 
BAZOCH (2,000).-Paniala in the 
Dera Iamail Khan district. A 
Pathan tribe of Turko-Irania2 
origin, allied to the Lodis 
BALOCH KHBL (50 : Vinter camp. 
iog p n n d .  Tir Iihuba, in tht 
Dera Ismail Hhan District).- 
Nomadic, a sub-division of thc 
Isot Khel, Nian Khel, Lohaus 
Pawindahs. Headman : Xaula. 
dad Kban. 
BALOL KEEL.-A minor fractior 
of the Ipi, Haidar Khel, Tappimd 
llawars. 
BANDA (7$).-A division of Tappi- 
zad, Dawsrs. Headman : Shabal. 
BLWD KEEL (710j.-The amallest 
of the four divisions of the 
Bshlolzai, Xahsuds. 
B A ~ A  HHEL (30).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Kharmanz Khel, Xazar 
Khel, Aimnl Khel, Bshlol~ai, Xah- 
suds. Headmau : Sikarrab. 
BASCULT KBEL.--1 section of Sen 
Khel, Aba Khel, Tstta, Bhittauis. 
BASGAL KHEL (52O!.-h section oE 
the Kasim Khel, Clhahar Khel, 
Shamqn Rhel, Mahsuds. Head- 
man : Shyar Khan. 
BANGASH KEEL (PO).- A section 
of Ibrahim Khel Astanai, Shabi 
Rhel, Alizai, Xahsuds, Headmen : 
Lalgnl, Xirabat Hhan. 
E ~ - Q A S E  KEEL (60).-A section 
of the Tsru Iihel, Bohh-, Dhana, 
Bhittanis. 
BASGASH KHEL.-A fiub-di~ision 
of Trrpiai, 'I'appizad, Damars. 
Heedman : Zarar. 
BASKUCHI (S0,000).-An Afghan 
tribe of Turko-Iranian origin : 
inhabit the area between the 
Kurrsm, and Tochi in  British 
territory. 
BAXUN KHEL. (Their winter camp- 
ing ground is at Draband i n  the 
Dera Ismail Khan district).-A 
division of Nasar, Chilzai Ptimin- 
dahs. Headman : Ima and S~bib-  
dad. 
BBSZAI.-A division oi KharotG, 
Ghilzai. Pawindahs. Headman : 
Amir Khan. 
B A ~ L A  KHEL.-A sub-division O F  
Sarsa, Tatta, Bhittanis. 
Basas (40,000).-An important 
branch of the Khatelis and live 
south of the Teri Toi, and west of 
the Saghris and Bangi Khel in 
the Bannu district. 
Gsna KHOZAT.--A sectiou of Rhad- 
dsr Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utman- 
zai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men : Garrarai, Amin Hhan and 
Khanzaman. 
~ARAI~EONA~.-A minor fraction of 
Muhammad Khel, Dirdoni, Wuzi 
Khel, Nohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
~ A X A M  KHEL-A minor fraction 
of Ali Khel, Hanzar &el, 
Ibrahim Ehel, Darmcsh Khei 
Wazirs. 
BARAM RHEL (Bannn District).-A 
minor fraction of Khanbeg Khel, 
Tori Khel, Nusa Khel, Hathi 
Khel, Shin Khel, Ahrnadzai, Dar- 
wesh Iihel. Wazirs. Headmen : 
Salak and Wadin. 
B A B ~  RHEL.-d section of Hakim 
Khel, Mubaral; Shahi Nallizad, 
Dnmars. 
BARAT KHEL, (Baunn District).-A 
minor fractiou of Haik Khel, 
Khandar Khen Khel, Hathi  Khel, 
Shiu or Sain Kbel, Ahmadmi, Dm- 
wesh Khel Wszirs. Headmm : 
Xazardin. 
SARAT I<HEL.--A minor fraction of 
Sudan Khel. Isperka, Kalu Khel. 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Kllel Witzira. 
Headman : Mama Khan. 
BABE KEEL (303.-A minor fractiou 
of the Nalia Khel, 3Idli Khel, 
Shelih Hassen, Taji Khel, Bomai, 
N as~ai,  Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
BARGA KHEL (Uannu, Chapri, and 
Gurnnc in ICurram).-A minor 
fraction of Kundai, Tor Khel, 
Saiyid Khel, Umwzai, Shin or 
Sain IChel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Niazye. 
BARIAM KHEL (60).-A section of 
the Patanai, .Sbabi Kllel, Alizai 
Mahsuds. Headman : Khila Jan.  
BARI .KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Sogl Khel, Muhammad Khel, 
Xalakh , Mallizadt Uawanr. 
Bail1 KHEL.-A minor frachon of 
the Ali Khel, Haidar Khel Tappi- 
zad, Dawars. 
BARIM KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
P;ii Khel, Muhammad Khal 
Xallizad, Uawars. 
BABIKAL.-X sub-division of Zerak- 
ki, Xallizad, Dawars. 
BAR RAGS.-A sub-division of 
Hassu Khel, Mallizad, Dawars. 
Headman : Baki Khan. 
BAR KHEL.-A division of the 
Nasar, Ghilzai Pamindahs. Their  
minter camping ground is a t  
Rarn in the Dern Ismail Khan  
district. Headman : Ahmad 
Khan. 
BARKI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Dur Khel, babakki, H a s w  
Iihel, Mallizad, Dawars. 
BAR KILLA.-A fakir section of 
Saivid origin living with t h e  
Nuhammad Khel, Malakh, Yalli- 
aad, Dawars. 
BARMAST KEEL.-A nection of the 
Shakbi, Waraspun, Bhittanis. 
BARMI KEEL (Bannu District).-A 
minor fraction of Spdi Khe l  
Balrka Khel, Wali Khel, Utman- 
mi, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man : Landak. 
Basr r  KHEL (Bannn District).-A 
minor fraction of Khandar Xhan 
Khel, H athi Khel, Shin, or dain 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Shah Tamoz. 
BARXI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Xushakki, Macha, Xaddn 
Kllel, Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Dalwesh Khel Waxirs. Ueadman: 
Werre Khan. 
BARXI KHEL.-A section of 
Manderi, Idak, Tappizad , Dawars, 
Headman : Kntab. 
E n o  KEEL (60).-A sub-division of 
the Haidar Khel, Tappizad, 
Dawars. Readman : 6han Sahib. 
BAEOMAI (loo).-A subdivision of 
the dhabi Khel, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Nuhammad Ayaz. 
E ~ a o s n  KHEL (851.-A snb-divi- 
sion of the Chahar Khel, Shaman 
ti he;, Mahsnds. Headman : 
Eelak. 
BAEBA KEEL.-A division of 
Khnoti, Ghileai Pawindahs. 
Henamnn : Alam Khan. 
BARGXI KHEL (11 0).-A section of 
the Gidi Khel, Manzai, Alizai, 
Xahsnds. Headman : ?,Tad 
Xliblos. 
BAEYAU. (45).-A sectiolt ot the 
Patbanai, Shabl Khel, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. 
BASHAR KEEL (Banuu District).- 
A minor fraotion of Rozi Khei, 
Ali Khel, Musa Khel, Hathi Khel, 
Shill Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Nira- 
band. 
Bassax (Bannn District).-A 
minor frnction of Tori Khel, Musa 
Khel, Hathi Khel, Shin, or Sain 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khef 
Wazirs. Headman : Gul Khan. 
Bass~a  XHEL.-A sub-division of 
Xiamat Khel, l'atta, Bhittanis. 
Headman : Ma~wat. 
BASSI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Painda Khel, Shadi Khel, Basra- 
din, Kalo Khel, Ahmadzai. 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Sawar Khan. 
BASSI KHEL ( 30 ).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Khan Khel, Kharmaz 
Khel, Nazar Khel. Aimal Khel 
Bahlolzai Mahsuds. Headman : 
Ashiq. 
BATA KEEL.-A section of Zhso 
Khel, Tappi, Tappizad, Dawars. 
BATAX KEEL (BO).-A minor frac- 
tion of the' ~ k z a m  Khel, Sher 
Khel. Haihat Khel, Kana Khel, 
~ah lhza i ,  Nahsuds. 
BATIK KHEL (SO).-A section of 
the Nekzan Khel, Rana Khel, 
Bahlolzai Mahsnds. Headman : 
Guladad. 
I BATKAI (70).--X sub-division of 
1 the Gidi Khel, Manzai, Alizai, 
f Xabsuds. Headman : Sarfaraz. 
BATTI KHEL (4O).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Faridai, K hamar Khel, 
Gidi Khel, Manzai, Yahsuds. 
BAVLAI.-A minor fraction of 
Dani Khel, Mattni, Malili Shahi, 
Jani  Khel, Wali Rhel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel, Wazirs. 
C 
ZAWLA KHEL (Bmnn, Wano, and 
Birmal).-A section of Sirki Khel 
[PO0 (400 in Wano)], Shin, or 
Sain Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Jihel Wazirs. Headmen : see 
Sirki Kllel. 
BATA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Malli Rhel, Topiya Khal, Bomi 
Khel, Nasradin, Raln Khel, 
Ahmadzni, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
BAYA KHEL (20).-4 section of the 
- Bomai, Shabi Kl~el. Alizai 
Nnhsnds. Headman : Bitai. 
BAZID KHEL ( lo).-A minor 
fraction of the Xhali Khel, 
Bangish Khel, Itrahim Khel, 
Astanai, Shabi Khel, Alizai 
Mahsu ds. Headman : Mirabat 
Khan. 
BAZID KHEL.-S~~ Tor Khel. 
BAZI REEL.-A section of the 
Badzai, Kattrgram, Tatta, Bhitta- 
nis. Headman : Saiyid Amin. 
BEGAI (30).-A minor f ixt ion of 
the Ghulam Khel Ali Rako Khel, 
Bomai, Nasrai, Kalu Xhel, 
Ahmrtdzai, Daraesh Khel, Wazirs. 
BEJAL.-A minor fraotion of Bar 
Ranm, Hassu Khel, Mallizad, 
Dawaq. 
BEKHONAI KEEL ( 10 ).-A section 
of the Daria Rhel, Bibizai, Shabi 
Khel, Alizai, Illahsuds. Head- 
man : Deronai. 
BEKI KHEL (30).-A minol. frac- 
tion of the Hassan Khel, 
Kharmaz Khel, Nazar Khel 
Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai Blahsuds. 
BHALOL KHEL (15).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Bizodai, Mnlikshai 
A h a 1  Khel, Bahlolzai, Hahsuds. 
BHAXGI KHEL (10,000).-A branch 
of the Khataks, inhabiting the 
mountain tract north of Kah- 
bagh in the Mianwali district. 
BHANGI KHEL -A micor fraction 
of Rutti Khel, Urnsr Khel, Ali 
Khel, Klladdar Khel, Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Hesdmen : Salih Din, Gul 
Somid, Zarbat Khac. 
BHITA KEEL (20).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Bogi Khel, Manadis, 
Shingi, Bahlolmi Mahsuds. 
BHITTANIS (4,060 ; country between 
Waziristnn and Dera Iemail 
Khan District).-A Pathan tribe, 
some of whom deo live in British 
territclry. Headmen : see Tatts, 
I)ham, and Warsspun. 
QIBAKHAI.-A sub-division of H ~ R S U  
Khe!., Mdlizad, L)awars, Head- 
men : Xed Afzal, Raibat Khan. 
BKAX KEEL ( %I).-& minor frac- 
tion of the Dwai, Chahar Hhel, 
Upper' Shaman Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Yahsuds. Headn~an : 
Dad& 
BIBIZAI (l60).-A snb-division of 
the Shabi K hel, Alizai, PiIahruds, 
Headman : Xastapa. 
BIBLAI (40)-.4 section of tht 
Malai, Shingi, Bablolxai, Nahsnds 
BICHA KHEL ( 40).-A section 04 
the I'atanni, Shabi Khel, B1iz.k 
3la.hsuds. Headman : Ra,khan 
Din. 
BIDAI KHEL (220).-A minor frec 
tion of Gangi Khel, Bomai, Nasri 
Raln Khel, Ahmadzai, Darmesl 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Chokhai 
I BIJAL KHEL.-A minor fraction o A l i  1.i bel, Yanzar riel, Ibr~hin  
Khel, Ctmanzai, Darwesh Khe 
I Wazirs. 
I 
BIYAL KHEL @).-A minor fraotio. 
of Ehojal Khel, Shadai Khe 
ISasrai, Balu Khel, Ahmadzr 
I Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Headman 
BIach. 
~J JAL  KHEL (131.-A section of 
the Zarri Khel, Chahar KEel, 
Shaman Khel. Jlahsuds. 3 
i 
I rJJ r  KEEL (YO).-A section of the Malai, Shingi, Bahloloai, 
Mahsude. Headmen : Salelilr 
Khan Zaman, Xarajam, 
11 AL KHEL-A sub-division of 
Shan RLel Tatta, Bhittanis. 
Eeadman : Azim. 
I L A L  KHEL { 20 ).-A minor fmc- 
tion of the Bezodi, Malik SEahi- 
Airnal Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsnds. 
~ I L A N D  KEEL (35).-A minor 
fraction of the Gurri Rhei, Dach: 
Khel, Palli Khel, Manzai, 
Alizai, Rlahsuds. 
~ I R B I  KHEL (100j.-One of the sub- 
divisions of the Galeshahi, 
Upper Shaman Khel, Nahsuds. 
Headman : Piya Shah. 
F 
- 
 AN KHEL and MOGHAL KHEL 
(80) British territory and Badar. 
-A minor fraction of Shadai 
'\I 
Khel, Nasrai, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman : Shhnmnl. 
BIZODAI (240).-A section of the ' 
Malikshai, Aimal Rhel, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsudo. 
Bosa (980).-A division of Dhana, 
Bhittanis. Headmen : Arsala, Mir 
Nasal; Alibar, Adam Khan (Taw 
Khel), Raza Khan, Xuhd. Khan 
(Idezni). 
BOBAI.-A section of Hakirn Iihel, 
MuEarak Shahi, Nallizad, Di~nars. 
B OBA6 (650) .-A division of Dhana, 
Bhittanis. Beadmen : Barra 
Khan, bl i  Khel, Baist Khan 
(Shadi Iihtl). 
BOBALAI.-A minor fraction of Dre- 
plarai, Tori Ehel, Ibrahim Khsl, 
Utma~lzai, I Iarwesh Khrl Ti'azirs. 
Headman : Nian Din Khan. 
BOBALAI ( 160).-A snb-division of 
Shingi, Bahlolzai, Nahsuds. 
BOBAR KHEL (go).-A minor frac- 
tion of Khojxl Iihel, Shadai Rhrl 
X'asrai Rhrl, 6 a h  Iihe! Ahmadzai 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Headman 
Baghdad, Khidar Khan. 
B o s m  R ~ E L  (Bannu Dist.1-kt).- 
A minot. fraction of Waligai 
Musa Khel, Hathi Ehel, Shir 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darnesti Rhe 
Vazirs. Headman : Adam Khan 
BOBI KEEL (80). -A fraction o 
the Surat Khel, Sultanai, Shabi 
Khel. Alizai, MaLsuds. Head 
loan : Ghiri Khan. 
BOBLAI REEL (30).-A minor frac 
tion of Gangi Khel, Boma 
Nasrai, Kalu Khel, Ahmadza 
Darwefih Khel Wazirs. Headman 
Nambi Khan. 
~ O D A B  (lOO).-A section of doubt- 
. , 
ful origit~ living with the Tori 
Khel, Wazirs. 
tonas KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
the Dreplarai, Sarki Khel, Madda 
Khel, Ibrahirn Khel, Utmenzai, 
Dar~esh  IZhel n'azirs. 
I I 
~ O D A E  KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Iihoja! Khel, Bhadi Khel, 
h asrndin, Kalu IChel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. I 
lor KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
B+!iar Iihel, Ida1 Khel, Hathi  
Khel, Shin, or Sain Kbel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darmosh Iihel \I7azirs, Read- 
man : Nasim Shah. 
301 or Bora EHEL (60).-A minor 
fraction of the Garerai, Shumi 
IChel, Palli Khel, Manzni, Alizal, 
Nahsuds. Headman : Mira Khel. 
BOI EHEL.-A sub-division of 
the Issuri, Tappizad, Damars. 
Headmen : Xhwaja Muhammad 
Khan, Auladin. 
BOI REEL (l40).-A section of 
the Namdai, Shingi, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsuds. Headmen : Muha m- 
mad Yar, Libas. 
BOI KEEL (28).--A section of 
Brahim Khel, Amzoni, .Mallizad, 
Dswars. 
BOJIA KHEL (150 ).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Shingi, Bahlolzai, M ah- 
snde. 
330x1 KHEL. (Eailnu District).- 
A xninor fraction of Rozi Khel, 
Ali Khel, Musa Ehel, Hathi Xhel, 
Shin Khel, ~hrnadzai, Dormesb 
Iihel Wazirs. 
~ O K I  KHEL (30) .-A fraction of 
the Khaimach Khel, Shingi, 
Bablo!zai, Nahsnds. 
 BOLA^.-One of the three primasy 
branches of the Khatak tribe. 
' ~ O X A I  KHEL (3,346).-A section oi 
Xasrai, Falu Khel, Ahmadmi 
'Darnesh Ghe! Wazirs. 
Bomya KHEL (Bannu District).- 
A minor fraction of Barmi Khel 
Khandar Khan Khel, Hathi Khel 
Shin Khel, Ahmdzsi, Darwest 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Shaf 
Tamoz. 
.BOBA KHEL ( 20 ).-A section of the 
Bini KheI. Galeshahi, Uppel 
Shaman Khd. S:la~nan Khel 
Xahmds. Headman : Khnlin: 
Shah. 
I~OBA E L  ( 1 0 0 . - A  sub, 
division of 31ohmit Khel 
Utmsnzai, Darrnesh Khel TVazirs 
Headmen : Kipat is the chief 
others are Shekh, Khmaje Xir. 
B o a r  KEEL (Is).-A minor frac. 
tion of the Adda Phel. Utmar 
Iihel, Isop Khel, Zq11i Khel 
Bomai Nasmi, Kaln Khel 
Ahmadzai, Dwwesh Khel 
Wazir 8. 
B o r a  (781.-A dirisiou of Tappizad. 
Darners. 
BOYAKAI (I?,).-A section of the 
Trappi Khel, Badenzai, Shaman 
Khel, Nahsuds. 
BOYA KHEL ( 180 ).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Nalli Khel, Shekh 
Hassan, Taji Khel, Bomai, Nasrai 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel, Wazirs. 
Boza KEEL (Bannu, Chapri and 
Garang in Kurram).-A minor 
fraction of Tor Khel, Umarzai, 
Shin Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
lihel Wazirs. 
Bozra KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of the Misakki, Wuzi Khel 
Nohmit Khel, Utmanzsi, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
Bozr KEEL (U)3).-A section of 
Nadda Khel, Ibrahim Khel, Ut- 
~nanzai. U~nvesh Bhel Wszirs. 
Headmen : Xamwar (Khoji Khel) 
and Z a r ~  rt l (Ismail Kiiel). 
Bozr KHEL.-d sodion of Shujam 
Yubarak Shahi, Mallizad 
Danars, 
B ~ A H ~  KHEL (190).-A section 
of Zira Khd, Amzoni, Msllizad, 
Damars. Headmen : Shagbadin 
and Abdnl Khalik. 
U s o a ~  KEEL ( 120 ).-A section of 
the Chabar Khel, Upper Shewan 
Khel, Idahsuds. 
BVDIN KEEL (5) Eritish terri. 
tory.-A mipor fraction of 
Sl~hadai, Nnsra~, Iialu K hel, 
Ahmadzai, Darmeah Khel Wazirs. 
Headman : Shah Nawaz. 
EULASD RHEL ( 130-).-A fraction 
of the Gnni Khel, Dachi Khel, 
Palli Rhel, Manzai, Alizai 
Mahsods. Headman : Saidal. 
CEAGAI.-A. minor fraction of 
Jsnbeg Khel, Ali Khan Khel, 
Sarki Khel, Xaddn Khel, Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmannai, I)armesh Iihel 
Wazirs. 
CHAHAB KEEL (30).-one of the 
three sections of the Iiikarai 
Kiana Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
CHAHAB KEEL (3FO).-One of the 
fonr divisions OF ths Upper Shaman 
Khel, M:r hruds. 
CHALAK KHEL.-A section of 
Tnralri Khel, Shakhi, Waraspun 
Rhittanis. 
CEALAS RHEL.-A minor frsotion 
of Dre Nami, Bulal Khel, Rasan 
Khel, Xohmit Rhel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Rhel Waairs. 
CHAND KBEL ( 50 ).-A section of 
the Bojis K hel, Shingi, hhlolzai, 
M~hsnds. Heedmnn : Tarmisa. 
Bum KHEL ( Winter camping 
gronnd near Chaudhwan in tho 
Dera Ismail Khan district ).-A 
division of Nasar, Ghilzai 
Pamindahs. Headman : Ali Khan. 
B ~ H A R A T  I<HEL.--8 minor fraction 
of Shamsi Khel, Topiva Khel, 
Eomi Khel, Na~radin, Kaln Khel,. 
A hmadzai, L'mwesh Khel Wazirs. 
C E A N ~ I . - A  section of Bar Raum 
Hassa BEel, Nallizad, Dnwa~s. 
CHAP LAI (.100).-A sub-division of 
Muia, Waraspun, Bhittanie. 
Headmen : Dowlat, Toti, Ghaza 
(Mandi Rhel), Pir Khan, Samar- 
zai, Amo, Jangi, Dino (Umr. 
Khel). 
CHA~GHAL KHEL-A minor frac- 
tion of Sbinki Khel, Babaliki, 
Hassu Khel, illsllizad, Dawars.. 
CEAEGUL.-A clan of the small 
tribe of Kunhi Pawindahs.. 
H eadrnan : Muhammad Akbar.. 
CHABI KEEL (40). -A minor fm*. 
tion of the Langar Khel. 
Khoedadi, Maliksh:~hi, Aimal 
Khel, Baholzai, Mahsuds. 
CHAEKEEL-A section of Naryam 
Khel, D a i p  Khel, Mallizad ,. 
Dawars. 
DACHI KEEL (1,2;0).-A section OF 
the Palli Khel, Xanzai, Alizai, 
3lshsudq. Heiidman : Badshah 
Khan. 
120 
DAD] KEEL (160l-A section of 
Taru libel, Boba, Dhaun, Bhitta- 
nis. 
CEAEKHIL (40).-A section of Land 
Nalakh, Xallizad, Dawars. 
CHITOX (4S).-A section of Zira 
Khel, Amzoni, Zallizad, Dawars, 
Headmen : Zewar, Ghulam. 
DADORA.-~~ sub-division of \ya- 
k ,  Dhana, Ehittanis. Head- 
man : Ghszi. 
CHEWD KEEL (40).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Gidi Khel, Nanzai, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. Headman : Ali. 
DALAT KHEL (201.-A sub-dirision 
of Tappizad, Dawars. 
DALIL KEEL (30) .-A minor sec- 
tion of tbe Sher Khel, Haibat 
Khel, Sana Iihel, Bahlolzsi, 
Val~suds. Headman : Na'ang. 
DALLI KHPL ( 70) .-A section of 
the Malik Dinai, Manzai, Alizai, 
Nahsnds. Headman : Shewagar. 
DASGAB KHEL (150).-A fakiy- 
section of Saiyids living with Mu- 
ha~nmad Khel, Malath, Nallizad, 
Daivars. 
Da~canzr~.-A sub-division of 9 
lianda, Tappizad, Dawars. 
DANI KEEL.-A minor f raotion of 
Blatkai, Malik Shahi, Wali K hool, 
Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
DAEAI or IDARAI  ( 90 ).-A section 
of the C1:ahar Kbel, Upper 
Sha~tli~n Kllel, Mabsuds. 
DABAK XHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mand i  IChel, Wuzi Khel, - 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Dig. 
Daara KHEL (123).-A section of 
the Bibizai, Shabi Khel, Alizai 
Mahsuds. 
DAM KEEL.-A section O F  lChaplai 
Muia, Waraspun, Bhittanis. 
DARI KHBL (30).-A section of 
the Kasim Khe!, Badinzai, 
Upper Shaman Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Khadrai. 
DAEKAI (30).--A minor fraction of 
Dochi Xhel, Palli Khel, Nanzai 
Alizai, Nahsnds. 
DARXIL RHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Shadi Iihel, Balal Khel, Hasan 
Khel, i\lohmit Khel Utmanzai 
Dsrwesh Iihel Wazirs. 
DABPA KHEL (335).-A division of 
Na!lizad, Dawns. Headmen : 
Slr~hz~da,  Gulpir, Najib, and 
$1 ire. 
DIRRE KHEL (go).--A minor 
fraction of the Kamal Din, Shekh 
Barid Iihel, Imp Khel, Zalli 
Khel, Bomai, Easrai, Knln Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
DARBI KHEL.-A section of Vuzi 
Khel, Nohmit Jihel, Utmnnzai, 
Darwesh Ii hei Razirs. Head- 
man : Gulabaf. 
DARRI XHEL (30) -8 section of 
t h e  Easim Khel, Badanmi, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Dasar KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
JlIadda Khel, Mi:~mai, Kabul 
Iihel, Zitmanmi, Dicrnwsh Kliel 
Wazirs. 
DABUESH RHBL XAZIRS (30,000). 
-The name given to the Utman- 
zai and Ab~nadxai clans of Wezirs 
Headmen : see Ahmadzai and 
U tmanzai. 
DAEWESH KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion rA Jlehtar Khel, Muham- 
mad Rhel, Hnsa:: Khel, Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Vazirs. 
DARWESE I ~ H E L  ( lo).-A minor 
fraction of the Ali Khanai 
Kikrai, Wana Khel, Enhlolzai 
Ynhsuds. Headman ~Galop.  
D A R W E ~ E  KEEL ( 30 ).-A minor 
fraction of the Iiaka Khel, 
Galishehi, Upper Shaman Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. Head- 
man : Momindar. 
Daara KHEL.-A section of Alizai 
Dalpa Iihel, Mallizad, Dawars, 
D A R Y . ~  K E E L  (loo).-A minor frac- 
tion of the 1Cota.r Khel, Abdul 
Ktel,  Langnr Khel, Khoidad 
Kliel , Gidi Khel, Manzai, Alizai5 
Nahsuds. Headwan : Bola Gulaim. 
D a ~ r a  KHBL, DABWESH KHEL.- 
A minor fraction of Bizen Khel, 
Shadi Kt~el, Nasradin, Rnlu 
Ethel, Ahmadm i, Darmesli Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Sahib Khan. 
DASTKHEL (SO).-A minor fraction 
of the Hussen Beg Khel, 'L'tman 
Rhel, Isap Khel, Zalli Khel, 
Bomd, Pu'swei, Kaln Iiht.1, Ah- 
madzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman : Xianai. 
DASTA RHBL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ali Khrl, Brahim Khel, 
Amzooi, Nallizad, Dawars. 
DATAK ~ H E L  (British territory).- 
A minor fraction of Painda Khel, 
Shadi Khel, Naysadin, Kalu I 
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,BATOBAI (60).-A fraction of the 
Badinai. Kl~alli Khel, Upper 
Sheman Khel, Shamsn Khel, 
Mahsuds. 
IJ)ATOBAI @o).-A minor fraction of 
the Datoiai @roper), Badiwai 
lihalli Khel, Upper Shaman Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsud. Headman : 
Zardali. 
D A T T ~  KEEL.-A section of the 
original Datta Khel b~qanch of 
Utmanzai, Deraesh Khel Wszirs 
who, having lands among the 
Khaddar Rllel, are regarded as a 
section thereof for pnrposes of ad- 
ministrabion. Headman : Plmbal. 
.DATTA KHEL-A section of the 
same branch of the tribe as the 
last entry but livino with the 
Abdul Iihel, Born Khel. Mohmit 
Khel, Gtmanzni, Darmesh Khel 
Wnzirs. Headman : Zamu Khan. 
.DATTA KHEL.-8 section of the 
same tribe as last entry but living 
6 t h  the Dreplari, Tori Khel, 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai. Dar- 
mesh Iihel. Wazirs. Headman : 
Arnaldar. 
DATTA KEEL.-A sub-division 
of Zerakki, Nallizad, Dawars. 
d D ~ r ~ ~ a ~ ~ . - A  section of Badiwai, 
Khalli Khel, Shamen Khel, Xnh- 
suds. 
BATTI KHEL (515).-The chief sub- 
division of the Galeshahi, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsuds. 
.DATTU KEEL.-A section of Shadi 
Rhel, Bobak, Dhana, Bhittanis. 
DAED.-A minor fraction of 
Brnhim Khel, Zsri Khel A :lzs 
I 
- 
Nallizad, Dawars. 1 
DAUDI EHEL (40).-A section of 
the bstana;, Shabi Kliel, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. 
DAUD KHEL.-A sub-section of the 
Jnngi Khel, Umar Rhel, Chaplai, 
Nuis, Waraspun, Bhittanis. Head- 
man : Kotal. 
DADD KEEL.- (minter camping 7 
ground a t  Gomab baaar i n  the 
Dera Ismail Khan district).-A 
division of hasar, Ghilrai Pawin- 
dahs. Headmen : see Manjer Khe! 
and Sarman lihel. 
I 
D A ~ L A T  AN KHBL.-A section of 
Xanzar Khel, Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
DAULAT KHEL.-A minor frnotion 
of Sikandar Khel, Abdnl Khel, 
Bora Khel Xnhmit Khel, Utman- 
zai, Ddrwesh Khel Waxirs. '11 
~ A U L A T  KEEL (Bannu District).- 
A minor fraction of Ali Kbel, 
Muss Khel, Hatbi Khel, Shin 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
)AULAT KHEL (401.-A minor frac- 
tion of the Barumi Khel, Khoidad 
Khel, Gidi Khel, Xallzai, Alizai 
Mahsuds. 
)AULATZAIS (500, Ghazni and Ka- 
I&-i-Ghiiz~i).-One of the Ghilzai 
Pamindah trading clans. 
DAGR KHEL (45).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Nekzan Khel, Sher 
Khel, Haibat Khel, Nans Khel, 
Bahlolzni, Mshsnds. 
DAUTARIS (700) Wan0.-Their 
winter camping grounds are on 
the brnlrs of the Indus between 
Kst Malans nnE Parca in the 
Dera Tsmail Khan District.-One 
of the leading Pamindah trading 
tribes of similar origin to the 
Lohana Pamindehs. They 
originally possessed Vano, but 
\Tere almost completely ousted 
by Ahmadzai Wazirs. I n  their 
efforts to recover the valley, they 
were assisted by their allies the 
Suleman Khel Pawindahs. They 
are divided into the following 
clans;-Badin Khel, Mlrtdar Khel, 
Sirlrezi, Nasii Khel, Wazir Khel, 
Ahmadzai. Headmen ;-see above 
clans. 
DAWAE KEEL-A minor fractio~! 
of Nachi IChel, Ismail Hhel, Bozi 
Xhel, Maddn Khel, Ibrxhim Khel 
w 'G'tmanzai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs, 
DAWARS (6,COO. Tochi Valley).- 
The Dawars are divided into twc 
mnin fractions called Nallizad 01 
Malia, and Tappizad. They a n  
priest-ridden and fanatical, and 
those of Lower Dawar bear t h c  
reputation of being cowardly 
The Upper Dawal; however, sp 
proximates clo~ely to the Wazir 
They are industrious and skilfu 
cultivators. Dawar villages art 
strongly walled and flanked, whilc 
towers are found scattered among 
the fields to protect the cultivaton 
and their crops from Wazir raids 
DEHQAK.-A Fakir sect ion living 
with the M:rhammad Khd 
iVIIalalzh, Mallizad, Dnwars. Head- 
men: Ghanam Shah and Badmng 
DHAKA (2,080 ; Banun and Dew 
Ismail Khan districts).-A chn. 
of Uhittsnis. Headman : Arsala. 
Adam Khm, Bnra Khxn, Laisar 
and Raza Khan. 
DHAXNI KHEL (60).-A minor 
fraction of the Shnmi Khel, Palli 
Khel, Manzai, Alizai, Yahsnds. 
Headman : Tate. 
~ E A H N I  KEEL (130).-A minor 
fraction of the Gurri Khel, Daahi 
Khel, Palli Khel, Manzai, Alizai, 
Blahsuds. Headsan : Azam. 
D~DAB (30).-8 minor fraction of 
tho Mowla Khel, Kikrai, Nana 
Ehel, Bahlolzai. Mahsuds. Head- 
man : Didar. 
DIGAN KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Datta Khel, living with the- 
Abdul Khel, Bora Khel, Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Zamma Khan. 
DICTAR KHEL.-A minor fraction. 
of Morib Khel, Utmnn Khel,. 
Takhti Khel, Baltka Khel, Wali. 
Khel, Gtmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen : Islam Khan. 
DIXAE.-A emall tribe of doubtful 
origfn, who although not Wazirs. 
are foand in various parts of the. 
Wazir conntq living with the 
following :- 
(i) [lo] Khaddar Khel, Nohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Duraesh KLel. 
(ii) [2:200] Tori Khel, Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel. 
(iii) [40] Arghund, Nallizad, 
Bamars. 
DINARS (4O).-A minor fraction of 
the Band Khel, Bahlolzai, N a b  
subs. Headman : Taghal. 
DIE (lo).-A ininor fraction of t,he 
mixed Khel, Michi Kbel, Shnmi, 
Khel, PaUi Khel, Manzai, Alizai 
Mahsuds. 
DIRDONI.-A section of Wuzi Rhel 
Mohmit Rhel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Rhel Wazirs. Headmen : Wazi~ 
Khan, Nnkir Khan, Shadid Kban, 
Rhangul, Alam. 
DODAM KHBL. (Pannn District). 
-A minor fraction of Ali Khel, 
Muea Khel, Hathi Khel, Shin or 
Snin Khel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
DODIA KEEL (60).-A nub-division 
of the Astanai, Shabi Khel, 
Mahsuds. Readman: Wreshmin. 
DODI K ~ B L . - ~  minor fraction of 
Titar Khel, Khan Kbel, Takhti 
Khel, Bakka Khel, Wali Khel, 
Utmsuzai, Darwesh ELel Wazira. ' I '  
DODI RHBL (Bannu District).-A 
minor fraction of Khandar Khan - 
Khel, Hat,hi Khel, Shin Khel, 1 
Ahmedzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
DODI KEEL.-A snb-division of 
Khaddi, hlallizad, Dawars. Head- 
man; Shahmaddi. 
DODI x a ~ ~ . - S e e  Laghar Khel. 
DOD KEEL.-A minor fraction of 4 
Mir Haeani. Mach~, Nadda Khel, 
I brahim Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
DOSALLL-A section of Wuzi Khel, 
Mohmit Rhel. Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Headman, 
Nijaz Gul. 
D o T A N N I ~ . - ~ ~ ~  Dautanis. 
DBA MONAI.-A minor fraction of 
Masakki, Wuxi Khel, Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai. Darwesh Khel - 
Wazirs. 
DREI;ZAEI (200).-A minor fraction 
uf Ali Khel Shogai, Tori Khel, 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Waziru. 
DBE-NAMI.-A minor fraction of 
Balal Khel, Hasan Khel, Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
DREPLARA.-A nub-division of 
Shnkhai, Waraspun, Bhil;tsnis. 
Headman ; Charakki (Ghurburu). 
DBEPLAEAI. -A minor fraction 
of Asad Khel. Wuzi Kbel, Mob- 
mit Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
DBEP~AaAr (30).-~ minor fraction 
a l i  k'hanai, =ikraj, N~~~ 
Khel, Bahlolzsi, Mshsnds. Head- 
, man : Ali Muhammad. 
DEEPLABAI.--A minor fraction of 
Muhammad Khel, Hasan Khel, 
Moh~nit Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. , 
D R E ~ L ~ B ~ ~  (376).-A fYao- lolzai, ~aheuds .  ~ e a d m a n  : 
tion of Sarlri Khel, Madda Khel, Tamakal. 
Ibrrhim Khel, Utmanzsi, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Headffieu : i DuTT~N;s.-see Dantanis. 
Umar Ehan, N ur Xuhammad 
Sarwar Ehan. 
DREYAI KEL <20).-A minor 
fraction of the Ghulam Khel. 
Ali, Kaks Khel, Borne!, Nagrai, 
. Kdrl Khe!, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Iihe', wazir8. 
DUE (30)-A section of the Nek- 
zan Khel, Kana Khel, Btthlolzai, 
Pahsnds. Headman : Zirmonai. 
DUB.-Bee Madi Khel and Dm. 
D a ~ ' L ~ ~ a ~  (80'). -8 section of 
Tori Khel, Ibrabim K h 4  Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Xhel Wazirs. 
Headmtrn : Miandin Khnn, Khari 
Mnkhmad, But, etc. 
E 
DUB KHBL.-A section of Bibaliki 
H assu i(hel. Ma,lizad, l)awar~. 
~~~h~~ : M ~ ~ , , , ~ ~ , . J  Afza], 
~~i~~~ Chan, Tawan Shah. 
DUEMUB KEEL (65).-A section 
of Uinar Khel. Raoa Khel, Bah- 
'Frlixsa~.-b 'fakir nection living 
with the' Brahim Khel, Amzoni, 
Nallizad, Dswars. 
FAKIBAN (121.-A fakir section, 
livii~g with the Khatti, Taib Khei 
Amzoui, Mallizsd Dawara. 
FARIDAI (80)-A minor fraction of 
lihamar Rhd, Gidi Khel, Manzai, 
Alizai, Mahsnds. 
F.LTEE RHBT.-A minor fraction 
of Aziz Kheli Nazar Rhel, Aimel 
Ehcl, Bablnlzai, Maheuds. 
FATEH KHEL.- A section of 
Turaki Khel, Shakhai, Waraspun 
Bhittanis. 
FATIXA KEEL (SO).-A section of 
the Umar Khel, Astanai, Shabi 
Khel, Maheuds, Headman : 
Yomit Khan. 
FATMA KEEL.- 8 minor fraction 
of 3Iuhammad K hel, Isperka, 
Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Kbel, Wazirs. Hsadrnan : Habib 
Gnl. 
GADAI KHBL 1 1 0 ) - A  minor 
traction of the Uidai, Gangi Khel, 
Bomai, Nasrai, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Uarresh Khel Wazire. 
Headman : Tut. 
GADI KHEL (50 ; Dera Ismail Khan 
District).-Nomadic, n section 
of Umarzai, Sen Ichel, Mian 
Khel, Lohana, Pewindahs. 
GAJJI KHEL (30).-A minor frac- 
tion of Salimi Khel, Dtlchi Khel, 
Palli Khel, Manzai, Alizai, 
Nahsnds. 
GALESHAHI (590).-8 division of 
Upper Shaman Khel, Alieai, 
Mahsuds. 
GALLA KEEL (7).-A subdivision 
of Boya, Tappizad, Damars. 
FATTEH BEEL (20).-A minor 
fraction of the Blonda KEel, 
I 
* 
Xikrai, Nana Khel. Bahlolzai 
Mahsuds. Headman : Nazemir. I 
PIBOZ ~ H E L  (20; Dera Ismail 
Khan District).-Nomadic, a 
seotion of Baluch Khel. Isot 
Khel, Miau Khel, Lohana, 
Pawindats. 
FIBOZ KHEL-A sub-division of 
;?J iarnat Khd, Tatta, Bhittani. I 
Headman : Eakhman. -9 
GANA KHSL (SO).-A fraction of 
Shamak Khel, Abdullai, Aimal 
Khel, Bohlolzai, Mahsuds, Hesd- 
man : Mamak. 
GAXDAPUE~.- (Dera P~mail Khan, 
District east of Tank).-A tribe of 
Saiyi.1 origin similar to the Ustara- 
nas (P t. IV).  They appear to have 
descended into the plains with the 
Lohana Pawindahe in the 17th 
century. Headmen : Nawab 
Muhammad Afzal Khan. The 
clans, etc., of the Gaodapurs are 
not eeparately indexed in this 
dictionarj-. 
GANDI KHEL (20).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Mirat Khel, Shami 
Khel, Jalel Khel, Nana Khel, . 
Bahlolzai, Maheuds. 
G A N ~ I  KHEL (460)-8 minor frac- 
tion of Bomni Khel, Nrssrai, KPu 
Ahmadzai, Darweeh Khel Waeira, 
Headmen : Chokhei. 
GABAI KHEL (30)-A section of 
Brond Khel, Chahar Khel, 
Shman Khel, Nahsnds. Head- 
man : Bilek. 
GARA  KEEL.--^ minor fraction of 
Knndai, Tor Khel, Umarzni Shin 
or Sain Khel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Faznl. 
Q~AEEEAI (640).-A minor fraction 
of the Shumi Ir'hel, Palli Khel, 
Nanzai, Uizai Mahsuds. Head- 
man : Kabul. 
~ E G A  OB GIOA KHEL (ZOO).-A 
Sane  Iihel, Bahlolzai, Nahsuds. 
Headman : Nuhammad dfzal. 
'BEAIRAT KEEL. -A minor fraotion 
of Bakar Khel. Ida Khel, Rath 
IShel, Shin or Sain, Khel, Ahmad- 
mi, Darwesh Rhel maairs: 
Headman: Abdul Ghafur. 
GEAL.-A minor fraction of Karim 
Ebel, Jamal Khel, Xalik Shahj, 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
QGD KEEL (20).-A minor fraction 
of the Shami Khel, Jalal Rhel: 
Nana Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
GELA KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Pira Khel, Mir Hasani, Macha! 
Uadds Khel lbrahim Khel: 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
&JLA KEEL (70).-A minor frac. 
tion of Walidad Rhel, Lalli Ehel 
Abdnllai,,Bimal Khel, Bahhlzai 
Mahsnds. 
GGLDAR KHEL (%)).--A d n o r  
fraction of the Datorai, Badimai, 
Khalli Khel, Upper Shaman 
Khel, Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Narmi Khan. 
  HAL AT KEEL (Bannn District).- 
A minor fraction of Kundi, Pirba 
Xhel, Hathi Khel, Shin or Szha 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh Rhel 
Wazirs. 
GHALIB KHEL (15).-A scb-division 
of the Badanzai, Shaman Khel, 
Mahsnds. 
G E A ~  KHEL (110L--A minor 
fraction of the karual IXn, Sbekh 
Bazid. Isap Khel, Zalli Khel 
~ o m a i ,  ~ a s r a i ,  Kalu Khel 
dhmadzai, Darxesh Hbel Wazir. 
Headman : Dour. 
GHANI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Mir Hasnui, Macha, Madda Khel, 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Rhel Wazirs. Headman : 
Dandi. 
GHARAXAI.- (W inter camping 
ground at  Kalagarh in  tLe Dera 
I s m ~ i l  Khnn district).-One of 
the lesser P~mindah trading clans. 
Headman : Muhammad Kusain. 
GHARIZAL- (Winter camping 
ground at  Paharpur).-One of the 
lesser Pawindah trading clans. 
Headman : Mir Alam. 
GHABRI KHAN.-A section of the 
Ismail, G U M ,  Barak Khataks 
of Teri in the Bannu dietrict. 
G ~ ~ s r r a z  KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion o f  Jli tha Khel, Badiwai 
Xhall i  Khel, Shaman Khel, Mah- 
suds. 
GHAZALXAI (:36).-6 minor fractior 
of Piran Ihngor  Khel, who are 
a Faki section living with 
t he  X~~nharnunad Khe!, JIalalih, 
Mallizad, Dawars. 
GHAZIKAI (301.--1 m i ~ o r  fraction 
of t he  Pinzo Plnrai, dbdullai: 
Aimal K h i ,  Eahlolzai, Xahsuds. 
Hcallman : Ghulghai. 
GHAZIKAI (-lo).-A minor fraction 
of the Pinzaplara, Abdullai, Aimal 
Khel, Bahldzai, A1 ahsuds. 
GHAZI RHEL (%lo).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Kasim Khel, Chahar 
K he!, U p ~ e r  Sharmn Khel. 
Shaman hhel ,  Xahsnds. Head- 
m a n  : Amill hhnn.  
G ~ r ~ z s s . - P e e  Ghi!zais. Part I\-, 
and Panindahs, Part UI. 
GHOZI KEEL (I%).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Sheh Alam Khel, 
Kosirn Khel, Chahsr Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Vaheuds. 
GHXBCX.-x seeti03 of Dreplara, 
Shalihi, n'eraspun, Bhittanis. 
GHELAX KHEL .-A minor 
fraction of I ihatt i ,  'l'aib Khei, 
Annoni, 3Idlizad. Duwnrs. 
GH~LI ) I  KFIEL.-A sectioh of 
Alizai, Darpa Khel, Nallizad 
Dawars. 
QEELAX KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Balla Khel, Shadi Khel, Bow 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. Hradman : Kipat. 
GHULAX I ~ H E L  (300).-A fraction 
of the Ali Khel, K a l i ~  Khel, 
komai, Nasrsi, Kala Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel, Wszira 
Headman : Akhund. 
GHFLAY KHBL.- A minor fraction 
of Umar Khel: Sada Khel, IsperIra. 
K:tlu Rhel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh 
Khel Vazirs. 
GHDLOP KHBL.-A minor fraction 
~,f the Dosalii,Wozi Khel, Mohmi: 
Rtel ,  Ut~uanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Tazirs.  
GHCSDL-A section of Brahim 
Khel, Amzonj, Xrrllizad, Dawars. 
GHRABA~AIS (1 50 ; Gumal),-A 
clan of Kakars, living apart from 
the bulk of the tribe. 
GIDI KHEL (l,59D).-A sub-division 
of the Manmi, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Headmen : Muhammad Afzal and 
Baddin. 
GIDI KHEL (660).-A section of 
t,he Gidi. Khel, Xanzai, Alizai 
Nahsuds. 
GITA KHEL.-A section of Muham- 
mad Khel, Malakh, Nallizad, 
Dawars. 
i GIRANI KHEL.-A minor fraction of Nuhammad Xhel, Isperlia, galu 
1 lihcl, Ahmadzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
GOGAI.-A minor fraotion oE Mandi 
Khel, Wuzi Khel, Mohmit Khel 
Utmanzai, Darmesh ILhel Vazirs. 
GULI KHEL.-A section of Bobak, 
I)hane, Uhittanis. 
c 
GOBI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
lihoji Khel, Bozi Khel, Madda 
Rhel, Jbrahim Khrl, Utmanzas 
Darvesh Khel Wazirs. 
Gsaa KHEL (30).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Hassan Khel, Khar 
marz, Xazar Iihel, Aimal Khel 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Jar Nuhammad. 
GGDI KHEL.-A section of the 
Nnnzai diviaiox of the Barak 
Khataks, They inlmbit the 
sontbern portion of the Lowaghar 
or Maidani range in British 
territory. 
GFD RHEL (20) . -8  minor fraction 
of the Shalni Khel, Jalal Khei 
Nans Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsnds. 
GULA UHEL (40).-A minor frac- 
tion of tbe Babal Khel, Khmdadi, 
Malikshahi, Aimal Khel, Pahlol- 
eai, Mabsuds. 
GULAPIB.-A aection of Brahim 
IChel, Amzoni, yallizad, Dawars, 
~ L I  KHEL. (Winter camping 
ground, Darabin in the De:a 
Ismail Khan District).-A divl- 
sion of Sulernan Iihel, Ghilzai 
Pawindahs. Headman : Sarmar 
~ U L  KHAN KHEL.-A minor f rac- 
tion of Karkatai, Kslia Khel, Bomi 
Khel, Nasradin, Kalu Khel, Ah- 
madzai, Darwesh Iihel Wazirs. 
~ L L A  KHEL (Wane).-A minor 
fraction d Zalli Khal, Bomi 
Khcl, Nasradin, Ealu Khel, Ah- 
madzai, Di~rmesh Khel TVazirs. 
:ULLI KHEL (Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A minor fraction of 
Waligai, Musa Ehel, Hathi Khel. 
Shin or Sain Khel. Ahmadzai 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs, 
~ U L X A H O M B D  KHEL.-A section of 
Ali Xhel, kobak, Dbana, bhitta- 
nis. 
~ U L  MIB KEEL (lo).-A minor 
fraction of the Mirat Khel 
Shami Khel, Jalal Khel, Nana 
lihel, Bahlolzai, Mahsnde. 
GULNAM KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Poi Khel, Muhammad Khel, 
Malak, Mullizad, Daware. 
GULOB KHEL.-A minor fraakian 
of Karkatai, Kaka Khel, Bomi 
Khel, Nasradin, Iialu Khel, 
Ahmudzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs, 
I! 
Gus  SEER KHEL (10). -A minoi 
fraction of the Bariam Khol: 
Patanai, Shabi Rhel, Alizai 
Nahsuds. Headman : Haji Mnham- 
mad. 
G n ~ z a r  or KHALYAD.-One of the 
main divisions of the Barak 
Khataks inhabiting the country 
round Teri in the Bannu district. 
GUNNA X H E L ( ~ ~ ) . - ~  micor frac- 
tion of the Sharnak Khel, Abddlai 
Aimal Khel, rSahlolzai, Mahsnds. 
GUBBAZ (1,000 * southern border of 
Khost).-Originally a clan of 
Waair origin who have since lost 
all conneotion with the parent 
tribe. A few families, however, 
still reside in Shaaal. Headmen : 
Khan Sahib end Paidil i n  the 
!rochi near Saidgi and on the Khost 
hrder  near 3llranshah ; at  Spin 
Nimal Khel in Mahsud country 
and at Xirian in Bannu District. 
GURBUZ.-A minor fraction of Khan , Khel, Tahhto Rhel, Bakka Khel, 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
GUPBUZAI.-A sub-division of 
Darpa Khel, kallizad, Dawam. 
Headman : Shahzada, Shadi Khel. 
GUBRI KEEL (400).-A minor 
fraction of the Dachi Ii hel, Pelli 
Khel, Manzsi, Alizai, Mahruds. 
Headman : h a m .  d 
GUBRI RHEL (19O).-A fraction of 
the Shamerai, Palli Rhel, Xaneai 
Alizai Mahsuds. Headman: Ala 
Mir. 
HAIBACB KEEL (do).- 8 fraction 
of the Kharmach Khel, Shingi, 
Bahlolzai,. Mahsnds. Headman : 
Karamai. 
* 2001 British sido of Dnraad Boundary. 
HAIBAT KEEL (180).-The 
most important sub-division of 
the Nana Khel, Bahlolzai. 
Mahsuds. Heaaman : Mir Ajal. 
BAIBAT KEEL.-8 minor fraction 
of Dardoni, Wuzi Khel, Mohmi 
Khel, Utmaneai, Darwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. 
HAIBATTAI (1,000). --A section of 
Tori Khel, Ib~ehim Khel, Utrnan- 
aai, Darmesh b he1 Warrirs. Head- m 
men : Miandad, Muhammad Ak- 
b a ~ ,  Gulaim. 
HAIDABI (60).-A sub-division of 
Chahar Khel, Shahur Shaman 
Khel, Mahsuds. Headman : Isap. 
HAIDAB KHEL (852~.-A division 
of t,he Tappizad, Dawars. Head- 
men: ~ l i f  Khan, Gul Khan, 
Nasur Khan, Abussamaud, Zakke- 
, mir. 
HAIDAR KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Khiddar Kbel, Mehtar Khel, 
31 uhammad Khel, Hasan Xhel, 
Mohmit Rhel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
resh Xhel Wazirs. 
HAIDAK KHEL (20).-A minor 
fraction of the Makhal Khel, 
Patanai, Shabi Khel, Alizai 
Mahsods. Headman : Sbawal. 
HAIBAL (SO).-A section of Chahar 
Iihel, Upper Shaman Rhel, Mah- 
suds. 
HAJI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Ptli libel, Muhammad Khel 
Malakh, Dl allizad, Damars. 
HAKIM KEEL (2201.-8 sub-divi- 
sion of the Band Khel, Bahlolzai 
Muhsuds. 
Harm KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Machi Iihel, Abdul Khel, Bors 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
&KIM KHXL.-A minor fraction 
. of Pira Khel, Jamal Khel, Malik 
Sbahi, Wali Khel, Utmanzsi, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
HAKIN KHEL (99) .-A nub-divi- 
sion of Mubarak Shahi, Mallizad, 
Dawars. Headman : Khansa- 
mand. 
Hawau KHEL (300; Bannu Die- 
trict).-A minor fraction of Dodi 
Khel, Khandar Khan Khel, IIathi 
Khel, Shin, or Ssin, Khel, Ah- 
madzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen: Aimal Khan and 
Wsdin. 
HASAN RHEL.-A sub-division of 
Aba Khel, Pala Khel, Tatta, 
Bhittanis. Headman : Zamani. 
Hasas KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Tarn Khel, Boba, Bhittanis. 
HASAN KHEL (30).-A seotion of 
Shamerai, Manmi, ~ l iza i ,  Mah- 
suds. 
HASAN REEL (60).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Kbarmanz Khel, &aza 
Khel, Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai 
Mahsuds. 
HASAN KHEL (400; Kaitn and 
Laram).- A sub-division of Moh- 
mit Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
.Khel Wazirs. Headmen : Jan 
Gulshirin, Kakai, ldgul and other. 
HABAN KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Urmuz, M allizad, Dawars. 
R A ~ S A N  BEG KHEL (460).-A minor 
fraction of the Utman Kbel, Isap 
Khel, Zalli Khel, bomai, Nasrai, 
Khalu.Ehel, Ahmadzd, Darwech 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : 8her 
Jan. 
Hassa KHEL (301.-A section of 
th. Birri Khel, Gales hahi, Upper 
shaman Khel, Shaman Khel, 
Xahsuds. Headman : Alibaz. 
Bassu KEEL (80%):-A division of 
Mslliz.rd,Dawars. Headmen : Xad  
Afznl. Tawan Shah, and others. 
HATHI(OB ITTI) KHEL (3,OOG; Bannu 
District, Thal, dhnliai, Birmal and 
Wano). -A snb-dirkion of Shin, 
or Sain Khel, bhmadzai, Daymesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen : see 
h'handar Khan Bhel, Ida1 Khel, 
Pirba Khel, and Musa KEel. 
Hawas KHEL (301.-6 minor frac- 
tion of the Haihat Khel, Nana 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Xahsuds. 
HATAZ KHEL (lo).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Sehzan Khel, Xana 
Khel, Bnhlolzai, Xahsuds. 
B IZAHXTXEEL (30).-A section of 
the Xirdad Khel, dbdurrahman 
Ehe!, Nana Ii hel, Bahlolzai, 
Nahsuds. Headman : Bhan-ar 
Eia. 
IBA KEEL.-A section of Tareta, 
Zdak, Tappizad, Davare. 
H I D A E ~ . ~ I . - ~  division of Rharoti, 
c;hilzai, Pawindah. Headman : 
Hayat Khan. 
H I ~ D I  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Tor Jani Khel, Wali Khrl, 
Utmmzai, Darwe~h Iihel Wazirs. 
Headmen: Malkun, Pi r  Nalrh- 
mad. 
Hrs~oL.1 KHEL (GO).-A minor 
fraction of the Malchi Khel, 
&rim Ellel, kli ,  Iialia Iihel, 
Bomai, Nasrai, Kalu Iihel, 
Bhmadzai, Dartresh IChcl 
Wnzirs. 
Hozr KHEL.-8 eection of Gur- 
buzsi, Darpa Khel, i%llizad, 
Dawars. 
~ r s u ~ z  (180).-A division of 
Irlellizad, Damars. Headman : 
Sazirn Kalim. 
IBRAHIM KEEL (7,5.0p).-One of 
the khree p e r t  div~slons of the 
Utmanzai branch of tlit Darmeji~ 
Khel Wazirs. ciz., Mohmit IChol, 
] divisions. 
IBRAHIX KEEL (160).-A section 
of the Astanai, Shali Khel, Ali- 
zai, Nahsnds. 
 . 
Wali Kbel, and Ibrahim lihel.. 
The lbrahim Khel includes the 
Jlanzfir, Madda and Tori Ichel. 
Headmen : see the above sub- 
IDAK (616).--A division of the 
Tappizad, Dawars. Some autho- 
rities, however, say they are a 
sepa~ate olan b e l o n ~ n g  neither 
to  Tappizad, nor Mallizad. Head- 
men : Bakbt Jamal, Dnisal, and 
&Iir Salak. 
IDAL KHEL-A minor frmtion of 
Chitton, Zira Khel, Amzoni, 
Mallizad, Dawars. 
IDLL KHEL [1,000 ; Bannu, Shakni, 
Birmal, and Wano).-A section of 
Hathi  Khel, Shin, or Sain Khel, 
A h m a h i ,  Oarwesh Khel Wazhs. 
Headmen : Bandar Khail, Shekh 
Yiyao, Landai, Nasim Shah. 
TDAL KHEL. (7'2).-A section of 
Muhammad Khel, Malalrh, Malli- 
zad Dnwars. Headmen: Payo- 
din, Ssil Khan. 
IDAR KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
X! i  Khel, Rhaddar Khel, Mohmit 
IIhel, Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
' Wazirs. Headmen : Nur Mnham- 
mad, Makhach, Sekheman, Akh- 
mad. 
Inra I<HEL.-A section of Jan i  
. Khel, Wali Khel, Utmanzai, 
Ilarrne~h Khel Wazirs. Bead- 
men:  Nazam Khan, Mir Birjaq, 
Znrghun Shah, Gul Ghnfar, 
Akaldin, Zargai, Bhekh Majid. 
EDU KHEL.-A section of Ali Iihel, 
Bobak, Dhana, Bhittanis. 
IZHTIYAR (go).-A minor fraction 
of the Ghulam Iihel, Ali, Kaka 
Khel. Bomzi, Xasrai, K ~ l u  Iihel, 
Ahmadzai, Darmesh Ehel Wazirs. 
Headman : Akhund. 
IEHTIYAR KHEL (60).-A minor 
fraction of the Maka Khel, Malli 
Khel, Shekh Hassan, Taji Khel, 
Bcmni, Nasrai, Iialu Iihel, 
Ahmadzai, I)armesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman : Mirzagnl. 
IKHTI~AR I<HEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Dirdoni, Wuzi Khel, 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
ILAL KHEL. See INAS I ~ H E L .  
INAS, or ILAL KHEL.-il minor 
fraction of Pninda Iihel, Manalra 
IIhel, Bakhshi Khel, U:ldda Iihel, 
Ibrabim Khel, Utmsnzai, Darwesh 
Kbel Wazirs. 
INDAS KHEL.-A m i ~ o r  fraction 
of Bizen Khel, Shadi Khel, Nasra- 
din, Xaln Iihel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Iihel Mazire. Head- 
man : N azir Khan. 
INDAS KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Dreplarai, Sarki Khel. Madda 
Khel, Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, . 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
IPI (186).-A sub-division of Haidar 
Khel, Tappizad, Dawars. Head- 
men : Fatteh Khan, Kashmir, 
Ibrahim Gul. Sheikh Jamal. 
ISAB KHEL (401.-A section of 
Tappi Khel, Badinzai, Shaman 
Khel, Xahsnds. 
I ~ A B  Khe1.-A minor fraction of 
Shrdi Khel, Bora Khel, 
Nobmit Khel, Ukmanzai, Daraesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Gul 
Ahmad Khan. 
IMB KHEL.-A mhor fraction of 
Nasr Khel, Haidar Khel, 
Tappizad, Damars. 
IMGAI KEEL (XI).-A section OE 
the Langar Khel, Clidi Rhel, 
Manzai, Alizsi, blahsuds. 
I~AK (I@).-A minor fraction of 6he 
Karim Khel, A l i  Khel, hake 
Rhel, Bomai, Nasrai, Kalu Khel, 
.&bmadzai, Dareesh Khel Wszirs. 
Is. KEEL (21j.-A section of the 
13irri Khe!, Ga!eshshi, Shaman 
Ehel, Elahsuds. 
ISA KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Bakar Khel, Ida1 Khel, Hathi 
Iihel, Shin, or Sain, Khel 
Ahmsdzai, Darmesb Xhel Wazirs. 
Headman : Shelrh Piyao. 
ISA KHBL.-A minor fraction of 
Walak Khel, Dosalli, Ti7uzi Khel, 
Xohmit Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel, Wszirs. Headman : Zarmi 
Khel. 
ISA KEEL.--A minor fraction of 
Saifali, Kabul Khel, Wali Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
ISAP REEL (1,100).-A fraction of 
Zalli Khel, Bomai Khel, Nasrai, 
Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, Dwwesh 
Xhel Wazirs. 
ISMAIL.-A sub-divis:on of the 
Gulzai, Barsk Ehataks of l'eri, 
in  the Bannu district. 
ISXAILAK.-.A section of Dreplaw, 
Shakhdi, Waraspun, Bhittan~s. 
ISXAIL KHEL (lSO).-A minor frsc- 
tion of Bozi Rhel, Madda Ehel, 
Jbrahim Iihel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
nesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Za~ib  and Nazim. 
ISHAIL RHEL (60). -A section ~f 
Ozbnki, Shingi, Bahlolzai, 
Mahauds. Headman : Najib. 
ISMAIL~AI.-A ' section of Brahim 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad. Daware.. 
Iso KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Masti Khel, Tojiyn Rhel, Bomi 
Khel, Nasradin, K ~ l u  Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
I s o ~  RHEL.- -~~~ Sot Kbel. 
I~PEEEAI (180).-A sub-division of 
the Xalu Khel, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wesh Rhel Wazirs. Headman : 
Lias. 
I s s u a ~  (135).-A divieion of Tappi- 
zad, Dawnrs. Headmen : Samand 
Khan, Khwaja Muhammad Khan, 
Anladin, and Talat. 
JABAB KHEL (30).--A minor frac- 
tion of the Bojia Khel, Shingi, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Khan Zaman. 
JABAB KHBL (70).-A ninor frac- 
tion of the Walid Khel, Ma1 
Khrl. Dachi Rhel, Yslli Iihel, 
JABAR KHEL. -A minor fraction of 
Bakhshi Khel, Madda Khel, Ibra- 
him Khel, Utmanzai, Dniwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
JADRAX~.-A tribe, occupying the 
east slopes of the Snleman iange, 
east of Zurmat. 
JAFAR KHEL (lo).-A minor f!ac- 
tion of the  Sikxndar Khel, Badi- 
wai, Kalli Khel, Upper Shamau 
Khel, Slramau Khel, .blahsuds. 
JALAL DIN (loo).-A minor fraction 
of the Shekh Bazid Rhel, Isap 
Khel, Zalli Khel, Bomai, ililsrai, 
Iialu Kllel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
JAMALDIN I(HEL.--~ minor f raw 
tion of Wodiu Khel, Khazzor lihel, 
A l i  Khan, Sa~ki  Khel, Madda 
Rhel, Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzsi, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
JALAL KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Iihoji Khel, Bozi Khel. Madda 
Khel, Ibrehim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
~ALAL KHEL (Winter camping 
ground Saegu in the Dera Iemail 
Khan district). A division of 
Nasar, Qhilzei, Pawindahs. Head- 
men: Saiyid Ahmad and Sabu 
Jan. 
~ALAL K H E L  (go).-A section of the 
Bobalai, Shingi, Bohlolzni, 
Mahsuds. Headman : Gul 
Jfuhammnd. 
~ A L A L  REEL ( 2 5 0 ) - A  sub-division 
of the ili ana Khel, Bshlolzai, .Valr 
suds. Headman : Iislrirn Khan. 
~ A L A L  KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Sara, 'Il'atka, Bhittanis. He:tdman : 
Darga liha~i. 
~ A L A L  KHEL.-S minor frnation of 
Shadi Khel, Sora Kho!, Xohttiit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Dnmesh Khel 
Wazirs. kleadmtln : L a t ~ k .  
IALAL KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Khan Khel, Takht Iihel. Bakko 
Khel, Wali Khel, Utmnnzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel W~sirs .  Headman 
~dirsa. 
~ A M A L  KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
a l i  Iihel, Brahim Khcl, A~moni, 
Nlslliznd, Damars. 
JAXAL RHEL.-A fiection of Nnlik 
Shahi, W:A Rhel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men : Jumaann Khm, Mullam- 
mad, Taghar, Urmnr, Hnsaini, 
Gulle Khan, Sulem?ui. 
JAXAL KHBL (301.-A section o 
the Sbalil Khei, Badiuzsi, Uppe 
Shamm Khel, Shaman Kbc 
X~ahsnds. Headman : Lali Khan 
JAXAL KEEL.-A section of th 
Haidrai, Chahar Khel, Shama~ 
Khel, Yahsuds. 
JANAL KHEL (Banno District).- 
A minor fraction of Ali Khel 
Xusa Khel, Hathi Khel, Sllin, o 
Sain, Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwest 
Khel Wazirs. 
JAI~AL KHEL.-A minor fraction o. 
X~~hamiuad Phel, DarZoni, Kuz 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utmanzrti 
Dilrnesh Khel Wazirs. Headman 
Gnl Sahib. 
JAXAL KHEL (%).-A minor frat 
tion of Shadi Hhel, Lar Larai 
Laud, Xalakh, Mallizad, Damars 
Headman : Xalikdin. 
JASU KHEL.-A minor fraction OJ 
Csman Khel, Takhti Khel, Bakka 
libel, Wali Khel, Utmanzai. 
Darwesh Xhel Wazira. Hesd- 
man : .ikmad Din. 
Jasas (290).-A minor fraction of 
the Kaiim Khel, Ali Kbel, Kaka 
Pllel, Bomai, Basrai, Iialu Khel, 
Abmacizai, 1)arrnw.h Rhel Wazirs. 
Headman : Minabat. 
JAXBEG KEEL (230).-8 minor 
f laction of Ali Khan IIheI, Saki 
Khe1,'Nadda Khel, Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen : Madi and Nazardin. 
JAXDI KHEL (SO).-A section of 
the Xhalli Khe~, Shahur Shaman 
Khel, Shanan libel, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Sardan Sheh. 
JANGI KHEL (lo).-A fraction of 
tne Surat Khel, Sultanai, ShaLi 
Rhel, Alizai, Xahsuds. Headman : 
Damar. 
JAXGI KHEL.-8 minor fraotion of 
Nachi Eihel, Abdul Khel, Bora 
Khel, Mohmit Xhel, Ubanzai i  
Darnesh Khel Wazirs. 
J A ~ G I B  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Ssipid lihel, Umnrzai, Shin, or 
Sain, Khel, Ahmadzai, Dermesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Naurang. 
JAXI EHEL (1,000 ; Rhasora and 
Wane).-A sub-divisiou of Wali 
Jihel, Utmanaai, Darwesh Iihel 
Wazirs. Htadmen : see ldia 
Khel, Tor, and Malik Shahi. 
JLY Ii~aiv KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Sogi Iihel, Llnhammad 
Khel, Malakh, Mallizad, Dawars. 
Jas K H A N  KHEL.  - A sub-division 
of Boy a, Tappizad, Damars. 
JAWAL KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Aba Khe!, l'attrt, bhittanis. 
Headman : Zarif. 
JIRAKI (Bannu District).-A minor 
fraction of Pirba Khel, Hathi 
Khel, Shin, or Sain, Rhel,  Ahmad- 
zai, Derwesb Khel Wszirs. Head- 
men : Xnsharab Khan, Gulbagl. 
r u a 2 ~ ~ a r . - A  minor fraction of 
Datte Rhel (Abdul Khel), 
q.v. Headman : Virghal. 
XABIB XHEL.-A section of the 
Teri (or Tori) Khel, Tapiai, 
Tappizad, Dawars. Headman : 
Gulal Shah. 
KABUL KEEL (2,600; Eunam, 
Shawal, and Birmal).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Wali Khel, Utmanzai, 
ljarmeeh Iifiel Wazira. Head- 
men : Lendui of the Ssifali section 
and Gnlbat Khan of the Miama 
section. 
KADAX KHEL.-A section of the Ali 
Xhel, Ezidar Iihel, Tappizad, 
Damars. 
KADRA~.-A minor fracti~n of Khai- 
rnk Khel, Wodin Iihel, Khazzar 
IChel, Ali Khan IChel, Sarki 
Iihel, Nadda Khel, Ibrahim Hhel 
Utmanzai, 1)armesh Khel Wazirs. 
KADIR KHEL (30).-h minor frac- 
t,ion of the Abas Rhel, Raibat 
Rhel, ?Jan% Khel, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsnds. Headman : Shanrang. 
KAFSHI KHEL.-Asecqon of the 
Nasar Khel, Haidnr Khel, Tappi- 
md, Dawars. 
KAHI KHEL (120).-A minor frac- 
tion of t h e  Khoidad lihel, Gidi 
TZ'hel, Manzai. Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Said Akbar. 
KAI KHEL (150).-A section of the 
Gidi Rhel, Manzai, Alizai, 3!bh- 
suds. Headman : Saiyid &Bar. 
KAIX KHEL.-A minor fract~on of 
I mail  Khel, Bozi Khel, Madda 
Khel, Ibrahim Khel, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
XAJI KHEL (SO).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Karaki IChel, Bidai, 
Gangi Khel, Bomai, Nanrai, 
Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
L r r  KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Paipali, Kabul K hel, Wali Khel, 
Utrnanzai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen : Xattai and Snmnr 
Khan. 
KAJI KEEL (60) .-A minor fraction 
of Karim Khel, Gnri Khel, Dachi 
Khel, Palli IChel, BIanzni, Alizni, 
Nahsuds. Headman : Tor. 
KAJRAI (70).-A fraction of the Poi 
Khel, Shsmirai, Palli K hel, 
Xanzai, Aliziti, Nal?snds. 
KAKA KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Idar Khel, Ali Khel, Khaddar 
Xhrl, Mohtnit IChel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesll Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man : Akhmad. 
Rana  KHEL.-A section of Turaki 
Khel, Shakadi, Waraspun, Rhit- 
tanis. 
,Kana KHEL.-A snb-%vision of 
Niamat Khel, Tatta, Bhittanis. 
Headinan : Ahmad Khan. 
KAKA KHEL (20).-A minor frac. 
tion of the Hiral Khel, Chahai 
Khel, Upper Shaman Khel 
Shaman Khel, Xahsuds. Head. 
man : Gingrai. 
 AKA KHEL.-A minor frnctior 
of Bhare, Taib Khel, Amzoni 
Xallizad, Da~a1.s. 
KAKA KHEL (630) -A fraction 
of Homai Ktel, Ra~rai ,  lialu 
Khe!, Ahmadzai, Lhrmesh Khel 
TTazirs. Resdman:Badshaii Khan. 
~ A K H A I  (601.-A ~ e ~ t t 0 n  of the 
Eaba Ir'hel, Galeshahi, Uppel 
Shaman Khel, Blahsuds. Head- 
man : Katamir. 
KALAXDAE KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Ali Khel. Manzar Iihei, 
Ibrahim Ehel, Vtmanzai. Dar- 
wesh Khzl Tazirs. Headmen : 
31ihr:tb Xhan, Kabal, h n a z  
Kiian. 
KILISDAR KIIEL (Bannv nist~kt). 
-A minor fraction of Taos lihei, 
Pirbs Khel, Hathi Khel, Shin, 
or &in. Khel, B!~madzai, Darmesh 
KIA Kazirs. 
I i ~ ~ a s n ~ a  KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of the h'aklshi Khel, Madda 
Khel, Jbrahim Khel, Ctmanzai, 
narwesh Kbel Tazirs. 
' KALASDAE KHEL.-A section of 
the Badzai, Iiattagram, Tatta, 
Bbittanis. Headman : Shabbaz. 
KALAT KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Muhammad Khel, Isperkr, Kalu a 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh W e 1  
Wazirs. Headman : Muhammad 
Jan. 
KALI KHEL (Is).-A minor fraction 
of the Bdda Khel, Utman Khel, 
Isap libel, Zalli Khel, Bomai, 
Kasrri, Kalu K hel, Ahmadzd, 
Darmesh Khel, Wazirs. Head- 
man : Saidin. 
7 
~ L I  KHEL.-A minor frachion of 
Biorib  he!, Usman Khel, l'akhti 
Khel, 13akBa Khel, Wali Khel, I 
Utmanzai, Darwesh B e 1  Wazirs. 
~ A L L I  KHEL.-A minor fraction o f  
B~chagai, Tor, Jani Ehel, Waii 
Khel. Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
ISazirs. Heslimen : Kkiirual auc? 
Shsdimir. 
LLU KREL-A minor fraction of 
Siksndar Khel, Abdul Khrl, Bora 
lihel, Jfohruit Khel, Utmanz~li, 
Darvesh Khel Wazirs. 
KALV KHEL (3,906l-A divirion 
of Ahmadzai, Damesh B e 1  
Wszirs. Xani Khan, Isperla, 
is the leading man; for  other 
Headmen ; see Isperka and Nassa- 
din. 
~ Q A L  DIN (440).-A mhor  f r m  - 
tion of the Shekh Bazid Khel, 
Isap Khel, Za!li Khel, Bomai, 
?a&, Kaln Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Barwesh Khel Tazirs. 
KAMAL KHEL (lo).--A section of 
the Daria Khel, Bibizai, Shabi 
Khel, Alizai, Nabsuds. Head. 
man : Jumak. 
KAXAL KREL-A minor fractior 
of 13akar Khel, Ida1 Khel, Hath 
Khel, Shin, or Sain: Khel, Ahmnd. 
zai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Head. 
man : Laudai. 
KAXAL KEEL (60).-A section oi 
Ozbnkai, Shingi, Bahlolzai,.Uah. 
suds. Headman : Sari Gul. 
KAMAL KHEL (Winter camping 
ground a t  Drabin in the Ders 
Ismsil Khan district).-A 
division of Nssar, Ghilzni Pamin- 
dahs. Headman : Bura Khan. 
~ A M A B  KHEL (36).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Karmach Khel, 
Malai, Shingi, Bahlolzni, Mahsuds. 
KANEZAL-A sub-division of Katta- 
gram, Tatta, Uhitannis. Head- 
men : Tor, Isap, Gulsalam. 
KANJRAI (go).-A minor fraction of 
the Dachi Khel, Palli Khel, 
Manzai, Alizai, Mahsnds. Head- 
man : Umarzai. 
KANBON KHEL (140).-A section of 
the Mamdai, Shiugi, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsuds. Headmen : Kandhar, 
Baghdad, Nirza. 
KARAKI KHEL (60')-A minor frac- 
tion of the Ilidai, Gengi Khel, 
Bomai, Nasrmi, Kaln Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman : Janai. 
I~ARACH KEEL (20).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Ali Khanai, Kikrai, 
Nana Khel, Xahsuds. Headwan . 
Paste Khan. 
KARA KEEL.-A section of Shadi 
Khel, Bobalr, Dhana, Bhittanis. 
KARA KEEL (160).-A minor f rac- 
tion of tbe Hassau Beg Khel, 
Utman Khel, Isap Khel, Zalli 
Khel, Bo~nai Nasrai, lialu Khel, 
Ah~nadzai, Darwash Khel Wazirs 
Headman : Fir Khan. 
KARIM KEEL (3CO).-A fraction 
of Mi Kl~el, Eaks Khel, Bomai 
Khel, Naemi, Kalu Kbel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazira. 
KARIM HHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Jamd IZhel, Malik Shahi, Wali 
Rhei, Utmanzai, Darwesh IZhel 
Wazirs. 
CABIMDAD K ~ E L  (50):-6 section 
of Abdul Rahman Khel, Nana 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
EABKATA (20).-A section of the 
Kaka Khel, Liomai, Nasrai, Kalu 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. I I 
ZABKATAI.--A minor fraction of 
Kaka Khel, Bomi Khel, Nasradiu, 
Ralu Khel, hhmadzbi, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
CAR KHEL (lS).-A minor fraction I 
of Bhmad Khel, Zira, Khel, 
Amzoni, Mallized. Damws. 
KARMANDI KHAS.-h minor frac- 
tion of hladda Khel, Xamai ,  
Kabul Khel. V d i  Khel, Et.manzai 
Darwesh Khel Wnzirs. 
K A ~ H  KHEL.-A section of the Ali  
Khel, Haidar Khel, TappiZad, 
D a ~ a r s .  
/ K~sa.lr  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Dur Kbel, Babalrki, Hassu RARMAXZ KHEL.-A minor fraction I bla,lizad, Dawars. 
of 31arsi Khel, Abdul Khel, 
Bora Kliel, Nohmit Iibel, Ctmnn- , 
mi, Darrresh Khel Wazirs. I ~ A S H X I R I  KHEL (30).-A minor 
1 fraction of the B'lakhi Khe!, tianas, 
Iiarim Khel, Ali, Iiaka, Khel ,  I Bomai, Wasrai, Kalu Xhel, 
1 Ahmsdzai, Darwesh Iihe! Wazirs. 
Headman : Badshah Kban. 
KARXI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of the  Gurri b'hel. Dnch; Iihel, 
Pall i  Ilhel, Xanzai, Alizai, 
Y ahsnds. 
l i a ~ o s  !lLU).-8 bection of the  
JIamdai, Shingi, Bahlolzni. 
Xahsudr. 
KABOEI KEEL- A minor fraction 
of Karkatai. Iiaka Khel, Bomi 
Ichel, ~ a s r a d i n ,  h a l u  Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darned1 Khel TTazirs. 
K a a s a x  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
O F  KEao libel, Bar Khozhai, 
Khaddar Khel. Jlohmit Khel, 
Ctmanzsi, Dorwr.sli Khel Vazirs. 
Headman Khtn Zsman. md h i r  
Klmn. 
KAERI KEEL.-A section cf the 
Nanderi, Idak, Tappizad, Damars. 
Headmen : 3 azarband, Khxaja 
Xnhammod. 
1iana1 KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Biullagon, Xallizad, Danars. 
KAREI KHXL (€0).-A sub division 
ot Cnnuz, JIallizad, Dawars. 
liasrlr KHEL (70).-A fraction of 
Sheii Rhel, TTmar Khel, Nana 
Khsl, Bahlolzai, Nahsuds. Head- 
man : Narnaki. 
ICASIX KHBL (tjO).-A subdivision 
of Badanzai, Shaman Khel ,  1 Nahsuds. 
1 I i a s ~ l r  KHEL (70).-A fraction of 
Sherin Khel, Umar Khel, 'h: A a n a  
I Rhel, Bahlolzai, R l  ahsuds. I 
I 
K ~ s r x  KEEL (90) .-A sub-%vision 
of Chahar Khel, Shahur Sharnan 
Khel, Nahsuds. Headman : 
Fattehroz. 
KATAGEAX (100).-8 Section Of 
dmbtful origin living with the  
Tori Khel, lbrahim Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Khel R7azirs. 
Headman : Iihonamir. 
They are blacksmiths by trade. 
KATA KEEL.-A section of Xanderi, 
Idak, Tappizad, D a ~ a r s .  
Headman : Sahib Khan. 
I ~ A T L L  KEEL (GO).-A minor Emc- KEADAE KHEL (loo).-A sect,ion of 
tion of the Kardii Khel, Bidai, 1 the Astanai, S6ahi KheI, Alizai, 
Gangi Khel, Bomai, Nasrai, Kulu , Mahsuds. Headman : Mawal. 
Khel, Bhmadzsi, Darmesh Khel / 
Wazirs. Headman : Razim. KEADDAE KHEL (750; Tochi 1 Vdler).-A sob-division of Moh- 
KATAL KEEL (jO!.-A minor frac- I mit Khel,Utmenzai, Dafmesh Khel 
tion of Walidad Khel, Lalli Khel, ' Wazirs. Headmen : see Ali Khel, 
Bbdnlhi, dimal Khel, Bahlolzai, , 
RATTAGRAX ('?60).-A division of 
'I'atta, Bhittanis. Headmen : 
* Shabaz (Kallandar Khel) ; Saijid Amin, Eezi Rhel. 
Mad Rozai, and Kozai. 
RHADI (217).-A division of MaLi- 
zrd, Damars. Headmen : Shah 
Madi and Janai. 
KHADI KEEL (30).-A section of 
the Bromai, Shabi Khel, Alizd, 
Mahsud~. Headman : Xuhammad, i 
 ATTI TI KHEL (lo).-A minor frac- A ~ ~ ~ .  
tion of the Snddar Iihel, 
Khoidadai, Malikshahi, ~ i m a l  
Khel, Bah!olzai, Mahsnds. Head- 
man : Akhte Jan. 
KAZI KHEL.--A minor fraotion of 
KHAIEAP KEEL.-A minor fiaction 
of Wodin Khel, Khazzar Khel, 
Ali Khan Khel, Sarki Khel, 
RIadda Rhel, lbrahim Khel, Ut. 
manzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Nuhammad Bhel Isperka, K a h  KHaIRAs liHEL.-* minor flsaction 
KheL Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel, of Pira aTir ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ,  ~ ~ ~ h ~ ,  
Vazirs. Headman : Pir Dluham- , Maad& =hel, Lbrahim =he,, ut- mad. I manzai, Uarwesh Khel Wazirs. 
I[<EXAL I<HEL (B).-A section of the Bli Khel, nalli Khel, KHAIEQAN.-A section of Nana 
Iihel, Nahsuds. Headman: l l i r  1 Rhel, Tapiai, Tappizad, Dawars. 
Alam. i / KHALE (lo).-A minor fraction of 
the Shekh Eazid Khel, Isap Rhel, KENAT KEEL (so).-* minor fino- I zdii ~ h ~ l ,  B ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  *asmi, ~ ~ 1 .  
tion of the Pimaplara, Abdnllai, Khel, Ahmadzai, ~~~~~~h mela Aimal Khel, BahlolG, Mahsuds. Wazirs. 
I 
ICESU.-A sob-division of Waroki, I KHALiF GEL.-* fraction Dhena, Bhittani~. Readman: 
of usman ~ h ~ l ,  ~ ~ k h ~ i  =he], Laisar Baklra Khel, Wali Khel, Utman- 
zai, Darwesh B e 1  Mrarirs. Heed- 
KEADAR  KEEL.-^^^ Yirman Khd! 
KBALI KHEL (40C)).-A section of K H - D ~ ~  KHAS K ~ L  (Bannn 
KHALIL KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Idar Iihel, Ali Rhel, Khaddar 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Otmanzai, 
1)armesh Khel V ~ z i r s .  Head- 
men : Xakhach ant1 Akhmad. 
the Bangish Ehel, Ibrabim Khel 
Astauoi, Shabi Khel Aliz~i,  Mah- 
suds. 
RHAL REEL (20).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Sllshi Rhe!, Manzar 
Khel, Aziz Khel Nazm Ichel, 
Aimal Rhel, Bahlolzai, BIahsuds. 
RHALLI KHEL (3401.-A division 
of Upper Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Also a division (90) of the dhahpur 
shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
I)istrict).-a secticnn of Hathi 
Kllel, Shin, or Sain. Khel, rihfltad- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Vazirs. L 
Headmen: ISizam Khan, Landai, 
Sh3h Tamoz. 
K~~~~~~ minor frat- 
tion of Paipaii, =bul gl le l ,  
REAXLE RBEL (240).-A section 
of Gidi Khel, &Ianzai, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. 
, TTaii Khel, Utmanzai, Darweah 
1 Khel \\'azirs. Headmau : Bulbat. 
KEAXAI RHEL (YO).-A fraction of 
the Karon, Mrmarli, Shingi, 
Bahlolzai, .L!ahsads. Hcudman : 
Kandhar. 
EBAKBEG KHEL (Bannu District). 
-A minor fraction of Tori Khel, 
Xasa Xhel, Hathi Khel, Shin, or 
Gain, Rhel, A.hmadzai, Darwesh 
Khei Tazirs. 
KHAN BIBI KHEL.--A minor frac- 
tiou of Iihairak Khel, Wodin Rhel, 
Klia/.zar Rhel, Ali Khan Rhel, 
S d i  Khel, Madda Ellel, Ibra- 
him Khel, Utnianzni, Uarwesh 
Iihel Wazirs. 
KHASDI KHEL (SO).-A fraction 
of Zalli Khel, Bomai Khel, 
Sasrai, Kalu Rhel. Ahmndzai, 
J)arwesh Khel Wazirs. 
RHAXQI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Xaka Rl~el, Tojipa Khel, Bomi 
Iihcl, h'asradin, Kalu Khel, 
Aihrnndzai Darmesh Iihel Wazirs. 
KHAS KEEL.-8 ruinor fraction of 
Natrai,  Nalik Shahi. Wali Khel, 
Utnienzai, Darwesh Xhel 'A'azirs. 
~ H A X   EL (25).-A S B C ~ ~ O ~  of a 
Khan Kbe~, Shabi Khel, Alizai, 
Jlahsuds. 
KHAN KHEL (60).-A sub-division 
of Shabi Khel, Alizsi, Nnhsuds. 
Headman : Sukhel. 
~ H A X  KHEL.-8 minor f rsction 
of Takhti Khel, Bnkks Khel, 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai. Darmesh 
Khei Wazirs. Headmen : Khan 
Badshah,, Khazam Khau, Niyan b 
Khel, Gnlazamil; Zamma Mir, 
X i r ~ a ,  Gul Khatin, and PJdal. 
KHAN KHEL (GO).-A fraction of 
the K harmanz Khel, Nazar Khel, 
Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai Mahsuds. 
KHAN KHEL (2i O).-A fraotion of 
the Garerai, Shumi Khel, Palli 
Khel, Manzai, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Mir Jamal R han. 
KHAEE (go).-,% section of Taib 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad, Dawars. 
REARE KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mandi Khel, Mad Khozhai, 
Rhaddar Khel, Nohmit Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
KHARXACH KHBL (190).-8 frac- 
tion of the Shamerai, Palli Khel, 
Manzai, Alizai, Mahsnds. Head- 
man : Boshai. 
KHARMACH or KHARXANZ KEEL 
(24.0)-A section of Nazar Khel, 
Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsnds. 
KHAEMACH KHEL (150).-A sub- 
division of Shingi, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsuds. 
KHAEXANJI EHEL.-A minor frac- 
t.ion of Y adda I< hel, Miamai, 
lictbul Khel, Wali Khel, Utmmzai 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Qulbat Khan. 
KHAEOTIS (1,710 ; between Khora- 
san and India. Their winter 
cumping grounds are situated 
between Xandra and Paharpur 
ill the Dera Issai l  Khan dis- 
trict).-One of the Ghilzai 
Pawindah trading clans. 
K H ~ E I  KHEL (70).-A section of 
the Kiltarai, Nana Khel, Eahlol- 
zai, Mahsuds. Headmen : Fateh 
Namindar. 
KHBSIN (200 ;Upper Tochi Valley). 
-A small tribe claiming to be 
Ssiyids from Abyssiuia, settled 
on the northern border of npper 
1)awar. Headmen : Rahim Gnl, 
Pirgul, and Ssidgul. A larger 
branch of the same tribe resides 
in Sabarai, a district of Khost, 
east of Natun. 
KHA~ORS. -A tribe of uncertain 
origin inhabiting the aonth-east 
portion of the Khasor range in 
British Territory. 
KHATAKS.-A Pathan tribe belong- 
ing to the 'I'urko-Iranian group. 
They are divided into two n'ain 
branches : the Eastern or Akora 
and Western or Teri Rhataks. 
They inhabit the Kohat district. 
KHATI KHEL (30).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Ghulam Khel, AIi, 
Kaka Rhel, Bomai, Nasrai, Kalu 
Khel Ahmadzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
KHATTI (87).-A section of Tsib 
Khel, Amzoni, Mallizad, Dawars. 
KHAUS KHEL (20).-A fraction of 
the Makhal Iihel, Ptltanai, Shabi 
Ii hel, Alizai, Nahsnds. Headman : 
Bhahzad. 
I KHOIDADA~ (140).-A section of 
KHATAT KHEL.-h section o f .  Jlalikshai, Aimal G e l ,  Bahlolzai, 
Tarai Khel, Muia, JVaraspun, Nahsuds. 
Bhittanis. 
1 KARSAZ KEEL (120).-A minor . KEIDEI (loo).-A sec t i o n of 
I ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  KH-~S.-* of the 1 G H O I D ~  KEEL (7771.-A section 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ,  ~~ ~k P~~~~~ / of the Gidi Khel, Manzai, Alizai, 
of Teri in t,he Bannu District. I Mahsuds' 
fraction of tho Hasban Beg Rhel, 
Otman Khcl, Isap Khel, Zalli 
Khel, Bomni, Nasrdi, Kalu 6 hel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel IV azirs. 
Headman : Sherjan. 
H-iTA gHEL 
of the Haibst Khel, Nana Khel, 
Zahlolzai, Nahsuds. 
1 
& w n a ~  KHEL (.tSO).-A minor , I C E O J A  KHEL (Gumatti and 
fraction oE Ali Khan Khel, Sarki WanoL-A minor fraction of Ali 
Khel, Sadda B e l ,  Ibrahim Khel, 
Ctmunzai, Darnesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen : Sadda Khan. Alambai, 
Xanderi, Idalr, l'appizad, Dawars. 
Headman : Saleh Khan. 
KHOA &EL.-A minor fraction of 
Ali Khel, Manzar Khel, Ibrahilu 
Kbel, Dtmanzai, Darwesh Iihel 
TV2zirs' 
~ i n d e ,  Zer ~ n h a m m a d  Khan; 
Habib, and others. 
I<HECHE.-A sub-division oE Pslz 
Iiliel, Tatta, Bhittanis. 
I<HII;DAB KHEL (11@).-A sec- 
tion of ~ s t a n a i ,  Shabi Iihel, 
Alizai, Nahsnds. Headman : 
l\i amal. 
KHIDDAR I<HEL.-A minor fraction 
of Yehtar Khel, Muhammad 
Khel, Hasan Khel, Mohmit Khel, 
Vtmanzai, Darweclh Khel Wazirs. 
KHIDDI KHEL ('25).-A section of 
Baromai, Shabi Xhel, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. 
~ h e l , ~ n m i  Xhel, Nasradin, Raln 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh Rhel 
Wazirs. 
KHJ.TA KHEL. -A ainor fraction 
of Shoji Tor Khel, Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
Headmen : Xutanai, Sammat, 
Landon, Ahmad Gul. 
KHOJA KEEL (20).-A minor frac- 
ti011 O F  the Karimdad Khel, 
-4bdur Rahman Xhel, Nana Iihel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsnds. Headman : 
Ghnlamai. 
KHOJA KHBL.-A minor iractiov. 
of Nami Ehel, Ahdul Khel, Bwa 
Khel, JIohmit Khel, Utmanzz~, 
Darwesh Xhel \Vazirs. Headman : 
Dlomazzi. 
RHOJA KBEL.-A'minor fraction of 
Masti Khel, Tojiya Khel, Romi 
Khel, Nasradin, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh hhel Wazirs. 
& ~ O J A L  KHEL (170 ; wane).-A 
minor fraction of Shadai Khel, 
Nasrai, Kalu Kbel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs Head- 
men : Baghdad, Khidar Khan. 
KROJI KEEL (2-10)--A minor frac- 
tion of Bozi Khel, Madda Khel, 
C Ibrahim Ehel, Utmnnzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Headmen: Nam- 
I war and Kor. 
~ H O  JI IiH~~(2OJ.-Aminor fraction 
of the Hiral lihel, Chahar Khei, 
Upper Shaman Khel, Shamnn 
Khel, Yahsuds. Headman : Biloi. 
XHOJI KEEL (Bannn District).-A 
minor fraotion of Daulat Khel, 
Ali Khel, Musa Khel, Bathi Khel, 
Shin, or Sain, Khel, Ahmadzai, 
3rrwesh Khel Wmirs. 
'r KHOJKAI (50)-A section of Khsn 
Khel, Shabi Khel, Aliza:, 
Nailsuds. 
EHOJEAI (20).-6 section of 
Sharuerai. Msnzai, Alizai, Mah- 
suds. 
KHOJBAI (GO).-A subdivision ~t 
Darpa Khel, Mallizad, Dawars. 
Headman : Shah Huoain. 
KHONI EHEL. A minor fraction 
b of Dad Khel, Mir Hasani, Maeha, 
Madda Khel. ibrahim Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Kbel Wazis. 
K H R O N ~ A  KHEL (140).-A minor 
fraction of the Shodai, Nesrai, 
Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Xiazai. 
KHUJRAX KHEL.-A minor fr;~c- 
tion of Shinki Khel, E ib~ka i ,  
Hassu Khel, Mallizsd, D a ~ a r s .  , 
KHUXDA KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Warrokai, Idia Hhel, Jani 
Khel, Wali Khel, Utmanzai, D H ~ -  
mesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Shekh Xajid. 
KEENI KHEL /23).-A minor 
fraction of the Kharrnach IChel, 
Nazar Khel, Airnal Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mshsuds. 
I(HUNIYA KHEL (200; Gum;ttti 
temporarily).-A ninor fraction 
of Shadi Khel. Nasradin, Kalu 
Ehel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Bhittnui. 
KHUN ICEEL (20).-A miunr 
fraction 3f the Shumi Khel, Palli 
Ehel, Manzai, Alizai, Blahsuds. 
KEUSH ~ L A I  (7 00). -A sectio~~ of 
Tori Khel, I brahim Khel, Utrnau- 
zai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men : Ghazim Shah, Tamanir, 
Mattigai, and Salom. I 
KHWAJA AHYAD KHEL (4.5).-A 
minor f r a d o n  of Ali ghau Kbel, 
! 
Satski Rhel, Nadda Khel, Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Derwesh Khel 
.Waiire. I 
KEWAJA DERE KHAN.-A minor 
fraction of Idia Kbel, Jani Khel, 
Wali Rhel, Utmanzai, Dmwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Nir 
Bir Birjan. 
KHWAJA KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Jliamai, Kabul Khel, Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen : Surkam and 
Oulbat Khan, JIehr Ali. 
KHX-~JA ?JADI (70).-A minnr 
fraction of Gnngi Khel, Bomai, 
Nasrsi, Kaln X hel, Abrnadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Hesdman : 
Ehakim. 
Kamas KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Xadda Iihri, Niamai, Kabnl 
Iihel, Wali Khel, L'tmanzai, Dar- 
wesh K he1 Wazirs. 
K H W A ~ I  KHEL (lo).--A minor 
fraction of the Sandra Khel, 
St;ami Khel, Jalal Khel, N ana 
Khel, Bahlolzai, 3Iahsuds. 
KIKARAI (l50).-A sub-division of 
Xann Iihel, Bal~lolzsi, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Fateh Khan. 
KIXHAI (10.5).-A section of Datti 
Khel, Galeshahi, Shaman Khel, 
Mahsuds. Headmen : Id  Akbar, 
Saran, Amzun, Saifal. 
K:KI KIIEL.-A section of 
Nnhammad Khel, 31dak-h, 
&lliz:id, Danars. Headman : 
Atim Khan. 
K I M A ~  &EL (1401.-A sub-divt- 
sion of tiaid:tr Khel, Tappizsd, 
Dawars. Headman : Nasar Khan. 
KIXAT KHEL <20).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Pinzo, Plarsj- 
Abdullai, Aim:rl Khel, Bahlolzai, 
Nahsnds. Headman : Kalam Din. 
BISI KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Khaddi, Nallizad, Dawars. 
KIRA KHEC (60).-A section of the 
Malik Dinai, JIanz~i, Alizai, 
Nahsuds. 
KIBCH KHEL.-A section of 
Hakim Khel. Jlubarsk Shahi, 
Mallizad, Daasrs. 
KISSADIN KHEL (do).- A minor 
fraction of Sdimi Khel, Dachi 
Iihel, Palli Khel, Nanzai, Alizai 
Blahsuds. 
EIZ PAREZ KHEL.-A section 
of Tspiai, Tsppizd, Damars. 
KODA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Muhammad Iihel, Isperiia, K a l ~  
Khel, Ahmsdzni, Drtrwesh Khrl 
Wazirs. Headmen : Wasiln Khan, 
Bakhtamir, and Jan. 
KOI KHEL (15).-A section of 
Malls Khel, Chahar Khel: Shamau 
Eihel, Mahsuds. 
KOTAB KHEL (160j.-A minor 
fraction of the Abdul Khel, Lan- 
par Khel, Khoidad Xhel, Gidi 
Khel, Xanzei, Alizai, Uahsuds. 
KUKI, or RAHMAX, KEEL.-8 
minor fraction of Manaka Bakhshi 
Rhel, Rladda Khel, Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmarrzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
KULI KEEL (20).-A minor frar- 
tion of the Shiraz Khel, Jala- 
Xhel, Nana Khel, Bahlolzail 
Mahsuds. 
XENDAI.-A minor fraction of Jan-  
beg Khel, Ali Khan Khel, Sarki 
Khel, 3Iadda Khel, 1 brahi111 Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
KUNDAI.-A minor fraction of Tor 
Khel, Umarzai,Shin, or Sain,Khel, 
Ahmadzd, Darwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
Headmen : Niazi, Fazal, Zaid Gnl, 
C; hallai. 
KUNDAI.-A minor fraatioz of Bizen 
Khel, Shadi Khel, Nasrndin, Kalu 
Rhel, Ahm~dzai, D m w h  Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Jalal Khan. 
RUNDEZAI (30).-B minor fraction 
of the Hassan Beg, Utman Khel, 
Isap Iihel, Zalli Khel, Bomai 
Nasrai, Kalu Iihel, dhmadzei, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs, Headman : 
Fir Khan. 
KUNDI.-A minor fraction of Su(1.m 
Khel. Isperka Kala Khel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
me11 : Pirdost and Trtib Khan. 
KUNDI (Bannu District).-A minor 
fraction of Pirba Khel, Hathi 
Rhel, Shin, or Snin, Khel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Vazirs. Head- 
man : Dangir Khan. 
TCXDIS (200 ; Xandra, north-west 
of Dera Ismail Khan District).- 
One of the lesser Pavindah trad- 
ing tribes. They are divided as 
follows:-Acha Iihel, Ctmgul, 
Mala Khel. Headmen : see shove 
clans. 
CERESH (;O).-A minor fraction 
of the Mixed Khei, Michi Khel, 
Shnmi Khel, Palli Khel, Nanzai- 
Alizai, Mahsnds. 
CEBWAY -A section of Taib Khel, 
Amzoni, Mallizad, Dswars. 
CUTAB KHEL.-A section of the 
Badzai, Eattagram, Tatta, Bhitta- 
nis. 
CUTAB KHEL.--A minor fraction of 
Balls Khel, Shadi Khel, Bora 
Khel, Xohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
CUTAR KHEL.-A minor fracticn 
of Hindi Khel, Tor, Jani Khel, 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Dsraesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen : I'ir 
Makhrnad and Khushal. 
KUTTI KHEL-A minor fraction 
of N i r  Ali Khel, I i ia  Khel, Jani  
Ehel, Wali Khel, Utmanzai. Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Gnl Ghafar. 
EUTTI KHEL.-A section of N a w r  
Khel, Miran Shah, Tappizad, 
Ihwars. 
LLGHAR (or DODI) KEEL.-A 
minor fraction of Kh~zzsr  Khel, 
Aki Khan Khel, Sarki libel, 3Iadda 
Iillel, Ibrahim Khel, Ormanzai, 
Darresh IChel Vazirs. 
LADDAY.-A qeeticn of Taretn Idak, L a ~ r  KEEL.-A mino? fraction of 
Llro K ~ E L . - ~  minor f rac t i~n  of 
Tappizad, Dawars. 
LADDI KHEL (30).-A minor frsc- 
zai, Darmrsh =el TVazik Head- 
man : Sanob;rr. 
%I Khel, Abdul Khel, Bora Khel, 
?!ohmit Khel, Utmanzai, Darresh 
Khel 'Tazir9. 
LAXXA KHEL.-A ~ection of 
Jtaryam Iihel, Darpa Khel, Xalli- 
zsd, Dawars. Headman : Nire. 
 LA^.-A sub-di vision of Urmnz, 
Mallizad, Damars. 
tion of the Nelrzan Iihel, Nana 
Khel, Bahlolzai Alahsnds, Head- I 1 ~ ~ 1  KEEL (160).-A sectioll of 
man : Draz Khm. I Abdullsi, Aimel K h 4  Bahlolzai, I Al~hsuds. Headman : Bazil. 
LADI KHEL.-A sub-dirision of 1 
Alusaliki, JJallizad Damars. Head- L A L L ~  KEEL (British territor!).-- 
nlao : Uilband. I A minor fraction of Painda Khel, dhadi Khel, Xasradin, Iidu J , ~ ~ ;  K=EL.-A mirOT fraction of Khel, Ahmadmi, Dame& Khzl 
Ni rs  Iihel, Nad h'hozhsi? ~ h d -  1 
dnr  Khe], JJohmit Khe], Ktman- ' L.%sD.-One of the  principal diri- 
sions of the Bsrak Khataks / iobsbitin~ the olain oortion of the 
~h~~~ Khel, Tairhti B ~ , + ~  
IChel, Wali Khe;, Utmanzai. Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Taridin. 
LALAY KEEL. - -2 sub-dirision of 
Khaddi, Msllizad, Dawara. 
TFazirs. IIeadmen : Gulbaz and 
sawan. 
LAMAB.-A section of Kesu, TVarnlii, 
Dhana, Bhittanis. 
LLLI KHEL.-A minor fiaction of 
the Eaji Kbel, Rahimdad Khel, 
Abdurrahman Khel, Sana Khel, 
Bsh!olzai, Xahsnds. Readmsn : 
i Gandnpir, 
LAXD (SOO).-A sub-division of 
JIalrkh. Hallizad, Damars. Head- 
men : Xazar Din and Akib. 
LANDI KEEL (401.-8 section of 
the Saddan Khel, Khoedadi, 
BIdikshahi, Aimal Ehel, Bahlol- 
zai, Hahruds. 
LANDI K HEL.-A minor fraction of 
Janbeg Khel Ali Khan Khel, 
Sarki Khel, Madda Khel, Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Rhel 
TTazirs. 
LANDI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Alilrhani, Bomi Khel, Nasradin, 
I i d u  Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
LANDI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Saiyid Khel, Umarzai, Shin, or 
Sain, Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Xhel Wazirs. 
LANDI ~ H E L  (14)--A ~ection of 
t h e  Ali Kl~el, Khalli Rhel, Sha- 
man Khel, Mahsuds. 
LANGAR KHEL (SO).-A section of 
t h e  Bhoidadi, Mdik Shahi, Aimal 
Khel, Balllolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
man : Bitai. 
LANGAE KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Aziz Khel, Shadi Khel, Bora 
Xlie!, iviohmit IChel. Utmanzai, 
Darwesh .Khel Wazirs. 
LAXGAB KEEL (650).-A section of 
t h e  Gidi Khel, Mmzai, Alizai, 
h'lahsuds. Headmen : Muhammad 
Af zul and B d r  Din. 
LANGAB KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Masti Khel, Tojiya Khel, 
Bomi Khel, Nasradio, Kalu Xhel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
L a s e r  KEEL.-A division of 
Kbaroti, Ghilzai Pawindahs. 
Headman : Atage, I n s a .  Khan. 
Lax LORAI.-A section of TJand, 
Malakh, Mallizad, Damre. Head- 
men : Nazirdin, Akib, BJpm. 
;ASHKARI. -A section of Utman 
l i r a m  Shah, Tappizad Dirwars. 
[ ~ A W A L  KHEL.-A minor frxtion of 
Idar Khel, Bli Iihel, Khaddar 
XlleI, Mohmit Khel, Gtmanze i, 
Darwesh Khel W:izir~. 
LATI RHEL (loo).-A minor frac- 
tlon of the Nakhi lihel, Jaxas, 
Karim Kl~el, Ali, Kaka Khel, 
Bomai, Nasrai, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Uarwesh Iihel. Wazirs. 
Headman : Badsl~ah Khan. 
LATKI XHBL.-A minor fractim 
of Marsi Khel, Abdnl Khel, 
Bora Khel, Nohmit Khel, Ut-  
manzai, Darwesh Khel Wazi~s. 
Laus or Lros KHEL (GO).--A S ~ C -  
tion of the Ozbakai, Shingi, 
Bahlolzni, Mahsnds. Headman : 
Balai. 
LEKHI KHEL (go).-A section of 
the Umar Khel, Astanai, Shabi . 
IChel, Mahsuds. Headman: Alif 
Khan. 
LEWA KHEL -A mioor fractiou of 
Umar Khel, Sada Iihel, Sperkai, 
Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwerh 
Khel Wazirs. 
LIWANNI KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Psi Khel, Dlubammad 
Khel, Malalrh, Mallizad, Dawars. 
Locar KHEL.-A minor fract,ion of: 
Ilosalli, Wnzi Khel, Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darvesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
LOHAXA or LOHAXI.-A term often 
loosely applied to all Pomindah 
&us. Correctly speaking it is 
held to a p ~ l  only to those clans 
that are descended from Nnhar- 
nae, or Lnhanae, great grandson 
of h a h i m  (Loedai) and brother 
to  Ghalzoe, the supposed ancestor 
of the Ghilzajs. 
LoL1a K ~ B ~ . - A  minor fraction 
of JIuaakki, \Vnzi Khel, Xohmit 
JCIlel, Utmanxai, Uarvesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Xaloni. 
LOLI KHBL (70).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Jlakhi Khel, Janas. 
Karim Khel, Ali , Kaka Khel 
Bomai, Nawai, Kalo Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darmesh Khel Vnziris. 
Headman : Janai. 
LOXI.-A division of Xian Khel 
Lohana Pamindahs. 
Lrr~axa.-A minor fraction of 
hlanzur Khel, Tor Iihel, Umarzai: 
Shin, or Sain, Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Alam Khau. 
Lrrsuax KHEL.-A n h o r  fraction 
of Harim Khel, Jamal Kbel, 
Malik Shahi, Wali Iihel, Utman- 
zai, Dsrwesh Khel Kazirs. 
LCLL.-A section of Taib Khei, 
Amzoni, ;\lrllizild, Danars. 
JIACHA (900).:A section of N d d a  ~ ~ A C H I  KEEL (640)-The largeat 
MACHI RHEL.-X section of Boril 
Rhel, Mohmit Iihel, Utmenzt~i 
Dasaesh Khel TVazirs. Head- 
men : Abdurrahman and Kabot. 
Khel, Ibrah~m Iihel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazira. Headmen : 
Ware Khan, Raja, Qnlrez, Idasha- 
gat, Shekar. 
~ I A C H A  KHEL.-d minor fraction of 
Sir Shodiraklri, Bomi Khel, Bas- 
~ad in ,  KRlo Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Uarmeeh Phel Wazirs. 
NADAE KHEL.-A clan of Dautani 
Pawhdahs. Headman : Ghnlam 
&idas. 
and most important minor frac- 
tion of the Shulni libel: Palli 
Khel, hlanzsi, Alizni, Xahaud*. 
Headmen: Shah Salim, I < h ~ a j a  
Muhammad Khan. 
XACHI KHBL.-A minor fraction 
of Jl asti Khel, T o j i ~ a  Khel, Yomi 
Khel, Xssradin, Kalu Khel 
Ahmndeai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
HADDA KHEL (8,500 ; Tochi and 
Bham.1 valleys).-A sub-division 
of the Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai! 
Darwesh Khel Wrtzirs. Headmen : 
Fee Sarki Khel, l'akhshi Khel, 
Bozi Khel, Macha, Khazzar Khel. 
MADDA KHEL (25).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Jalal Din, Shekh 
Borid Khel, Isap Khel, Zalli 
Rbel, Bomai, Nasrai, Kalu Khel, 
'Ahmadzai, narnesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman : Tila Khan. 
MADDA KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of itliamai, Kabul Rhel, Wali 
Kiel, Utmanzai, Darweeh Rhel 
Wazirs. Headman : Mezhai. 
MADDA %%EL (40).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Salimi Khel, Dachi 
Khel, Palli Khel, Xanzai, Alizai, 
3Iahsuds. 
J ~ A D D A  RHEL (30).-A minor f r e e  
tion of the Maka Khel, Malli 
Khel, Shelih Rassen, Taji Khel, 
Bomai, Nssrai, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Pir Afzal. 
MADDI KHEL.--A minor fraction of 
Haibatai, Tori Khel, Ibrnt~im 
Khel ,  Utmanzai. 1,arwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Muhammad 
Akbar. 
~ ~ A D D I  KHEL (39.-A section of 
Zarri Khel, Chahar Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsnds. 
NADI KHEL and I)ua.-A minor 
: fraction of Bizen Khel, Shadi 
Khel. Nasradin, Kaln Bhel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs, 
Headman: Gnl Adem. 
MADI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Aziz Xhel, B ha& Khel, Bora R hel, 
Nobmit Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Iihel Wazirs. Headman : Gnlami. 
MADI KHEL (Rannn  District),-A 
minor fraction of Jiraki, Pirba 
Khel, Hathi Khel, Shin, or Sain, 
Xhel, Ahmadzai. Darwesh Khel 
Wszirs. Headman : Nusharrab 
Khan. 
MIDI KHEL -A sub-section 
of Malik Khel, Niri Khel, Land, 
Mdakh, Jlallizad, Damars. 
NAD KHOZAI.-A section of 
Khaddar Khel, Nollmit Khel. 
Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs 
Headmen : Sanobm; Amzalla, 
Wagnlli, Watanai, Rakhim Shah, 
Pir ilfuhamrnad. 
% ~ A @ H A L  KHEL.-A section of 
Shadi Khel, Bobak, Dhana, Bhit- 
tanis. 
MAGHZAI.--~ section of Tarai Iihel 
Muia. Waraspun, Bhittanis. Head- 
men : Rsza Khan, Mian Khel. 
MAGI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Nalik Khal, Kalia Khel, Bomi 
Khel, Nasradin, Kalu Xhel 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel, Wazirs. 
MAHYUD KHEL.-A division of 
Snleman Khel, G h i l z ~ i  Pawindahs. 
XAESVDS Or JIAHSKD WAZIES 
(11,400).-An important tribe 
of Pitthnur, occupying the hilln 
north of the Go.nal Pass. They 
;,re an extremely barbarons and 
m:wlike tribe, of the same origin 
as the Darmesh Hhei Wazirs. 
31~1 KHEL. (Winter camping 
ground, h'alagarh in the 1)era 
I s m ~ i l  6 han district.)-A clan 
of Siazi Pamindahs. Headman : 
.Sadar. 
XIAKA RHEL A minor 
fraction of Xalli Khel, l'azi 
Khei, Bomai, Xasrai, 1<:11u 
Khel. Ahmadzai, Damesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
NAKHAL.-A minor fraction of 
the Kimat Khrl, Haidar Khel, 
Tappizad, Dawns. 
NAKEAL FEEL (SO).-A section 
of the Patanai, 3habi Khel 
Alirai Urhsnas. Headman : 
Shahzad. 
XAKHLS FHEL.-x minor frnction 
of ])ad Iihel, Alir Hxsani, Xacha, 
M d d a  lihel, Ibrahim Iiht.1, Ut- 
tnaozai, Darwesh lihel \I1aziis. 
31 AKHI.-A minor fraction of 
Ipi, Haidar Ehel, Tappizad, Dam- 
ars. 
X A ~ H I  (NO).-A minor fraction of 
the Janas, Hariro Khel, Ali, 
Kake Khel, Pomai, Xawai, Kaln 
Khel, Ahmadzri: Carmesh Khel 
Vazirs. Headman : Eadshah 
Ii  han. 
HAKHI KEEL (160).-A fraction 
of the Wazirgai, Gidi Khel, %1 an- 
mi, A lizai Nahsuds. Head- 
men : Amar Din. 
UALAI or XAL EHBL (390j.-A 
sub-~ection of the Dachi Khel 
Palli K h ~ l ,  Manzai, Alizai 
Xahsuds. Headman: Mehr Cil. 
XALAI (294L-A sub-division of 
Shingi, Bahlolzai, Mahsnds. 
MALA KHEL (40*).- A smnll colony 
of Hamsagas of the Bbittanis 
living near the La~zan Pass. 
Headmen : Zafar Khan, Fateh 
Khan. 
NALA K H E L . - ~ ~ ~  Mula Khel. 
MALA R ~ E L . - A  clan of the emall 
tribe of Iiundi Padndahs. 
Headmen : Amir Khan and Gana 
i )  
Khan. 
X~I~LAE K EL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Taos Khel. Sogi Khel, 
Mal?arnmad Bhel, Malakh, 
hfallizad, Darners. 
NALAE KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Sikandar Khel, Ahdnl Rhel, Bora 
Khe!, Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darmesh HheI Wazirs. I 
* They originally belonged to the Boba dirision, but they have now 
m w e d  their conuection with them. 
MALAKG KEEL (go).-A minor 
fraction of Torang Rhel, Lalli 
Iihel, Abdullai, Aimal I(hel, 
Uahiolzai Mahsuds. 
B ~ L I K D A D  KHEL (%).-12 minor 
fraction of the Pirdad Khel, 
Abdnrrahman Khel, Nnna k'llel, 
Eahlolzai, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Nawi. 
XTALIK D r m  (190).-A snb-diri- 
sion of Manzui, Alizai, 3Tshsuds. 
Headman : Kasirn Gul. 
MALIE KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Sliri Rhel, Land, Malakh 
Xallizad, Canars. 
MAIIK KHEL (6O)+ section of 
Xaka Khel, B o t m  Khel, Nasrai 
Kalu Xhel, Ahmadzai, Darvesh 
Khel, Wazirs. 
A l ~ ~ ~ s s H a a r  (480).-A sub-dirisior 
of Ximal lihel, Bahlolzai, 
illahsuds. 
MALIK SEAHI (4! 0 ;  Siali Koh and 
K u r r a ~ ~ ~ ) .  -Nomadic, a small sub. 
division of Wali Iihel, Utmanzd 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Head. 
men ::Marot, Babri, and Ghaffar. 
& ~ A L I K  SHAHI.-A section of .Jan; 
Khel, W d i  Khel, Utmanzai, Dar. 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Heirdmen 
Pamindah Khan, Yiyao Khan 
Sahib Gul. 
MALLAKH (1,000).- One of tbf 
eight divisions of Mallizad 
' Dsmars. Headmen : see Char. 
Iihel, Xiri Iihel, Lar Lorai. AbduI 
Rahman Khel, Gita Khel, Kiki 
Xhel, Sogi Iihel, Ida1 Khel, Psi 
hhel ,  Piran Vnngar Khel, Oji 
Khel. 
K A L L ~  KEEL (31) .-A sub-division 
of Chaha Khel, Shaman Iihel, 
bfahsnds. 
UALLI KHEL (IS).-A minor frac- 
tion of Pir Nuhsmmad! Khel, 
Hsidrai. Cllahar Iihel, Shaman 
Xhel, Mahsuds. 
KALLI KHEL.- A sub-division of  
Idak, Tappizad, Dilwars. Read - 
men: Walli Flneain and Xir 
, Salali. 
MALLI KEEL (300).-8 fraction of 
the SLekh Elassall, 'I'nji Rhel, 
Homai. Basrai, Kalu Khel. 
Ahmadzai, Dar~esh  Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen : Salim Khan 
aud Mirzil Gul. 
R ~ L L I Z A D  (4,00S).-one of the twc 
main clans (vis., Tappizad and 
Nallizad) of Uawars. Headmen : 
see Xallrkh, Amzoni,Davps, lZkel, 
hllnbarak Shahi, Khaddi, Zerrakk 
Argund W n<alilii, Halt im Iil-el, 
Hasau Khel. 
MAXADI (SO).-A minor fraction of 
the Janas, Kelim Khel, Ali, Kaka 
Khel, Bornai, Nasrai, l i d u  IChel, 
Ahmadzai, D~rwesb Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Juma Khan. 
~ T A X A  KHEL.-A section of Malli 
Khel, Idak, Tappizad, Dawars. 
Headman : &fir Selali. 
NAXA KHEL.-8 seation ~f Tareta, 
Idah-, Tappizad. Dawars. 
MAXAKHEL(~O).-A minor fraction 
of the Ghulam Rhel, Ali, Kaka 
Khel, Bomai, Nasrai, Kalu Khel, 
A bmadzai, Daymesh Khel Wazirs. 
NASAL KEEL !20).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Derai, Chahar Bhel, 
Upper Sbaluan Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Xahsuds. Headman : 
Babawnl. 
3 J a x a s z ~  r (16 ; Dera Ismail Khan 
District).--Nomad!c, a minor 
fraction of Nusazai, Sein Kbel, 
Xian Khel, Lohana, Pawindahs. 
IIAXUAS KHEL (17).-A section of 
she Kikarai, Nana Khel, Bahlol- 
aai, Xahsude. 
? ~ ~ x D A I  Or NA~ADAI (280).-A 
sub-division of Shiugi, l~ahlolzai, 
Wahsuds. 
~ I A M I A  RHEL (30).-A mino1 
fractiou of Kharmerz Khel, 
Nazar lihei, Aimal Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Hendmau 
Amir Shadai. 
NAXI or Mama KHEG (150).-A 
sub-division of the Shingi 
Bahlolzai, Xahsuds. Headmen 
Rahimdad, Gnlpir, Nn ha~umat 
All. 
MAXIT KEEL (110).-A mino: 
fraction of Machi Khe!, Shum 
Xhel Palli Khel, Manzai, Alizai 
i\Iahsnds. Headman : dim. ? 
~ A M L I  KHEL.-A enb-division of 
Umar Khel, 'l'atta, Bhittanis. 
Headman : Fateh Khan. 
KAYREZ 'KEEL (Bannu District). 
--A minor fraotion of Barim 
Khel, Khandar Khan Khel, Hathi 
Khel, Shin, or Sain, Khel, Ahlnad- 
zai, L'arwesh ICbel Wazirs. Head- 
man : Shah Tarnoz. 7 
KAYBEZ RHEL (Winter campine 
ground, Mandrrr in the Dera 
Ismail Khan district).-A clan 
of Niazi Pawindahs. Headman : 
Haji Habibullic Ellan. 
UAHU KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Malik Shahi, Jani Khel, 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Pomin- 
dah Khan. 
I!IANAKA.-A minor fraction of 
Bakhshi Khel, Madda Khel, Ibra- -4 
him Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
Mam~N.-One of the principal 
divisions of the Barak Rhataks 
inhabiting t t e  Teri valley in  
British territog . 
MANDAN.-A sub-division of the 
Gulzai, Barak Kha:aks of 'I'eri 
in the Bannu district. 
MANDAB KEEL.-A sub-division of 
T 8 ~ t  Khel, Mian Khel, Lohana, 
Pawindahs. 
MANDEPI (460).-A sub-division of 
the Idak, Tappizad, Dawars. 
Headmen: Saloib Khan, Nazar- 
band, Bakht Jamal. 
MANDI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
8adda Khei, hperka, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmndzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
MANDI KHEL.-A section of Wuzi 
Khel, Nohrnit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darsesh Khel Wazirs. Hend- 
wan : Dig. 
MANDI RHEL.- A minor fraction of 
Mad Khozhai, nhaddar Khel, 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Rhel Wazira. Headmen : Amzalla, 
Wagulli. 
MANDI KHEL.-A seotion of 
Cbaplai, Mu.ia, Waraspun, 
J3hibti~nis. Headman : Daulot. 
MANDI KIIEL.--A section of Nana 
Kbel, Tapini, 'I'appizad, Dawnrs. 
MANGAT RHEL-A minor fraction 
of Sardi Khel, Llakka Khel, Wali 
Khel, Ctmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Mauladad 
Khan. 
MANGI KHEL (go).-A fraction 
of Baba Khel, Galeshahi, Upper 
Shaman K11e1, Mahsuds. Head- 
men : Shamdai . 
NANJAR KHEL.-A sub-divieion 
of Daud Khel, Naear, Ghilzai 
Pewindahs. Headman : Mamat. 
XANBARI (20).-A fraction of the 
Siliandar Khel, Badiwai, Iihnlli 
Kbel, Upper Shaman Khel, Sha- 
man Rhel, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Saidak. 
MANSUN KHEL (Bannu District).- 
A minor fraction of Barmi Khel, 
Khandar 1Z hau Iihel, Hathi Khel, 
Shin, or Sain, KEel, Ahmadzai, 
Uarmesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Rakhmal. 
MANZAL-A division of the Bar& 
Khataks living near Teri in the 
Bannu District. 
MANZAI (3,370).-The larger of 
two divisions of Alizai, Ma.hsuds. 
MANZARI KHEL-A minor fraction 
of Mitha Khel, Badiwai, Khalli 
Khel, Shaman Rhel, Mahsuds. 
MANZAR KHEL (120).-8. minor 
fraction.of the Aziz Khel, Nazar 
Khel, Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai; 
Mahsuds. Headmen : Maman, 
Kadir Shah. 
Mmzan KHEL (500 ; Tochi and 
Khaisora) .-A sub-division of 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai,Dalwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen : see Ali 
Khel, Dalatm iihel, and,Si an- 
dar Khel. 
MANZOP KHEL-A minor fraction- 
of Tor Khel, Umarzai, Shin, or 
Sain, Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel, Wazirs. Headmen : Jamal 
Din, Ada1 Khan, Alam Khan, 
Senien. 
YABAX KEEL (30).-d minbr frac- 
tion of the Rasseri Beg Khel, 
Utman Khei, Isop Khel, Zalli 
Khrl, Eomai, Kasrai, Haln Khel, 
Ahmadzai, 1)nrwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headrnau : Pir Khan. 
YARESAL (@).-A section of the 
Garrami, Slrumi Khel, Pal li 
Khel, Xlanzai, Alizai, Nahsuds. 
Headmau : Asti. 
NARI KHEL 130).-A minor section 
of tbe Nomin Khel, 3lanzm Khel, 
Aziz Khel, Nxmr Khel, Aimal 
Iihel, Bahlohi Nahauds. 
XIRE: KEEL (SO!.-A section of 
Jlatti Khel, Galeshahi, Shaman 
Khel, Nahsuds. H eadmen : Azam, 
Shah Zsman. 
XAROBI ( 1 . -  section of 
Sultauni, Shabi Iihel, Alizai, 
BIahsuds. Headman : the &Iulla 
PswInCah, Kaisar I( han. 
Xmas KHEL.- A minor fraction 
of Pirn Khrl, Jsmal Khel, hlalik 
Shahi. Tali Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Iihel Nazirs. 
XARSAI (30).-A minor fraction of 
the Garerai, Shumi Khel, Palli 
lihel, Uanzmi, Alizai, Nabsuds. 
JIass~s.--A dirision of Khsroti, 
Ghilzai Pawindahs. Headman : 
Babn. 
MARSI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Abdul Khel, Bora Khel, 
Yohmit Khel, Utmsneai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Momazzi. 
MABGF KHEL.-A sub-dirision of 
Wargara, Uhana, Bhittanis. 
~\IAEYA KEEL.-A subdivision. 
of Darpa Khel, Nallizad, Dawars 
Headman : Mirai. 
MAEYAM RHEE (351.--.8 section of 
Ghalib Rhel, Bdanzai,  Sboman 
KBel, Mahsuds. 
Naswars.-A branch of the 
Pathan tribe of Lodi. Their 
p~incipal divisions are the Nusa 
hhel, Achn lihel, Iihuda Khel 
Bahram, Tappi. They inhabit the 
south-eastern portion cf the 
Bannu district. 
MASHA KHEL (25 ; 1)et.a Ismail 
Khan District).-Nomadic, s 
sub-division of Sen Khel, Miau 
Khel, Lohana Pawindabs. 
~I~SHAXQAI . -A  minor fraction of 
Sir Shodijrali~i, Bomi Khel, Nas- 
radin, ICdu Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
MASHI KHAN. -A section of the 
Ismail, Gulzai, Barak Khataks 
of Teri i n  the Bannu district. 
UASSAB KEEL (50).-A sub-division 
of Bobe, Dhana, Bhittanis. 
MASTI EHEL (20).-A minor sec- 
tion of the Boyi Khel, Mamadia, 
Shingi, Bahlolzai, Mahsnds. 
MASTI KEEL.-A minor f rac t io~  of 
Knmandi Khel, Khwaja Khel, 
Niamsi, Kabul Khel, Wali KheI, 
Utmanzai, Darweuh Khel Wazira. 
Headman : Mihr Ali. 
fYl ASTI KEEL (3501.-A fraction of 
Ilomai, Nasrai, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmsdzai, Dcrmesh Iihel Wazairs. 
Headman : Shergnl. 
ITASTI KHEL alias EIBXAST KHEL. 
-A section of Turak Khel, 
Slialrhai, IVaraspun, Bhittanis. 
Headman : Mahom~d. 
MATI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Dreplarai, Sarki Khel. Medda 
Iihel, Ibralrirn Rhel, Utmanzai, 
' Darwesh Rhel Wnzirs. 
MATIWAL (45 ; Dera Ismail Khsn 
Dinrrict). -Nornaciic. a section 
of Warnki, Sen Khel, Xian Khel: 
Lohana Pamindahs. 
Y MATKAI.-A section of Malili Shalli 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Darvesl: 
Khrl Vazirs. Headmen : 'I'ora- 
bas, Marota, Pirmal, Umar Kbel, 
Achegnl and Negham. 
MAT KEEL (1401.-A sub-division o1 
Galeshahi, Upper Shaman Iihel 
b Blahsuds. Headman : Motabar. 
MAULI KHEL (30).-A mino: 
fraction of Sharri Iihel, Kasiri 
Iihel, Chahar Rhel, Shaman Ii'hel 
&lahsuds. 
&IAWAE KHEL (20).-A minor frac. 
tion of the Kamal Din, Shelit 
Bazid Khel, Isap Xhel, Zall 
Khel, Bomai, Nasrai, Kalc 
lihei, Ahmsdzai, Darmesh K h b  
Wazirs. Headman : Banooha. 
Y 
MAYAN KHEL-A minor f ractior 
of Dod Khel, Mie Hasani, Macha 1 Madda Khel, Ibtahim Khel, 
I Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
1 
~ A T C B  RHBT. . -~  minor fraction 
of Baadai Khel, Dreplrrai, Sarki 
Khel, Uadda Khel. Ibrahimz~i, 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
4 EHTaR ICEEL. -8 minor fraction 
of Xuhammed Khel, Hasan Khel, 
blohmit Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
M B W A  ICEEL %).-A wction of 
P,~lali, Tapiai, Tappizad Darners. 
~ A G I  CEEL (601.-,A minor frac- 
tion of t,he Walid Khcl ,  Blal Khel 
Dachi Ii'hel, Pdl i  Iih~!, JIonzni 
Alizai, illahsuds. 
MIAKI KHEL ( 1 5 ) -  !ainor 
fraction of the Jalal Din, Sbekh 
Bazid Iihel, Isap Khel, Lsh i 
Iihel, Bomai, Nasmi ,  Kalu 
IChel, Ahmadmi, Dal-vrwh ICIIPI 
Wazirs. Headman : Tila Iihau. 
MIAXAI.-A section of Kabul Khel, 
Wali Iihel, Utmanzrri, Unrmesh 
Iihel Wazirs. Headmen : Gulhat 
Khan and Mad Xlam. 
MIANDAK HEL-A minor fraction 
of Nmdi Iihel, (Lanai), Mod 
Iihozhai, Khaddar I<helt Nohmit 
Ii'hel, Utmanzai, Darmesh Iibel 
Wazirs. Headman : Wagnli. 
MIAX GUL KHEL (Bannu Distriot). 
-A minor fraction of Ihndi, 
Pirba Khel, Hathi Khel, Shin, or 
Sain, Xhel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen : Muin 
Shah and Jinas Khan. 
MIAN KBRL.-d minor fraction of 
lhra h'hoezai, Khaddar Khel, 
hlnbmit k'hel, 'Ctmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Taaire. Headman : Gar- 
rarai. 
~JIANI.-A section of Dreplara, 
Shakhi, Warnspun, Bhittanis. 
MIARIB KEEL (60).-A minor 
fraction of the Wnlidad Khel, 
Lalli Khel, Xbdullsi, Airrial Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Jlahsuds. Headman : 
Saleh Shah. 
M I A X ~ S  (390 ; Gnmal F i n  ter camp- 
ing grounds near Pata and Hatb- 
ala in the Dera Ismsil Khan 
district).-One of the lesser 
Pawind& trading tribes. Head- 
men; Ghulam, Ustum, and Tur. 
XIAN KHAS KHEL (Bannu 
District).-A minor fraction of 
Jiraki, Pirba Khel, Sathi Khel, 
Shin, or Sain. Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darnesh Khel Tazirs. Headman ; 
Gulbsgh. 
MIAR KEEL (80).--h minor fraction 
of Blzodi, Malikshhi, Aimal 
Khel, i'ahlolzai, hiahsuds. Head- 
man : Khstliai. 
MIAX KEEL (1,400; Ghazni and 
Derajat).-A clan of the Lohana 
Pawindahe. Headman : Nir Alam 
Khan. 
MIARWALL-A minor fractio~? of 
Dad Khel, Mir Hasani, $fa& 
Nedda Khel, Ibrahim Khel, Ut- 
mrnzai, Darweeh W e 1  Wazirs. 
M I C H ~ N  h T ~ ~ ~ . - P l 2 % ~ t i ~ d l y  iden* 
tical with the Ma:wats in British 
territory. 
I 
~ I C H A N  ~ ~ ~ c . - - O n e  of the lesser 
Pawindah trading clans. They 
have no geparate Xiwis of their 
own but are found living with 
other Pamindahs. 
UIEB KHAN KEEL.-8 luinor 
fraotion of Balli Khel, Phadi 
Khel, Bora Khel, Mohmit Khel  I 
Utmanzai, Darwesh K h e l  Wazirs. 
Headman ; Xippat Khan. r' 
! 
MIKA KHEL(~O).-A minor fraction 
of Silrsndar Xhel, Badiwai, Kha l l  
Khd, Sbaman Khel, Mahsnds. 
Headman : Madakki. 
MINA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Nalik Shahi, Jani Khel, Wali  
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Piyao Khan.  
MINA KEEL.-A aection of GW- 
buzai, Darpa IFhel, NaYizad, 
Damam Headmen : Shahzada 
(Shadi Ehel). 
NIKQI KHBL(~O).-A minor section 
of the Sl~abi Khel, Manzar Khel, 
Aziz Ehel, Nazar Khel, Aimal 
Ehel, Bahlol~ai, Mahsuds. 
MIEA KBEL 60).-A minor fraction I of Ali Khe , Shogai, Tori Ehel, 
Ibrahim Wel,  Utmanzsi, Dsrwesb 
Ehel Wazirs. 
MIEA KHEL-A minor f m c t i m  of 
Balli Khel, Shadi Khel, Bors 
Khel, Mohmit Ehel, Utmanzai, 
barwesh Khel Wa,zir& 
MIBA &EL.-A minor fraction of 
Mad Khozhai, Khaddw Khel, 
Mohmit Khel, Utn~anzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. tieadmen : Watan- 
rai, Sanobtlr. Rak him Shah. 
MI?A KHEL (lo).-A minor fraction 
ox Charkhil, Land, Nalakh, 
Mallizad, hmars .  
MIRA KHEL (20).-A section of the 
Birr i  Khel, Galishahi, Upper 
Shaman Khel, Shamm Khel, 
A ahsuds. lieadman : Muha~nmad 
Arnir Khan. 
MIR ALAI.-A minor fraction of 
Dreplarai, Tori Khel, Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
NIB QLI KHEL.-A minor fraotion 
of Idia  Khel, Jani Ehel, Wal 
Khel, ~ t m a n z a i ,  ~arm9sh  Khe: 
,Vazirs. Headmen : Zarghur 
Shah, Gnl Ghafar, Akaldin. 
MIRAX KHEI-.-A seotion of Zhac 
Khel, Tapiri, Tappizad, Dawars. 
MIRAM SHAH (179).--A division o' 
Tappizad, Dawars. Headmen 
akar, Uongult Sharop, Xi> 
Rhitab. 
MIEAN .KEEL.-A minor fractiox 
of Karim Khel, Jailla1 Khel, Mali1 
Shnhi, Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Dar 
wesh Khel Wazirs. 
MIEAT (or MIRAB) KEEL (50).-1 
fraction of the S h ~ r n i  Khel, Jala 
Xhel. Nana Khel, Bahlolzai 
Mahsnds. Headman : Gangari 
[IBBEQ KEEL (Bannu District).- 
A minor fractiou of Tori Khel, 
Xnsa Rhel, Hatbi Khel, Shin, or 
sain, Khel, Ahmadzai. Daiwesh 
Rhel IVazirs. Headman : Shah 
Tarnoz. 
IIRDAD KEEL (40).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Abdurrehlnnn li'he!, 
Nana Khel, Bablo!zai, Mahsvds. 
IIBQUL KHEL (70).-A minor 
fraction of Sikandar Khel, 
Badimai, lihalli Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Nahsuds. Hondman : Uer- 
wat. 
612 HASASI.-A minor fraction of 
Nacha, Madda Khel, Ibrahim 
Xhel, Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
M 1 ~ 1 . 4 3 ~  KEEL (30j .-A minor frac- 
tion of the Sbalil Khel. Badiuzai, 
Upper Shaman Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsods. Headman : 
Kaftar. 
361x1 KHEL.-A section of Land, 
iMslakh, Xallizad, Dawars. liead- 
men : Hhoji. 
MIBKHA KHEL (50).-A section of 
Bsromai, Shabi Khel, Alizai. 
Mahsuds. Headman : Gnl Khan. 
MIR. KHANAI <do).-A eection of 
the Kikrai, N a ~ , a  Khri, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsnds. Headwan : Gul Din. 
MIE KHAN KHEL (lo).-A minor 
fraction of Saddar Khel Khoidxd:ri, 
Malikshahi, Aimal Khel, Bahlolrai 
Mlhsuds. Headman : Mian Khan. 
NIR KHAR KEEL (25).-A minor 
fraction of h e  Pirdxd Khel, 
Abdul Rabman Khel, Sher Khel, 
Haibat Khel, Mana IChel, Bahlol. 
mi, Mahsude. 
1 MIBSAN KHEL.-A minor f r ~ t i o a  
j of theBakhshi REd, Jladda Khel, IbrAlm Khel, Utwanzai, Dap 
werh Phel  Wazirs. 
I MIEXAS I<HEL (Bctter bo:;-n as I B ~ Z A  KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
IChadar I<hel).-A xinor fraction ! Saiyid I i  hel, Umarzai, Shin, or 
t-f Doselli: \\uzi Khel, 3Iohmit Sain. Khel, Ahmadxai, Uarsesb 
h'hel, Ufmanzai, Darresb Iihel 1 Khel wa!&s. 
I 
Jlirsn Shah, Tappizad, Uawars. 
3 1 1 ~ 0 6 ~ .  KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bhammal, Hassu Khel, 
Xallizad, Dan-ars. 
Khan. 
NIBOX.-A section of Namar Khrl. 
Khataks and '(Jtman Kheis, bat 1 
now identical with the Mornzts 




MISAKKL-A section of T u z i  
Kiel,  Nohmit Utmanzai, / Darreah Khel, W a z i n  Hedmen : 
, Iialoni, Alam Gul. Sarwar. 
NISHI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Khatti, Taib Khel, Amzoni, 
b &Iallizsd, Dawws. 
MISRI KHEL.-A minor fraction, 
of Shadi K i d ,  Lar Lorai, Land 
Nalakb, Jlallimd, 1)arnars. 
MITI KHZL.-~ .A minor fraction of 
Bizau Khel, Shadi Khel, Nasradin, 
Kalu Iihel, Aluuadzai, Darmesh 
Iibel Wazirs. 
> ~ I I T A  I<HEL.-A uub-division of 
Issuri, Tappizad, Dawars. 
MITHA KHEL.-A minor frilction O E  
Kharm.i~~,i Khel, Khwnja Kbel, 
Niamai, Kabul Kl~el, Wali .Khel, 
Utruanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
MITHL KEEL (186)-A section of 
the Badiw~i, Xhalli Khel, dhamau 
Iihel, Mahsuds. 
MITHA KHEL-A section of 
Shxmmal, Rassu Khel, Mallizad, 
b Dawars. 
NITHIS (300 ; minter camping 
ground, Paharpur, it1 the north 
mest of Dera Ismail Khan Uis, 
trict).-One of the lesser Pawin. 
dah tribes. Headmen : Akhtar mr 
Sher Muhammad. 
MITTI KEEL.-A minor fraction o: 
tha Khamar Kbel, Gidi Iihel 
Manzai, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
~ T I I E D  KHEL 11101.- A snb-diri 
sion of t t e  Nichi Khel, Shum 
I i  hel, Palli Khel, Manzai, A h a '  
blahsuds. 
IITAXI RHEL-A minor Yraction 
of Abdul llahman Khel, Muharn- 
mad Iihel, Malakh, Msllizad, 
Dawaus. 
SITAX KHEL -A minor fraction of 
Mslili Shahi, Jsni Khe:, Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh h h e l  
Wazirs. Headluan : Sahib Gul. 
II-~AN KEEL.-A section of Ma1 
Bl~el,  Idak, Ttlppizad, Darners. 
TODIE KHEL (SO).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Adda Hhel, Utman 
Khel, Isap Khel, Zalli Khel, 
Bwli~i,  NIISP~I~,  Kalu Iibel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khei Wazirs. 
Headuran : Kadir. 
don RHEL.-A minor fraotion 
t~f Shadi IZbel, Bora Khel. Xohmit 
Khel, Utmnnzai, Darwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. 
~ O G E A L G A I  (40).-A se0ti0n of 
Bibizai, Shnti Khel, Alizai 
Mahsnds. Headman : Khwaja 
Gul. 
~IOGHAL KHEL {100).-A section 
of Pathanai, Shabi Khel, Alizai, 
Nahsnds. Headman : Shahzad. 
KOGHAL XHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Manzar Khel, Tor Kbel, Umar- 
zai, Shin, or Sain, KEel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
N O ~ H A L  KHEL,-A minor fraction 
of Pi ra  Khel, Mir Rasani, Ma- 
cha, Madda Khel, Ibrahim Khel. 
Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
EOQHAL KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Dani Khel, Mathi ,  Nalikshahi, 
T a l i  Khel, Utmanzai, D;ll.wesb 
Khel TVacirs. 
NOGHAL KHEL (Bannu District),- 
A minor fraction of Daulat Bhel, 
Ali Khel, Muss Khel, Hnthi  Khel, 
Sbin, or Sain, Khel. Ahmadzai. 
L)armesh Khel, Tazirs .  Head- 
man: Zabta Khan. 
XOGI KHEL (.10).-d section of 
the Garrarai, Shnmi Khel, Pall 
Khel, Manzai Alizai, :Mshsuds. 
Headman : Xuhammad Akbar. 
XOHXIT KHAN KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Tor, Jani Khel, wali 
Khel, Utmanzui, Darwrsh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Amald3d. 
~ I O H X I T  KHEL (3,000).-One of 
the three great divisions of the 
Utmnnzai clan of the Darwesh 
Ebel Wazirs, the other two 'iliri- 
sions being the Ibrahirn Khe] 
and the Wali Khel. Headman : 
Kipat Khan. 
YOXADDI (351.-A s~h.division of 
Zerakki, Nallizad, Damars. 
HOMIN KEEL (60). -A minor fwc- 
tion of Sher Khel, Hibst  Khel, 
Nana Khel. Bahlolzai, Mabsnds. 
Headmen : Mir Ajal, Bare Khan, 
31 alang Khan. 
Momn <EEL (fiO).-A fraction of 
the Manzar Khel, Aziz Khel, 
Nazar Khel, Aimal Khel, Bahlol- 
mi, Iahsnds. 
~ I O R D A  KHEL (60).-A section of 
the Kikmi. Nanakhel, Bahlol- , 
zai, Nahsnds. 
MONKEEL (&)).-A section of the 
3Inlik Dinai, Nanzai Blizai, 
JInhsnds. Headman : Kasim Gul. 
MOEIB KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Usmrn Khel, Takti Khel, 
Brkka Khel, Wali Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Uameslt Khel W~zirs. 
Headmen : Ehojarnir, Mazalmir, 
Islam Khan, and Gulroz. 
I 
XOTIB KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Sarmxst Rhel, Dardoni, Wazi 
Khel, Nohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darweah Iihel Wazirs. 
X ~ B A E A K  SHAHI (225).-A divi- 
sion of Nallizad, Dawars. Bead- 
lnirn : Shelrh Mansur. 
X ~ G H A L  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bizan Khel, Shadi Khel, 
Nasradin, k'alu Khel, Abmad- 
zai, Dnrweah Khel Wazirs. 
A 
UCHAVUAD KHEL (llO).-A 
minor fraction of the Xachi Khel, 
Suumi Khel, Pelli Khel, Nanzai, 
Alizai, Xahsuds. Headman : 
Shah Sdim. 
N ~ H A ~ C A D  KHEL (80 ; migrac 
trirr).-- A section of Isperka- 
Kaln Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel TVazirs. 
?J:~~HAI~I~AD REEL.-A section of 
Hassan Khel, Xohmit Khel, Ut- 
manzai. Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen : Fazal Shah, Xnham- 
mad Jan, etc. 
MUHAMXAD XHEL (1.2).-8 section 
of Nana Rhel, Tapiai, Tappizad, 
Uawars. 
MUHAMXAD KHEL (,700).-8 sub. 
division of Malakh, Malllzad, 
Dawars, Headmen: Khan 
Muhammad Khmn, Fazal Dm 
Malihmad, Shad Azam, alias 
Bich. 
~ \ ~ U H A M M A D  PIE.-8 SeCti0~ of 
Alizai, Darpa Khel, Mallizad 
Damars. 
MUKEI (Wintel- camping ground 
Itode in  the Dem Ismail Khan 
dist,rict).-A sub-division oi 
Bakhtiar, Mian Khel, Lohanc 
Pawindahs. Headman : Ghulan 
Barwar Khen. 
NULA (800).-One of the division 
of Varaspun, Bhittanis. Head 
men : lfaulat, Toti (Mandi Khel) 
Dorran Samarzei (U nu Khel). 
MULA OB X A L A .  KEEL (520 
winter camping gronnde Pania 
i n  the north-west of Uera Ismaj 
K h a n  District).-One OF t h  
lesser Pawindah trading tribes 
Headmen : Khushdil and Jaha~ 
Khan. 
MUHAMMAD R H ~ L  (18) .-A sub- 
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~ULLBGAN.-A section of Ipi- 
Haidar Khel, Tappizad, Dawars. 
C ~ R G ~  KEEL t20).-A minor frac- 
t i m  of the Mixed Khel, hlichi 
Icbel, Shumi Khel, Palli Rhel, 
Maczai, Alizsi, Xnhsnde. 
KUSA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Narmi Khel, Bakka Iihel, XQali 
Khel, Utruanzai, 1)arwesh Iihei 
IVazirs. Headman : Banai Khan. 
KUSA KHEL (30).-A minor fraction 
of the Bobalis, Shingi, Bahlolzai 
Xahsuds. Headman : Nir Dutih. 
KUSA KEEL (1,000; Bannu Dis- 
trict).-A section of Hathi Khel 
Shin, or Sain, Khel, Ahmadzai, 
~armesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men : Adam Khan, Shah Tamoz. 
Musa KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Khadi, Mallizad, Dawars. 
UUSAKKI (260) .-A division of 
Mallizad, Dawars. 
8 I u s ~ u  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of 6ikandar Kbel, Manzar Khel, 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
weeh Khel Wazirs. 
UU~AZAI (85 ; Dera Ismail Khan 
District ).-Nomadio, a sub-divi- 
sion of Sen Khel, Xisn Khel. 
Lohana Pawindahs . 
G 2 
~ I ~ S L Z A I  (Winter camping ground M ~ S H A K ~ . - A  minor fraction of 
Drabin in the Dera lsrnail Khan Mach i%dda Khel, Ibrahim 
man : Zaman. 
district).-A division 6f the Khel, Ctlnanzai, Daraesh ~ h ~ l  
N asar, Ghilzai, Paaindahs. Head- Wazirs. Headman : Bare  Iihnn. 
N A B R ~  KHEL.-A sub-divieion of 
h g a ,  Tappizad, Damars. 
NAHAR (Dera Ghazi Khan District 
and Rhetran Hills\.--A Pethan 
tribe. Headman : Khan Muham- 
mad. 
XAYARI KEEL (loo).-A minor 
fraction of the B o p  Rhel, Malli 
Rhel, Shekh Bassan, Taji Khel, 
Bomai, Nasrai, Ahmadzu, Uar- 
aesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Nandir. 
FAUAEI KHEL (301.-A minor frac- 
tion of the Darai, Chahar K h 4  
Upper Shaman Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Anrang. 
XANA KHEL (1,630).-A division of 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
Nmlr KEEL.-A minor fraction bf 
Balli Khel, Shadi Khel, Bora 
Khel, Nobmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
NAN.L KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Idar Khel, Ali Khel, KhaOdsr 
Khel, Xohmit Kbzl, Utmaizai, 
D~rwasB Iihel Wazirs, 
,p 
t 
N a n  KHEL.-A ninor  fla.:~ion of 
Manzar lihel, Tor Khel, Umarz~i, 
Shm, or Sam, Khel, Ahmadmi, 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man : Ada1 Khan. 
WANA ~ H E L . - ~  minor fraction of' 
Mir Khan Khel, Asat Khcl, IVczi 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utmauzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
NANA KHEL.-A subdivisio:i of 
Tapiai, Tappizad, Dswnra. 
NANDAR KHEL.--1 minor fraction 
of Paipali, Kabul Khel, Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darn-esh Khel 
Wazirs. 
NANI KHEL.-A section of Alizai 
Darpa Khel, Mallizad, Darrars. 
NANI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Lar Lorai, Land, Xalalih, 
lallizad, Dawars. 
NARHI KEEL (Bannu and Sl~awal) 
-A section ot  Bakka Khel, 
Wali Rhel, Utmanzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirx. Headmen : Banai 
Khan, Shah Namaz, Ghainadin, 
Pilod Khan. 
'NASAR KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Musakki, Macha, Madda Khel, 
I brshim Iihel, Utmanzai, Darmesb 
Khel Vazirs. 
NASAR KEEL.--A section of Zhao 
Khel, 'J'apiai, Tappizad, Damars. 
NASARS (7,500; move yearly from 
Khorssan into I)eraiat).-A tra- 
ding clan of Ghilsais, one of' the 
wealthiest of the Pawiudah tribe. 
X A ~ I R  KEEL.-A section of Umar 
Khel, Nana Khel, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsuds. 
NASRADIN (7,2i0 ; mana and British 
territory).--A sub-division of 
I h l u  Khel, Ahmadmi, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen: see 
Shadi Iihel and Bomi Khe!. 
NA ssar (3,746) --A sub-division of 
the Kalu Rhel, Amadzai, D w  
wesh Khel, Wazirs. 
NASRAKI KHEL (40).-A mino] 
frtlction of the Gsdai Khel, Bidai 
Gangi Khel, Bomai, Nmrai, Kalr 
Eihel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh Khe 
Wazirs. 
NASRAOTI~.-A sub-division of t b ~  
Khataks inhabiting the narrov 
valley at the foot of the Shin 
ghar range in British territory. 
TASEI or WAESI KHEL (130).-A 
sub-division of Rand Khel, 
Hahlolzai, Nahsuds. 
TASRI KHEL (50)-A minor frac- 
tion of Pinzaplara, Abdnllai, 
Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai, Xshsuds. 
Headman : Akin Khan. 
TASRI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Bachagai, Tor, Jani Khel, Waii 
Rhel, Utmanzai, Darnesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Gulbaz. 
~ T A S R I  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Bar Kaum, Hassu Khel, Tor, 
Nallizad, Damars. 
YASR KHEL (302).-A sub-division 
of Haidar Khel, Tappjzsd, 
Dnwnrs. Headmen : Ocl I ~ h a n ,  
Zalihamir. 
Nasn KHEL.-A clan of Dantani 
Pawindnhs. Headman : Sad Rah- 
mat. 
KAURANG KHEL (SO).-A section of 
tile Hakim Khel, Bnnd Kbel, 
Bahlolzal, Xahsudi. Headman : 
Iaar Khan. 
1 
NAWAR KHEL.-A minor fraction I 1 I 
of Salimi Khel, Dachi Khel, Palli 
Khel, Manxai, Alizai, Mahsude. i I , 
NAWAR KHEL.-A subdivision of 
Mirau Shah, Tappizad, Damarrl. 
i 
.' \ 
Headmen : Mir Khitab Sharop. 
* 4 
NAWAR KEEL.-A section of 1 I /  
Nawar Khel, Miram Shah, Tappi- 
zad, Dawars. ; 1 
X'ATAR KHEL.-A section of Zira 
Khel, hmzoni, Mallizad Damars. 
Naz~r,  ~HEL.-A minor fraction of 
i\Iarsi Khel, Ahdul Khel, Bora 
=el, Blohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Damesh Khel Vazirs. Head- 
man : Nomazzi. 
BAZARBEG KHEL (British territory). 
-9 minor fraction of Budin 
Khel, Shadi Khel, Nasradin Khel, 
Kaln Khel, Ahmadzsi, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Nir 
Alam. 
X a z ~ a  KEEL (4 7O).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai, 
Yahsuds. 
NAZAR KBEL.-A minor fraction 
of Aziz Khel, Shadi Khel, Bora 
Khel, Nohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Daraesh Khel Wazirs. 
5 ' ~ z . i ~  KHEL (340).-A minor frac- 
tion of ~ l i  khan Khel, Park 
Iihe!, Xadda Khel, Tbrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh IZhel, Wazirs. 
Headmen : Nabbi Khan, Iihadirn. 
NAZIA KHEL.-A minor friiction of 
Pira Khel, Nir Hasmi, Macha, 
3ladda Khel, Ibrahim Khel. 
rtmsnzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
i 
\ NAZIK KHEL 120).-A section of 
the Pidad Khel, Abdurrahman 
Khel, Nana Rhel, Bahlolzai l a h -  
snds. Headman : Mache. 
NAZIM KEEL (lo).-A minor frao- 
tion of the Kasim Khtl Chahar 
Khel, Upper Shaman Khel, Sha- 
man Khel, Nahauds. 
NEEAM KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Biznn Khel, Sbadi Khel, Nasra- 
din, Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, Dm.- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Timar Khan. 
NEKSAN KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Sher Iihel, Haibat Khel, Naila 
Kliel, B:rhlolzai, Mahsuds. 
NEESAN KHEL (190).-A sub- 
dirision of the Nana Khel, Behlol- 
zai Mahsuds. 
N ~ z a x  KHEL.-A section of Hakim 
Khel, Nubarak Shahi, Mallizad, 
Damars. 
NEZAX KHEL.-A section of Kasim 
Khel, Chahar Kbel, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsnds. 
XIAXAT KHEL (150).-A division 
of Tatta, Bhittanis. Headmen : 
Ahmad Khan (Kaka Khel), Mar- 
mat (Bassia Khel) Rakhlr~an 
(Firoz Khel), Ahmad Khan. Na- 
habbat (Asghar Khel), Lemat 
(Shabgnl), Juma Khan (Firoz 
Khel). 
IU IAXAT KEEL (Winter camping 
ground Draband in the Dera 
Ismail Khsn Distn'ct).-A divi- 
sion O F  Nasar, Ghilzai Pawindahs. 
Headman : Mala Mir. 
NIAXAT KHEL (45).-8 minor frao- 
tion of Ali Khan Khel, Sark i  
Khe1,Madda Hhel, Ibrahim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs, 
OJI KEEL.--A section of Mnham- 
mad Khel, Malakh, Mallizad, 
Dnwars. 
NIAZ:~ (980); Khorasan and the 
Derajat).-Migratory, a Pawin- 
dah tribe of similar origin to the 
Lohana Pawindahs. They are 
divided as follom~ :-(1) Mamrez 
~ h ~ l ,  (zoo), (2) ; xur ~h~~ 
me], 1 0  (3) ~ ~ h ~ ~ d  
Khe{, [230); (4) Ali Khel, (120); 
(5) Nala Xhel, (260). There are 
four other clans of this tribe, viz. 
Isa Khel, (1,600), Kamar Nesban 
(30), Kundi (360), and Sarllan 
(1,200), who are settled in British 
territory in Isa Khel, Kalabagh, 
Nianmali, Bannn, etc. 
RIKAEAB KHRL (2-lo).-A frac- 
tion of the Langar Khel, Gidi 
Kbel, Manzai, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Badrdin. 
O ~ A K  EEL (lo).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Sikandar Khel, 
Badiwai, Kalli Iihel, Upper 
' NIKBAL- A seotion of tnknomn 
origin living with the Shogai, 
Tori Khel, Utmenzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazire. 
NOR KHEL-A minor fraction of 
Balal Khel, Hasan Khel, Yohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
wazirs. I h & ~ a n  : Jan. 
NFMBBI KHEL.--A minor fraction 
of Wuji Khel, Haidrai, Chahar 
Tihel, Shaman Khel, Illahsuds. 
NURI KHE~.-A snb-division of 
Garat Tatta, Bhittanis. Headman : 
Guldad. 
NURI KHEL.-A section of Utman, 
Miram Shah, I'appizad, Dawitrs. 
Shaman Khel, Shaman lihel, 
Mahsnds. Headman: Abdulla Jan. 
OZBAKAI (240).-A snb-division of 
Shinai, Bahlolzai. Mahsuds. 
021.-A snb-division of Zerakki, 
Mallizad. Daw~rs. 
PADXI (39.-A section of Taib 
Kbel, Amzoni, Mallizad, Damars. 
Pati AR KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Dre Nami, Bald Khel, Hasan 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utmanmi, 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs, 
PAHAB KHEL.-A section,of Gha. 
.lil Khel, Badanzai, Shaman Khel 
Mahsud. 
PAI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Kundsi, Tor Khel, Umarzai, Shin, 
or Sain. Khel, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Ghallni. 
Pa1 KHEL (60 ; Dera Ismail Khan 
District).-Nomadic, a section 
of Un~arzai, Sen Khel, Nian 
Khel, Loham Pamindahs. 
PAI KEEL @I).-A scction of 
Xuhammsd Khel, Malakh, 3Ialli- 
zad, Uavars. 
PAISDA RHEL.-A nlinor frnction 
of Manaka, Palihshi Khel, Madda 
Rhel, Ib~ahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darmesh Khvl Wazirs. 
PAISDA KHEL ( 5  ; British terri- 
ton).-X minor fraction of Sha- 
dai Khel, Kasrai, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
PAISDI KHEL.-A division of 
Iiharoti, Ghilzai Pamindahs. 
PAISD KHEL.-A snb-division of 
P a  Khel, Karar, Ghilzai, Pawin- 
dahe. 
PAIKJI KHEL 120).-A minor sec- 
tion of the Bezodi, Malik Shah;, 
Airnal Khel, Bahlolzai, Nahsuds. 
Pa10 KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Rhamar Khel, Ali Khan Khel, 
Sarlii Khel, Madda IChel, Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
PAIPALI.-A section of Kabul Khel, 
Wali Fhel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
li he1 TVazirs. Headman : Gnlzada. 
PAIPALI.-A sub-division of Banda, 
Tappi2.d. Dawars. 
PAIS KEEL (SO).-8 section of the 
Uaria Rhel, Bibizai Shabi Khel r 
Illahsuds. Headman : Naznr Din. 
PAKAN KEEL.-A sub-division of 
Urmuz, Alallizrid, Daaars. 
Pa KEEL (200).--A section of Tar11 
Khel, Bobu, Chana, Bhittmis.  
PAKIB KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of hlalil; Khel, Kaka Rhel, Bomi 
Khel, Na~radin ,  Ralu Khel, 
Ahmadaai, Darwesh Khei Wazirs. 
PALA k ' ~ s ~ . - O n e  of the three 
divisiona of the T;kta, Bhittanis. 
Headmsu : Fateh Khan. 
No~~.-[Prorerly speaking the Pala 
Khel division includes the Toran, 
Khecha, Niamat Khel, Umrtr Khel, 
Aha Khel, and Shan Khel. The 
name, however, is  not much used, 
and it is more convenient to treat 
the Umar Rhel, Niamat Khe?, Aba 
Iihel, rind Shan Khel as indepen 
dent divisions.] 
PALALI (76).-A subdivision oE 
Tapiai, Tappizad, Darners. Head- 
man : Baz. 
PALLI KHEL (1,590).-The most 
important of the fonr sub-divisions 
of the Maneai, Aha;,  Mahsuds. 
Headman: Padshah Khan. 
P a ~ ~ s z a 1 . A  minor fimtion of 
Sikandar Khel, Abdnl Khel, Bora 
Khel, BIohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Dai-wesh W e 1  Wazirs. 
PANJI RHEL (lo).-A minor frac- 
tion of Bizodai. Malikshahi, Aima] 
Rhel,  Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
PAERI, or PARIK.-A division of 
Nian Khel, Lohana Pamindahs. 
Headman : Ata Gul. 
P- RATE BEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Msdda Rhel, Mitrmai, Kabul 
Khel, Utmanzai, Daraesh Rhel 
Wazirs. Headman : Shindibagh. 
PAREZ KHEL.-A section of the 
Manderi, Idak, Tappizad 
Dawars. Headmnn : Zmnak.  
PAREZ KHEL.--A sub-division of 
Tapini, Tappizad, Damars. Head- 
men : Abdulla, Zarar. 
PARID~I  (210).-A sectian of the 
Gidi Khel, Manzai, Alizli 
Bahsuds .  Headmau : Golamir. 
PARI KHEL (110).-A minor fmc- 
t i on  of the Shumi Khel, Palli 
Khel ,  Manzai, Alizai, Mahsud. 
Headman : Gnlaband. 
PAR ICHEL (20).-A ruinor fraction 
of the  Shalil Khel, Badinzai, 
Upper Shaman Khel, Shaman 
Khel ,  Mahsuds. Headman : Shawaz 
K h a n .  
PARWATE, or PARWAT KEEL.-A 
division of Kharoti, G hdznj 
Pawindahs. Headman : Hejaf 
' K h a n .  
PARTAT KEEL.-A sub-division of 
.Tallal Khel, Nasr, Ghilzai 
Pitaindahs. Headman : Watab-. 
PASAX (115 ; Dera Ismail I ihan 
District).-Son~adic, a sub-divi- 
sion of Isot Rtel, BIiou Khel, 
Lohana, Pamindahs. Hendman : 
AbdulIa Khan. 
PASANI (Kinter calnping g rmnd  
Cixte in the Dera Gbazi Khan 
DLtrict).-d division of Nasar 
Ghilzai, Tawindahs. 
PAFAXI.-A division of Kharoti 
Ghrlzai, Pamindahs. Headman : 
Anlad Khan. 
PASH (80).-d section of the 
Nekzan Khel, Nam Khel, Eahlol- 
zai, hhhsuds. Headman : Pate. 
PASHXIN KHEL.--4 minor frac- 
tion of Piripali, Kabul Xbel, 
Wali Khel, Utrnanzai, Darmesh 
Rhel Wazira. HePaclmm : Gul- 
zada. 
PASTRAXIS.-A tribe said to inhabit 
the ~lorthernmost hills of t he  
Dera Ghazi Kban District. No 
othw information available. 
PATANAI (1 50).-A sub-division of 
Shabi G e l ,  Alizai, Mshsnds. 
Headman : Shahzad. 
PAT XHEL ( ilO).-A section of the 
Aziz Khel, Xazu IIihel, Aimal 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Wabsuds. Head- 
man : Jalotai. 

E+IEL.-.% minor fraction of 
alir Has;~ni, Xacha, Xadda Kliel, 
lbrahim Khel, Utmsnzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
PIBALL-A sub-division of Banda, 
Tappisad, Dan-as. 
PIBAL -EL.-A secticn of Ipi 
Haidar Khel, Tirppizd 1)amars. 
PIBAX.-A sub-division oE Zeraliki, 
&lallizad, Dmars. 
PIBAB DAXGAB KEEL (150).-A 
falip section living aith the 
Uuhamn~ad Kbel, BIalakll, Nalli- 
zad, D ~ ~ a r s .  Headmen: Bad- 
rang, Gbanam Shah. 
PIREA KHEL (700; Bannu Dis- 
trict).-h section of Hathi Khel, 
Shin, or Sain, Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Ihrwesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Pilmar Iihan, La Shah. 
PIXDAD KHEL (60).-A section of 
Abdnl R,ehman Khd, Nana Khel, 
Uahlolzai, htahsuds. Headman : 
Arsaliki. 
FIR KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Khaniya Khel, Shadi Khel, 
Sawadin, Kalu Iihel, Ahmadzai, 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Lalo Khan. 
PIE MUHAXXAD KHEL (43).-A 
section of the Haidrai, Chahar 
Khel, Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
PIX NUHAXYAD KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Ismail Khel, Uozl 
Khel, Xadda Kbel, Ib~ohim Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darmesh IChel Wazirs. 
POI KEEL (ISO).-A fraction of the 
Shamerai, Palli Iihel, Nanzai, 
Alizai, Nahsads. Headman : 
Pais. 
POLIYA KHEL.-8 minor fraction 
of Titar Khel, I ihan Khel, Trakhti 
Khel, Balili.3 Khel, Wali Iihel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman : BIian Khel. 
POE KHEL.--h minor fraction of 
S'r Shodiyakai, Gomi Khel, Nasra- 
din, K d u  Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darmesh Kbel, \Vazirs. 
Pos KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Pedmi, Taib Khel, Amzoni, 
Nallizad, Damars. 
Pos &LLA.-A section of Khoza, 
Darpa Khel, Mallizad, Damnrs. 
Pos PABEZ KHEL.-A section 
of Tapiai, Tappizad, Dawsrs. 
POTIA KEEL (YO).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Iihonia Rhel, Shodai 
N~sari ,  Kaln KLel, Ahmndzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Headlnan : 
3.liiva1. 
POTIA KEEL.-Another name for 
the Alizni, Mahsnds. 
POTIA REEL (%).-A section of the 
Daria Khel, Bibizai, Shabi Khel, 
Alizai, Nahsuds. Headman : 
Bhsri. 
RADA KEEL (YO).--A minor frac- 
tion of the Gadai Khel, Bidai, 
Gangi Khel, Bomai, R'asrzi, Kalu 
Khel, Ahamadrai, Dsrwesh Xhel, 
\Vazirs. Headman : Gholnmai. 
Powia KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Khnnita Khel, Shadi Khel, 
Xasradin, Kalu Kllel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Xhel Wazirs. Head- 
men : Bhittani Khan, Mihrmal. 
BAGGI KEEL (Bannn District).-A 
minor fraction of Baik Khel, 
Xhandar Khan Iihel, Uathi Khel, 
Shin, or dain, Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darmesh Khel Tazirs. Head- 
man : Razgul. 
PUB KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Pai Xhel, Muhammad Khel z 
&lakh, Mallizad, Dswaw. Head- 
men : Shadazam, abiaa Bich. 
EAGHZAI (liO).-A section of Taib 
Khel, Amzoni, i\Iallizad, Damrs. 
Heaimen: Said Akbar Mokhsein. 
EABIYDAD ~ H E L  (GO).-A section 
of Abdul Itahwan Iihel, Kana 
Khel, Bahlo!zai, Nahsuds. 
BAEIXDAD RHEL (43.-A minor 
section of the Shalil Khel, Badin- 
zai, Upper Shaman Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Xshsuds. Headnian : Zar- 
paio. 
R A H Y ~  KHEL (20).--A minor 
fraation of the Datorrli, Badiwai, 
KEalh Rhel, Upper Shaman 
KheJ, Shaman Khel, Mnhsnda. 
Headman : Irok. # 
RAIBAT KHEL (Bannu District).-A 
minor fraction of Ali Khel, Mus3 
Iihel, Hathi Khel, Shiu, or Sain, 
Rhel, Ahmsdzai, Darwesh lihel 
Wazirs. Headman : Shorn K hen. 
RAJAK KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Khan Khcl, Bara Khozai, 
Khaddrr Khel, Mohmit Khel, 
Ctmanzei, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
RA JI  K HEL (201.-A section of the 
Ha1iirnd:ld Khd, Abdurrahman ,+ 
Rhel, S a m  Iihel, Bnhlolzai, $Jab- 
suds. 
RAJJI  KHEL (]SO).-A minor frac- 
tion of Xal:ti, (or alal Khzl) 
Dacbi Khel, Palli Iihel, Nauzai, 
Alizai, Mahsuds. 
RAJJI KHEL.-A section of Ran3 
Iihe!, Tapiai, Tappizad, Damars. 
RAKHI KHEL.-A minor r"~.action of h 
N i r  Ali Khel, Idis Kliel, J a n i  
Khel, Ta l i  Khel, Utmanzsi, 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs. Headmen : 
A ka!.din. 
RANA KEEL (70; Dera Ismail 
Khan Dietriot).--Nomadic, s 
section of Umarzai, Sen 
Khel, Mian Rhel, Lohana Pa- 
mindnhs. 
RANGI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
I d a r  Rhel, Ali Khel, Ehaddas 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
BASBID RHEL (lo).-A minor 
fraction of the Xhali Rhel, 
Bangish Khel, Ibrahim I h ! ,  
 stand, Shabi Khel, Alizai, 
Nahsuds. Headman : Salihidar. 
T R ~ ~ M A N  KEEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Charkhil, Charlihil Land 
Malakh, Mallizad, Dawars. 
&sIJL XHEL.-A minor fraction oj 
Haibatti, Tori Khel, Ibrahilr 
Ichel, Utmanzai, Darwesh Khe 
Wazirs. 
RASUL RHEL.--A section of Tarr 
Rhel, Hoba, Dhana, Bhittanis. 
BAZO KHEL (16).-A ~ub-divisior 
of Xhaddl, Hallizad Dawars. 
RAZONI.-A section attached to thc 
Asad Khel, Wnzi Khel, Mohmi 
Rhel, Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen : Qoyam and 
Mir Khali. 
RESHYIN KHEL.-A minor fmtion 
of Madda IIhel, Xiarnai, Kabul 
Khel, Utmmzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Mezhai. 
R E S H ~ I N  KHEL.-A minor fraction d 
of Sikandar Khel, Abdul Kl~el, 
Bora Xhel, Mohmit Iihel, Ut. 
manzai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
RESHYIN KEEL.-8 minor frac- 
tion of Bar h u m ,  Hassu Khel 
Malltllizad, Dawars. 
ROZI KHEL.-A sectinn of Zhao 
Khel, Tapiai, Tappizad, Damars. 
R o z ~  KHEL.-A minor faction of 
Ali Kbel, Mnsa Khel, Hathi Khel 
Shin, or Sain, Khel, ~hmadzai '  
Darwesh Khel, Wazirs. Head' 
man : Miraband. 
RUSTAM KHEL (50).-A fract,ion of 
the Abas Khel, Haibat Khel, 
Kana Khel, Bail01 zai Nahsnds. 
Headman : Shahdad. 
SABA KHEL (70) -A minor fraction S ~ ~ A K  EHEL.-A section of Shadi 
of the Karilu Khel, Guri Khel, 
I 1)achi Khel, Palli Khel, Manzai, 
, Alizai Mahsuds. Headman : Na.. 
ra r  Khan. 
Kbe!, Bob&, Dbana, Bhittaniffi 
&BOGAI . -~  minor fractinn of Seda 
Phcl, Isperka, Khel, Ah- 
~n:~dzai: Darwrsh Khel Wazirs. 
Iltadluan : Ahmad Gul. 
SABO KHEL.-A minoi* fraction of 
tile Bakhshi %el: Nadda Khel, 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Iihel Wazirs. 
k SADA EHEL (300; Bxnnu and 
Shnkai).-A section of Ispwka, 
&!n Khel, Ahmadzai, Dilrmesb 
Hhel Waeirs. Headmen : Za!im 
Khan, Xhmad Gul. 
SADAS KHEL (SO).-A haction of 
the lihoidadi, Xa!ikshnhi, Aimal 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Xahsuds. 
SADAX KHEL 1350 ; Bannu to Sha- 
Iiai, a d  Birmal).-A section of 
Ispt.rka, &ln Ehel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khrl Wazirs. Headmen : 
Jalandar Shah and Mani Khan. 
SADDA KEEL (Y5).-A minor frac- 
tion of Mirdad Khel, Abdul 
Ralman Khel, Sher Khel, Haibat 
Khel, xana Khel, Bak~lolzai Nab. 
suds. 
SADDAN KHBL iSO).-A section oi 
the lihoedadi, 3Talilisl1ahi, Aime 
iihel, Bahlolzai 31 ilhsnds. 
SADDAS KEEL (401.-A section ol 
the Saddan Khel proper. Khoe. 
dndi, Xalibshal~i, Aimal Khel 
Bahlolzai, Xahsods. 
I)a~mesli I< he1 \\'azirs. Head- 
man : Amt i. 
;ADDIS KHEL (GO).-A flwtion of 
Isperkai, Kale Khel, Ahmadmi, 
Daraestl Khel, \Yazirs Head- 
man : Lias. 
SAHIB KEEL (lo).--A minor frac- 
tion of the R h l i  Khcl, Bangish 
k'hel, Ibrshim Iiht~l, Astanai 
Bhabi Kbel, dlizai, Jlahsuds. 
 AHX XI KHEL.-d minor fraction of 
Iiund:ti, Tor Khd, Urtiamai, 
Shin, or S;riu, Khel, Ahmadzai 
Darnesb Khel Tazirs. Headman : 
Zaid Gu:. 
~AHOGI.-A minor fraction of 
the Kimat Khr!, Haidsr Khel, 
Tor, Tappimd, Dawnrs. 
SAIFILI.-A section of Kabnl Knel 
Wali fillel, Utmnnzai, Dsrwesh 
Khel Wazirs. fledman : Kotnn 
Khan, Ilmuddin, Landai, and 
Sazr  Din. 
SAIFALI PEEL (Bninu Distl.ict). - 
A minor fraction of Dodi Khel 
Khandar Khan Khel, Hnthi Khel 
Shin, or Bnin, Khel, dhmndzai 
Darwesh Khcl Rszirs. 
SAIXI RHEL.-A minor Crnction of 
Narmi Khel, Bab-I<% Iihel? iVdi  
Khcl, Ctmanzri, Dnrwesh IiEel, 
Wazlrs. Headman : Shah S n ~ z .  
Sa:sr I~HEL.-A minor fraction of 
Titar Iihel, Khan Khel, Tskhti 
Khel, Bakks Kliel, T a l i  Khei, 
Utmanz.~i, 1)arm.h Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen : Khan Bndshah, Khs-  
zan Khan. 
EAIN KEEL, 01' SHIN KEEL (2801.- 
A s.lb-division of the Ahuiadzai, 
Daivesh Khel Waairs. Headmen : 
Khemor and Bado. 
~AIYIDGAI.-A minor fraction of 
Khan Khel, Tt~lthti Khel, Bakka 
Khel, )Tali Khel. Utmanzai, Dar- 
mesh Khel Wazirs. Headman : 
Gul Kbatin. 
S~~IYIDGIS OI1 SAIDQIS (430 ;Waziri- 
stan).-A clan of Saiyids who in- 
habit Zome, Shawal and the Tochi, 
Danerghar, Kanibogh and the 
Dandi plain, north cf Miram Shah. 
There are also some Saiyidgis 
across the frontier i n  Birmai, of 
whom little is knom. The divi- 
sions of the Sniyidgis are kn own 
by the names of the iocelities they 
inhabit, as above. Those of 
Kanibogh and of Shamal are 
pastoral i n  their habits, and all 
are on good terms mith the Dar- 
wesh Xhel. Headmen : Pai 
Mui~arumad aod Sbanai (Dandi 
Plain) Juma K h m  (Zowe), and 
Aghamir. 
SAIYIDI RHEL.-8 section of Troan 
Pala Iihel, Tatte, Bhi t tm~s.  
SAIYID REEL (Ba~~nn ,  Xn~ram).- 
A section of Umarzai, Shin, or 
Sain, Khel, Ahmadzai, Derwesh 
Khel Vazirs. Headman : Pirrnal 
Khan. 
SAIYID KHEL (120 ; minter camp- 
ing ground, Gandi Umar Khan 
in the Dera Ismail Khan Dis. 
trict).-Nomadic, a snb-division 
of Isot Khel, Mian Khel, 
Lohana, Pawindahs. Headman : 
Sikandar Khan. 
SAKA KHEL (30).-A section nf 
Salimkai, Khalli Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsuds. 
SALEMI I<HEL.-.4 snb-division of 
Ucnar KheI, Tatta Bhittanie. 
Headman : Gulbagh. 
SALIH KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Shinki Khel, Bibablri, Hassn 
Khel, Mallizad, Oamaw. 
PALIX~ K ~ E L  (30).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Jalal Din, Sbek 
Bazid Khel, Imp  Khel, Zalli Rhel 
Bornai, Nasral, Kaln Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Iihel, Wazirs. 
Headman : Tila Khan. 
SALIXI KHEL i390).-A minor 
fraction of the Dachi KheI, Palli 
Khel, blanzei, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Heedman : Badshah Khan. 
SALIM KAI (126).-A sub-division 
of Khalli l i l~el ,  Shaman Khel, 
Mahsnds. 
SALIM KAI (SO).-A minor fraction 
of Pinzaplami, Abdullai, Aimal 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
man : Tari M a b a d .  
SALIMEAI (130).-A fraction of the 
Ehalli Khel, Upper Shaman Khe:, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
~ALIM~ONAI (36!.-A minor fraction 
of the Abdul Kbel, Langar Bhel, 
Hhoidad Khel, Gidi Khel, Man- 
zai, Alimi, Mahsudo. 
I 
SALWA KHEL.-A sub-dirision 
of Xullagan, Nalliznd, Dawars. 
Headman : Mad  Ali. 
SAXDRA KEEL (60!.-b fmdi0n of 
the Shami Xhel, Jalal Khel, 
Xana Khei, Bahlolzai, AIahsnds. 
Headman : Karim Khan. 
1 
SASGI KHEL (151.-A rnil;or frac- 
tion of the Ja.l;il Din, Shckh I'szid 
Khel, Imp  Khel, Zalli lihel, 
! Bomai, Bawai, Xe .1~  K!lel, 
I Ahmnr!zai, Dwmes'n Bhel Wazirs, 
Headman : X h a k i ~ .  
SAYJAR KHEL.--A minor fraction 
of Sada Tchel, Sp~rkai ,  Kx l l~  lihel, 
Ahmsdzai, Darmesh KheI W a z k  
S a s z ~ ~  KEEL (SO).-A section of 
the Bohald, Shingi, Bahlolzai, 
Xahsuds. Hsadnxn : Gulzsdin. 
S A R D A ~ I  KHEL (40).-A minor 
f~aet ion  of Pirdad Khel, Abdu! 
Rahrnan lihel, Sher Khel, Haibat 
Khel, N w a  Iihel, Rahlolzui, Mah- 
suds. Headuien : Allahdad, Shah- 
zai. 
SAXDI KHEL (Fannu and Shamd) 
- A  section of Bakka Khel, Wali 
Khel, Utmanzai, Uarwesh Khel 
mazirs. Headmen : Ashref Khan, 
Khaki Shah, Gulalc Khan, Rasul 
Shah, Lsudak, Jladadad Khan, 
Banai. 
S ~ E G A R A  KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Alikhani, Bomi Khel, Nasmdin, 
l ialu IChel, Ahmadzsi, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
SAEIE KEEL @0).-A section of 
the Birri Khei, Galeshabi, Upper 
Shrman l ihel ,  S!lanmn Khel, 
Nahsuds. Headmsn : Ajam Gul. 
SARKI KEBL.-A nlinur fraction 
of Mira Khel, Nad Khozhai 
Khaddar Khel, Xohniit K'nel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Kiiel Wazirs. 
Headman- : Rakhm Shah. 
SAREI KHEL (1,%00).-A section of  
Madda Khei, I b ~ a h i m  Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Iihel Wazirs. 
Headmen : Sadda Khan, Alalube 
and S h d a m  Khan. 
SARYISHAI (50).-A section of 
Snlimliai, Khalli Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsuds. 
SARXAST KHEL.-A ~uinor fraction 
of filachi Khel, Ahdnl Khel. Bora 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
mnn : Shal~m. 
SARXAST KEEL-A mino:' fraction 
of Dardnni, Wnzi Khel, 3Ioh1nit 
lihel, Utmanzai, Darmzsh Iiliel 
Wazirs. 
SARXAST KHEL (120).--A fraction 
of the Uega Iihel, Nxna Khel, 
Uahlolzai, Mallsuds. Headnan : 
Yuham~nad Afzal. r 
SARMAST KHEL.-A section of Umar 
Khel, Chaplai, Muia, Wal.aspno, 
Bhitttmie. Headman : Isap. 
.SAB PAREKI (Winter camping 
groond, Chot;, in the Dera Ghazi 
Khan Disiricti.-A division of 
Nasar, Ghilzai, Pamindahs. 
SAXA (loo).-A division of Tatta, 
Bhittaniu. Headmen : Sher Iihan, 
( Jdal  Khel), Lamat (Nurah Khel). 
.S~BFAN KHEL.-A subdivision of 
Daud Khel, Nasir, Ghilzsi, Pa- 
wiudahs. Headman : Gul Khan. 
SATAK KHEL (\Tinter camping 
ground, Zarkani in the  Den 
l s m ~ i l  Khan I)istrict).-A division 
of Nassr, Ghilzai, Pamindahs. 
Hcadman : Perak. 
S a w ~ s ~ l  (30j.-A minor fraction 
of the Laudi Khel, Saddan Khel, 
Kbaedadi, i?Ialilc Shahi, Aimal 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
SEN KHEL (600; Dera Ismail 
m a u  Districtj.-Nomadic, a divi- 
siou of Mian Khel, Lollano 
Pawindahs. Headman : Azim 
Khan. 
SEX KEEL.-A suh-division of Aba 
Khel, Tatta, Bhittanis. Head- 
man : Nina Klian. 
SENZAL-A section of Kanezai, 
Rattagram, Tatta, Bhittanis. 
Headman : Tor. 
.SENZAI.-A section of Kesu Warnki 
Dhana, Bhittanis. Headman : 
Sher Nshmud. 
SEABADIN KHEL.-A section 
of Pdal i  Tapiai, Tappiaad, 
Dawars. 
S H A B ~ K  KHEL (lo).-4 mincir frac- 
tion of Rharmach Khel. Malai, 
Shingi, Bahlolzai, illahsuds. 
SHABAB KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Sarmast. Khel, Bndi Ii'hel, Dar- 
doni, Wuzi Khel, Nohmit Khel. 
Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel Vazi rs .  
SEABAR KHEL.-A lninor fraction 
of Khar~nanj  Khel, Khwaja Khe l  
Mlamai, Kabui Kbel, Wali Khel, 
Utrnaaz.ii, Darwesh Khel Wszirs. 
Headman : Gulbat Khan. 
S ~ d ~ l z  XHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Ida1 Iihel, Muhammad Khel, 
iEalalrh, Uallizad, Dawars. 
SHABI.~ T ~ H E I ,  i70).-A fraction of 
the Iiaron, Marnadi, Sl~ingi,  Uah- 
lolzai, Kahsuds. Headman: Kasei. 
SHABIA KHEL (40).-A -.minor frnc- 
tion of the Ktarmacl~ Ellel, Shingi, 
Bahlolztii, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Filtteh Khan. 
SHABI KEEL (60).-A fraction of 
the Nauzar Ii'Eel, Aziz Khel, 
Nazar Khel, Aimal Khel, Bahlol- 
zbi, Mahsuds. Headman : Mian 
n uod. 
SHABI KHEL (1130).-A division of 
:he Alizai, Mahsnds. 
The Mulla Povindah is the  leading 
man in this divieioo. 
SHABGDIB (30.-A section of the 1 
Garrmai, Shumi Khel, Palli 
Khel, Xanzsi, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Jafri. 
SEADAKKL-A minor fraction of 
Nuhammad Khel, Isperka, &lo 
REel, Ahmadzai, Darmesb Khel, 
Wazirs. Headman : Eatamir. 
SSADAI i400).-A section of Nssrai, 
Kaln Khrl, khmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wfizirs. 
SHADAK fHBL.-d section of E q a ,  
Tappizzd, Dasars. 
SHADI KHEL (ZOO).- A sub-division 
of Bobak, Dhana, 13hittanis. 
Headman : Nansur. 
S ~ m r  KHEL ( 75; winter camping 
I.roond, Xidi i n  the Dera lsrusil 
.Khan District!.-Nomadic, a suh- 
divi-iion of Isit  Khd, Xian Khel, 
Lohsnn, Pawi~idahs. Headrnau : 
Haji Paind. 
SEADI KHEL -A minor fraction 
of Sikander Khel, Xanzar Xhel 
Ibrahim Iihel, Utrnanzsi, Darwest 
Khel Kazirs. 
SHAD: KEEL.-A section of Bar: 
Khrl, Uohmit Khel, Dtmanzai 
Daraesh Phel Wazirs. Head 
man : Kippat Khan. 
65lDi KHEL.-A minor fractio 
of Eozs Khel, Tor Kbel, Umarza 
Shin ,:r Sain, IChel, Ahmadza 
Darsesh Phel Wazirs. 
~ H A D I  KEEL (lot.-A minor fraction 
of the Shalil Khel, Badinzai, 
Upper Shaman Khel, Shaman 
Ehel, Nahsods. 
SHADI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Ba!al Khel, Hasan Khel, 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel IVazirs. 
SHADI KHEL:--A snb-division 
of Banda, Tappizd, Dawars. 
Hsndmen : Shabol, Nazr Mnhnm. 
mad. 
SHADI KHEL.-A section of Ipi 
Kaidar Khel, Tappizad, 13awa~s. 
SHADI KHEL.-A minor fmc. 
tion of Lar Lerai, Land, Malzkh, 
Dlalliz~d, Dawars. 
SHADIZAI (Wiuter camping ground, 
Mnsazai in the Dera Ismail Khan 
District).--A division of Nasar, 
Ghilzai, Pmindahs. Headman : 
Bai Khan. 
SHAHAB DIN HHEL.-8 sub-division 
of Nusaliki, Mallizad, Damars. 
Headman : Ahsan. 
SHAHAB KHEL.-A minor lraction 
of Xanzar Khel, Tor Khel, Um- 
srzai Shin, or Sail), Khel, Ahmad- 
zai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headman : Jamal Din. 
SHAH~BUDDIN EHEE (90) .-A 
minor fraction of Garerai, Shnmi 
Khel. Palli Khel, Nansai. Alizai. 
SHAH ALAX I<BEL (128).-A sec- 
tion of the Kasim Khel, Chahar 
Kllel, Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
SEAHBAZ EHEL (20).-A minor frac- 
tion of Bizodai, &Ialikshai, Aimal 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Head- 
man  : Sila Khan. 
~ ~ A B R E G  KHEL (40).-A minor 
f r a c t i o ~  of the Rahimclad Khel, 
Abdnrrahman Khel, Nana Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahhsuds. Headtr~an :
Shaizal. 
SHAHGUL EHEL.-8 sub-division 
ctf Niamat Rhel, Tatta, Bhittaiiis. 
Headmen : Lewnt. 
SHAHI KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Musakai, Mnllizad, Dawars. 
SEAHI KEEL-A minor fraction 
of Padmi, Taib Khel, Amzoni, 
Mallizad, Damars. 
S H A ~ .  JAHAN KHEL.-.A minor 
fraction of Jan  Beg Khel, Ali 
Khan Khrl, Sarlti Iihel, Madda 
Khel, Ibrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs. 
.SHAH MIBAI.-A minor fraction of 
Dreplarai, Tori Khel, Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanaai, Darwesh Khel 
Waxirs. Headman : Khnri. 
SHAH M U ~ A M M A D  HEL.--8 
mmor fraction of Pira Khel, 
J a m d  Khel, Malili Shahi, Wali 
Khel, Utmanzrti, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
SHAHTALI KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Sikandar KEel, Abdnl 
Khel, Bora Khel, Nohmit Iihel, 
U tmanzai, Darwesh Khel W u i r s  
SHAIB KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Dani 1; hel, Matkai, Malikshahi 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. Hefidmeu: Narota. 
SHAKBA KHEL (20).-A fraction of 
the Khalli Khel, Shahur Shaman 
Khel, Shaman Iihel, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Namar Khan. 
SHAEHA KHEL.--8 minor fraction 
of Khushalai, Tori Khel, I b r ~ h i m  
lihel, U t ~ n a n z ~ i ,  Darwesh libel 
Wazirs. Headmen : Ghazim Shah, 
hlattigai, and Tawannir. 
~ H A E H A  KHEL.-A~~ Khel, Pala 
Khe:, Ttttta, Bhittanis. Headman : 
Bhawul. 
SHAKA KEEL (SO).-A fraction of 
the Salimkai, IZhalli Rhel. 
Upper Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Ilal. 
SEAK~ALAI.--  A minor fraction or 
filacha, Nadda Khel, Ibrahim 
Khe!, Utmanzai, Dwwesl\ Khel 
Waz~rs. 
SHAKHAL KEEL (70).-A fraction 
of the Boi Khel, Mamedi, Shingi 
Bahlolzai, Ynhsads. Headman : 
Rasil Khan. 
S a a s ~ a n x s .  KEEL (GO).-A minor 
fraetion of Khojal Kbel. Shadai. 
Nasrai, Kslu Khel, Ahmsdzai, 
DarmesL Iihtl Vmirs. Headman : 
Zardsk. 
~ E A E H A B  ~ ~ H E L . - A  minor fractiol 
of X w ~ k k i ,  Wnzi Khc., nlohmi: 
Khe!, Ctmanzai, Darsesh K l e  
Wazirs. 
S E A ~ E ~ B  KHEL (Bannu District). 
-A minor fraction-. of Kuodi, 
PirbaIChel, Hathi htd, Shin, or 
Sain, Kllel, Ahmadzai, Damesh 
Khel Wszirs. Headmiin : Dangir 
Khen. 
S H ~ K E I   XI).-A division of 
Waraspun, Bhhtanis. Headmen : 
Razid, (JInziana). Nahomed 
Torski Ktel), Charaklii (Dreplara). 
SHAKKI KEEL (60).-A sub-division 
of the Band Iihel, Bahlolzai, 
N;$suds. Headn~on : Eahimdad. 
SHIL:~ KHHL (130).-A section 
of tile Bndinzai, Gpper Shaman 
lihrl, Jl a h d s .  
SB AY.E ('?0).--4 minor Fraction of 
t,he Erond Iihel, Chahar Iihei, 
Upper Sha~nan Khel, Shuman 
KLel. 11ahautis. Headman : Pituai. 
SEAMAK HEL (160).-A section of 
the Abdullni. himal Iihel, Bahlol- 
mi, Xalrsuds. 
SIXAXIL KHEI.-A nlinor fraction 
of Shadi Khd, Bald Kkel, Hasa; 
Khel, Xnhmit Khel, Utmanzai, 
Darresh Rhel Wazirs. 
SEAMAS KHEL (lo).-A minor 
fraction of the Xirah Rhel, 
Shami K h 4  Jalal Khel, Kana 
Khel, Bahlolzai, Xahsuds. 
SHAYAN KHEL (1,900).-A clan of 
Mahsuda -divided ioto (1'1 Upper 
Shaman lihel (1,560), and (2) 
Shah Shaman Rhel (340). 
S ~ ~ u s s s r  (140)-A fraction of 
the Palli Rhel Manzai, Aliznl, 
Xahsnds. Headman : Karim 
K'ihsn. 
SHAMI ~ H B L  (50).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Shogai, Tori Khel, 
lbrahim Xhel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. J 
SHAUI KHEL (140). A minor 
faction of Shamshl Iihel, dhek 
Hassan, Tazi Khel, Bumai, Nasrai 
Bhmadzili, Darresh Khel, Wazirs. 
Hendmen : Dost Muhammad and 
Niraband. 
SHAXI KEEL (150).-A fraction of 
Jalal Kbel, Nana Khel, Bahlolzai 
:IlIahsuds. 
SHAUI KEEL.- A section of Nana. 
Iihel, Tapiai, Tappizad, Dawars, 
SHAMIB I<HzL.-A minor fraction 
of the Raji Iihel, Rahimdad Rhel . 
Abdorrahman Khel, Nana Khel 
Bahlolz~i, Mahscds. Headman : 
Gandapir. 
SHAXXAL-A sub-division of 
Hnsu Khel, Nallizad, Dawars. 
Headman : Raibat Khan. 
r SHAXSHEB RHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Idia Khel. Jaci Khel, ' 
Wali Khel, lJtma&oi, ~ a m e s h  
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Zarehun 
Shah. 
SHAMSI KHEL (300).-A fraction 
of. the Shelrh Hassan, Taji Khel, 
Bomsi, Nasrai, Kalu Khel, Ah- 
madzai, Darwesh Khel, Wazirs. 
Xeadman : Ghanni Iihan. 
SHAXSEER KHEL.-A sub-division 
of Iihaddi, Mallizad, 1)awms. 
SHAPSI, or ADD*, KHEL-A minor 
fraotion of .:amaldin Khel, Wadin 
K'e'9 Iihazzar Khell A'' 
Xhel, Sarlti ICllel, Madda IChel, 
lbrahim Khel, Utmanzai, 1)srmesh 
ICEel Wazirs. 
SHAXSI KHEL (loo).-A minor 
fraction of the Jalal Rhe!, Sber 
Khel, Haibat Xhel, Nana Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Iiarim. 
BHEIKHAI (SO).-A 8ectictn of Ci.e 
Garrarai, Shnmi Iihol, Palli Khel, 
Manzai, Alizai, Mahsuds. Head- 
man ' 
SHE== A B D ~  KHBL (110) (\vane). 
minor fmction ~~~~i 
~ h ~ l ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ i ,  xasrai, Kalu 
Khel, Ahmadzri, Dames11 Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Xambi Khan. 
SHAMSI KEEL.-A eection of 
the  hli Khel, Haidar Kbel, Tappi- 
zacl, Damars. 
SHAN KHISL (go).-A division ol 
Tetta, Bhittanis. Headman 
Azim. 
SHAREAT ICHEL.-h minor fractior 
of Paipali, Kabul  Khel, Wali Khel 
Utmanzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
SHARIF KHBL (1Uj.-A section 0. 
Hakim Rhel, Mnbarali shah] 
Mallizad, Dawa~s. 
SHARRI I~HEL (55).-A section o 
Iiasilu Xhel. Chahar Khel, Sha 
inan Khel, l!T.ahsude. 
SHATKAI (60) -A section of Mali 
I>inai, Manzni, Aliyai, Mahcnd~ 
Headman : Bazak. 
IHEEH ALI.-A minor fraction of 
Nsrmi Khel, Bakta libel, Wali 
Xhel, Ut,mnnzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Beadmen : Gbainadin 
and Pilod Khan. 
~HEKHAK.--& sub-airision of 
Rhaddi, Nallixnd, Dawars. 
SHEKH BAEID KHEL (7O).-A 
minor friiction of the  Nilarrab 
Khel, Khoidad Khel, Gidi  ICael, 
M anzai, Alizai, Al ahsuds. 
S EEEX UAZID (Kana).-A minor 
fraction of Zalli Khel, Bomi Khei, 
Nasradin, Kalu 1; hel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Waairs. 
SBEKH BAZID KHEL (SO).-A 
minor fraction of the Isap IChel, 
Zalli Khel, Bomai, Nasrai, Kalu 
Rhel, Abmadzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
SHEKH BUDIN.-A minor fraction 
of Sardi Khel, Bsklia hhel, T a l i  
Khel, Ukanzai .  Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen : Ashraf Khan 
1 alii Shah, Gulak Khan. 
SHEKHBEDIS KEEL.-A minor 
frnction of Wadin Khel, Iihazzar 
Khel, Ali Khan Khel, Sarlii Khel, 
Madda Khel, Ibrahim Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Varwesh Khel Wazirs. 
SHEKE HASSAX !600).-8 section 
of the Taji Xhel, Bomai, Nnsrai, 
Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesh 
Khel, Vazirs. 
SHEKHXIR KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of Jan Beg Khel, i l i  Khan 
Khel, Sarki Iihei, Madda Khd, 
Ibraliim Iihel, L b m . z ~ i ,  Uarwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
SHEKH UXRIL-A minor fraction 
of Pira Khel, J a m 1  Iihel, Malik 
Shatii, Waii Khel, Utmanzsi, 
Damesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
man : Snlemani. 
SHEKHWADI.-A minor fraction of 
dhndi Iihel, Bora Khel, Mohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, 1)armcsh lihel 
1Vazir.s. 
SHEB AHXID KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of S tifa&, Kabul Khel, 
IYali Khel, Utcuanzai, Darwesh 
Iillel Wazirs. 
SHEB ALI KHEL (SO).-A minor 
fraction O F  the Xekzan Khel, 
Sana Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Biland . 
SHEBBEO KEEL (20).-8 sockion of 
tbe Pirdad Khel, Abdurrahman 
Khel, Saaa Ehel, Bahlolzai, 
Ushsuds. Headman : Allahdad. 
SEERIN RHEL (901.-A section of 
the Umar Khel, Nana Khel, Bah- 
Iolzai, Mahsuds. 
SHER DAXI KEEL (1501.-A minor 
fraction of the Jalal Khel, She'r 
Rhel, Haibat Khel, N ana Ehel, 
Bahlolzai, >I ahsuds. 
SHEB KHAN EHEL.-A minor f rac- 
tion of Kharmanj Khel, Khwaja 
Khel, Miam~i, Kabul Iihel, Wali 
E e ? ,  Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Waz~rs. 
SHEB KHAN ~ H E L  ( 1  6).-One of 
the two sections of the Xalla 
Khel, Chuhar Khel, Shaman Khel, 
Nahsuds. Headmen : bhahid 
Khan, Zarpiyao. 
SHZR KEEL (go).-A section of 
the Haibat Khel, Nana Khel, 
Pshlolzai, Malrsuds. 
SEER EHEL.-A mmor fraction of 
Fnteh Rhel, Mul~ammad Rhel, 
Hasan Khel, Mohmit Khel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
RHEE KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Dre Nami, Bald Kliel, Hasan 
Khel, M 1, hmit Rbel, Utmsnzai, 
Oarwesh Khel Wazirs . 
QHEB KHEL (50).-A fraction of the 
Bariam Khel, Patanai, Shabi 
IZhel, Alizsi, Mahsuds. I-lead- 
man : Khila Jim. 
 HER KEEL.-A section of Kimat 
Khel, Haidar Khel, Tappizad, 
Damus. 
SHEB MGHAUMAD KHEL.-A minor 
fraction of Nir  Harani, Macha, 
Madda Khel, Ibrcrhim Hhel, Ut- 
manzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
SHINGI (1,430).-A divibion of the 
Bahlolzai, Mal~suds. Headmen : 
Fateh Khsn and Gul Pir. 
SHINPI KHEL.-A eection of 
Habakgi, Hassu Khel, Mallizad, 
Daaars. Headman : Mad Af zul. 
SHIRAK HEL.-A minor fraction 
of Sada Khel, Isperka. Kalu Iihel, 
A hmadzai, Darwrsh Khrl Wazirs. 
Headman : Zalim Rhzu. 
SHIEANI~.-S~~ Part  IV for this 
tribe and all i ts clans, etc. 
SHXBAZ KHEL (loo).-A fraction o: 
J d a l  Khel, Nana Iihel, Bnhlolzai 
Mahsuds. 
SEIB KEIEL.-A suldvision o 
Zerakki, Mallizad, Damars. 
SHITA KHEL.-A sub-division a 
Issuri, 'l'appizad, Daxars. 
SHOBAKAI (30).-A Sec!ion of t h  
Garmrai, Shumi Khel, Pal! 
Khel, Manzai, Alizai, Mahsudr 
Headman : Nejam. 
SHOBAP KHEL (20).-A mino 
fraction of the Rahimdad Khe 
Abdul Rahman Khel, Sher Khe 
Haibat Khel, Nans Kbe 
Bahlolzai, M ahsuda. 
H O D I  KHEL (SO).-A minor frac- 
tion of  the Ghullm Khel, Ali, 
Knka Khel, Bomai, Kasrai, I h l n  
Khel, Ahmitdzai, Dsrwesh Khel, 
Wazirs. Headman : Khushsl. 
HOD1 KEEL - (16);-one of the fiw 
sections of the Ghalib Khel, 
Badanzai, Shamac I< hel, Alabmde. 
~HoDIYAK~I.-A minor fraction of 
Bomi Khel, Nasradin, K a h  Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Vszirs. 
~ H O E B A I  (lo).-A minor fimtion of 
the Baba Khel, Galeshahi, Upper 
Shaman Rhei, Shamnn Khel, 
Mahsuds. Readman : Hazrrt. 
~ H O Q A I  (7OD).-A section of Tori 
Khel, lbrahim Khel, XJtinanzai, 
Darwesl~ Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men : Kotanai, Sammx, eto. 
SHOGI KHEL.-A minor fructinn of 
Kutti like!, U'nlar Khel, Ali IChel, 
Khaddar Khel, Mohmit Khel, 
Utmanzai, Darn-esh Khrl Wazirs. 
SHOI KHEL (30).--A minor fraction 
of the Bojia Khel, Shingi, 
Bnhlolzai, Xehsuds. Headman : 
Saletlin. 
SHOUAI (%).-A minor fraction of 
the Garri Rhel, Bnrau Khel, 
Chahar Khel, Shaman Kbel, 
Mahsnds. 
SEOIIAE REEL (I$).-A mino 
fraction of the Rahimdad Iihel 
Abdnl nahman Khel, Sher Iibel 
IIaibat Khibel, Waoa Khel 
Bshlolzai, Mahsuds. 
SHOXI RHEL l5O).-d minor f ra t  
r;f SEogai, Tori Kliel, Ibrahin 
Rhel, Utmanzai, Daraesh Iihe 
Tazirs.  
SHO J ICHAVN.~~ KHEL (16)-t! 
minor fraction of the Bnruvl 
Khel, Iihoidad Khrl, Gidi Khel 
JIanzsi, Aliz3i, Xahsuds. Head. 
man : Alignl. 
S ~ . c n s s s . ~ . - A  minor fraction oj 
Gita Khel, Moh:mrnad Hhel, 
Xalakh, Xallizad, Damars. 
ha-cr I<HEL.--.A minor fraction oj 
Sar:ni Rhrl, B:rltka Ehel, 
X a i i  Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Vazirs. Headmen : Pilod 
Iihan and Xirgul. 
SEVJAITAL.-~ se~tion of Shujawal, 
Mubarak Sliahi, .\Iallizad, Danars. 
Headman : Shekh Nansnr. 
SHTJ~II KEEL (1,'?80).-A section of 
Palli Khel, Nanzai, Alizai 
Mahsuds. 
SHWAKAS.-X minor fraction of the 
Sikondw Khel, Badiwai, Rhalli 
Kh.1, Iypper &)man Khel, 
Shamsn Rhel, arahsuds. 
E:KAKDAE KEEL..-.\ section of 
Xanzar Ehel, Ibrahim KheI, 
Utmanzai, D a m  !sh Khel Kazirs. 
Headmen : La1 Khen, Ayaz Iihan, 
Naddi Iihan. 
SIKANDAR KHEL (l5O).-A section 
of the Badiwai, Iihalli Khel, 
Uppsr Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. 
SIK&NDAR KEEL.-A section of 
Palnli, Tapiai, Tappizad, Oamars. 
SIKANDAB KHEL (20).-h minor 
fraction of Khoonia hhe!, Shadai 
Khel, Nasrai, Ralu Khel, 
Ahmadzni, 1)arrnesh Khel Wazirs. 
IJeadman : Xazim. 
SIXAN.-A section of Rlalli Khel, 
Idak, Tsppizad, Dawars. 
SIXOI KEEL.-A section of Palali, 
Tapini, Tnppizad, Damars. 
SINI KHEL.-4 minor fraction of 
Iihiddar Rhel, Mihtar Khel, 
Muhammad Khel, Hasan Rhel. 
ilIohmit Rhel, ~ t m a n z a i ,  ~n rmesh  
Khel Wazirs. 
31x1 I ~ H E L  (lo).--A minor fraction 
of the Ibrahim li hel, Astanai, 
Shabi Khd, Alizai, Mahsuds. 
31x1 KHEL.-A section of Khuni,ya 
Klre!, Shadi Iihel, Nasradia, 
Kalu Rhel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh 
Iihel Wazirs. 
31x1 ICLIEL.-A m i n x  fraction of 
Khatti, Tdb Rhel, Amzoni, 
Mallizad, Dawa1.s. 
SINI KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Lar Lerai, Land, Malakh 
Xallizad, Damars. 
SIRE MASAB (Winter camping 
ground, Choti, it) the Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A divieion of 
Nasar, Ghilzai Pawindahs. 
SIRKEZL-h clan of Dautani 
Pawiudahs. Headman : Ghularn 
Sadiq. 
SIRKI KEEL.-A branch of the 
Sani lihel, Division of the 
Ahmadzai n azirs. 
SJRKI KHEL [8OO ; (400 i n  Wano. 
and 400 in Bannu and Birmal)!, 
- A sub-division of Shin, or Saiu 
Khel, Ahmadzsi, narmesh Khel 
Wazirs : Headmen : Lajmir Khan, 
Band Khan, Dladazao, Zargar 
Khan. These nznliks are respou- 
sible for the Gumal. 
SIRKI KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Ciit a Khel, Muhammad Khel, 
bl alalih, Mallizad, Darners. 
SIRKI KHEL. -A minor frac- 
tiou of l'aos Khel, Sngi Khel, 
M ohsmmad Khel, Malakh, Malli- 
zad, Uanars. 
SIR SHODIYAKAL-A mkor  f r h .  
t ion of Shodiyakai, Bomi I i h d  
Masradin, Kalu Khel Ahrnadzai 
Darmesh Khel Wazi~s. 
SODA KHEL (20).-h minor fraotior 
of the Mirdad Khel, Abdu~ 
Rahman Khel, N:na IZhel 
Bahlolzai Maheuds. Headman 
Samandar. , 
SOGI KHEL.-A seation of Muham' 
mad Ichel, M alakh, Mallizad 
Damars. Bendmen : Khan 
Nuhammad Khan, Makhmad. 
O P  h r ~ ~ ~ . - i l  minor fraction of 
Jrnbeg Khel. bli Khan Iihcl. 
Sarki Eihel, Nndda h~wl, Ibrnhim 
Rhel, Utmanzai, Darnexh Khel, 
Wazirr. 
~ O R A  KHEL (7O,.-A minor fine- 
tion of the Geprr Phrl, S:ler ICllel, 
Haibat Khel, Sam IChel, Bnhlol, 
zai, Mahsuds. Headman : Shahid 
Khan. 
LOT, or JSOT I<HEL.-A div i~ io l~  of 
Niau Iihel. Lohana Paaindahs. 
;PAIGI.-8 minor fraction of Abdul 
llahluau Khel, lluharnmnd Khel, 
.M alakh, 3lallizxd, Dmars. 
~ P E K I S  ; see SPAIGI, for vhich it i s  
anoth8r name. 
;PIX I<HEL.-A section of Zhao 
Khel, Tapiai, Tappiznd, Dnmare. 
STAR ALI KHAR KHEL (&20).-A 
name applied to the IChazzar 
Khel and Nazar IChel, minor 
fractions of the ~ l i  Khaa Khel, 
Sarlci Khel, Madda Khel, Ibmhim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh IChel 
Wazirs. Headmen : Sadda Khan, 
Alambe, and Shadam Khan. 
~ U L E M A N I . - ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  said t o  be  
a section of Khaddar Rhel, but 
in reality a section of Wuzi Khel, 
Mohmit Khel, having land 
among the Kbaddar Khel. 
~ S U L E I I A N  KHEL (9,220 ; between 
Kalat-i-Ghilzai and Jalalabad).- 
The most numerous and powerful 
of the Ghilzai P z ~ i n d a h  trading 
clans. 
GULTANAI (2W).-A sub-divisjon 
of Shabi Khel, Alizai, Matrsuds. 
Headman : Fakir Nuhammad. 
SCLTAN KEEL (40~.-A minor frac- 
tion of the Bojia Khel, Shingi, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Headman : 
Sirat Khan. 
SCLTAX KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Khat~ t~m j Khel, Khwtlia Khel, 
hZimai, Kabul Khel, ~ a i i  Khel, 
TJtmanzai. Dnrmesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headmen : Snrkam and Gn1b;rt 
Khan. 
S@LTAN KEEL ('Cvinter camping 
gonnd, Jmeli in the Dera 
lsmail Khan District).-A divi- 
sion of Suleman Khel, 'Ghilzai 
Pawindabs. Headman : Auranp. 
SURA KHBL (80).-A section of the 
Giga Khel, Nana Khel, Bahlolzai 
3Iahsuds. Headman : Shahid 
Khan. 
SUEAX KHEL.-A division of 
Kharote, Ghilzai Pawindahs. 
Headman : Anlad Khan. 
SURAR.-A section of Tarai Muia, 
Waraspun, Bhittanis. 
SUEAT KEEL (70L-A section of 
the Snltanai, Shabi libel, Alizai 
31ahsuds. Headman : Danar. 
~ C B  DODI KHEL (Bannu District). 
-A minor fraction of Dodi Khel, 
Khandar Khan Khel, Hathi Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
SCR SARXASHAI (20).-A fraction of 
the Iihalli Khel, Shahur Shaman 
Iihel, Shaman Ehel, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Adil. 
TABBI KHEL.- A minor fraction of TAGUL KHEL (lo).-A minor fraction I Hindi Khel, Tor, Jani Khel, i of the Ragi Khel, Rahimdad 
Wnli Wel, Utmauzai, Darwesb Khel, Abdurrahman Khel, Nana 
Khel azirs. Headloan : Mal- I Khel, Bahlolzai, hlahsuds. Head- 
bun. man : Barq. 
TAQHAL KHEL (201.-A minor frac- 
tion of the Hahilndad Khel, TAHIR SHAH.-A section of 
Abdul Rahman Khel, Sher Khel, Brahim Ehel, Amzoni, Mallizsd, 
Haibat Khel, Nana Khel, Bahlol- Dawars. 
I zai, Idahsuds. 
TAGHI &I (50).-A section of Na- 
lik Dinai, Manmi, Alizai, Xah- 
suds. Headman : Sahibgnl. 
TAIB KEEL (300).-A sub-division 
of Amzoni, Mallizd, Damars. 
Headmen : Eathi Khel, Panak, 
Said Akbar, Nokhsein. 
TAJAL KHEL (50).-8 section of 
Ibrahim Khel, Astanai, Shabi 
Khel, Alizai, Nahsuds. Headman : 
Shahnir. 
Sen Khel, Ninn Khel, Lohana 
Pltwindahs. He~dmen : Rab 
Sawas Khan, Khan Bahadur. 
TAJBI KHEL (15O).-A section of 
the Taru Khel, Boba, Uhana 
Bhittanis. 
Headman : Mirzagul. 
TAKHMAL KHEC.-A minor frartion 
of Niizar Rhel, Ali Khan Khel, 
Sariti Hhel, Naddia Khel, Ibra- 
him Kl~el, Utmanzai, Danvesh 
Rhel Wezirs. 
TAJI KEEL (600).-A fraction of 
the Bomai, Nasrai, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khr], Wazirs. 
TAJI KEEL (LO).- A minor fraction 
of the Hiral Khel, Chahar ITEel, 
Upper Shaman Khel, Shaman 
Khel, Mahsuds. 
TAKHTI KEEL (I3a11nn and She- 
"all.-A section of Bakla Rhel, 
TAJI KHEL (20) .-A minor section 
of the Mamia Khel, Rharmar:, 
Khel, Nazm Khel, Ailnal Khel: 
Ba hlolzai, Mahsuds. Headman 
Salehin. 
TAJI KHEL and BABAPB (lo).-A 
minor fraction of the  Landi Xhel 
Saddan Ichel, Khoedadi, Nlalik 
Shahi, Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai 
Nahsuds. 
TAJI and HASSAN KEEL (30).-1 
minor fraction of t h e  Sbiraz Rhel 
Jalal Khel, Nana Khel, Bddolzai 
Mahsuds. Headman : Alimon 
TAJV KHEL (50) ; wint,er camp 
ing groond, Muuaxai in  the Der 
Ismail Khan District).--Nomadic 
a minor fraction of the Urnarm' 
~ a i i  Rhel, U tmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen : see 
Usman Khel end Khan Khel. 
CAKHTI KHEL (British territory).- 
A minor fraction of Bullin Khel, 
Sliadi Khel, Nasradin, Kalu 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwesll Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Hashsm 
Iihsn. 
CAEHTI KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Umar Khel, 'l'atta, Bhittanis. 
I'ALTB RHBL (50).-A- fraction of 
the Sher lihel, Haibat Khel, Nana 
Khel, Bahlolzai Mashods. Head- 
man : Mir Ajal. 
TAL KHAN KHEL (SO).-A minor. 
fraction of the Darai, Chahar KkeL 
Upper Shaman Khel. Shaman 
Rhel, Mahsuds. Headman 
Mawal. 
TANI KHBL.-A minor fraction of' 
(;bani Khel, 'Mir Hasani, Macha, 
Madda Khel, Ibrshim Khel, 
Ut,manzai, Darwesh Rhel Wazirs, 
TANTB :3,000, ~outhern border of 
lihost).-A tribe living between 
the Zadran~ oil tha mest, and the 
Gurbaz on east. Headman : Khan 
Badshah. Chief village, Dargi. 
Abont 100 families f Headman : 
Khan Shirin) are settled amongst 
3Iadda Khel Wazira of the 
Kazha. 
TAX Kusar.-A section of 
Tareta, Idak, Tappizad, Dasars. 
Headman : Ghulam Rasul. 
T.40~ RHBL (Bannu IXstrict).-A 
minor fraction of Pirba Khel, 
Hathi Khel, Shin, or Saio, Iihel, 
Ahmadzai, Darmeah Khel Wazirs. 
Headman : Dilamar Khan. 
Taos RHBL.-- A minor fraction 
of Sogi IChel, Mnhammad Kllel, 
3Ialakh. BIallizad, Damars. Head- 
man : Khan Aluhammad Khan. 
Taos KHEL-A snb-division of 
Haidar Khrl, Tappizad, Damars. 
Headman : Pmai. 
TAPI OR TAPIA RHEL (60).-A sub- 
division of Badanzai, Shaman 
Iil~el, Mahsuds. 
TAYIAI (SO@.-A division of Tappi- 
zad, Damars. Headmen : Baz, 
Abdulla, Gula! Sh:rh, Mir Kalam, 
Zarr r, Damagar. 
TAPPAR EEL (SO!.-& minor Erac- 
tion of the Khoonia Khel, Shodai, 
Nasrai, Kalu Khel, Ahrnadzai, 
Darmesh Khel Wazirs. Read- 
man : Niazai. 
PAPPI -Another name given to the  
Tapiai Tappized Damars. 
~ A P P I Z A D  (2,333) -One of thc two 
clans of Damars. Headmen : 
Naznband Gulab Shah, JIir 
Khitab. 
r ~ a a  KREL (400).-A sub-dirision 
of Muia, Waraspun, Bhittanis. 
Headman : Isof Khan (Khmad). 
PABA KFTBL (20).-A ininor frac- 
tion of the Sandra Khel, Shami 
Khel, Jalal Khel, Nana lchel, 
Bahlolzai, blahsuds. 
TARA~I.-One of the three primary 
branches OF the Khataks in Bri- 
tish territory. 
~ A E A K I S  (3,000 ; Bhnzni and Kslat- 
i-Ghilzai).-One of the Gililzsi 
Pasindah trading c!ans. 
Tasaa KEEL.-A subdivision of 
Sara, Tatta, Bhittsnis. Hea4man : 
Blinali. 
TARETA.-8 sub-division of 
ldak, Tappizad, Darrars. Head- 
man : Daisal. 
TARGADAI (70)-A fraction of tbs 
Gidi Klrel, Manzai, Alizai Xah- 
suds. Headman : Garlai. 
T~sr.-One of the three primary 
branches of the Rhatak tribe in 
the Bannu District. 
Tam KHRL.-A minor fraction of : TATAK I<BEL.--A minor frsction of 
To1 Khel, AbdnI Khel, Bora Bhel, Painda KheI, Yhadi Iihel, Pu'nsra- 
Utmauzai, Daraash Khd Wazila. 1 din, Kalu Xhel, ~ h t u a h i ,  Dar- 
Headmen : Allahdad and Sherrnn. nesh IChel Wszirs. 
TIEI KHEL. (Winter camping 
ground, Dir Kbana in the Dera 
~smail Khan Dist,rict'j.-A clan 
of the Niazi Pawindahs. Head- 
. man : Shahbaz Khan. 
TABKAI (80).-A section of Shame- 
rai, Nanzai, Alizai, Mahpnds. 
Headman .Pira I< bel. 
TABKA KHEL.--A minor frm- 
tion of Charkhil, h a d ,  3lalakh, 
Nallizad, Damnrs. 
Taa KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
tbe Xussakki, Wuzi Khel, 
Nohmit Khel, Utmansai, Darweeh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Sarwar. 
TAB KHEL.-8 section of Pira 
Iihel, lianizai, Kattsgram, Tatta, 
Bhittauis. 
TAREI K H ~ . - A  section of the 
Ismail, Gulzai, Barak Ii hat,aks 
of Ter in the Bannu District. 
TARXI KEEL (301.-A fiection of 
Xatti Khel, Galeshahi, Shaman 
Xhei, Mabsuds. 
TABXI KHEL (801.-8 section of 
Bibizai, Shabi Iihel, Alizai, blah- 
sods. 
TARU KHEL (730).-A suh-division 
of Boba, iJhnna, Bhittauis. 
Headmen : Nasar, Yir Akbar, 
Adam Khan. 
TATAR KHEL (lo).-A minor section 
of the Xixed Rhel ,  Michi Bhel, 
Shnmi Khel, Pnlli IChel, Nanzai, 
Alizai AIahsuds. 
TATTA (ago).-A clan of the 
bhittanis. Headmen : Fateh 
Khan, Umar Khel, Ahmad IChan, 
(Niamat Khel), Shahbnz. Ssed 
Amin (Badcai), 3Iins. IChat~ (Aba I I 
Ichel) 'I'or (Sistlezai). 
TATTA &rs~.-.A minor f sackion of 
Madda libel, $1 iamai, Kabul Khel, 
Uttuanzai, L)armesh Iihel W azim 
! 
TATTAR KHEL.--A minor frac- 
t im of ld;ll Khel, 3Iuha1nmad. 
Khd, JIalalrh, Xallizad. Damars. 
TATTAR KHEL (SO).-A minor frac- 
tion of the Bronc1 Kliel, Chahar 
h h c ~ ,  Upper Shaman libel, 
Shatuan Khel, .%ahsuds. I-Iesd- 
man : Ila. 
Tars KHEL (38 ; Dera Ismail 
1ih;rn District).- Komadic, a 
geetion of Warulii, Sm Khel, 
nilian Khel, Lohana Pawindahs. 
T a w ~  KHEL.--Q minor fraction of 
B~khshi Khel, Madda Khel, 
Ibr~him Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
mesh Khel Wszirs  Headman : 1 1  
Gulli. i 
TAWLA KHEL (Bannu, Wano, and 
Birmal).--A section of Sirki 
Khel, Shin, or Sain, Xhel, Ahmad- 
zai, barmesh Khel Wazirs. Head- 
men : see Sirki Khel. 
TEBI KHBL.-A sub-division 
of Tapiai, Tappizad, Damars. 
Headman : Gulal Shah. 
TILL KHEL.- A minor fraction of 
Mir Hasani, AIachs, Maddn Khel, 
Ibrahim Khel, Utmmzai, Dar- 
wesh Ghei Vazirs. 
TIUAB KHEL.-A sectmion of 
Gorbuzai, Darpa Khel, Mallizad, 
Damars. Headmal: : Gul Nam. 
TIBHI KITEL.-Q seotion of 
the Ali Khel. Haidnr Khel, 
'I'appizad, Dawars. Headmen : 
Alif Khan, Amal Khm, Abu 
Samaod. 
TIESAX KEEL.-8 minor fraction 
of Kazar Khel, Ali Khan Rhel, 
Sarki Khel, .\I addn Khel, lbrahim 
Khel, Utuanzai, Darvesh Khel 
Wazirs. 
TIESAX KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Mnsti Rhel, Tojiyn Khel, Bomi 
Khel, Nasradin, Kslu Khel 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel, Wazirs. 
TITAR KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Khan Khel, Takhti Khel, Bakka 
Khel, Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Rhel Wszirs. Headmen : 
Khan Badshh, Khazan Khan, 
Mian Khel, Gnlzamir. 
TITAB RHEL (30).--A section of 
Baran Rhel, Chahar Khel, 
Shamau Khel, Xahsuds. 
TITI KHEG 1160).--A sub-division 
of Band Kbel, Bahlolzai, Xah- 
suds. Headman : Tarder Khan. 
TOCHI KEEL.-A minor fnc- 
tion of Kiki Khel, BIuhammad 
Khel, Malakh, Xallizad, Dawars. 
TOQHLA KEEL.-8 minor fraction 
of Dani Khel, Xatkai, Malik 
Shs'ni, Wali Khel, Utmanz?i, 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
TOIA KEEL.-A minor fraction of 
Bachagai, Tor, Jani Khel, Ta l i  
Khel, Utmanzai, Dnrrresh Rhel 
Wazirs. tl eadman : llirbosh. 
TOIB KHEL (55).-A minor fraction 
of the Sher Khel, Haibat Khel, 
Nana Khel, Bahlolzai, Uahsads. 
H eadmen : 11 ir djal, Bare Khan, 
Malang Khan. 
Ton K HEL.-A minor fraction of 
P i r a  Iihel, Jamal Khel, Nalik 
Shahi, Wali Khd, Utmanzai, 
Darwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
TOJIYA EHEL (1,600,-of whom 
1,000 are i n  Wano).-A minor 
fraciion of Bomi Khel, Nasra- 
din, Kalu ICLel, Ahmadzai, 
Darwesh Khel Waziw. 
TOKHIES (1.500 ; Ghazni and Ealat- 
i-Ghilzai).- One of the Ghilzai 
Pawindah trading clans. 
'&LAB KHEL (30)-A ininor frac- 
tion of the Kotar Khel, Abdnl 
Khel, Langar Khel, Khoidad 
Rhel, Gidi Khel, Mauzai, Alizai, 
Mahsuds. 
TOLA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Mir Khan Khel, Asat Khel, Wuzi 
Khel, Mohmit Khel, Utrn~nzai. 
Darwesh Khel Wazire. 
TOL KEEL.--A miuor fraction of 
Abdul Khel, Bora Khel, Mahmit 
R hel, Utmanzai, D~rwesh I<hel 
Waxirs. Headman : Mirsahib. 
TOBANG KEEL (60).-A niinor frac- 
tion of the Lalli Khel, Abddlai 
Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
TOBAN@ KEEL (80).-A minor frac 
tion of the  Torang Khel, La1 
Khel, Abdullai, A imd  Khe 
Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. Headman 
Khamaja Muhammad. 
TGEAN KEEL.-A sub-division oj 
Pala Rhel, Tatta, Bhittanis. 
'TOBI;ALI.-A sub-division of Khad 
di, Mallizad, Damars. 
Toa Dor KEEL (Bannu Dtstrict) 
-A minor fraction of Dodi Khel 
Khandar Khan Khel, Hnthi IChel 
Shin, or Sail~, Khel, Amadzai 
Darweeh Khel Wazirs. Read 
man: Nezam Khan. 
TORI Khel (3,600; a continnou 
belt of country outaide, b~ 
parallel t o  om frontier from th 
Shalittu to  the Rurrem nver an 
the Kaito dream).-b snb-divi- 
8ion of lbrahim Knel. Utmanzai, 
Uarwesh lihel Xazirs. Hesd- 
man : Kotansi and Nsdd 
i Muhammad) hkbar are the 
leadlnpmen; for othera see 
Sllugai. Khushslei Haibatt.ni, and 
Dreplarai. 
Po31 KEEL (20j.-A minor fraction 
of t,he Kasim Iihel, Chahar 
Khel, Shaman Khrl, Xshsnds. 
Headman : Amir Khan. 
TOBI KHEL.-A ininor frac- 
tion of Ida1 Khel,  inh ham mad 
Khel, Malakh, 3lallizsd, Danars. 
TGEI KEEL (Bannu District).-A 
minor fraction of XUSL Khel, 
Hathi IChel, Shin, or Sain, Khel 
Ahmadzai, Damesh IChel Wazirs. 
Headman : Shah Tamoz. 
Tom I h ~ ~ . - A n o t h e r  nnlnc for 
Teri Khel, Tapiai, Tappiad 
Damars. 
TOBI KHEL.--1 minor frac- 
tion of Ct~arkhil, Land, Xdalih, 
Mailizad, Dawars. 
T o m  KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Dod Khel, Xir Haseni, AIacha 
Yadda Khel, Ibrahim Khel, Gt- 
manzai, Darweah Khel Fnzirs. 
TOR KEEL (301.-h minor fraotion 
of the Khan Khel, Khnrmerz , I  
Rhel, Nnzar Ebel Ailnal Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Nahsuds. 
TOR KEEL.-b minor fraction of 
Xziz Khel ,  S l d i  Khel, Bora Rhel, 
Nohmit Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khr l  IVazirs. Headman : I d s  
Khan. 
TOB KHEL.-A section of J ~ I  
Khrl, Wa!i Khel, Utmanzai, I h r -  
ae sh  Khel \J'nxil.s. Head- 
men : Nakuu ,  Pi r  Xlakhrniid 
Am&lncl, Nrrbosh, Ghads:sir, 
Kainlii, and Guibsz. 
Ton (or EAZID) KEEL-X minor 
fuaction of Klrazzw Kliel, Ali 
Khan Khe!, :arki Khel, Mxdda 
Khcl, Ibrnhiln Khcl, Utmanzai, 
I)arwsh Khul Kazirs. 
TOE ~ ~ H E L . - - A  minor fraction of 
Saigid Khel, Cniarzai, Sain K h d  
Ahmadzai, Darmesh Khrl \Yazirs. 
TOR KHEL-A minor fraction 05 
Alikhani, Boa i  Khel, N asradin 
Iialu K hrl, Ahmadzh, Darnesb 
Khel TFazirs. 
TOE KEEL (Plsnnu and Km.rantnr).- 
A section of Umarzai. Sain lihel 
Ahmadzai, 1)xrreah Khel Wazirs 
nendr~ren : Jumal Din, Ada 
Khan, Aim Iillac, Senian, Niazi 
Fazal, Zaid Gul, Ghallai. 
VDDAU, or WODAJI, KHBL.-A 
minor fractio~i of Nazar Iihel, 
Ali Khan Khel, Sarki Kht.1, 
Xadda Khel, lirrrhirn Khel, Ut- 
manmi, Dwnesh Khel Wazi+. 
Headmen : Khadim Khan and 
S a b i  Khan. 
 OX KHBL.--A section of Alizai, 
Darpa Iihel, M alliznd, Daw-ara. 
FOR SAR~TASHIT (?0).-8 section of 
the Khall~ Xhel, Sh:hnr Shall1nn 
Khel, Shaman IZllel, Bahbuds. 
Rendman : Mastikai. 
POZIA KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Alir Hasani, Naeha, Madda Khel, 
Ibrahim Shel, Utmanzai, Darresh 
Kbel Wazirs. 
roz I<HEL.-A sectkn of 
Haidar Khel, Tappiz:rd, Daw- 
ars. Headmen : Gul Khan, Zalim 
P han. 
TUKAR KHEL-A sob-dirision 
of Mnsalrki, blallizad, Dan-ars. 
Headman : Hibib Khan. 
TUB (Wintar camping ground, Panir 
ala, in the Ders Ismail Khan 
District).-A divisiou of Nasar 
Ghilzai Pawindahs. Headman : 
Pirdil. 
~ ' U R A K I  KHEL.-A sub-division of 
Shnkhi, Waraspun, Bhittanis. 
Heidmen : Zarif (Chnlak Khel). 
Mohamed (Birm Mast-Khel.) 
Trrs.m~.-A section oE Alizai 
Darpa Xhel, MaEzad, Danara. 
UXAE KHAN RHEL.-A minor frac- 
tionof Balli Khel, Shadi Kbel, 
Bora Iihel, blohmit Khel, Utman- 
zai, Darwesh Hhel Wazirs. 
UUAR KHAN KHEL.-A minor frac- 
tion of JIalik Shahi, J a n i  Iihel, 
Wali Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headman : Talib- 
shah. 
UXAR ICEAX' KHEL. -A minor 
fraction of bliri Ehe!, Land, Mal- 
akh, Yallizad, Dawars. 
UXAE KHEL. (lCO).-A division 
of Tatte, Bhittanis. Headmen : 
Fateh Khan (Mamli Khel) Gul- 
bagh (Salemi Iihel). 
UXAR KHEL.-A section of Chaplai 
Muie, Waraspun, Bhittanie. He&- 
man : Katal Khabardal; Dino. 
UXAE KHEL.--A minor fraction of 
Sada Khel, Isperka, Kalu Khcl, 
Ahmdzai, Darwesh Khel Wazird. 
Headmeu : Lahori and Umar 
Khan. 
UMAR I<HEL.-A minor fraction of 
Khiddar Khel, Mihtar Khel, 
Muhammad Khel, Hasan Khel, 
Mohmit Khel, Utmanzai, Dar- 
wesh Khel Waz~rs. 
UMAB KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Ali Rhel, Khaddar Khel, Mohmib 
Khel, Utmanzni, Dsrmesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen : Salih Din, 
Nazarks. Gul Samid, Zarbat 
Khan, Mashrai and Nazir Khan. 
UXAR KHEL (140).-A section of 
Astaoai, Shabi Rhel, Alizai 
Mahsuds. Headmen : Alif Shah 
K hurri. 
UXAB KHEL (15O).-b minor Emc- 
tion of Niksrrab Khel, Khoidad 
Rhel, Qidi Khel, Nanzai, Alizai, 
Xahsuda. Headmen : Badar Din, 
Nubammad Afzd, Salebin, Sari 
Band. 
UMAR KHEL (16(3).-A sub-division 
of Nana Khel, Bablolzai, Mahsuds. 
Headman : 8hekh Amir. 
Uvan RHEL (60).-A minor fraction 
of the Shamshi Iihel, Shekh Has- 
snn, Taji Khel, 'Bomai, Sasrai, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Rhel Wazirs. 
Headman : Kasim. 
UMAEZAI (600 ; Bannu and Raz- 
mali).-A sub-division' of Sain 
Khel, dhmadzai, Darmesh Iihel 
TVazirs. Headmen : Pirmal Khan, 
Jamal Din, Alam Khan, Seniao, 
N iazi, Fazal, Zaid Gul, Ghallrci. 
U M A E ~ A I  (53).-A section of Zira 
Khel, Amzoni, Nallizad, Damars. 
Headman : Xalum Shah. 
UMARZAI (213 ; winter camping 
uronnd, Baber, in the Dera Ismail 
k h a n  Distriot).-Nomadic, a snb- 
division of Sein Khel, Mian Khel, 
Lohana, :Pawindahs. Headmen : 
Iiadir Khan snd Hasan Khan. 
UMARZAI.-A divisionof the Ahmad- 
zai, Darwesh Ehe! Wazirs. 
Inhsbit the north Pank of the 
liurram partly m British 
territory. 
URMAE KEEL (150).-A snb-divi- 
sion of Shingi, Bahlolzai, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Gala Khan. 
H 
TTRXAR KHEL (100j.-8 sub-di~ision 
of Sann Khel, Bahlolzai Nahasuds. 
Headmen : Bahaval; Xiliarrab. 
~ E M A R S  (1.000).--A tribe of Saigids 
living among the Mahsnds. They 
hare a langnage and customs of 
their o m ,  and are probably de- 
scendants of the original inhabi- 
tants of the country. Headmen : 
PahaIran and Abdul Karim. 
Csxra.-A minor fraction of Bslli 
Xhel, Shadi Khel, Bor Khel, 
Xohmit Khel, Utrnanzai, Derwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
CRM~B.-A section of Taib Khel, 
bmzoni, Nallizad, Dawars. 
V ~ E E  REEL. (minter camping 
p u n d s ,  S a ~ g u ,  Nniwela, and 
liniachiwala ln the Dera Ismail 
Khan District).-A division of 
Saear. Ghilzai Pamindahs. Head- 
men : Pir Nubammad, Shahzad 
an6 Din Nuhammad. 
Usx~w KHAS KEEL (.i.O).-A sec- 
tion of Bibizai, Shabi Khel, 
Alizd, Xahsnds. 
r s n s  KHEL (30L-A section of 
Tappi Iihel, Badinzai, Shaman 
Khc:l, Nahsnds. Headman : Sad 
Raman. 
CSMAN K ~ L . - h  minor fraction 
of Takhti Khel, Bakka Xhel, 
Wali Khel, Utrnanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. Headmen : Khoja- 
mir, Mozalmir, Islam Khan, 
Akmaa Din, Sakam. 
USHAX KHEL (British territory).-A 
minor fraotion of Budin Khel, 
Shadi Khel, Nasradin, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Dnrwesh Khel Wazirs. 
Headaan : Xaghapnr. 
USXAN KHEL (160).-A sub-division 
of the Band Khel, Bahlolzai Mah- 
sads. Headmau : Rahimdad. 
USTU KHEL.-A division of Kharoti 
Ghilzai Pamindahs. Headman : 
Nirza Khan. 
UT KHEL (Winter oampin g ground, 
Pata, in the Dera Ismail Khan 
district).-A division of Nasar, 
Ghilzai Pawindxhs. Headmen : 
Juma Khan and Mir Slam. 
UTUN.-A sub-division of Miram 
Shab, Tappizad, Dawars. Head- 
men : Nakkar, Mongul. 
UI'FAN KHEL (650 ; Wall~).--A 
minor fraction of Zalli Khel, ,+ 
Bomai Nssrai, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
UTMAN KHEL.-A s~ction of Kesu, 
Warulii, Dhana, Bbittania. 
UTHAN KHEL.-A minor frac- , 
tion of Charkhil, Land, Malakh, 
Mallizad, Dawarm. 
UTMANZAI (15,000 ; Rurram river, 
Kaitu, Tochi, Khaisorn and 
Shawal).--One of the two clans of 
Darwesh Khel Wazirs. 
TJZAS KEEL ( lo).-A minor fraction UZSHDAH.-One of the principal 
of the Sikandar Khel, Badiwai, divisions of the Barak Kbataks, 
Khalli Khel, Upper Shaman inhabiting Bahadur Khel in  the 
Khel, Shamari Khel, Mahsuds. Rannu district. 
FAJI KHEL (150).-A sub-division 
of the Shingi, Bahlolzaj, Mahsuds. 
Headman : Imar. 
W a ~ a  KHEL.-A minor fraction of 
Sardi Khel, Bskka Kbel, wali 
Kbel, Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazi~s. Headman : Rasul Shah. 
WILAK KHEL.--A minor fraction 
of Dosalli, Wuzi Khel, Mohmih 
Rhel, Utm'anzai, Darwesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headmen : Zarim Khel, 
Simon Khan and Nur Muhammad. 
WALI KHEL (so).-& section of the 
Xamin Khel, Shingi Bahlolzai, 
Nahsuds. Headman : Mad Ali 
Khtrn. 
WALI KHEL (lo).-A minor frac- 
tion of Mirdad Khel, Abdur 
Rahman Khel, Nana Khel, 
Bahlolzai, Mahsnds. 
WALI KHEL (5,C00).-One of the 
3 great divisions (via, Mohmit 
Khel, Ibrahim Khel, and Wali 
Ehelj of the Utmanzai olan of 
the Darmesh Rhel Wazirs. Head- 
men ; see Kabul Khel MaIikshahi, 
Bakkke Khel, and Jani Khel. 
WALIDAD RHBL (40).--A minor 
fraction OF the B o p  Khel, Malli 
Khel, Shelih Hassan, Taji Ehel, 
Bomai, Xasrsi, Ahmadzai, 
Darmesh Rhcl Wazirs. 
WALIDAD KHEL (2481.-A minor 
fraotion of the Lalli Kbel, Abdul- 
lai, Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai, 
Nahsnds. 
WALIDOXI RHEL (do).-A minor 
fraction of the Hoya Khel, Malli 
Khel, Shekh Hassan, Taji Khel, 
Bomai, Nssrai, Ahmadzai, Dar- 
mesh Khel Wazirs. Headman: 
Salim Khan. 
WALID KHEL (ZOO).-A fraction 
of the Malai (or Bnd Khel), Daohi 
Khel, Palli Khei, Xenzai, Alizai, 
Rlabsmls. 
WALIGAI (Bannu Didrick).-A minor 
fraction of Mnsa Khel, Hathi 
Kbel, Shin, or Sain Khel, Ahmad- 
mi, Darwesh Kbel Wazirs. Head- 
man : .Adam Khan. 
WAKI KHEL (Bannn District).-A 
minor fraction of Kundi, Pirbn 
Khel, Hathi Khel Shin or Sain 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darwash Khel 
W azirs. 
H 2 
~ A B A S P U N  (1,030).-8 clan O F  tbl 
Rhittanis. Headmen : Ghazz 
Khan, Batta Khan, Adam Khan. 
VARGIRE (loo).-A dirision of thc 
Dhana, B hittanis. Headman 
Gula Khau (Naruf Khel). 
~ARIJ~A.-A minor fraction 01 
Ahmad Khel, Zira Khel, An~zoni, 
.\lnilizad, Dswars. 
VAREIA KHEL;-A section of Ali 
Khel, Bdbak, Dhana, Bhittanis. 
' X A B F ~ ~ A  ALI KHAN KHEL (QOO).- 
A name applied to the Niamat 
Khel, Khwajahmad Khel, and 
Janbeg Khel, minor fractions of 
the Ali Khan Khel, Sarki 
Khel, Madda Khel, Ihrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darresh Khel 
Wazir3. Headmen : Madi and 
h'iizardin. 
'XARREEAL.-A minor frwtion of 
Idia Khel, Jnui Khel, Wali Rhel, 
Utaanzai, Dalwesh Khel TVazirs. 
Headmen : Zargai and Shekl, 
Xajid. 
W A U ~ X I  (1% ; minter canlping 
proud, Hhaaa, in Dera I s m ~ i l  
Khan District).-Nomadic, a sub- 
division of Fen Xhel, Nian 
Khel, Lohana Pawindahs : Read- 
man : Dost N~ihammad. 
WARUKI.-Division of Dhana, Bhit- 
tanis. Headmen : Laisar, Sher 
Muhammad Khan. 
~VATAR.-A section of Bar 
Eaum, Hassu Khel, Mallizad 
Dasare. 
WATI KHEL.--4 minor fraction, 
of Miri Xhel, Land, Malakh 
Xa?lizad, Dawars. 
WATPIRI.-A minor fraction 
of Aghzan, Zira Khel, Amzoni, 
Nallizad, Damars. 
WAZAR RHEL-A minor frnction 
of Mir Khan Khel, Asat Khel, 
Wuzi Khol, Mohmit Khel, U t -  
manzai, Darmesh Khel TVazirs* 
TAZIB KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Kiki IThel, Xuhammad Khel, 
Malakh, Mallizad, Dmars. 
VAZI I~HEL.--A section of Sham- 
ma], Hassu Iihel, Mallizad, 
Dsmars. 
VAZIBGAI (29O).-A fraction of 
Gidi Iihel, Manzsi, Alizai, Mah- 
suds. Headmac : Amardin. 
VAZIB KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Ali Khel, Brahim Khel ,  
Amzoni, Mallizad, Dsmars. 
YAZIR KHEL.-A clan of I h n t a n i  
Pamiodahs. Headman : Isa 
Klian. 
WAZIRS (36,140").-1 lsrgz tribe of 
Pathans who inhabit the hill 
,c:onntry to the west of the Trans- 
Indns frontier from the Rnrram 
~ i v e r  near Thall, to the Gnmal 
Pass. They are divided into two 
main branches, i.e., the Darmesh 
Khel and the Xahsuds. The 
former are again divided into the 
Ahmadzai and the Utmanzal. 
Each of these three branches, i.e.. 
the Mahsnds, the Utmanzai, and 
the Ahmadzais bave little in com- 
mon with each other. Two 
Afghan tribes, i.e., the Gurbaz 
of Rhost and the Laili, northern 
,slopes of tbe Safed Iioh, are of 
the same origin as the Wazirs. 
A few fanlilies of Gurbaz live 
on the British side of the Dnr- 
and h e .  The name Wazir is, 
amongst the  tribesmen, more 
generallj applied to the Darwesh 
Khel  branch only, which is con- 
sidered as a separate tribe to the 
Xahsuds for the purposes of this 
dictionary. 
VOCHEK KHAL (.lo).-A minor 
fraction of Mitha Khel, Badiwai. 
Khalli Iihel, Shaman Khel, Xah- 
suds. Hedmen : Jamal, Sbabnir. 
WODIN KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Khazzar Khel, Ali Kban U e l ,  
Sarlti Khel, Xadda Khel, Ibra- 
him Khel, Utmanzai, Darwesh 
Khel Wazirs. 
WOLAU K E E L . '  ininor fraction 
of Shamsi Khel, Tojiya Kbel, 
Bomi Khel, Nasradin, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darwe~h li he1 Wazirs. 
WUJI KHEL (801.-A section of 
the Haidrai, Chahar Khcl, Shaman 
Khel, Xahsuds. 
WUz1 I ~ H E L  (800; Iibaisor~ and 
Iiaitu).-A sub-division of Moh- 
mit li-hel. Utmanzai, Darmesh 
Rhel Wazirs. Headmen : Vazir 
Khan, Nakir Khan, N i ~ a z  Gul, 
Iialoni, Jama Gul. 
*Including Urlars, Saiyidgis, etc. 
Y 
'9'a KHEL.-A division of Kharoti, Bazid Khel, Isap Phel, Zall 
Ghilzai Pewindahs. Heedman : 
Akbar Khan. 
YA KEEL (Winter camping ground, 
Paniala in t h e  Dera lsmail Khan 
District).-A division of Nmar, 
Ghilzai Pawindahs. Headman : 
Bachn. ' 
T A R ~ ~ L  KEE  (220) .-A minor 
fraction of the Kamsl ~ i ~ ,  shekh 
Khel, Bomai, Nasrai, Kalu Khel 
Ahmadzai, Darwesh Khel Wazirs 
Readrnan : Bonsha. 
yAB Mu HAMWAD gHEL (25).-* 
minor fraction of the shari ghel, 
Kasim Khel, Chahar Khel, 
Shaman Khel, Mahsuds. Head- 
men : Badtrrkai, Kamardin, Iiakar. 
ZAFFAB KEEL.-A section of 
Nana Khel, Taphi, Tappizad, 
Danars. 
YASINZAI (Winter camping Y u s u ~  EHEL (30).-A section of 
ZAID RHFL.--1 sub-division of 
Khadi, Nallizad, Damars. 
ground, Paniala).-A division of 
Naser, Ghilzai Panindahs. 
Headman : Ssrdar. 
YUXRANIS.-O~~ of the lesser 
Pamindah trading clans. Head- 
man : Khan. 
ZAKABI (130 ; minter camping 
yomd,  Rode in  the Dera Ismail 
khan District).-Nomadic, a sub- 
division of Sen Khel, Mian Khel, 
Lohana Pawindahs. Headmen : 
La1 Mad Khac and Sardar Khan. 
the Tapia Khel, Badinzai, Upper 
Shaman Khel, Shan~an Xhel, 
Nahxnds. Headman: Bazar 
Din. 
ZAKABIYA (or ZAKAB) KEEL.-A 
minor fraction of Khojal Khel, 
Shedi Khel, Xasradiu, Kalu 
Khel, Ahmadzsi, Darmesh Khel 
Vazirs. Headman : Amin Khan. 
ZAKAB KEEL @).-A minor fcac- 
tion of the Khojd Khel, Shodai, 
Nasrai, Kalu Khel, Ahmadzai, 
Darmesh Khel Wnziw. 
Z A ~ A B  KHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Zarinai, Haibattai, Tori Iihel, 
Ibrahim Khel, Ctrnanzai, D a r  
wesh Khel Wazir+ 
ZAKBI KHEL (30).-A minor 
fraction of the Mitha riel, 
Badimai, Kballi Khel, Sharnan 
Khel, hlahsuds. 
ZALLI KEEL (1,200).-A fraction 
of Bomai Khel, Nasrai, Kalu Khel, 
Ahmadzai, Darmesh Khel Wazirs- 
Headman : Banocha. 
Zaxaw~ KEEL (130).-A fraction 
of Wazigai, Gidi Khel, Manzai, 
hlizai, Mahsuds. Headman -.. 
Uian Gnl. 
ZAXXX RHEL (Bannu District).-& 
minor fraction of Ali Rhel, N u s a  
Khel, Hathi Khel, Shin, or Sain, 
Khel, Ahmadzai, Darmesh KheZ' 
Wazirs. Headman : Isa Gd. 
Zaxer KHEL (Winter campinx  
Gumab bszar i n  the Der a. 
Ismail Khan district).-A d iv i -  
sion of h'asar, Gbilzai, Pamiudahs, 
Headman : Nazar. 
ZAEA EHEL.-A section of Boj-a, 
Tappizad, Damars. 
ZARGAR.--A snb-division of Khaddi, 
Mallizad, Damars. 
ZARGAR REEL (60).-A minor 
fraction of Kharmana Khel, Nazar 
Rhel, Aimal Khel, Bahlolzai, 
mahsuds. Headman : Nusa Khan. 
ZARGAE KEEL (16)-A minor 
fraction of the Nilrarrab Khel, 
Rhoidad Rhel, Gidi Khel, 
Manzai, Alizai, Blahsuds. 
ZARGAR KEEL.-A minor fraction 
of Sarmast Khel, Badi Khel, 
Dardoni, Wuzi Khel, Nohmit 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh Rhel 
Wazirs. Headman : Wazir Khan. 
ZARGAB RHEL.-A minor fraction 
of Kutti  Khel, Umsr Khel, Ali 
Khel, 'Khaddsr Khel, Mohmit 
Ir'hel, Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wazirs. Headman : Mashrai. 
'ZARGAB KHEL (lS).-A sub-division I 
of Boya, Tappizad, Damars. 
Headman : Galbat. 
ZARGAE KHEL.-A section of Xalli 
Hhel, Idak-, Tappizad Damars. 
:ZARIA KEEL (loo).-A sub-division 
of the Chahar Khel, Shahul 
Shamftn G e l ,  Mahsuds. Head- 
m a n  : Faqir. 
%ARIA KHEL (40).-A section o! 
t h e  Bangish Khel, Ibrahim Khel 
Aatanai, Shabi Khel, Alizai 
i7dahm.de. 
~ A R I F  KHEL (60l-A section of 
the Shamak Khel, Abdullai, 
Aimal Khel. lhhlolzai, Mahsuda. 
Headman : Tarakai. 
CAEINAI.-A minor fraction of the 
Haibattai, Tori Khel. Ibrahim 
Khel, Utmanzai, Darmesh Khel 
Wszirs. Headmen : La1 Khan 
and Shonahat. 
~ R K I  KHEL (lo).-A minor f rac- 
t i m  of the Namia Khel, Kharmarz 
Khcl, Naz3r Khel, himal Khel, 
bhlolzai, Xahsuds. 
~ A R ? ~ A B  KHEL (18).-8 minor 
fraction of Karimdad Khel, !.bdul 
Rahman Khel, Sher Rhel, Haibat 
Khel, Nana Khel, Bahlolzai 
Mahsuds. 
ZARXAR KEEL (lo).-A minor frac- 
tion ~f the Mirah Khel, Shami, 
Khel, Jalal Khel, Nansr Khe!, 
Bahlolzui, Xahsuds. 
ZAER:B REEL (160).-A minor 
fraction of the Shamak Khel, 
Abdullai, Aimal Rhel, Bahlolzai, 
Mahsuds. Headman : Tarkai. 
ZAERI KEEL (P15).-A snb-division 
of Cbahar Khel, Shaman Khel, 
Nahsuds. 
ZERAKKI (203). -A division of 
Mallizad, Dawars. Headmen : 
Haibad Khan, Ahmad Khonar, 
Yargul, and Peshawar. 
ZHAO KHEL .-A sob-division of 
Tapiai, Tappizad, Dawars. Head- 
man : Mir Kalem. 
ZOO 
ZIBAI.-~S. mil:or fraction of ; Z I ~ A  I<HEL.-A sub-division of 
Shadi KEel, L31' Lrrai, Land Bancla, Tappinad, Daviars. 
31alakh, Nallizad, Dawrrs. f 
Z ~ s a  KHEL.-A minor fraction of I Z o ~ r  KEEL.-A section of 
Mad Khozsi. Khaddar Ktel, Atman: Miram Shah, Tappizad. 
Xohmit Khel, Titmanmi, Oar- / Dannrs. 
nesh Khel Tnzira. Headman : j 
Pir BIuhammad. ZOLIZA I<HEL.-A minor fraction of 
Z!rr 1h-m (?dT).--A sub-division 1 Muhammad Khel, Iaperlin, Kalu 
of Amzoni, Nallizad, Dawnrs. 1 Jchel, ~hmadza i ,  Darwesh Khel 
Headmen : Xuhammad Alan1 and Wazire. Headmen : Jan Nur, 
3! llhammad A ~ u b .  1 Nuhammad, Shah Kamran . 
PA~T I V .  
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&BAS KHEL (&S)(Quetta-Pishio) .-
A division of Targhara Kakars. 
ABDAL (5,145) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
The largest clan of Tarins. 
BBDULANI (303) (Sibi).-A sub- 
division of Xalihiani, Tor, Tarins. 
ABDULAZAI (1,105) (Zhob).-ii divi- 
sion of Smzarkhe!, Kakars. 
Headman : Sherak Khaa. 
r-l A B D ~ L L A ~ A I  (Quetta-Pishin).-8 
section of Ashazai, Achakzai, 
Abdal, Twins. 
ABDULZAI (Qnetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Bam,  Harnnkhel, Snua- 
tia, Kakars. 
ABDUL RAEIYZAI (Quetta-Pishin). 
-A section of Mehtarzai, Harud- 
khel, Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : 
Dil Murad. Headman : Malik 
r Xabo. 
ABDULLAKHEL (Sibi).-A clan of 
Panis. 
ABDCL RAHPASZAI (78) (Quetta- 
Pishin).-A sub-division of Pare- 
%nu, Sanzsrkbel, Kakars. Head- 
man : Muhammad Jan. 
ABDCB R A K X X ~ A I  (Quekta-Pishin). 
-A section of Xehtarzai, 
Harunkhel, Sanatia, Kakars. 
A B D ~ L  %~1~zh1.-See Rahimzai. 
ABU BAKAE (505) (Quetta-Pishin). 
-A division ol Tor, Tarins. 
Headman : Malik Paker Khan. 
ACHAKHEE (97) (zhob).-A divi- 
sion of Nasir, Ghllzais. 
A C H A K Z A I ~  (8,725) (Khwaja Amran 
Range, Quetta-Pishin).-The 
largeat division of the Abdel, 
Tarins. I n  reality the term 
'' Abdal " is but sparingly used 
for the Achakzais, who have 
become localisei in the Quetta- 
, Piehin district, and are regarded 
as a separate political unit from 
the rest of the Tarins. Headmen : 
Sirdar Abdnl Hamid Khan ; 
Sirdar Bahadur Ghulem Haider 
Khan ; Muhammad Hawan Khan 
and Taj Muhammad Khan. 
ACHOZAI (Quetta-Pishin) .-A 
clan of Kaneis. Headman : Malik 
Atta Nuhammad Khan. 
ADAUZAI (Loralai).-A sub-division 
of IvIalezsi, Rakhanmal, Lunis. 
Headman : Faqir. 
A ~ a u z d 1  (27) (quetta-Pi shin).-- 
A sub-division of Saigi, Tor, 
Tarins. No recognised Malik. 
ADAXZAI (Loralai).-d division of 
Ibrabimzai, Zarknns. 
I 
A ~ r u z i l r  (Loralai).--A division of 
1, 
Perozai, Zarkuns. Headman : 
Alihan. 
I ADAXZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Moremf, Isots. Headman : Dadan, 
ADEEZAI (Loralai).--A sub-division 
I of Iiudezai, Sanzrrrkhel, Iiakars. 
Headmen : Kbudder aud Iihazan. 
ADILZA I (Qnotta-Pishin).-A section 
of Saraugzai, Haiunkhel. Sanatia 
I Kakars. Headman : Halim Khan 
A ~ r a a z ~ r  (90) (Zhobj.-A mino. 
fraction of Xulazai, Panizai 
Harunkhel, Sanstia, Iriakars. 
ADI~AZAI (ZhobL-A sub-divisio~ 
of Khoedadzai, Sanzltrkhel 
Kakars. Headmen : Braho an( 
Dalel. 
ADIXKHEL (57) (Zhob).-8 divi 
sion of Xallakhel, Ghilzais. 
.DINZAI (24) (ZEob).-A division 
of Iiapip, Shiranis. 
.DIXZAI (30) (Zhob).-A minor 
fraction of Mallezai, Hassanzai, 
Kibzri, Sanzarkhel, Eakar.  Head- 
men : Khan Sahib Paindan Khan. 
mmaI (North Zhob).--A minor 
frnction of Khoidadzai, Shadozai, 
Alizai, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
Headman : iUulla Khalo. 
LDINZAI (390) (Sibi).-A section of 
Sarangzsi, Harunkhel, Sanatia, 
Kakars. Headmen : Din Muham- 
mad, Halim, Ikbal, Aliram. 
LDIXZAI (Loralai).-8 division of 
Morezai, Isots. Headman : 
Patteh Mahammad. 
LDINZAI (85) (LoralaiL-A sub- 
division of Belkhel, Nusakhel, 
Panis. Headman : SJir Mulk. 
Ynozar (Loralai).-A clan of 
Ustranas (q. v.) 
~ D O Z A I  (44) (Loralai).-A division 
of Eibzai, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
Headman : Sahib Ehau. 
ADOZAI (54) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Nasratzai, Aahakzai, 
Abdal, Tanns. Headman : 
Sultan Ali. Kesides i n  t h e  
Amir's territory. 
ADEAJ~ZAI (29) (Quetta-Pishin).--, 
A aeotion of Aiizai , Nasratzai, 
Achakzai, Abdal, Tarins. H e a d  - 
man : Wali Mahammad Khan. 
ADRIXZAI (23) (Zhob) .-A section 
of Mirzsi, Alizai, Sanzarkhel, 
Keksrs. Headmen: Nundu and 
Ali Bakhsh, 
ADVANI (39) (Loralai).-A division 
of Spin, Tarins. Headman ; 
Ataullah. 
A GHDADZAI (Loralai).-8 division 
of Marghzan, Panis. Headman : 
Mizri Khan. 
AH~ADKHANZAI (30) (Quetta- 
Pishin).-d clan of Kansis. 
Headman : Arbab Badd J s u .  
AHMADKEAN~AI (29) (Qnetta-. 
Pishin).-A seatiou of Alizai, 
Naaratzai, Achakzai, dbdal 
Tarins. Headman : ITulla Abdul 
Hamid. 
AHXAD KHEL (23) (Loralai).- 
A division of Kharot, (fhilzais. 
AHXAD KEEL (762) (Qnetta-Pishin). 
-A division of Targhara, Kakars 
Headmen : Piro, Rahim, Kamat 
and Pir M nhamad. 
AHMAD ZAI (36) (Zbob).--A section 
of Xamezai, Haidarkliel, Mando- 
khel (q. v.) Panis. Headman : 
Ramzan. 
AHMADZAI (Sibi).-A division of 
Lamana, Panis. 
AEMADZAI (Zhob).-A division of 
Snlemankhel, Ghiizais. 
AHMADZAI (11) (Loralai).-A aub- 
division of Nalezai, Rakhauwal, 
Lunis. Headman ; Ahmad. 
AHMEDZAI (40) (Zhob).-A minor 
fraction of Kabalzai, Hassanzai, 
Kibzai, Sanzarkhel, Kakar. 
Headman : Faiz Muhammad. 
AHMADZAI (35) (West of Dera Gha- 
xi Khan District).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Mangizsi, Laharzai, Musa 
Khel. Headman : Kalandar. 
A ~ X a ~ z a r  (25) (Loralai).-A divi- 
sion of Nuhzai, Isots. Head- 
man : Khan Beg. 
AHXADZAI (482) (Bori Valley, 
Loralai).-A section of Mirzai, 
Alizai, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
Headmen : Mirao, Shambe and 
Nobin. 
AH~~ANAZAI (Zhob).-8 section of 
Ismailzai, Alizai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kokars. Headmen : Nooraddin 
and Sad ik. 
AJABKREL (Sibi).-A division of 
Dehpal, Panis. 
AKAZAI (Qnetts-Pishin).-A clan 
of k'ansis. Headman : krl.bab 
Khudadad Khan. 
AKAKHEL (Zhob).-8 sub-divisior? 
of Harderkhel, Meudokhel (q.v.), 
Yanie. Headmen : Amir and 
Tajak. 
AKBARZAI (Loralai),--A division 
of Ferozai, Zarkhnns, 
A K ~ I O Z A I  (136) Quetta-Pishin).- 
A sub-dirieion of Achokazi, 
Abdal, Tarins. Affiliated with 
the Badezai sub-division of 
Achakzais. Headman : Ayub 
Khan. 
AKHTARZAI ('23Sj @hob).-A 
minor fraction of Ibrah~mzai,  
Shadozai, Ali Zai, Sanznrlihel, 
Kskars. Headmen : Sher Khan, 
Sultsn, Abdur Rahim, and Toran. 
~ E T A R ~ A I  (Sibi).-b sub- 
dix-ision of Umarzai, Khaj~k,  
Panis. 
BLAEDADZAI (140) (Zhob).-A 
minor fraction of Bulomi, Panizai 
Harun Khel. Sauatia, Iiakars. 
Headman : Sher Shah. 
A L A H D ~ D ~ A I  (100) (zh ob) .-A sec- 
tion of Shadozai Alizai, Sanzar- 
khel, Kakars. Eeadman : Nazzak. 
ALAHDADZAI (1s) (Zhob).-A divi- 
sion of Chnbarkhel, Sbiranis. 
BLAKZAI c24) (Loralai).-8. divi- 
sion of Dirgzai, Lnnis. Bead- 
man : La1 Khan Sheikh. 
ALAXEEGPHEL (63) (Zhob).-A 
din'sion of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
A L A ~ Z A I  (Loralai).--A division of 
Bharot, Ghilzais. 
ALETAI (Zhob and Lorslai).-A 
divieion of h'asir, Ghilzais. 
ALIKHANZII (Bibi).-A sub-divi. 
sion of Babramzai, Iihajak, 
Panis. 
ALIKHANZA~ (46) Zhob.-A Seetian 
of Malezai, Abdullazal, Sanzap 
khel, Faliar. Headmen : Kodai 
and Fazal Khan. 
ALIXHEL (Loralni).-A division of 
Belkhel. Xnsakhel. Headman : 
Saraigul. A few families live 
also in the Boti tahsil iu Tojgi 
and Kachi Alizai villages. Head- 
men : Pan and Gullakhan. 
ALJPHEL (Zhob).-A division of 
Sanz~rkhel, Kakars. Headman : 
Sharif. 
ALIKHEL (Zhoh).-A section of 
Shadozai, Alizai, Sanzadihel, 
Kakars. Headman : Mirza. 
ALIZAI (Zhob and L o r a l a i ) .  diri- 
sion of Suleman Khel, Ghilzais. 
ALIZAI (Zhob).-A section of 
Alizai, Sanzarkhel, Kakrrs. 
Headman : dobdar. 
ALIZAI (147) (%hob, Loralai).-A 
airision of Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
Headman : Azim Khan. 
ALIZA~ (Zhob).--A section of Mir- 
zai, Alizai, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
ALIZAI (12) (Sibi).-A clan of Isots. 
ALIZAI (Sib).-X division of Kurk, 
Pmis. 
ALIZAI (497) (Loralai).-A sub- 
division of Vanechi, Spin, Tarins. 
ALIZAI (500) (Qnetta-Pishiu and 
Loralai).-A division of Tor, 
Tarins. Headman : Muhasmad 
N ur. 
ALIZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Umarkhel, Ustranas (q. v.). 
Headman : AIi Muhammad. 
ALIZAI (Loralai).--A division of 
Perozai, Zalkhuus. Headman : 
P a i d  Khan. 
ALIZAI (145) (%hob).-A minor 
fraction of Kabalzai, Hassanzai, 
Kibzai, Sanzarkhel, Kaliw. 
Headman : Talak Khan. 
A ~ s o z a r  (27) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Hamidzai, Achakxai, 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : Mu- 
hammad Umar .Khan. 
ALLAHYABKHANZAI (Sibi).-A divi- 
sion of Barozai, Panis. 
ALLEZAI (48) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
sub-division of Parezun, Sanzar- 
khel, Kakars. Headman : Haji 
Iskan Khan. 
ALIZAI ~ A ~ B A T ~ A ~  (623) (Quetta- 
Pishinj.-A sub-division of 
Achakzai, Abdal, Tarins. Head- 
man : Samundar Khan. 
ALOZAI (el) (Quetta Pishin).-A 
division of Khaitar, Kanais. 
Headman : Vazir Muhammad. 
b o z a r  (96) (Zhob).-A section of 
Shadozai, Alizai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : Gnd. 
AXXEZAI 1116) @hob).-A sub- 
division of Abdullazai,:Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Readmen : Altai, Jsnai, 
and Mohamadan. 
ANIAZAI (21) (Loralai).-A divi- 
sion of Perozai, Z arkuns. 
ANAZAI (Sibi).-A division of Safi, 
Panis. 
ANDAB (189) \%hob, Quetta-Fishin 
and Loralai) .- A clan of Ghilzais. 
193~1, : 
ANDWARS (Sibi1.-A :division.[of 
Tolihi, Ghilzais. 
ANEZAI (Zhob).-A division of 
Obokhel, Shiranis. 
ANEZAI (North Zhob).-A section 
of Badsnmi, Alizai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : Paind Khan. 
ANIZAI (30).-8 section of Land 
Ahmad, Ahmad Khel, Obokhel, 
Shiranis. 
ANZARI (Loralai).-A sub-division 
of %am, Spin, Tarins. 
ANTEAZAI (33) (Queth-pkhin),- 
A section of Bazai Hmunkhel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman. 
3Iuhamma.d Khan. 
AOLIAZAI (140).-A minor fraction 
of Shadozai, Bulozai, Panizai, 
Harun Khel, Sanatia, Kakars. 
Headman : Al i  Muhammad. 
ABOZAI (250) fZhob).-A division of 
Hassn Ellel, Shiranie. Headmen : 
Amir, Azimkhan, Abdulla Shah 
and Noorak. 
ARXIAKHEL @hob).--A division of AZDAZI (Queth-Pisbin).-A sec- 
Hyderkhel, Nandokhel (q.  v.), tion of Badinzai, Achakzai, Abdal 
Panis. I Tarins 
f 
APOZAI (120) (Zhob).-A division of 
Damatlibel *andok,,e, (q, v.), 
Panis. Headman : Daden Khan. 
APOZAI (LoraIai).-A division of 
Umarkhel, Ustranas (q. v.). 
I 
AshBI KEEL (Loralai-Zhoh).-A 
d i r k o n  of Ssnzarlihel, Eakars. 
Headmen : Khan Sahib h a m  
Kban, ?dado, Azim Khan, Nisi- 
b ~ n ,  KhSno and UBdu. 
&UBZAI (200) (Zhob).-A snb-divi- 
sion of Bnleimanz~i, Dawatkhel, 
Jlandokhel (q. F.), Panis. Head- 
man : Jalat Khan. 
I ARAEZAI (Tes t  of Dera Ghazi Khan 
District).-A section of Itahmad- 
zai, Ahmadzai. Eel Khel, Mnsa 
Khel. Headman Rahimdil. 
dBGaszaI c30) (zbob).--~ minor I fraction of Khalmatzai, Badenzai, 
Abdnllazai, S3nzarkh4 Kakar. 
Headmen : Ahmad Khan and 
Kamal Khan. 
EABA;.<RZAI (125) (me& of Dera 
Gllazi Khan District).-A sub-di- 
vision of Hamazsi ,  Be1 Khel, 
Muss Khel. Headman: Nehrab 
I Khan. 
AfmKm'1 (Quetta Pishin).-A 
section of Malezai, Achakzai, 
hbdal, Tarinins. 
ASHEZAI ~ , ~ ~ t ~ . p ~ ~ h i ~ ) . -  
A snb.division of Achakzai, 
dbdal, Tarins. Headman : 
Pa"din Khan. 
ASPANI (20.4) (Sibi).-A sub-divi- 
,ion &lakhiani, T ~ ~ ,  Tarins,
Headman : Ahsd. 
ATOZAI (44) (Quetta-Pishin).-A di- 
vision of Sargera, Kaliars. Head- 
man : Sultan Muhammad Khan. 
ATTOZAI (25) (Sibi.) -A Khajak 
sub.division of Ishakzai, Panis. 
AynB KEEL@,) ( ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i ) . - ~  divi- 
€ion of l s m d  KheL Zmarais 
Headman ' 
Azsagzar (zhob).-A division of 
suleman Khel, ~ h ~ l ~ ~ i ~ .  
BABAB (411) (Zhob and Kalat).- 
Usually classed as e clan of 
Shiranis, though sotually a tribe 
of the same origin as t he  latter. 
Headmen : Haji  Salirn Khan  aria 
Haji  Ahmad Shah. 
BABAB (Quetta-Pishin).-Usually 
classed with the Achakzais, bnt 
actually belong t o  a separate trihe. 
No  separate headman, the families 
being distributed among the 
Achakzai sections. 
Basaszi l r  (Loral ai).-A division of 
Alikhel, Panis). Headman : Pail. 
BABI (30) (Quetta-Pishin and Kalat). 
-A division of Hotak, Gilzais. 
Headman : Shah Jehan Khan. 
BABEI (Mastung).-A sub-section 
of Kansis. 
BABU (25) (Loralai.).-A division of 
Palao clan of Lunis. Headman : 
Mirkhan. 
BABUL~AI (5) (Loralai).-A snb- 
division of Salezai, Rakbanwal, 
Lunis. Headman : Shah Bakbsb. 
B ~ s n z a r ( l 2 0 )  (Loralai).-A section 
of Natozai, Hasankhel, Dumar, 
Sanzarkhel, Kakars. Headman : 
Payo Khan of Chalez Khalil. 
BABUZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Bulfraz, Isots. Headman : 
Hakim. 
B A B ~ A I  (Loralni).-A sn.b-division 
of Wancchi Spin, Tarins. Head. 
man : Pasta Khan. 
BABZAI (40) (West of Dera Uazi 
Khan District).-A sub-division 
of Land Palai, Laharzai, Muss 
Ehel. Headman : Ali Khan. 
~ A D A X Z A I  (Sinjawi, Lordai Dt.)- 
A section of Shebozai, Dumar, 
Sanzarkhel. Headman : Khalil. 
 ADW WAN (61) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
sub-d ivision of Parezun, San- 
zarkhel, Fekars. Headman : 
Sultan Muhammad Khan. 
~ A D E Z A I  (127) (Qnetta-Pishin).-A 
division of Abdal, Tarins. Head- 
man : Ayub Khan. 
~ A D E ~ A ~  (Quetta-Pishin).-A sub- 
division of Achakzai, Abdal, 
Tarins. 
~ A D I N ~ A I  (36) (Loralai).-8 division 
of Muhamnadzai, Isots. Head- 
man : Zala Rhan. 
BADIN~AI (200) (Zhob).-A snb- 
division of A b d u l l a ~ a i , ~  Sanzar- 
khel, Kakars. Headmen : Abmed 
Khan and Kamal Khan. 
BADINZAI (200) (Zhob).-A minor 
fraction of the Ahmedzai, Kibilzai, 
Hasmmzai, Eibzai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : Rhan  Sahib 
Paindan Khan. 
BADINZAI (Bori).-A section of 
Shabozai Durnal; Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : Rind. 
BADOZAI (Sibi).-A division of 
Luni, Panis. I 
BAD~UZAI (Zhob).-A minor frac. 
tion of Ali Khel, Sanzarkhel, 
K alrars. 
BAGEDADZAI (75) (vest  of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District). - A s~ct ion  
of Ahmadzai, Be1 Rhel, Mnsa 
Khel. Headman : Sher Ali. 
I B . k a ~ o z ~ 1  (Lorahi).-A division of 
Perozai, Zarkuns. 
BAGHUX (Sibi). -A clan of ranis.  
BAGEZAI (Sibi).-X sub-division 
of Raisani, Spin, Tarins. 
BAGIZAI (Zhob).-d minor fraction 
of Kho~dnizsi, Slladomi, A lizai, 
Sanzarkhel, Kakars. Headman : 
Macbakh. 
BAHABZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).--4 section of 
Hiisauzai, Ahmadzai, Eel Rhel, 
Unsa Khel. Headman : Haro. 
BAHIZAI (Lorald).-A division of 
Massezai, Ustranas (q. v.). 
B A H L O L ~ A ~  (20) (Loralai).-A sec- 
tion of Umarzai, Alizai, Tor, 
Tarins. Headman : Barech. 
BAHLOLZAI (Lo~alai).-A minor 
fraction of Khanozai Sultanzai. 
Headman : Allahdad. 
BAHLOLZAI (Zhob).-A division of 




division of Sargara, Rakars. 
Headman : IIalik Sultan Muham- 
lnnd Khan. 
B a ~ n a u z a r  (Lornlai) --A suh-di- 
vision of Nalikzai, Qhnnji, Zar- 
kuns. + 
ESHBANZAI (43) (Sib;).-A division 1 ! 
of Rhajak, Panis. 
BAIKHEL (10) (ZhobL-A snb- 
division of Maider Khel Jlando- 
khel (q. v.), Panis. 
BAIZAI (Sibi).-A division of 
Kariazai, Xhajak, Panis. 
9 
B . ~ Z A I  (Zhob).-A minor fraction 
of the Badsuzai, Ali Rhel, San- 
zarkhel, Kaliars. Headmen : Sado 
and Sikandar. 
BAJIZAI (16). (Loril1ai)-'A sub-divi- 
sion of Xuzari, Rakhanmal, Lunis. 
Headman : See Mnzari. 
BAKALZAI (159) (Zhob).-A sub- 
division of Isekhel, Sanatia, 
Kakars. Headman : Galo. 
~ A K H S E I Z A I  (24) (Quetta- 
Pishin).-A section of A lizai 
Nasratzai, Achakzai, Abdal, 
Tarins. Headman : Samundar 
Khan. 
E A ~ H T I A E ~ A I  (%).-A division of 
Inzra Khel, .zmarais. Hesdmen : 
F a d  K ban. 
BAEHTIARZAI (77) (Quetta- 
Pishin).-A section of Alieai, 
Xasratzai, Achakzai, hbdal, 
Tarins. Headman: Mallk Ayub 
Khan. 
S a s  RIZAI (2 i )  (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A sub-division of Achalrzai 
Ibdal,  Tarins. Headman : 
Bismillah Khan. 
G A K ~ E O ~ A I  (80) (West of Ders 
Ghazi Khan disi%ict).-A sub. 
division of Hamzazai, Be1 Iihel, 
3Insa Khe;. Headman : Sarba- 
Jar. 
BALALZAI (36) (Quetta-Pishin;.- 
X section of Ashezai, dchskzai, 
Abdal, Tarina. Headmau : 
Paradin Khan. 
BALILZAI (Sibi).-A division of 
Dehpal, Panis. 
BAZOZAI (4%' (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Panezai, Rarunkhel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : 
Nalik Wadad Khan. 
BAXGAXI (23) (Loralai).-A division 
of Khidrani, Jafars. Headman : 
Khalil. 
BANNFKEEL (138) (Zhob and Lora- 
lai). - A sub-division of Umarzei, 
Nasir, Ghilzais. 
BARAKKEEL (Loralai).-A dirisoin 
of Tarak, Ghilzais. 
BABAKHEL (Zhob).-A division of 
Iiharot, Ghilzais. 
BAEAKZAI (1,660) (Quetta-Pishin). 
-A division of Targhara, Kekare. 
Headmen: Suleiman Khan and 
Zarin Khan. 
B A E A K ~ A ~  (7.5) iZh~b).-A sub- 
division of Isakhel, Sanatia, 
Kakars. Headmen : Mir  Alem 
Eaho and Nuhammad Jan.  
BARAKZAI (Sibi!.-A sub-division 
of Bahramzai, Khajak, Panis. 
BARAKZAI (26) (West of Derrt Ghazi 
Khan district).-A section of 
Kabalzai, Earkzai, Laharzai, 
Xusa Iihel. Headman : Zhobi. 
BARAKZAI (23) (Zhob).-A division 
of Chuhar Khel, Shiranis. Head- 
man : Gnlistan. 
BARAKZAT (28) (RaIat>.-8 division 
of dbdal, Tarins. 
U a a r x z a ~  (27) (Sibi and Loralai).- 
A sab-division of Nalikzai, 
Gbunji, Zarkuns. Headman : 
Takub. 
Baaah-zar (40). -A minor fraction 
of Ahmedzii, Eibilzni, tiassanzai, 
Kibzai, Sanzarkbel, Rakars. 
Hezdman: Khan Sahib Nian 
Khan. 
BAEAT KEEL (139) (Zhob and 
Loralai).-A divi~ion of (North- 
ern) Sanznrkbel, Kakars. Read- 
men: Sadulla and Lnnd. 
BABEHBL (75) (Zhob).-A division 
of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
BARKHELZAI (Lora1aij.-A aection 
OF Cmarzai, Alizai, Tor:. Tarins. 
~ B A B E C H  (Quetta-Pishin and 
Chagal).-A smell Pathan tribe. 
3 ~ ~ o z d I  (Loralai).-A divieion of 
Maseeeai, Ustranas (q. v.) 4 
B A R O ~ A I  (3G) (Sibi).-A clan of 
Pen is. aeadmen : Khan Bahadur 
Sirdar Nustafe Khan and Sirdar 
Taju Khan. 
BAROZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Ghaibzai, Isots. Headmen : 
Jalu. 
BAROZAI (Qnetta-Pishin).-A sec- 
tion of Bazai, Harunkhel, Sanatia, 
K3kars. Headman : Isa Khau. 
Ba~oz~1. -8  sub-division of Ham- 
zazaj, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
BASHAM~AI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Shnn district).-A snb-division 
of Nozai, Laharzai, Uusa Khel. 
Headman : Sultan. 
BATEZAI (77) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
sub-division of Abu Bnkar, Tor, 
Tarins. Headmen : Wali Muham- 
mad Khan and Kaskgar. 
BATO~AI  or BATZAI (659) (Zhob 
and Loralai). -A sub-division of 
Alizai, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
Headman : Torak. 
BATOZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A small 
clan of Nashwanis (q. v.). Head- 
man : Bher Zaman. 
BATOZAI Quetta-Pisbin).-A sec- 
tion of Bazai, Harunkhel Panatia, 
Kahrs. Headman : Khan Sahib 
Bahawuddin Khan. 
~ A T W A X I  (Lordai).-A division of 
Khidrani, Jafars. Headman : ! 
Mirkhan. 
BAZAI or BANZI (836) (Quetta- 
Pishin).-A sub-division of Harun 
Khel, Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : 
K. S. Eaha-nd-din Khan, 
Isalthan, Ynsuf Khan and YsIiub 
Khan. 
BAZANAI.-A ~ub-division of Mak. -A 
hiani, Sph, Tarins. 
BAZDANI (Loralai).-A snb-division 
of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. Head- 
man : Eamal Khan. 
BAZIKZAI (21) (Sibi and Lorahif.- 
A division of Sharawani, Zar- 
kuns. Headman : Dada Khan. 
BAZDANI (Loralai).-A division of 
Urnrani; Jafars. Headman : 
Lashkar Khan. 
I ~ % A ~ ~ A N I  (Sibi).-A division of  
Nandhani, Panis. 
BEQZAI (Loralai).-A division oE 
Bulfraz, Isots. Headman : Jamal .  
BEL KEEL (1,828) (Laralai).-A 
large division of Musa =el. 
Headman : Mehrab Khan minor 
under under the guardianship of 
K. S. S. Nauladad Khan. 
The tribe is found 
in the Shocamat District. 
C b g a i  Districts. 
BEAIY (Sibi).-A division of 
Bnghnn, Pauis. 
B I ~ N I  (Loralai).-A subdivision of 
Lasiani, Spin, Tarins. Headman : 
Baikar. 
BIAXZAI (Quetta Pishin).-A sub- 
division of Baralizai, Targhara, 
Kakars. 
BIANZAI (46) (Quetta-Pishin).--4 
section of Alizai, Nasratzai, 
Achak mi, Abdal, Tarins. Head- 
man : Samundar Khan. 
BIAXZAI (30) (Zbob).-A minor 
fraction of Haiderzai, Hassanzai, 
Kibzsi Sanzarkhel, Kakar. Head- 
man : Sargarrh. 
B! JRAZAI (Lorelei).--.4 division of 
Sharamni, Zmkons . Headman : 
Fatteh K ban. 
EILALZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district).-A section O F  
Kabalzai, Nokczai, Laharzai Musa- 
Khel. Headman : Rasul. 
B ~ D A B Z A I  (33)(&uetta-Pishin).-A 
division of Lamar, Kakars. 
Headman : Katte Khan. 
BINZAI (Zhob).-A divieion of 
Babar, Shirenitl. Headman : 
Sabiban. 
BIZAZAI (50) (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district). -A sub-divi sion 
of Hamzazai, Be1 Khel, Mnsa 
Khel. Headman : Gaman. 
BOIAZAI (Loralai).-A sub-division 
of Ladn, Ltakhanmal, Lnnis. Head- 
man : see Ladn. 
BOLAB~AI (Quetta-Pishin).-A sec- 
tion of Panezai. Harnnkhel, 
Snnatia, Kakars. Headman : 
Haji Harnn Khan. 
BOBIKHEL (27) (Loralai) .-A divi- 
sion of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
BOBIZAI (168) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Dlalezai, Achakzai 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : Pakar 
Khan. 
BOSTAN KAHOL (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A section of Melemi, Achaksai, 
Abdal, Tarins. 
BBAHIX KEEL (100; (Zhob).-A 
division of Haripal, Shiranis. 
Headmen : K. S. Haji Bahawal 
Haq and Muhammad Yakub. 
BEAHIN KHEL (67) (Zhob).-A 
divieion of Babar, Shi ranis. 
Headman : Haji Ahmed Shah. 
BRAHIMZAI (West oE Dera Ohazi 
Khan district).-A section 
of Kabalzai, Nokuzai, Laharzai, 
Mnsa Khel. Healman : Haiba- 
tan. 
BRAHINZAI (245). A minor frac- 
tion of Kbanozai, Panezai, Harun 
Khel, Sanatia, Kakars. Headman: 
Didan. 
BBAHIXZAI (40) (Largha) .-A sec- 
tion of Rezai, Pahyazai, Hasan 
Khel, Shiranis. Headman : Bahim 
B B . L H I ~ I ~ . ~ I  (GD) (West of Dern 
Ghszi Khan district).-A sub- 
division a£ Xaghduzai. Be1 Khel. 
Nusa Khel. IIeadmnn ; Sardar 
Iihan. 
,BRAHIUZAI (Loralai).-A sub-diri- 
sion of Senzsi, Ecl Ktel,  Nnea 
Khel. 
BRAE~XZAI (80) (Zhob).-8 sec- 
tion of Pakhezai, Abdullazo, 
Sanzarkhel, Ir'alrnr. Headman : 
Daiaz Khan. 
E E A H : ~ Z A I  or Ibrnbimzai. (Quetta- 
Pisbin].--A section of Sarangzai, 
H a r m  K hel, Sanatia, Kakars. 
Headmen : Xalik Pir JIuhammad 
and 4 others. 
BBAHIJIZII 103 (Vest of D e ~ a  
Ghazi Khan district).-A sub- 
divisim of JImgizai, Lshnrmi, 
Muss Khel. Headn1:rn : Azim. 
BBIHIXZAI.-b section of Land 
Ahmad, Ahmad Khel, Oba Khel, 
Shiranis. 
1 
Rrrmrxz~r (5Sj @hob).-A divi- 
sion of Yarhel, Shiranis. Head- 
m2n : Allnhdad. 
B B A ~ ~ I ~ ~ z A ?  (Loralai).-A snb-diri- 
Kakars. 
I sion Sbadomi, Alizai,' Sanzarkhel, . 
1 .  
B RIEIL'ZII (Zhob).-X di~ision OF 
CI:uhsrki?el, Shiriinis. 
BEAHIXZAI (60) (Zhob).-A. sub- 
di~ision of Hsnmxai ,  Sanzarkhel, 
Kakar. Headman : Rahman. , 
BEAHXANI (22) (Lorahi).-A sub- 
division of Lasiani, Spin, Tarins. 
Headman : O m a n  Khan. 
BEAHOZAI (100) Sinjawi-Loralai 
Dt.).-A section of Shabozai, 
Hasan IChel Dumar, Sanzarkhel, 
Iialrars. Headmen : Akbar and 
Khanan. 
B a ~ ~ o z a ~  (166) (Quetta-Pi shin).- 
A section of Alieai-Nasraczai, 
Achalrzai, dbdal, Tarins. Head-- 
men : Hurmat Iihan and Shah 
Alam. 
BRUSH KHEL (21) (Zhob).-A divi- 
sion of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
B U D A ~ A I  (26) (Quetta-Peshin).--A 
clan of Ransis. 
BFLFRAZ (54) (Lorahif.-A clan 0.f 
Isots. 
BURAZAI (100) (Sibi Didriot).-A 
subdivision of Ilunar, Sanzal: 
Khel, Kakars. 
BURHAXZAI (75) (Quetta-Piahin).- 
A section of Ashezai, Achalrzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : Para  
Din Iihan. 
CHACHEZAI XAZ~RKHEL (Quetta- CHACHEZAI SIKKHEL (Quetta- 
Pishin).-b clan of Narhwanis pishin).-A clan of Mashaanis (9 .  v.) 
. . 
! 19. v.1 . 
CHACHEZAI PASHNAKHEL. (Quettk 
Pishin).-A clan of Msshwanie 
(4. r.) 
CHAKAR~AI (Lorz!ai).-A divison 
of Nubzai, Isots. Headman : 
Pastak. 
CHALGABI.-A section of Mekhiani, 
Tor, .Tarins. 
CHANAZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
division of Samungli, Kansie. 
Headman : Abdul Rahid. 
CHANDGZAI (Laralai).--A division 
of IYuhzei, Isots. Headman : 
Sh eran . 
CHANDOZAI (Zhob). -A division of 
Samungli, Ransis. 
CHANEZAI cao) (z~o~) . - -A S U ~ -  1 
division of Abdullazai, Sanzar- 1 
khel, Kaksr. Headman: Nnlla. ( 
Wasil. 
CHARIAEZAI (Loralai).- 8 sub- 
division of Semani, Spin, Tarins. 




CHOTIALIWAL.-S~~ Dzam. ! 
CHOTZAI (Loiullai).-A snb-divi- 
sion of Xarpani, Spin, Tarina. 
Headman : Aziz. 
CSFHAB~AI (6) (Lorahi).-A sub- 
division of Malemi, Rakhanwal, 
Lunie. Headman : Abmad. 
CHDHAB RHEL i109) (Bargha, 
Lareha).-A clan of Shiranis. 
Headmen : Zarghon, Dorani, 
Payo, Nehrban, Haji Batal and 
Gulistau. 
CHUBXAI (165) (QneLta-Pishin).- 
A sub-division of Ieakhel, Sanatia, 
Kakars. Headman : Blaljk 
Hakim. 
C ~ r s r a r  ('25) (Sibi and Loralai). 
-A diriaion of Sharansni, Zar- 
kuns. Headman : Wazir. 
DADAX~AI (836).-A minor frac- 
tion of Khanozai, Panezai, Harun- 
khel, Sanetia Rakers. Headman : 
Sbium. 
DADANI (Loralai) .-A su b-division 
D A O ~ A I  (1%) (Westof Dera Ghazi 
Khan district).-A so b-division of 
Haogizai, Laharzai, Uhsa Khel 
Iieadman : Bangar. 
of Zaam, Spin, Tarins. DABOZAI (Loldai).-A sub-divkio~ I of 'Laam, Spin, Tarins. 
D A L T A ~  (Sibi).-A sub-division l 
of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. 
D~~ DsHEL (Si~i).-A division of 
Nasir, Ghilzais. 
DABOZAI (15) (Ztob).-A minor 
fraction of Khalwatzai, Badinmi;. 
Abdnlazai, ,Eanzarkhel, gakars, 
DARPATE (Sihi).-A sub-division 
of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. 
DABOZAI (Lor~lai).-A sub-division 
of Laharzai, Musakhel. Head- 
man : Kadir. 
DARTASEEL (Loralai).-A dirision 
of Nasir Ghi!zais. 
D s s r a z a ~  (Loralai).-A clan of 
Lunis. H~adman : Xnsa Jan. 
DARTAZAI (261.-A snb-division of 
Xalezai, Ralihanwal, Lunis. 
Dasrszr  (L3ralaij.-A clan of 
Zarkuns. 
DAETTESH (Sibi and Loralei).-A 
s+-division of Oriazai, Ghunji, 
Zarkuns. Headman : Halim. 
Dasozar (102) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A division O F  Sargara, Kakars. 
Headman : Sarbadal Khan. 
DATTEZAI (Sibi and Loralai).-A 
division of Sharawani, Zarkuns. 
aeadman : Hassan. 
D ~ r r s z a r  (24) (Lordai).-A clan 
of rstranas (q. v.). 
DACLATZ~I (Lorelai).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Nnllanzai, Nasir, Ghilzais. 
D A ~ L A T ~ A I  (21) (Sibi).-A division 
of Iihajak, Panis. 
~ L ~ L A T Z A I  (Sinjami-Loralai dis. 
trict).-A sub-section of Biat bozai 
Dnmor. Headman : Balach. . 
DAFLATZAI (8hobj.-8 section of 
Shadozai, Alizsi, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : Isa Khan. 
DAELATZAI (336ji(Sibi District).-A 
division of Dnmar, Kaliars. 
DAULAT~AI (83) (Qcetta-Pishin).- 
A section of Ashezai, Achakzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : Mezhai 
Khan. 
DAWATKHEL (48) (Zhob).-A divi- 
sion of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
DAWATKHEL (650) @hob).-A sub- 
division of Haiderkhel, Mandokhel 
(q. v.), Panis. Headman : Akhtar 
Khan and Sher Khan. 
UAWI (52) Quetta-Pishin and 
Zhob).-Classed as Kakars. They 
are descended from Dawi, brother 
of Xakar, the progenitor of the 
Kakar tribe. 
DAVI (Sibi).-A clan of Panis. 
DEHPAL (Sibi) .- A c!an of Panis. 
DEWARZAI (250) (West of Dem 
Ghazi K h a ~  district).-A section 
of Dodazai, Xokuzai, Laharzai, 
Musa Khel. Headman: Gul 
Sher. 
DEw~szd1 (40) (Sibi Dii;trict).-8 
division of the Dnmar, Kakars. 
DEWAZAI (300) (Weat of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district.)-A sub-division 
of Nozai, Laharzai, Musa Khel, 
Headman : Rahmatan. 
UHAHI or Dah (Loralai).-A divi- 
sion of Umrani, Jafars. Head- 
Ean : Sawan. 
DINARKHEL (Sibi).-8 small clan 
of Ci hilzais. 
DODA~AI  (Zhob).-A sub-division 
of Abdullazai, Lamar, Kaliars. 
DODAZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Ehan  district).-A section of 
Malizai, Ahmadzai, Be1 Khel, 
Nusa Khel. Headman : ;Zhob. 
D O D A ~ A I  (250) (West of D e n  Ghazi 
Khnn district).-A soh-division 
of Nokuzai, Laharzai, Musa 
Khel. Headmen : Alu Khan and 
Kadar. 
DODOZAI (33) (Zhob).-A minor 
frrction of Haidarzai, Hassanzai, 
Eibzai. Sanzarkhel, Kakar. Head- 
man : Sado Khan. 
DIEGZAI (930) (Loraki).-A clan 
of Lunis. 
DUIIAES (1,760) (Qnetta-Pishin, 
Sibi and LoralaiL-_. division of 
Sanzarkhel, Kakars. Headmen ; 
Rindm, Shahin, Alikhnn. Takub 
and Gulla. 
DUUARS (537) (8ibi).-A &liar 
clan. Headman : Birdar Jelal 
Khan. 
~ U R K H A X Z A I  (Lora!ai).-8 dirision 
of Ghaibzai, Isots. Headman: 
Bakar. 
D z m ,  ZAAU, SAA~IOP CHOTIWAL 
(28).-A division of Spin, Tarins. 
Headman : Nasir Khan. 
FAIZAL (90) (East of &oetta).--8 Fas razk I  (Sibi and Lornlai).-A 
division of Dumar, Iiakars. I division of Sharawmi, Zarkuns. 
FAKIRZ~I (1,128) (Zhob).-A section 
of Mirzai, Alizai, Sanzarkllel, 
Kakars. Headman : Mulla Dilbar. 
Fakirzai (10j (Zhob).-A seotion of 
Mslezai, ~bnl lazai ,  Sanzarkhel, 
Kakar. Headman : Hassair? 
Khan. 
FAKIR~AI (Qnetta-Pishin).-A sub- 
, division of Saigi, Tor, Tarins. 
Headman : badan I(h-an. 
Fas raza I  (Qaettn-Pishin).--A sec- 
tion of Brzai, Harlmkhel, Sanatia 
Kakars. Headman : K. E. Baha- 
ud-din K h a a  
FAKIRZAI (Quettn-Pisbiz).-A clan 
of Nashnanis (q. v.). 
FATEHZAI (Lamhi).-A division of 
Nllargliazani. Pauis. 
FATEHKHAXZAI (Zbob).-:4 divi- 
sion of Chuharkhel, Sliirso~s. 1 section of xiTzai, 
Alizai, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
FATEHZAI (20) (Quettn-Pishin).-A Headmen : Khodadad, Akhtar, 
section of Hamidzai, Achakzai, i Nuhammad and Dadan. 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : j 
Wali Xahnrumnd. 
GADAIKHEL (%hob).-A minor frac- 
tion of Ambeni. Suleimsnzai, 
Dawatki~e', JIandokhel, Panis. 
Hendman : Jalat Khnn. 
GADAZAI (Qnetta-Pishin).-A clan 
of Kansis. Headman : Rhair 
Xnhamm,nd Khan. 
GADAZA~ (GO) (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district).--A section of 
Inzai, Hawn Khel, Be1 Rhel, 
Musa Khel. Headman : Jan Gul. 
1 
$ G A D A K A H ~ L  (31) (Qudta-Pjshin). 
-9 seetion of JZalezai, Achakzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. 
GADTAZAI (I  6) (Largln).-A section 
of Land Ahmad, Ahmad Rhel, 
Obo Bhel, Shiranis. 
GAGALZAIS (430).-A clan of Ust- 
raoas (q. v.) The divisions, etc., of 
Grrgalzair are not separately in- 
dexed i a  this D ic t ioca~~ .  
GIJBAI (4) (Lora1nij.-A sub-divi- 
sion of Shamemi, Rakhanmal, 
Lunis. . Headman : Gaggoo. 
GANGALZAI (Loralai).-A division 
of Nassezai, Ustranas. 
GAXOZAI (78j (Quetts-Pishin).-A 
section of Hamidzai, Achalizai, 
Abdal, T ~ r i n s  Headman : Ummar 
Khan. 
GIRDAI Masami (Zhob).-A sub- 
division of liibzai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : Paind and 
Hazzi. 
G ~ s r  (Zhob) .-A division of %sir 
Ghilzsis. 
GAZLANI or Ghszlani (Loralei).-A 
sub-division of Adwani, Spin, 
Tsn'ns. Headman : Malikdad. 
G H A I B ~ I  (Sihi).-A division of 
Nandhani, Panis. 
GHAIBIZAL (64) i(Zhob).-A nlinol 
fraction of Daulatzai, Shadozai, 
Alizai, Sanzarkhel, Rahrs .  Head. 
man : Angushai and Fazal. 
GHAIEIZAI (28) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A section of Bazai, Barunlrhel, 
Secatia, Palrars. Headman : K. 
S. Baha-ud-din Khan. 
GEAIBIZAI (84) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Malezai, Achakzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. Headmen : Abul 
Samad and Zakar I i h a ~ .  
G HaLBzAI (39) (Loralai).-8 clan 
of hots. Headman : Ruoa. 
GHALIBZAI (13) ('Coralai).-A divi- 
sion of Dmgzai, Lunis. Head- 
men : Alihan (Jafarzai), Vazir 
(Gagauzai). 
GHaNIzAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Nasir, Ghilzais. 
GHAZIZII (27) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Mehtarzai, Harunkhel, 
Sanatia, Kaliars. Headman : Mir 
Alam. 
GHAZIZAI (15).,-A sub-division of 
Shamezai, Rakbanmal, Lunis. 
Headman : K. B. Haji Sardsr 
Nawab Rhon. 
GHILZAIS (3,656).- A large and 
widespread Afghan tribe, who are 
to  be found in the area ei te~~diog 
from Khelat-i-Ghilzai on the 
south to the Kabul River on the 
north, and from the Gulkoh 
range on the west to the Indian 
bo~der on the east, in many 
places overflowing these bonn- 
daries. The main clans or  
bra~~ches are   he Audars, Hotalis, 
Kharoti~, Xasir3, ~olemenkhels, 
Tarskis, Tokhis. The Ghilzais 
gene~ally execrate the Dnrsnis, 
whom they regard as usurpers. 
They are to be found i n  considel.- 
able numbers in  Zhob and other 
districts of the Baluchistan 
Agency (fighting men 4,0001 and 
many emgrate to Indin in the 
cold veathrr. See also Pomindahs, 
Part IIL. 
~ H O B A ~ A I  OB GH~IBIX I (LolVaiai ),
-A airision of .Drigzai, Lunis. 
Headman : Zakar~a. 
G ~ o a r z ~ r  (300) @hob). -A sub- 
division of Alizal, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headmen : Bma Khan, 
Nahmud a ~ d  Sadn 3Inhammad. 
~ H O E I Z A I  (Zhub).--h division of 
Easir, cj hilzais. 
~EUAXI.-A division of Dmgzai of 
Luuis. 
~ H U X  J I (179) (Sibi and Lorahi)-: 
h clan of Zarknns. Headman 
Samaud Khan. 
~ O N A Z A I  (21) (Sibi).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Ishokzai, Khajnk, Panis. 
~ U L A E Z A I  (LoroIai).-A division of 
liharotri, Zarkuns. Headman : 
Mallin. 
G~LFBATH or Gulfara (~k2))(Loralai). , GCLLO~HEL (6s) (Zhob).-8 divi- 
-A section of Umaraai Alizai, I $on of Enlemnnkhel, Ghilzais. 
Tor, Tarins. Headman : Babolinr. I 
G r ~ ~ n z l r  (West of Dern Ghazi 
I Khan district).-A section of G~LLAZII (Quettx-PisllinI.-.A eec- , ~ ~ b ~ l ~ ~ i ,  xokuzai, ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ i ,  
tion of Bazni, H:trunlihel, Sanati?, ; uusakhel. ~~~d~~~ : ~ ~ b ~ ~ .  
Knkars. Headman : K. S. H a p  , 
Bnhs-ud-din Khan. 
G ~ B G Z A I  (Sibi).-A division of 
Safi, Panis. 
G~LLIKHEL ('27) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
d sectian of dshezni, Bchakzai, Gurjezai @B) (Zhob).-A section of 
Abdnl, Txrins. Headman : Para- Kakaran, Abdullazai, Eanzarkhel, 
din Khan. Killiar. Headman : Shah Alam. 
RABIBZ~I (47)(Qnetta Fishin).-A 
sub-division of Parezun, Sanzer- 
khel, Kaliars. Headman : C'lia 
and Ksdar Dad. 
HABIEZAI (Qnetta-pishin).-A sec- 
:ion of Sarangzai, Harunkhcl, 
Sanatia. Kaknrs. Headman : 
Ha!im Khan. 
HABIBZAI ('20) (Lo:alai).-A diri- 
don of Xarghzani, Panis. Head- 
man : Haji Khauju. 
HABIBZAI (Quettu-Pishin).-A sub- 
division of A!izai, Tt'r, Tarins. 
Headman : Paiz Uuhammad. 
HIDIZAL-A sub-division of Ladn, 
Rakhanaal, Lnnis. Headmen : aee 
Ladu. Headman : Khandai. 
HADIZAI (Zhob).-See Shelih. 
H A D G K A ~ O L  (27) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A minor fraction of Ghaibeza, 
Ualezei, Achakzai, Abdal, Tarinsi 
Headman : Sadik. 
HarirzI.-B divifiion of Mahmnd 
Khel, Zmarais. Headman : Sirdar 
Hakim Khan. 
HAIBATZAI(&~) (Loralai).-A sub- 
division of Xarpani, Spin, Tarins. 
Headman: Surat Khan. 
HAIRATZ.AI(~~) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Hamidzai, Aohakzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : Nulla 
Wali Hnhammad. 
HAIBAT~AI (Loralai). -A division 
of Alikhel, Panis. 
HAIDEEEHEL (Zhob).-A division 
of Xandokhel, Panis. 
HAIDAEZAI (217) (%hob).-A sub 
division OF Alizai, Sanzarkhel 
Kakars. Headmen : J a n  Xuham 
mad and Zardad. 
HAIDARZAI.-A section of Ka 
tozai, Hasankhel Dumar, Sanzar 
khel, Kakars. Headman : Pandan 
HAIDERZ LI (40) (Zhob).-d sec 
tion of Hassanzai, Kibzai, Eanzar 
khel, Kakar. Beadman : Eanga 
and Saddo Khan. 
HAIX~LZAI (70) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A sub-division of Abo Bakar, Tor, 
Tarins. Headman : Baz Khan. 
I ~ I A I ~ A I . - S ~ ~  Hezai. 
HALASAXI or LASAX: (Loidai).-A 
division of Khidrani, Jafars. 
Headman : Roidiyar. 
HALINZAI (Quetta-Pishin).--A sec- 
tion of Bazai, Harnnkhel, Sana- 
tia, Kakars. Headmen : Taj 
Muhammad and Zargar. 
HALZOZAI (Lo~.alai).-A division 
of Bulfraz, Isots. Headman : 
Rnwan. 
HAMS DZAI (930) !Quetta-Pishin).- 
A sub-division of Achakzai, Abdal, 
Tanns. Headman : l u l l a  Vali 
Muhammad. 
HAMIMZAI (Sib;).-A division of 
Ehajak, Panis. 
H I ~ ~ B A N Z A I  (Quetta-Pishin).-.l. 
sub-division of Parezun, sanzar- 
khel, Kakars. Headman : Xir 
Ealam. 
HAXZAI~HEL (24) tZhob).-A sub- 
division of Haidarkhel, Xandolihel 
(q. v.b Panis. 
HAYZAZAI (322) (Loralai).-A clan 
of Nusakhel. Heedman : Sirdar 
Nehrab Khan. I n  Bo:i tahsd t h e  
hendmen sre Xad,~r  Khan, Dema 
Khan, Feroz Khan, B m a  Khan, 
Mebrban, Hassan Khan, Miran 
and Nolla Saiad Khan. 
HAUZAZAI (984) (Zhob).-8 sub- 
divi~ion of Arnbi Khel, Sanzarkhei 
Knkars. Headmen : .Tarnal, hlurtaz: 
Dost Nuhammad, Nostafa. 
HANFEZAI (130) (Zhob).-A diri- 
sion of Suleinisnzui. Bnbar. 
Headman : Haji Salim Khan. 
HAPI'FEZAI ( 6j  (Zhcb).-A section 
of Hassnozai, Kibzai, Sanzarkhei, 
Kaliars. Eeadman : Saidal. 
3~x1.-d sub-division or" Psrezcn, 
Sanzarlihel, Kaksrs. 
Tanzaa+ (Loralai).-d se:tion of 
Urnarzai, Alizsi, Tor, Tarins. 
Headman : Ualili Nirkhan. 
3aamza1  [l6) .-A dirision of 
Msrhel, Shiranis. Headman. 
Akbar. 
I aaauz r r  (1%) (Zho5).-A divi- 
sion of Sanznrkhel, Kakars, 
Headman :,+yo Khsn. 
~ A R A N Z A T  (Lornlai).-A dirision of 
Nargbazmi,  Panis. 
E X A R D O ~ A I  (48) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Alizai-Nnsraztai, 
dchakzd, Abdal, Tarins. Head- 
:nan : Samaudar Khan. 
~ ? A R I P A L ( ~ ~ ~ ~  (Bbreha).-A clan of 
Shiranis. Headmen : Nnham- 
mod Takob, and Khan Sahib Haj i  
Bahawal Hak. 
B a a r z l ~  (Lor~lai).-8 dirision of 
Bulfraz, Isots. Headman : Alam 
Khan. 
hT.iacs KHEL (Zhob. Quetta-Pishin 
and Sibi).-One of the two main 
clivisions of Sanatia, Iiakars. 
Headmen: Guldsd (Shamozai), 
Malit Jlir Alam Khan (Mehtar- 
z.ri), Khan Sahib Nnlik Hnlim 
lihan (Sarangzli). Baidula 
(B.~zn\,  Khan Sshib 3Ialili Wahah 
IGan (Panizai). 
H A B W X ~ A I  (Sibi and Loralai).-A 
nub-dirision of JIalikzai. Ghunji, 
Zarkuns. Headman : Xirir. 
HAEUSZAI (191) fLoralai and 
%hob).-.\ division of Sargara, 
I<skars. 
HAUSKHEL (356) (Loralai! .-A 
division of Be1 Khel, JIu5a Khel. 
Iiesdman : J a n  Gul. 
~IASANKHEL (495)(Bargha, Largha). 
--A clan of Sbilmanis. Headmen : 
Rahim Sado lihan, Azim Khan 
Ghamni. 
HASANKHEL ('200) (Zhob).-A divi- 
sion of Haripal, Shiranis. 
HASANZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A sub- 
divialon of Barakzai, Tarphasa, 
Kakars. Headman : Guli. 
BASANZAI (Sibi).--d sub-division 
of Daulatz~i,  Kbajak, Panis. 
HASANZAI (30) (Zhob).-A section 
of Suhankhel, I-Taiderkhel, Mando- 
khe! (q.  v.) , Panis. Headman : 
JIulls  lnaam. 
HASANZAI (1,500) (Zhob).-A suh- 
dwision of Kibzli, Sauzarkhel. 
Kskar. Headmen : K. S. N ~ a n  
Khan and I<. S. Pdindan Khan. 
HASANZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A sec- 
tion of Badinzai, Achalkzai 
Tarius. 
HASANZAI ~(Zhob).-A dirision of 
Chnharkhel, Shiranis. 
HAW.-A sub-division of Parezun , 
Ssnzmlihel, Kakars. 
HEZU (West of Dera Ghnzi K h a n  
district').--4 sub-division of 
H~mzrza i ,  Be1 Khel, Musa Khel. 
Headmen: Wadan nnrl Titmiz 
Khan. 
HEZAI (81). (Bargha, Larpha).- H ~ T ~ ~ A I  {Quetta-Pishin).-A sub- 
A sub-dirislon of Yahjazai, Hasan- division of Saig,  Tor, Tarins. 
khel, Shiranis. Headman : 1 Hadman : Mdik  Dadan. 
Rahim, Sarwar Khan. 
HILALZAI (24) (Loralai).- A sub- 
division of Semani, Spin, Tarins. 
Headman : Miran. 
EILALZAI (West of Dera Gliazi 
Khan District.) A seation of 
Inzei, Hasan lihel, Be1 Rhel, 
Musakhel. Headman : Jangul. 
~ O T A K  (99) ' (Zhob, Loralai aud 
Quetta-Pishin).-A clan of Ghil- 
zais. Headman in Laralai : Sardar 
IInhammad Shah Khan. 
HOTAKZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-d 
sub-division of Babi, Hotak Gil- 
zris. Headman : Shah Jehan 
Khan. 
MOTIZAI (Loralai) - A  subdivision 
of Malezai, Rakhannal, Lunis. 
Headmau : Hajat Khan. 
HOTMILANI (150) (Loralai and 
Sibi).-8 sub-division of Wauechi, 
Spin, Tarins. Headman : Zalla 
Khan. 
HCBGM SHAZAI.-A minor fraction 
of Mulazai, Paulziti, Harun Khel , 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : 
Xnlla Nur Nuhammad. 
HGSAINKHEL (Zhob) .-- A division 
of Lamana, Panis. 
HWSSAI~;ZAI (Sibi).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Ishakzai, Iihajak, Pitnis. 
H c s s ~ ~ ~ z a ~  (Loralai) .-A division 
of Daudzai, Ustrrrnas (q. v.). 
HUSHKEEL OX USHHHEL (75) (Zhob):-A division of Naalr, 
Cihilza~s. ! 
IBRAHIMKHEL (24) (Loralai).-A I B B A ~ I X ~ A I  or Brahimzai (Lodai).  
Gvision of 3lullanzai, Nasir, -A section of Shadozai, Alizai, 
Ghilzais. Sanzarkhel, Iiakars. 
IBRAHIY KEEL (33) (Loralai).-A 
division of Perozai, Zarkuns. 
Headman : Haji Daulat. 
IBEAHIYZAI or Brahimzai.-A 
division of Mnrhel, Shiranis. 
IBBAHIHZII. (Lora!ai).-A clan 
of Zsrkuns. IIeadman : Babib. 
IBBAHIM~AI (Sibi) -A sqb-division 
of Bahrarnzai Khajak Pani. 
IBEAHIXZAI or Brahimzai (21) 
(Quetta-Pishin).-d sub-division 
of Sarantngzsi, Sanatia, Rakars. 
Headman : Halim Khan. 
IBEAHIXZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
subdivision of Barakzai, Tar- 
ghara, Kakars. Headman : 
Sulieman Khan and Zarin. 
IDALZAI (48) (Zhob).-A sub- 
I division of Damatkhel, 3Tando- 
khel, Pan is. Headmen : Xehtar 
and Mazhai. 
J c s s ~  (15) (Zhob)-.A sectinn of 
Badinzai, A bdullazai, Sanzarli hel, 
Kakar. Hendrnau : M ohamedan. 
I szar  (West of Dem Gh~zi  Khan 
district).-A snb-division of Hasan 
Khel, Be1 Khel, Nusa Kbel. 
Headmen : Miran and Jangnl. 
IX~EAXHEL (66) (Loraiai).--A 
division of Ismailltbel, Zmamis. 
Headman : Fazil Khan. 
IBIBZAL-X sub-division 9f Ahmad 
Hhel, Targhara, Kakars (Ham- 
snyns). 
ISABZII (68) i Pibi).-A division 
of Uargbznni, Panis. 
~ S A E Z A I  (Sib+--A division of 
Pirani, Pauis. 
L ISAIZAI (Largba).-A sub-division 
of Ahmad Kbel, Obo Khel. 
Shirnnis. Readmeo : See Obc 
lihel. 
ISAKHEL. (1,455) (Qnetta Peshin, 
Sibi and Zbob).-One of the two 
main divisions of Sanatia,Kakan. 
Headmen-Abdul, Muhammad 
Jan, Snmai and Arsala. 
h ~ z 4 1  (LoraTai).-A clan of hots  
Headmen : Khetran. 
I~AZAI (lo) (Zhob).-A sub-division 
of Haidarlihel, Mandolihel, (q. v.), 
Panis. Headman : Hamim. 
IBAZAI (West of Dera Ghazi Khan 
district).-A sub-division of' 
Nnhzsi, Laharzai, Mnsa Khel. 
Headman : Saidan. 
ISAZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Dirgzsi, Lunis. Headman : Gulan. 
IBEAXZAI  (Sibi).-A division of 
Khejak, Panis. 
ISTAXI (Loralai).-A division of 
Dirgzai, Lunis. 
ISMAILXHANZAI (Sihi).-A division 
of Barozai, Panis. 
ISXITLPHEL (Loralai).-A division 
of Nssir, Ghilzais. 
ISMAILKHEL (141) (Lordai).-A 
clan of Zmarais. Headmen : 
Fazil Khan, Abdnl, Roze and 
Dnrie. 
ISMAILLZAI (313) (Zhob). -A sub- 
division of Alizai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headmen : Gula Khan 
Sheikh and Bateh. 
JAFARS (260) (Drug, west of D e r ~  JALAL~HEL (Zhob all d Loralai!.-A 
Ghazi K h m  districll.-8 smali I division of Xasir, Ghilzais. 
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I~NAILZAI (82) (Zhob).-A division 
I Headman : blendak. 
ghnsht division of Afghans who 
tribe of somewhat doibtful origin 
bat  generally classed as Pathans. 
(See Shiran~s). Headman : Kalu 
Khan. 
JALALZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district).-A sub-division of 
Nahzai, Laharzsi, Mnsa Khel. 
t - 
JAFAR~AI (Sibi).-A division of 
Iihajak, Panis. 
JAHANZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Nuhzai, hots. Headman : Nan- 
nu Khan. 
of Obo Khel, Shiranis. Headman: 
Sher blnhammad. 
I ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~  ( ~ ~ ~ l ~ i ) . - ~  division 
of 3luhammadzai, Isots. Head. 
man : Khan Beg. 
ISMA~LZAI (72) (Zbob).-A division 
of Lamana, Panis. 
ISMAILZAI (Loralai).-A clan of Us- 
tranas (pa v).. 
I s o ~ s  (465).-(Loralai) A small 
tribe of nomads, of the Ghur- 
JALALZAI (Zhob).-A section of 
Shadozai, Ali Zai Snnzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : Khodadad, 
Imran and Kamal Khan. 
J A L ~ ~ e A 1  (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district).-A sub-division 
of Hasall Khel. Be1 lihel. Musa 
JALALKHAN~AI.-A section of 
Xehtarzai Haron Khel, S~na t i a ,  
Kakars. Headman : Rozai. 
l ~ v e  in awes in the hills south- 
west of the Dera Ismail Khan 
frontier. Alizai clan of the Isots 
reside in Sibi Tahsil. Headman 
lihan. 
Isozar (S~bi).-A sub-division of 
Hamimzai, Kha jak, Panis. 
ISPANI (Zhob).-A. Eivision of 
Rhidrani, Jafrrs.  
ISTOREZAI (do) (Zhob).-A division 
of Chuharkl~el, Shiranis. Head- 
man : Dnraai. 
JALALZAI (1,406) @hob).-A section 
of Shadozai Alizai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kabars. Headmen : Sarda 
Mnhawmad Khan, Khande Khan. 
I JALALZAI (69) (Zhob).- A division of Suleruanlihel, Ghilzais. 
J ALALZAI (Quetta-Pishin). -A clan 
of Mashwanis (2. v.). Rendman : 
Sher Zaman. 
JALALZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A sec- 
tion of Ashezai, Aohakzai, Abdal, 
Tarius. Headman : Shakur Khan. 
JAXAL~HAXZA~. (Loralai).-  sub. 
dirision of Sharnomi, Eakh, 
anmal, Lnnis. Headman : X'liir 
Khan. 
JAMALZAI (Sibi).-A sub-division 
of Daulatzai, Kha jak: Panis. 
JAXALZAI (27) (Loralai).-A sub. 
division of Nalikzai, Ghunji, 
Zarliuns. 
JALAXDAEZAI.--A section of Bazai, 
Harun li he], 8an atia, Kaliare. 
Headman : Nir  Aiza:. 
JALAXZAI.-A section of Kotozai, 
Hasan Khel, Dumal; Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : D a b .  
JALEZAI.-A sub-division of Ladu, 
Rakhanrral, Lunis. Headman : 
See Ladn. 
JALEZAT (Quetta-Pishin).-A sec- 
tion of Hamidzni, Achalizai, 
A bdal, Tarins. Headman : 
Xadar Khan. 
JALWAXI (Sibi).-A sub-division 
of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. 
JAMAL~AI (93) (West of Dera 
Ghazi Khan district).-A sub. 
division of Fenzai, Be1 Khel, 
Xusa Khel. Headman : Faqir. 
JAXALZAI.-A section of Sarongmi. 
Harun Khel, Sanatia, Iiakar 
?-leadman : Malili Jamal. 
7 
JAXALZAI.-A sub-division of Ladl 
liakhanwal, Lunis. Headman 
See Ladu. 
~ X A L Z A I  (30) (Zhob!.-A sectioc 
of Shamanzai, Kibzai, Sanzarkhel, 
Iiakars. Headman : Iemail. 
r ~ v r a ~ z a r  (30) @hob).- A section 
of Arozai, Ahmad Khel, Hasau 
Khel SGranis. Headman : Azira 
Khan. 
TAN BEGZAI (Zbob).-A minor frac- 
tion of Khoedadzai, Shadozai 
Alizai, Sanza~khei Kakan. 
Headman Sarbuland, 
JANGIZAI (Sibi).-,.A sub-division 
of Daulatzai, Iihajdi, Pauis. 
JANIEHBL (Loralai).-A division 
of Sulemankhel, Ghilzais. 
JANIFHEL (70) (Zhob).-A sub- 
div~sion of Raidar Khel, Mando- 
khel (2. v.), Panis. Headmen : 
Dadan, Bahadur Khan and 
Jnmn. 
J A N I ~ E E L  (zhob).- A smdl clan 
of Safis. 
JANIZAI (SiEi).-A division of 
Dawi, Panis. 
JINIZAI (48) (Qoetta-Pishin).-A 
sub-division of Alizai, Tor, Tarin. 
Headman : Malik Zarnan. 
JANOZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Daudzai, Ustranas (p. v).  
JANTI (Sibi).-An insignificant 
clan of Panis. 
JAITUL Loralai).-A division of 
Khidrani, Jafars. Headman : 
Bashka. 
>ILAKZAI.-A minor fraction of 
Shabozai, Hasan Khel, Dumzar 
Smzarkhel, Kakera. Heedman 
Haji  Khalil. 
JEERA (Loralai).-A division of , 
Khidrani, Jafnrs. Headman : 
G hdam. I 
$ABALZAI (West of Dera Ghazi / Bban district).--A sob-divieion of 
Noknzai, Laharzai, Musa Khel. 1 Headman : Babar (Gummzai), 
Zhobi (Barakzai), Haibatan I (Brahimzai), Ram1 (Bilslzai.) 
I 
RABAXAI (Zhob) .- A sub-division 
of Zatlm, Spin, Tarins. 
' KDIEZU (QuetC-Pishinj .- A / sub-division of Isakhe!, Sanatia, 
Kakars. Headman : I(. S. 
Lawang Khan. 
KABULKHEL (27) (Zhob) .-A divi- 
sion o f  Kharot, Ghilzais. 
JINIZAI (West of Ders Ghazi 
Khan district).-A section of 
Ma~hdnza;,  Ahmedzai, Be1 Khel 
Musa Khel. Headman : Lat. 
JO~IZAI (225) (Zhob). -A minor 
fraction of Jalslzai, Shabozai, 
Alizai, Panzar Khel, Kaka r~ .  
He~dman  : Saidar Muhammad 
Khan. 
Joe1z.u (22) (Loraiai) -A division 
of Nuhzai, Isots. Headman: 
Alihan. 
KABULZAI (Bori, Zhob).-A eub-divi- 
sion of Utman Khel, Sanzarkhel, 
K a k a ~ s .  Headmen : Mir Alam, 
G ~ ~ l l a n ,  Abdul Aziz and Murghi 
Husnin, Isa Khan, Akhtar and 
Bdoch Khan. 
KABULZAI (Loralai) A division of 
Laharzi, Musakhel. Headman : 
Rasul. 
KABULZAI (36) (Zhob).-A Section 
of Pakhezai, Abdullezai, Sskzar- 
thel, Kakars, 
KACHEIKHEL (Lomlai).-A dirieion 
of Nasir, Qhilzais. 
1 ' 
KADUZAI.-A sub-division o 
Basai, Sanatia, Kakars. Read 
men: Nnlla Baidula, and Null8 
Najib. 
KAIXILZAI (Qoetta-Pishin) .-1 
section of Malezai, Achakzai 
Abdal, Tarins. Headmen 
Ghnlam Khan and Xir Ahmad. 
XAIX~LZAI (Sibi).-A sub-divisior 
of Umarzai, Eha jak, Panis. 
KAIX~AI.-A sub-division of Sbame, 
zai, Rakhanwal, Lunis. 
K A K A R ~  (25,222) (Quetta to tht 
Gomnl Pass). A large tribe 01 
Pathans. Headman: Sardar Na 
hammad Khan, son of ths late 
Nawab Uangal Khan. 
KA K O Z A I  (824) (Qnetta-Pishin).- 
A section of Badinzai, Acbakzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. Headmen: 
Kushal Khan and Koshung. 
KALALZAI (60) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
sob-division of Pnrezan, Sanzar- 
khel, Iiakars. Headman : Wad 
Ullah. 
KANIL~HANZAI (Lordai).-A 
division of Perozai, Zarknns. 
Headman : Gul Khan. 
KAMALKHEL ( oralai).-A division 
of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
KWLKHEL (165) (Sibi, Loralai 
and Zhob) .-A divieion of Nasir 
Ghilzais. 
KAXALZAI (28) (Qnetta-Pishin).- 
A sub-division of Nnrzai, Tor. 
Tarine. Headman : Abdnl Karim 
KAMALZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district) .-A section of 
Husainzai, Ahmadzai, Bel Khel, 
Mnsa Khel. Headman : Haru. 
KAXALZAI . West of Dera Ghazi Khan 
districtj.-A sub-division of Ham- 
zazai, Be1 Khel, Xnsa Khel. 
Headman : Paindi. 
RA~CALZAI (Zhob).-A division of 
Xarhel, Shiranis. Headman : 
Allahadad. 
KAMALZAI (Sinjawi).-A section 
of Shabozai, Hasan Khel, Dumar, 
Sanzarkhel, Kakars. Headman : 
Sahib Khan. 
KAMAL~AI (24) (Sibi) .-A snb- 
division of Koshi, Khajak, Panis. 
KAXALZAI (67) (Qnetta-Pishin).- 
A enb-division of Alizai, Tor, 
Tarins. Headman : Muhammad 
Nnr. 
KAHALZAI (Zhob).-A section of 
Mirzai, Aliza, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headmen : Zardad 
Walo J a n  and Batal. 
KANOZAI (Lorahi).-A minor 
fraction of Natozai, Hasan Khel, 
Dnmar, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
Headman : Hamza of Pni. 
1 KAXSIS OB RASIS (215) (Quetta I Pishin).-A small Pathan tribe 
bblonging to the Saraban divisiol 
of the Afghans. Headmen 
Khan Bahadur Arbab Khudada 
Khan and Khan Bahadnr Mali 
Vazir IKuhammad Khan. 
RANUZAI (West of Dera Ghazi Kha. 
district).-A section of Naliza! 
Ahmadzai, Be1 Khel, Muss Rhel 
Headman : Samand Khan. 
' KANUZAI (Lar,oha).-A minor frac 
tion of Khidrarzai, Isaizai, Ahma1 
Khel, Obo Iihel, Shiranis (q. v. )  
RAPIP (72). ( Bargha-Zhob).-A cla~ 
of Shiranis. Headman. Kalia 
Khan. 
KABEZAI (Loralai) .-A division oi 
Daudzai, Ustranas (q. v.). Head. 
man : Hauladad. 
, KABIAZAI (28) (Sibi).-A divisioz 
of Khsjali, Panis. 
KAREZAI (300) (Zhob1.-A sub. 
di.vision of Haidar K ~ I &  Mando- 
khel (g. v.), Pa&. Headmen : 
Sher Khan and Akhtar Khan. 
KARI~ABAN (30) (Zhob).--A sub. 
division of Haidar Khel, Mando- 
khel (p. v.), Panis. Headman: 
Amir. 
KABIMZAI @hob).-A seotion 
of Mehtarzai, Haruo Khel, Sanatia, 
Kakars. Headman : Xnlls Hasan. 
K A R ~ A X Z A I  (100) (Zh~b).-A divi- 
sion of Hasankhel, Shiranis. 
Headman : Tarkao, Rahman, 
Abdnlla Khan and Shakoor. 
KABMEZAI (60) (Zhob)-A sub- 
division of Ahmad Khel, Hasan 
Rhel, Shiranis. Headman : 
Hasan Khan. 
KAB~UZAI  fZhob).-A section 
of Nehtarzai, ' Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : 
Muhammad. 
KABWI (Quetta-Pi~hin),-A section 
of Panezai, Harnnkhel, Sanatis 
Kakars. Headman : Ii. S. Haji 
Harun Khan. 
KARZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Ibrshimzai, Zarknns. 
KASIKHEL (Sibi).-A division of 
Mizri, Panis. 
Kasrs-See Kansis. 
IATA KEEL (Loralai).-A division 
of D i g a i ,  Lunis. Headman: 
Bogat. 
CATILZAI (27) (Loralai). -A divi - 
sion of Kharot, Ghilzais. 
~ H A C E O Z A I  (82) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A section of Hamidzai, Aobakzai, 
Abdal, Tarms. Headman : 
Mulla Wali Muhammad. 
[ H ~ Z A I  (West of Dera 6hazi 
Khan district).-b sub-division of 
Mangizai, Laharzsi. Mosa Khel. 
Hoadmsn : S d o  Khan. 
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KHAITAB (Quetta-Pishin).-A clan 
of Kansis. Headman : K. B. 
Arbab Khndadad Khan. 
KHAIB~ZAI ($6) (Quetta-Pishin). 
-A minor fraction of Bianzai, 
A lizai-Nasratzai, Achakzai, Abdal, 
Tarins. Headman : Samnndar 
Khan. 
KHAJAK (Sibi and Loralai).-A sub- 
division of Slalikzai, Ghunji, Zar- 
liuns. Headman : Xhoidad. 
KHAJAK (340) (Sibi).-A clan of 
Panis. 
KEAJAB~AI (Loralai).-A clan of 
Isots. Headman : Bangul. 
KHALIZAI (Largha).- A sub-division 
of Gahyazai, Rasan Khel, Shirani 
(q. v.). Headman : Xir Ajab. 
EEALZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district\.-A sub-division of 
Land Palai, Laharzai, Mnsskhel. 
Headman : A d .  
E H A U ~ S  ( ibi and Loralai).-A sub- 
division of Makhiani, Tor, Tarins. 
Headman : Ibrabim. 
KHANIS (Loralai).-A mb-division 
of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. Bead- 
man : Haji S1.er Dil. 
KHANXZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Morezai, Isota. Eeadman : Rone 
. Khan. 
KHANEZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A sea- 
tion of Panezai, Harm Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : 
Wadad Khan. 
KHANEZAI (57) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Bazai, Haran Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : 
Malik La1 Khan. 
KHANZAI (148) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
subdivision of Abu Bakar, Tor, 
Tarins. Headman : Abdul Reh- 
mas Khan ; Abdnl Aziz Khan and 
Mir Ali. 
KHABOTS (400) Loralai and Zhob.- 
A clan of Ghilzais. 
KEABOTBIS (20) (Loralai).-A clan 
of Zarkuus. 
KHABZAI (Sibi). -A seotion of 
Natozai, Hasan Rhel, Dumar, 
Sanzarkhel, Kakars. Headmen : 
Juxa and Fazal. 
KHA~TAL-A  mall tribe Iiving 
beyond the Dera Ghazi Khan 
border. ' Headman : Jehan Khan. 
KHATOLZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district).-A section of 
Inzai, Hasan Ehe1,Bel Khel, Husa 
Kbel. Headman : Azim Khan, 
minor, nuder gnmdianship of 
JamaE. 
KHAZHUN (Sibi and Loralai).-A 
division of Perozai, Zarnnks 
Headman : Rahm Ali. 
RHEPZAI (Loralai).-A sub-division 
of Salezai, Rakhanwal, Lnnis. 
Headman : Shah Bakhah. 
KHIDAEZAI (Loralai).-A clan of 
Zarkuns. Headman :  mada ad. 
XHIDABZA I (Zhob).-A clan of 
Ustranas (q. v.). 
RHIDAEZAI (Zhob).-A division of 
Oho Khel Shiranis. Headmen : 
Shamir Ashak. 
KHIDARZAI (71) (Loralai).-A sec- 
t ion of Maryam Kbel, Arabi Khel, 
Saozarkhd, Kakars. Headmen : 
Saidhd, Xubammad Xnr Ghorat. 
Din, and Eadar. 
KHIDARZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Bazai, Harnn Kbel, 
Sanatia Kakars. Headman : Isa 
Khan. 
KHIDARZAI (Lotalai).-A division 
of Morezai, Isots. Headman : 
Rahim Khan. 
I 
EIDARZAI (Loralai).-A section of 
Natozai, Dumar Saozarkhel, 
Kakar. Headman : Izzat. 
RHIDBANI (165) (Loralai) .-A clan 
of Jafars. Headnien : Ahrned 
Khaniand Xir Muhammad Khan. 
XH I D s m r  (240) (sibi).-A sub- 
division of Makhiani, Tor, tar in^. 
KHIDB KHSL.-A hamsaya section 
of Shabozai, Hasan Khel, Dumar, 
Sanzarkhel, Kakmrs. Headman : 
Rabman. 
KHILBAFD (Sibi).-A division of 
Enrk, Panis. 
KHOANDI (Loralai).-A division of 
Relkhel P n d h e l ,  Headman 
Nur Xuhammad. 
KHOIDADZAI (690) (Zbob).-A sec- 
tion of Shadozai, Alieni, Sanesr 
khel, Kakars. Headmen : 
Xachakh, Dnrani, Sarbuland, 
Dalel, Paigul, Abdnl, Sultan and 
Saleb. 
KHOIDAXI c24) (Loralai).- A anb- 
division of Lasimi, Spin, Tarins. 
Headman : Brahak. 
~ a o J a s z ~ 1  (Y2) (Zhob).-A anb- 
dirision of Haidar Kbel, Xnndo 
khel (p. v.) Panis. Headman: 
Elit& 
KHOJA~ZAI (Sibi).-A seciicn of 
Urnarzai, Dumar, ~anrsrkhel 
Kakar. Headman : Pani. 
Kar rnnn~nza~  (114) (Quetta-Pishin) 
-A sub-division of Abu Bskar, 
Tor, Tarins. Headman : JIaIik 
Poliur Khan. 
KHUDA~ZAI (31) (Qoeth-Pishin).- 
A section of Sarang~ai, Harm 
Khel, Sanatig Kshrs. Hmd- 
man : Halim Khan. 
KHUJHALKHBL (Sibi).-A division 
of Marghzani, Panis. Headman 
Khan Shib WJhari Khan. 
.KHUDAZI (27) [Quetta-Pishin).-A 
snb-division of hlizai, Tor, Tarins 
Headman : Muhammed Nur. 
KHUDOZAI (25) (Zhob).-A eection 
of Sbamamzai, K~bzai, Sanzar- 
khel, Kakar . Headman : M oham- 
med Khan. 
KHOBAYZAI ($4) (Zhob).-A sub- 
division of Hamzazai, Be1 Khel, 
Musa Kbel. Headman : Shah 
Gul. 
~ E C B A Y Z A I  (30) (Zliob) .-A section 
of Ahmedzai, Ebzai, Sanzsrkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : dzmir Khan. 
KEBAMZAI (40) (Zhob).-A minor 
fraction of Ksiderzai, Hassanzai- 
at Kibzai, Senzarkhel, Eakars. 
Headman : Ban ja:. 
EHU~HALZAI ( oralai).-A division 
of Umarzai, lsots. Headman ;- 
Bangal. 
KHWAJAPHEL (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A clan of Nashwsnis. (q. v.) 
Headman : Sher Zaman. 
KHWAJAZAI (34) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A sub-division of Saigi, Tor 
Tarins. 
~ x w ~ ~ a z a r  '@o) (z~o~) . -A sub. 
dirision of Abdullazai, Sanzarkhel 
Kakars. Headman : Mulls Witr:  
Nchammad. 
KHWAJA~AI (Quetta-Piebin).-A 
Section of Panezai, Harun Ehel 
Sanatia. Kakars. Headman 
Wahab Khan. 
~ H W A J A Z A I  (Qoetta-Pishin).-A 
clan of Kansis. Headman : g. B. 
Xalik Wazir Muhammad. 
~'HWAJAZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Malezai, Achakzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. 
IIBZAI (KEBZAI). (1816) (zhob and 
Loralai).-A division of Panzar- 
Khel, Kakars. Headman : Khan 
Sahib Mian Khan and H. S. 
Paindan Khan. st 
KOSHI (117) Sibi).-A division of 
Khajak, Panis. 
KOTWAL (Quetta-Pishirr),-A clan 
of Kaneis. 
KUCHAZAI (lo) (Zhob).-A division 
of Babar, Shiranis. Headman : 
La1 Muhammad. 
ICUDEZAI (40) (Zhob).-A section of 
Shamamzai, Kibzai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : Douraoi and 
N u  Khan. 
KUDEZAI (143) (Loralai).-A sub- 
division of Ahmadzai, Be1 Khel, 
Muse Khel. Headman : Karim 
(Alikhnnzai). 
7 
KUDEZAI (264) Lora1ai.--A section 
of Maryamkhel, Arabi KheI, San- 
zarkhel, Kakars. Headmen : 
Khan Sahib h a m  Khan, Haji 
Khan, Aziz and Nur Muhammad. 
KUFZAI (Loralai).-A division of K o ~ n  (43) (Sibi).-A clan of Panis. I Daudzri, Ostanar (p. v.). 
k 
LADO or LADU (43) Lorahi).-A 
division of Ralrhannal, Lunis. 
Headman : Azad (Malilizai), 
Galdad (Hafizai), La1 Khan 
(Jamalzai), Khandai (Jalezai), La1 
Gul (Malwanzai), L)asmsl (Boia- 
zai), Fatehan (Sidzai). 
LAGHARZAI.-(LOI'~~~) a sub-divi- 
sion of Shamezai, lialihanwal, 
Lunis. Headinan : Mian Khan. 
LAHAE~AI  (633) (LoraLa).-d divi- 
sion of Musa Khel. Headman : 
See Nozai Nokuzai, Land Pahi, 
Msngizai. 
LAIT or LET (Loidai).-A division 
of Umrani Jafars. Headman : 
Phalik. 
LASAXI (Loralai).-A division of 
K h i d  Jafms. Headman . 
Roidar. 
LALAKZAI (10) (Zohb).-A section 
of Amezai, Abdullazai, .Sanzsrkhel, 
ICakars. Headman : Mulla Habil: 
Ullah. 
LAL~KZAI.-A section ef Shamozai: 
Harun Khel, Sanatia, Kakms 
Headman : Isaf Kach, Guldad. 
(Headman of the Shanozai), 
Ghaf ur Dl ian Khan. 
LALIZAI (West of D m  Ghan Khan 
district). A subdivision of Nan. 
gizai, Lahareai, Mnsa Khrl. 
Headmau : Khndar. 
LAL~HARZAI (86) (Qaetta-Pishin). 
-A section of dl i~ai-N~ratzai ,  
Achakzai, Abdsl, Tnrins. Bead- 
man : JKachk61 Khan. 
LALOZ~I  (Sibi).-b diviaion of 
Usmani, Yanis. 
LALOZAI (Sibi).-A division of 
Abdulla.Khe1 Panis. 
LALOZAI (Sibi).-A diviaion of 
Kart, Panis. 
LANAB (113) (Quetta-Pichin).-All 
classed as Kakars, but their 
origiu is donbtful. Hesdman : 
Katab Khan. 
L a m  AHHAD (Larghs).-A sub- 
diviaiou of dhmad Khel, Obe 
Kbel, Shiraois. Herdman: Pi 
Gul Aluhammsd. 
LAND PALAI (Loralai).-A aub- 
division of Sdeui, %khan=& 
Lonis. Headman : &Ian. 
LAXD PALAI (Loralai).-A division 
of Laharzai, Xuss Khel. Head- 
men : dzal, Kadar Daku. 
LASHKARZAI.-A sub-division of 
Mizr~li, Rakhanwnl, Lnnis. Head- 
man : See Miuai. Headman : 
Lasb kar. 
LASIANI (88) (Loralai).-A division 
of Spin, Tarins. Headman: 
lsmail Khan. 
LASI~AI (Loralai).-A aub-division 
of Oriazsi, Ghnnji, Zarknns. 
Headman : Kaka. 
LATH (Loralai). -A division of 
Palao clan of Lnnis. Headman : 
Chamchore. 
L s a k  (36) (Quetta-Pishin!.-A 
section of Ashezsi, Achakzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : Mulla 
Zsfran Khan. 
XACHAEZAI (Zhob).-A section of 
Mirzsi, Alizsi and Sanzaqk h el 
Kaliars. Headmen : Bamzan and 
Tahya. 
LAXAXA or LAWANR (272) (Zhob, 
Shib and Loralai).-A clan of 
Panis. 
LIASZAL-A section af Shamozai, 
Harun Khel, Sanatia, hnkar~.  
Headmen : Nnr Muhammad, Asna 
Mnlla, Abdulla, Paind, Aulia. 
LODIN (Qnetta-Pishin).-A clan of 
Mashmanis (y. a.). 
LUX (36) (Sibi).-A small clan of 
Panis. 
Lnxrs (600).-Prom the Bori and 
Thal plsina to  the foot of the =air 
eastern branch of the Suleman 
hills).-A Pathan tribe nomadic 
until recent years. Their chief 
is Khcsla B a h a d u ~  Raji  Sardar 
Eawab Khan. 
M~GHDUZAI (187) (West of Dera 
Gazi Khau district).-A sub- 
division of Bel Khel, 
Mnsa Khel. Headmen : Adina 
IPatozai). Sardar Khan (Bra- 
XADOZAI (Sibi).--A snb-divisiou 
of Danletzai, Khajat, Panis. 
$imzai),' L at (J anizai), ~ i u l a t  
Khan (Tolazai), and Karam 
Khan. 
~ A G H D O Z A I  (Qnetta-Pishin).-8 
snbdiviaion of Parezun, Sanzar 
khel, Kakars. Headman : Nir 
KAHAK~AI (222) (Quetta-Pishin). 
-A secticn of Hamidmi 
Kalan. Achakzai, Abdal, Tarins. 
MAHITCHEL ILodai).- A division 
of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
MAHXADZAI (78) (Zhob):-A 
Section of Ismailzai, ~ l i z a ~ ,  of 
Sanzarkhel, Kakars. Headmen : 
Raz Mahammad and Payo. 
~\IAH~~KJDTCHEL (Xhob).-A division 
of Kharot, Ghilzais. 
NIHMUDEHEL (49) (Zhob).- A 
division of Sulemankhel, Ghilzais. 
MAHM~;D or MUEAMXAD KHEL.- 
A clan of Zmarais. Headmen : 
Sardar Hakilo Khan, Amir Khan, 
Ab dul and Pirek. 
MA HMUDZAI (33) (Loralai).-A 
section of Umarzai, Alizai, Tor, 
Tarins. Headman : Saddar. 
h l a a o a ~  (Loralai).-A division of 
Khidrani, Jafars. Headman : 
Eaizul. 
MAHOZAI (Loralai).-A subdivision 
of R a m z ~ a i ,  Saozarkhel, Kakars< 
Headmen : Murtaza, Allan and 
Dunia Khan. 
MAIZAI.- A sub-division of Nae 
Khel, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
MAKHAIZAI (Sibi).-A division 
of Luni. Panis. 
KAXEALZAI.-A ~ection of 
Sarangzai, Hurun B e ] ,  Sanstia. 
Kakars. Headman: Malik 
bkram. 
~ A ~ H A R U . -  A sub-division of 
Umarzai, Lahrzai, Xnmkhel, 
Headman ; Rahman. 
EAEHIAXI (1,066) (Sibi).-A divi- 
sion of Tor, Tarins. 
~IAXO~AI (Loralai).-A sub-division 
of Xarpani, Spin, Tarins. 
C A L A ~ A I  (96) (Bori Tahsil).-A 
minor fraction of Kudesai, 
Marma khel, Arabi Khel, Sanzer- 
khel, Kakars. Headmen : 
Nasiban and Dost Muhammad. 
~IALANQZAI (Loralai).-A diriaion 
of Hnhzai, Isots. Beadmsn : 
Renal. 
UALEZAI (72). -A division of 
Rakhanwal, Luis .  Headman : 
H sbil (Chuaruri), Bilsnda. 
Khairat, Baze (Dariazai), 
Dilwash, LIangi (Marufzai), 
Hadat (Ahmedzai), Nura Khan 
(Sadazai), Juma Bslwh Khan 
[Hotizai) 
MALEZAI (57) (Lorslsi, Sibi and 
Zhob).-A division of Nasir, 
G hilzais. 
NALEZAI (250) (Zhob).-A sob- 
dividon of Abdullazai, Sanzar- 
khel, Kskars. Headmaz: S h d  
Khso. 
X ALBZAI (96) (Qnetta-Pishin).-B 
sub-division of Abn Bakar, Tor 
Tarins. Headmen : Alli Mahama 
mad Khan, Faiz Muhammad and 
Kadir. 
MALEZAI (1,443) (Qnetta-Pishin).- 
A snb-division of Achakzai 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : Paka~ 
Khan. 
NALEZAI (1.02) (Quetta.Pishin),- 
A section of Hamidzni, Achakzai 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : Mullr 
Wali Muhammad Khan. 
MALEZAI (1 09) (Loralai).-A divi- 
sion of Be1 Khel, Mnsa Ehel, 
Headman : Samand Khan. 
MALEZAI (Qnetta-Pishin).-A sub. 
division of Parezun, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : Nuhammad 
Jan. 
MALBZAI (28) (Qnetta-Pishin).-A 
division of Sargara, Kakars. 
Headman : Sultan Muhammad 
Khan. 
MALEZAI (126) (Qnetta-Pisbin).- 
A snb-division of Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : 
A bdul Sattar. 
MALQARAXAI.-A division of Spin, 
Tarins. Headman : Xnlla Nazir. 
MALYKKHBL (Zhob).-A division of 
Nasir, Gililzais. 
MALIKYAB (110) (Quetta-Pishin) 
-A division of Tor, Tarins. 
Headman: Malik Agha Muham- 
mad. 
MALIKZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district).-A sub-diviaion 
of Mangizai, Lahnrzai, Muse 
Khel. Headman : Azim. 
MALIKZAI (Loralai).-A section of 
Utman Khels, Sanzarkhel, Katzrs. 
Headman : Mir Alam, Husain, 
and Isa Khan and Abdul Aziz. 
MALIKZAI.-A sub-division of Ladn 
Rakhanwal, Lunis. Headmen : 
see Ladu. 
MALIKZAT (60) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A snb-division of Nnrzai, Tor, 
Tarins. 
MALIKZAI (Loralai) -9 division 
of Umar Khel, Ustranas. 
~ ~ A L I K Z A I  (93) (Sibi & Lolahi).-8 
division of Ghun ji, Zarkuns. 
Headman : EhBIP. 
~ T A Z I Z A I  (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A sub-division 
of Ahmadzai, Be1 Khel, Jlnsa 
Khel. Headmen : Samand 
Khan (Uanuzai), Shah Gul 
(Mursenzai), Z bobi (Dodazai), 
Rashid (Narezai). 
EALIKZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
seotion of Alizzai, Achakzai, 
Abdnl, Tarins. 
MALIZAI (%hob). A section of 
Earanzai, Hibzai, sanzarkhel 
Kakars. Headmen : Mnlla Rozi 
and Baz Gul. 
MALIZAI.-A division of Ayub 
Khel, Zmarai.-Headman : Amir 
Khan. 
N ALJANI (Loralai).-A sub-division 
of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. 
MALEEZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Bel Bhel, Muss Khel. Headmen : 
Samand Khan (Malezai); Mir 
Mulk (Adinzai) ; Hmsan (Ragb- 
dinzai), M ulla Faizulla (salmazi) 1 
&ram Khan and, Daulat Khar 
(Maghdozaij. 
~ A L L A K H E L  (Zbob).-A divisior 
of Kharot, Ghilzais. 
NALLAKHEL (57) (Zhob).-A clsr 
of Ghilzais. 
MALWANZAI.-A sab.divisiou 01 
Ladu, Kakbanwal, Lunis. Head 
men : See Ladn. 
MAMADZAL-A section of Hasr 
Parazun, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
MAXEZAI (78) (Zhob).-A sub-divi. 
sion of Haidar Khel, Mandokhe 
(p. v.), Pania. Headman : Rashid 
MAMRZAI (Largha).-A division oj 
Obo Khel, Shiranie. 
MAMEZAI (25) (Loralai).-A sob* 
division of Kabulzai, of Laharza 
Mnsa Khel. Headman : Dakn. 
EA~~IZAI  (West of Dera Ghezi 
Khan district).-A sub-division 
of Kabulzai, Laharzni, Musa Khel. 
Headman : Dalin. 
Y ~ A ~ ~ R E Z K H E L  (?6) . (%hob).-A 
division of To!& Ghilzais. 
KAXUN.-A sub-division of hTas 
Khel, Sanzarkbel, Kakars. 
~ ~ A K Z A I  (Qaetta-Pishin). A 
section of Ashezai, Achakzai, 
Abdal. Tarins. 
HANAKZAI (Qaet ta-Pishin). A 
section of Hsmidzai, AchakBi, 
Abdal, Tarins. 
KANCHDNXHBL (27) (2hob.-A 
division OF Yanir, Ghilmis. 
MAADABZAI (144) (Zhob).-A divi- 
eion of Lawana, Panir. 
HANDAZAI (33) (Zhob).-A divi- 
sion of Sargsra, liakars. Head- 
man : Golai. 
MANDEKAHOL (262) (Zhob).-A 
division of Babar, Shirnnis. Head- 
man : Nek Muhammad. 
MANDEZAI (45) Test of Dera Ghasi 
Khan district).-A division of 
Laharzei, Slue3 Khel. Headman : 
Kadar. 
HANDEZAI (36) . @hob)-A sab- 
division of Ba~dsr Kb& Mando- 
khel (q. v.). Pank H d m n  : 
Abdal Hamid. 
MAXDEZAI (Sibi and Lorehi).-A 
division of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
MANDEZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district).-A section of 
Dodazai, Nokuzai. Laharzai, Moss 
Khel. Headman : Gagrai. 
MANDOKHEL (1,000) (Zhob).- 
Classified ae a cian of Panis accord- 
ing to the Census of 1901, a 
classification retained by Zhob 
Gazetteer, 1907. I n  reality the 
Mandokhel h a ~ e  no connection 
either ethnically or in practice 
with the Panis, but belong to the 
Ghurghnsht division of the 
Afghans, their divisions, etc., 
however, are indexed i n  this 
dictionary in accordance witb the 
Census of 1901. Headmen : Sher 
Khan and Akhtar Khan. 
MANDOKHEL (Sibi and Loralai).-A 
division of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
MANDOZAI.-8 sub-division of 
Hamzazai, Ssnzarkhel, Kakars. 
M ANDOZAI (Cbagai).-A clan of 
Barech. 
MANQIZAI (186) (Quetta-Peshin).- 
A section of Bazai, Hsrun Xhel, 
Sanatis, Eakars. Hesdmen : 
Saidal, Yusuf and Yakub Khan. 
MANGIZAI (153) (Loralai).-Nomn- 
die, a divieion of Laharzai, Muss 
Ebel, Headmen : Khudar (Lali- 
zai) Bangar (Davzai), Junu (Nek- 
, namzai), Sado Khan (Khaeizai), 
Dadu (Brahimzai), Dadu (Sadozai) 
. 
h i m  (Mslikzai), Kalanda 
Mmadzai) . 
MANIZAI (West of Dera Ghazi Khan 
district).-A sub-division of 
Msgbduzai, Be1 Khel, Muea Khel. 
Headman : Mulls Khan Maham- 
mad. 
MANKALZAI.-A division of Hari- 
pal Bbiranis. Headman : Rahmat. 
XAXOZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Palao, Lunis . Headmen : 
Rahman, (Ahmctdzai), Alan Khan 
(Isazai), Karm E han (Baozai). 
MANTAKZAI (63) (Quetta-Pishin).-- 
A section of Nasratzai, Achakzai, 
Abdal, Tarim. Headman : Ashak 
Khan. 
NABDAK (Loralai).-A division of 
Kharot. Ghilmis. 
MAEDANZAI (702) (Zhob and 
Loralai).-A section oE Shadozai, 
Alizai, Sanzarkhel, Eakars. Head- 
men : Ali Sher, Abdnl Rahim, 
Saidulla and Fasal. 
MABDAWZAI (Largha).-A section of 
Ieaizsi, Ahmud Khel, Oba Khel, 
Shiranis. Headmen : Saijid Gnl, 
Rustam. 
XABEGHUTZAI (Zhob).-A sub- 
division of Kibzai , Sanzarkhel 
Eakars. Headman : Khan Sahib 
.Painden Khan (Zakariazai). 
MARGHZANI (205) (Sibi and 
Loralai).-A clan of Panis. 
MABHEL (64) (Bargha), L%?gha.- 
A clan of Shiranis. Headman: 
Alladad Khan. 
~ A E J A N Z A I  (32) (Loralai).--d divi- 
nion oE Dirgzai Lunis. Head- 
men : AM Khan (Hnsszai), 
3ahirn Khan (Umrzai), Fateh 
Khan (Jitianai), Azmat (Ish- 
kun). 
MABMAKHEL OB MABYAXKEEL 
,(555) (Loralai j .-A sub-division 
of Arabi Khel, Sanzar Khel, 
Kakars. 
Nan JANZAI (Loralai).-A dirision 
of Sargara, Kakara. 
MAROZAI (28) (Zhob).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Shadozai, Alizai, Sanzar 
khel, Kakars. Headman : Zakaria 
and Khanagnl. 
NABPANT (67) (Loralai).-A divi. 
sion of Spin, Tarins. Headman : 
Khan Muhammad. 
MAEEANI i294) (Loralai).-A sub. 
division of Wanechi, Spin, Tarina 
NAESEN ZAI (Loralai).-A clan of 
Isots. Headman : Mnshore. 
MABSINZAI (33) (Zhob).-A sub. 
division of Haidar Khel, Mando 
khel (p.v.), Panis. Headman : 
Nehtar and Xazhai. 
MARUFZAI (16) (Zhob).--A sectior 
of Badinzai, Abdullazni. Sanzm 
khel, Kakar. Headman : Mu111 
Mebrban. 
~AJIUFZAI (100) (Zhob).-A section 
of Mamezai, Mandokhel, Panis. 
Headman : Bashid. 
KARUFZAI (Loralai). A sub-division 
of dMaleaai, Rakhanwal, Lunis. 
Headmen : Hussain Khan 
(Marufaai), Faizal (Bangizai). 
~ A E U F Z A I  (Largha).-A minor 
fraction oE Brahimzai, Hezai, 
Gahyazai, Hasan Rhel, Shiranis 
(P. 4. 
~ A S A  (Zhob).-A division of (Nor- 
thern) Sanzarkhel, Kakare. 
!IA~AQIZAI (48) (Qnetta-Pishin) .-A 
section of Panezai, Hamnkhel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. See Masezai, 
Pareznn Kakars. 
L a z a s z ~ ~  (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Mehtarzsi, Raron 
Shel, Sanatia, Rakars. Head- 
man : Dil Murad. 
EASAZA;, MACHAZAT or YATSAZAI 
(log).--4 minor fraation of 
Ehamozai, SLadozai, Alizai sanzar- 
khel, Kakars. Headman : Shanbai. 
~ A S H E Z A I  (30) @hob).-A section 
of Suhankhel, Uaodokbel, Pania. 
Headman : Rshmat Khan. 
~ ~ S H W A N I  (140) (Qnetta-Pishin).- 
A small tribe of Saiyids, not in- 
frequently classed as Afghans, 
owing to a marked similarity as 
regards habits, physique, etc. 
Only the clans, etc., of the Nash- 
ran18 and Cstranas reeordd 
during the Census of 1901 ar 
Afghan tribes, are indexed ir 
thin dictionary. Headman : She] 
%man Khan. 
I XASIZAI (313) (Qnetta-Pishin).--8 
i sub-division of Parezun, Sanzar kbel, Kakars. Headmen : Malik Mazbin and Ali Khan. 
XA~SEZAI (93) (Qnetta-Piehin!.-A 
section of Alizai-Nmratzai , Ach. 
alizai, Abdal, Tarins. Headman : 
Lamar Khan. 
/I 
MASSEZAI (43) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
sub.division of Nnrzai. Tor, 
Tarins. Headman : Abdulla J an*  
P a s s ~ z a r  (51) (Loralai).-A clan 
of Cstranas (p. v.) Headman : 
Danran. 
MASTAKZAI (Loralai).-A division 
of Perozai, Zarknns. 
MATIANI (Loralai and Sib;).-A 
sub-division of Lrrsiani, Spin, 
Tarins. Headman : Yar Sluham- 
mad. 
KA'PTAPHEL (21) @hob).-A divi- 
sion of Sulemankhel, Ghilzais. 
M A T T A X Z ~ I  (Loralsi).-A division 
of Ehidarzai, Ustranas (p. v.) 
NEHMANI (Loralai).-A snb-divi- 
sion of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. 
i . :  
MEHEABZAI (30) (Quetta-Pisbin).- 
A section of Bazai, Harunlihel, 
Ssnatia, Kakars. Headman ; Isa 
Khan. 
MRHBABZAI (53) (Zhob).-A minor 
fraction of Ehoidadzai, Shadozai, 
A Z ,  Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
Headmen : Atta Ullah and Sorko. 
MEHEABI (Sibi).-A sub-division 
of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. 
MEETAEZAI (958) (Quetta-Pishin 
and Zbob).-A sub-division of 
Harun Khel, Ssnatia, Kakars, 
Headman : Malik Mir Alam 
Khan. 
MEPHIANI.-A division of Tor, 
Tarius. Headmen : Maoladad, 
Azim, Abad. 
MELMANI (88) (Loralai and Sibi).- 
A sub-division of Wanechi, Spin, 
Tarins. Headman : Barat. 
W ~ s s o o z a ~  (Qnetta-Pishinj.-A. 
section of Ashezai, Aohak, 
Abdal, Tarins. 
MIANI (63) (Zhob).-A division of 
Nasir, Ghilzaia. 
M IAXKHANZAI .-See Baranzai. 
UIANKHANZAI (36) (Quetta-Pishin) 
-A section of Blizai-Nasretzai, 
Achak~ai, Abdal, Tarins. Head- 
man : Panid Khan. 
KIANKHANZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
clan of Mashwanis (p. v). 
NIANKHEL (Zhob).-A division of 
Nasir, Ghjlzais. 
YINZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Drigzai of Lunis. Headman : 
Alam Sheikh. 
MINZAI (87) (Zhob).-A division of 
Sulemankhel, Ghilzais. 
NIB ALIKHEL (20) (Zhnb).-A sub- 
division of Haidarkhel, Mando- 
khel (q. a.). Panis. Headmen : 
Barat and Pahlmsn. 
MIB ALIZAI (23) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A sub-division of Nurzai, Abdal, 
Tarins. Headman : La1 Beg. 
NIBANIS. - See Shiranis. 
MIEANZAI.-A division of Palao, 
Lunis. Headmen : Sarmast (ICha- 
nikzai), Haibthn (,Earimdadzai), 
Umr (Narizai), Chargul (Jangn- 
zai), Makhu (Shikar Khanzai). 
N~RDIDZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan district).-A section of 
Jalalzai, Hssan Khel, Be1 Khel, 
Mum Khel. Headman : Sarbadar. 
? & ~ E D ~ D Z A I  (Qnetta-Pishin!.-8 
section of Bazai, Harunbhel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : K. 
.S. Bahawuddin Khan. 
M ~ D ~ D Z A I  (Zhob and Loralai).-A 
section of Sbadozai, Alizni, Sari. 
zarekhel, Kakars. Headman in 
Loralai ; Rsmzan. Headman in  
Zhob, Muhammad Ynsuf. 
MIBDADZAI (Loraiai).-A sub-&via 
sion of Adwani, Spin, Tarine 
Headman : Sabzal. 
EIB KHANZAL-A sub-divhion of 
Walainai, Rakhanwal, Lunis. 
Headmen : See Walainai. 
EIB KHANZAI (66) (Zhob).-A di- 
vision of Sulemankhel, Ghilzais. 
MIBOZAI (Quetta-Peshin).-A sec- 
tion of Mehtarzai, Harun Khel, 
Senatia, Kakaw. 
MIBZAI. -A section of Mehtarzai, 
Harun Khel, Sanatia, Kakare. 
Readmen : Ualik Mir Alam 
Khan (Headman of Mehtarzais), 
Dad Gul, Shah Murad, Laogar 
and Nadar. 
~ I E Z A I  (1,445) (Zhob).-A sub-divi- 
son of Alizai, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
Headmen : Khoidad, Akhtar 
Muhammad and Baran. 
UIRZAI [Qnetta-Pishin).-A clan 
of Kanais. Headmen : Shah 
Pasand aud Islam Khan. 
MIEZAI (Sibi).-A division of 
Mizri, Panis. 
MIRZAI (Sibi).-A division of Safi, 
Pania. 
NIE~AI (61) (Zhob).-A division of 
Babar, Shiranis. Headman : 
Neluh~mmtld. 
MI~BIZAI (Quetta-Piahin).-A clan 
oE Mashwanis (p. v.). 
XISBIZAI IQnetta-Pishi n j.-A see 
tion of Ashezai. Achakzai, Abdal 
Tarins. Headman : Parad i~  
Khan. 
MITHAZAI (Largha).-A sub-divi* 
sion of Rhidarzai, Oba Khel, 
Shiranis. 
XIZBI (22) (Sibi).-A clan of Panis 
MOCCHEZAI (20) @hob).-A sub' 
Division of Mamezai, Mando Khe 
Fanis. Headman : Adin. 
MODZAI (10) @hob).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Mlrzai, Bbar, Shiranis. 
Headman : La1 Muhammad. 
M o n ~ a  KEEL; (Loralai).-A divi- 
sion of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
~ O H M A ~ P D  (Loralai).-A division 
of Eharotri, Zarkuns. Head- 
man : Ehudaidad. 
MOHXAN ZAI (Loralsi).-A divi- 
sion of Perozai, Zarkuns. Head. 
man : Mulla Jafar. 
MOBIZAI (72) (Loralai).- A clan ol 
I s o t ~ .  Headman : Rnna Khan. 
MORIZAI (54) (Zhob).-A sub- divi. 
sion of Isakhel, Eanatia, Kakars. 
Headman : Mulla Abdul.. 
M ~ E I ~ A I  (West of Dera Ghazi Khan 
district).- A section of Malizan 
Ahmadzai, Be1 Khel, Musa Khel 
Headman : .Rashid. 
~ ~ ~ . U B A R A K ~ A I  (36j (Sibi) .-A sub= 
division o f  Koshi, Kha jak, Pani. 
ME~HALZAI (Qnetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Sarangzai, Harun 
Khel, Sanstia, Kakars. Head- 
man : Halim Khan. 
MUGHATZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Bazai, Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : K. 
S. Bahawuddin Khan. 
MUHAMMAD KEEL (Loralai).-A 
clan of Xmards. Headman : 
Tola. 
MUHAKMAD KHBL (Loralai). -A 
division of Perozai, Zarkun. 
H ~ H ~ M M A D  ~ H B L  (Quetta-Pishin). 
-A clan of Mashwanis (q. v.) 
MUHAXXAD KHE L (Loralai ) .-A 
division of Kharot, Ghilzais. 
MUHAMMAD KHEL !Loralai).-A 
sub-division of Mullanzai, Nasir, 
Ghilulis. 
HEHAMMAD KHEL GAZNI KHEL 
(Qnetta-Pishin).-A clan of 
Mashwanis (p. v.). 
~ U E A M H A D X H E L  HA~ANKHEL 
(Quetta-Pishin).-A clan of 
Mashwanis (9 v.). 
I~UHAXXADI~EEL SHAKUBKHEL 
(Quettn-Pishin).-A alan of 
Mashwanis (p. v.). 
MUHAMMADKHEL SAIYIDKHZL 
(Quetta-Pishin).-A clan of 
Mashwanis (9.v.). 
MUHAMMADZAI (102) (West of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A snb- 
division of Ahmadzai, Be1 Khel, 
Musa Khel. Headman : Dost 
Gul. 
MUHAMYADZAI (Loralai) .-A divi- 
sion of Be1 Kbel, Musa Khel. 
Headman: Dosf Gul. 
~Y[UHAYXADZAI (24) Quetta-Pishin. 
-A snb-division of Saigi, Tor, 
Tarins. No headman. Distribn- 
ted among other sections. 
MUEAXNADZAI (70) Lora1ai.-A 
clan of Isots. Headman : J a n  
Muhammad. 
MUHAMNAD~AI (22) (Sibi).-A 
division of Barozai, Psnis. 
MUHAMMADZAI (Largba).-A mi no^ 
fraction of Mardanzai, Isaizai 
Ahmad Khel, Oba Rhel, Shirani~ 
(4. ".). 
MULAZAI.-A section of Paneza 
Rarun Khel, Sanatia, Kakars 
Headman : Mushkai. 
MULLANZA~ (48) (Zhob and Loralaij 
A division of Xasir, Ghilzais. 
MIJLLANZAI (Sibi).-A division o 
Safi, Paais. 
[UNDBANI (Sibi).-A dirision of 
Naudhani, Panis. 
[UESENZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A sectioa of 
Ma!izai, A hmrrdzai, Be1 Khel. 
Muse Kliel. Headman : Samand 
Khan. 
~ U K H E L  (2,500) (Test of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A tribe of 
Pani Pathans, descended from 
Pani. Though ethnically correct 
to classify them as Panis, they are 
now a separate tribe for all prac- 
tical purposes. Headmen : 
Sirdars Mehrab Kban and Ala 
Khan. A f e w  families live a t  
Nali Mueakhel in Eori. Their. 
Headman is Bahadur. 
KUSALMANBI (Lora1aij.-A sub-- 
division of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. 
E u s a z a ~  (West of Dera Ghazi. 
Khan District).-A divisio u of 
Be1 Khel, Muse Khel. Headman : 
Sahib Khan. 
MUSAZAI (Largha).-A sub-. 
division of Mamezai, Oba Khel, 
Shirmis (q. v.). Headman : 
Ahmad Khan. 
Nnsaza: (0-0) (Zhob).-A division. 
of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
Mnsazar (Zhob).-A division of 
Snlemankhel, Ghilzais. 
, - 
MUSAZAI (39) Quftta-Piahin).-A 
clan' of Kansls. Headman : 
Arb& Khudadad Khan. 
Ynsazar (Loralai).-A clan of 
Ustranas ( q .  v.). Headman : Ali 
Khan. 
Mus~zax (Loraiai).-A diviaion of 
Pu'uhzai, Isota. Headman : Mnsa 
Jan. 
RacEozhl (110) (Zhob).-8 sub- 
division of Abdullazai, Sanzarkhel 
Kakar. Headman : A~ai. 
NADAZAI (39) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
sectton of Hamidzai, Achakzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : Mulla 
Wali Muhammed. 
NADAZAI (37) (Quetta-Pishin).--A 
section of Malezai, Achakzai 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : ?aka1 
Khan. 
NAGEI (Sibi).-A division of Kark 
Panis. 
NEKOZAI (159) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A section of Hamidzai, Achakzai 
Udal ,  Tariiis. Headman : Mull 
Wali Mubanmad. 
NANE~AX @hob!.-A section 
Ghorezaj, Alizai, Sanzsrkhe: 
Ilakars. Headman : Lohan. 
NAQIBEHEL (zhob).-8 division 4 
Haripal, Shirauis. 
MUzABJ (Lord&).-A division of 
Raknanmal, Lunis. Headmen : 
Lashkar, Saiyad and Bahadnr . 
'AEAIZ~I  (80) @hob).-A sub-divi- 
sion of Raidark hel, Mandokhel V 
(p. o.), Panie. Headman : Rashid. 
IARGOZAI (80) (Zbob).-A section 
of Malezai, Abdullazai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakar. Headman : Khodai 
Rniam. 
[AEUKHEZ (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Bazai, Harunkhel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : 
K. S. Bahrtwuddin Khan. 
?as~azer (Loralai).-8 division of 
Umarkhel, Ustranas (2. v) .  '.c 
Headman : Miran. 
\~ASARZAI (LoralaiL-A division of 
Inzra Khel, Zrnarais. Hradman : 
Karimdad Khan and  Annu. 1 
gas KEEL (168) (Zbob, Loralai).-A 
division of (Southern) Sanzar- 
khel, Kakaru. Headmen : 
Rnbab, Paindi Xoabe, Mian Khan 
and Tal Khm. 
1 
NASIB (1,666) (Zhob, Sibi, Loralai 
and Qaetta-Pishin).-A clan of 
Ghilzais. 
,I (Loralai).-A division of 
Eharotri, Zarkuns. 
NASRATZAT or Alizai, Nasratzai 
(309 1 (Qaetta-Pishin).-A sub- 
division of Achakzai, Abdal, 
Tal.ins. Headmsn : Samundar 
Khan. 
NATHU KEEL (Zh~b).-A division 
of Nesir, Ghilzais. 
~\'ATOZAI (Sinjawi).-A sub- 
division of Hasan Khel, Dnmar, 
Sanzarkhel, Kaksrs. 
NAUDEAANI (57) (Sibi) .-A clan 
of Panis. 
NEPNAYZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan Ihtr;ct).-A sub-division 
of hamzazai, Be1 Khel, Musa 
Khel. Headman : Khan Dauran. 
NEPNAMZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
KlIan I i~t1ict.)-A sub-division 
of Mangizli, Laharzai, Musz 
Ehel. Headman : Jann. 
NEXNAX~AI (Loralai).-8 clan oi 
Isots. Headmen : Khan Jehan 
NEKNAXZAI (halai) . -8  sub. 
divicilm O F  Wnnechi, Spin 
Tarins. Headman : Suraf. 
NIAHAT KEEL (Quetta-Pishin anc 
%hob).--A divisiol; of Nasir 
Ghilzi~is. 
YIAZI (Zhob).-A division of Sule-. 
manltb el, G bilzais. 
NIAZI (Zhob).-A division of Nasir, 
Ghilzais. 
N I ~ A ~ I  (Loralai).-A sub-division 
of Zaam,- Spin, Tarins. Heed-- 
man : Nazar. 
NIZAM KHEL @hob).-A division 
of Snleman Khel, Ghilzais. 
NOKUZAI (West of Dera Ghaii 
Khan Distvict).-A division of 
Laharzai, Musa Kbel. Head- 
men : birder Alu Khan, Redar 
(Dodazai), Bahar, Zhobi,Haibtan, 
Rasnl (Kabalzair) . 
NOTAI (Loralai).-A sub-division. 
of Zssm, Spin, Tarins. 
NOZAI OR NUHZAI (165).-A clan of' 
Isote. Headmsn: Mano Khan. 
NOZAI OR NUEZAI (39) (West of 
Dera G-bazi Khan District).-A 
division of Laharzai, Mnsa Khel. 
R eadmen : Rahmtan (Dawizai),. 
Snltan (Banazai), Saidan (Isazai),. 
Mendak (Jalalzai). 
NUBANI (Loralai).-A division of 
Khidrani, Jafars. Headman : 
Duren. 
NURIZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Suleman Khel, Ghilzais. 
NURKHBL (Zhob).-A divislon of 
Nasir, Qhilzairr. 
NUEZAI (Qnetta-Pishin).-A sub- 
division of Babi, Hotak, Ghilzais. 
No recognized headman. 
.NUPZAI (60) (Quetta-Pishin and 
galat).-A sub-division of Isa- 
khel, Sanatia Kakars. Headman : 
Lowang Khan. 
.-OBA KHEL (132) (Bargha, 
Largha).-A clan of Shira& 
(q. v.). Headmen : Baluch 
Khan, Fateh Khan, Karim Rhan. 
n azir Khan, Inam Pjr Gul, 
Shahmir (Isaizai) and 8her 
Nuhammad and Khanak. 
.ODEIALIZAI (Qaetta-Pishin).-A 
s~rmll sub-division of Nurzai. 
'PAEAR KEEL (Loralai).-A 
division of Nasir, G hilzais. 
PAIXZAI (30) (Quetta-Pishio). -A 
section of Ashezai, Achakzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. No recopnized 
.headman : Malik Para 1)in is the 
head .of t h e  Ashezais and is re- 
cognized as such. 
PAIEZAI (25).-A division of Inzra 
Khel, Zernwais. Headman : Bazid. 
PAINDA KHEL (71) (Zhob).-A clan 
of Safis. 
NUEZAI (139) (Qnetta-Pishin).-A 
division of Abdal, Tarins. 
Headmen : La1 Beg, and Sahib 
Dad. A few families live in 
Kalat. 
N U B ~ A I  (134) (Queth-Pishin).-A 
division of Tor, Tnrins. Head- 
man : Abdnlla Jan.  ' 
Abdal, Tarins. Headman : La1 
Beg. 
ONDEA (Sibi).-A division of 
Nandhani, Panis. 
OEIAZAI (84) )Sibi and Loralai).- 
A division of Gbunii, Zarkuns. 
Headman : Samand Khan. 
PAINDAZAI (24) (Loralai).-A divi- 
sion of Morezai, Isots. Headman : 
Miran Khan. 
PAIBDKHEL (Sibi).-A division 
of Kharot, Ghilzais. 
PAINDZAI ( rargha).-A minor 
fraction of Khidarzai, Isaimi, 
Ahmad Khel, Oba Khal, Shiranis 
( q ,  v.). . Headmen : Ashsk, 
Shahmir. 
PAKHEZAI. (Lorn1ai)-h sub-divi- 
sion of Hamzazai, Sanzar Khel, 
Kakars. Headmen : Jaimal , Safar 
and Mazhak. 
PAKHEZAI (170) (Zhob). A sub- 
division of Abdullazai, Sanzar- 
Khel, Kalrar. Headmen : Drzz 
Khan. 
PAKEREZAI (15) (Zhob). A minor 
fraction of Ahmedzai, Kibilzai, 
Haesanzai, Eibzai Snnzarkhell, 
Eakar. Headman : Baloch Khan, 
PALAO (135) (Lorala i).- A clan of 
Lnnis. Headmen : See Babu, 
Manozai, Miranzai. 
PANI (4,730) (Zhob, LoraIai and 
Sibi).-A Pathan tribe. 
PANIZAI (785) . {Quetta-Pishin, 
Sibi.)-A sub-dmwion of Harun, 
Khel, Sanatia, Kakars. Headman : 
Khan Sahib Malik Wahab Khan. 
Psnizbis of local importance in 
Quetta-Pashin District are Haji 
Harun and Haj i Wah idad. 
PANIZAI i(25) (Qoetfa-Pishin).-A 
section of Bedinzei, Achakzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. He~dmnn : Allah 
Din. 
PANIZUN.-See Parezun. 
PANJI (Loralai).-A clan of 
Zarknns. Headman : Adam Khan. 
PANZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Umarzai, Isots. Headman : 
Chhinh. 
PAITZAI (West of Ders Ghaai Khan 
District).-A seation of Dodazai, 
Nokuzai, Laharzai, Mnsa Khel. 
Headman : Sirdar Aln Khan. 
PANZAI (24) (Loralai).-A division 
of Laherzai, Musa Khel. Head- 
man : Sardar Ala Khan. 
PAPAZAI (Loralai).-A clan of 
Ustrenas (p. 21.). Headman : 
Patteh. 
PAEEZUN Or PANIZUN (690 
(Qnetta-Pishin).-A division of 
Sanzar Khel, Kakara. Headmen : 
Muhammad Jan  and Majbin. 
PAsX?r (Loralai).-A division of 
Kharotri, Zarknns. Headman : 
Ghafur. 
P A ~ N I  (Zhob).-A division of Nasi, 
Ghilzais. 
PATOZAI (West of Dera Ghazi Khan 
Diatrictj.-A section of Maghdn- 
zai, Bel Khel, Mnsa Khel. 
Headman : Kata. 
PATOZAI (Lorehi).-A division 
of Umarkhel, Ustranas (q. v.) 
Heaamru : Sarfraz. I 
PATOZAI (Loralai).-A dirision of ! 
Yalao clan of Lunis. 
PATOZAI (Quettx-Pishin).-A divi- 
sion of Sarnungli, Kansis. 
Headman : Hamid Khan. 
PATWANI (Loralai).-A division of 
Umraui, Jafars. Headman : 
Rahim. 
PEBOZAI (110) (Sibi and Loralai).- 
d c l a n  of Zarkuns. Headman : 
Paind Khan. 
PIRAKZAI (Largha).-A minor 
fraction of Khidarzai, Isaizai, 
Ahmad Khel, Oba Rhel, Shiranis 
(4. v.). 
PIEALIZAI (99) (Qnetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Mslezai, Achakzai, 
Abdel, Tarins. Headman : Malik 
Agba. 
PIBANK (Sibi).-A clan of Panis. 
QARALZAI (400) (Zhob).-A section 
Hassanzai, Kibzai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakar. Headmen : I<. S. Mian 
Khan and K. S. Paindan Khan. 
QALANDBANI (Sibi).-A sub-diri- 
sion of Wnnechi, Spio, Tarins. 
QASIM KEEL (Sibi).-A division of 
Tarak Ghilzais. 
RAGHDANZAI (54) (Loralai).- A 
division of Be1 Khel, Musa Khel. 
Headman : Hussan. 
RAHXATKAHOL (Quetta-P ishin).-A 
small section of Nalezai, Achak- 
zai, Abdal, Trains. No recognized 
headman. 
PISEZAI (Loralai).-A sub-division 
of Umarzai, Laharzai, Mnsa Kbel. 4 
Headman : Sher. 
POPALZAI (30) (Quetta-Peshin).-A 
sub-division of Parezun, Sugar 
Xhel, Kakars. Headman : 
Taimur. 
POPALZAI (63) (Qoetta-Pisbin).- 
A division of Abiul, Tarius. 
Headman : Abdul h7ahid Khan. 
-I PEANG (Sibi).-8 division of 
Marghzani, Panis. 
Q a s r l  (Sibi).-A division of Dehpal, 
Panis. 
&UTUBZAI (57) (Qoetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Alizsi-Nasratzai 
Achakzai, Abdul, Tarine. Head- 
- 
man Qazi Khudadad and Qazi 
Saleh. 
RAHATZAI (84) (Zhob) --A minor. 
fraction of Klloidadzai, Shadozai, 
Alizai. Sanzarkhel, Kakars. Read- 
man : Knshdil and I ~admal. 
. 
RAHIMZAI or ABDUL RAHIMZAI. 
-A section of Mirzai Alizai, 
Sanzarkhel, Kakars. Headman :. 1, Sultan lduhammad. 
I RAEHANZAI (Qnetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Alieai-Naarntzsi, 
Achakzai, Abdal, Tarjns. 
RAEXANZAL-A subdivision of 
Zakarzai, Hakhanwal, Lunis. 
Headman': Shambe. 
RAXDANI (Loralai).-A division of 
Khidrani, Jafars. Headman : 
Khalil. 
T a  RAISANI (W) (8ibi).-A aivision of 
Spin, Tarins. Headman : Paind 
Khan. 
RAJANI (Loralai).-A division 01 
Khidrani, Jafars. Headman : 
Khanu. 
RAJUNZAI (93) (Quetta-Pishin).-4 
section of Alizai-Nasratzai 
Achakzai, Abdal, Tnrins. Head 
man : Samundar Khan. 
- RAKHANWALS ( oralai).-A clan o 
Lunis. Headmen : See Ladu 
Malemi, Mizrai, Saiyadan, Wdai 
riai, Zttkarzai. 
~ ~ H A ~ A I  (Sibi).-A mb-division 
of Kariazai, Kbajak, Panis. 
%ASHID KEEL (Sibi).-A division 
of Dehpal, Panis. 
RATTA (Loralai).-A division of 
Khidrani, Jafars. Headman : 
Gharib. 
RAWANI (Loralai).-A division of 
Khidrani, Jafars. Headman : La1 
Khan, 
RAZI (Sibi).-A division of Kurk, 
Panis. 
RIANI (Sibi).-A division of N& 
dhani, Panis. 
RODANZ AI (Sibi).-A sub-division 
of Blthramzai, Ehajak, Panis. 
ROSHAN KHBL (Loralai).-A divi- 
sion of Nasir. Ghilzais. 
EUSTAM~AI (94) (Zhob and Lordai). 
-A section of Hamzazai, Arebi 
Khel, Sanzarkhei, Kakars. Head- 
man : Kalla Khan. 
54631. See Zaam, Dzam. SABITZAI.-A &nor (Barnsap) 
I 
BABAKZAI (40) (Zhob).-A section 
of Khojalzai, Abdullazai, Sanzar- 
khel, Kakars. Headman : Jighai. 
fraction of Saiyidzai, Barakzai, 
Targhara, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
SABOZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Umarzai, Isots. .Headman : 
Jamadar. 
SADAKZAI (West of Dere Gl~azi 
li han District).-A sub-divisior 
of Hamzazai, Be1 Khel , "Musa 
Kbel. Headman : Sezgai. 
SADAZAI (lo).-A sub-division oi 
Malezai, Rakbanwal, Lunis. Head. 
man: See Malezai. 
SADOO KE~EL (Zhob).-d division oj 
Kharot, Ghilzais. 
SADIANZAI OX SEADYANI (Lorslai).- 
A division of Palao, Lunis. Head, 
man: Ali Muhammad. 
SADIEZAL-A minor (Hamsaya) 
f ra~tion of Husainzai, Parokzai, 
Targhara, Ganzarkhel, Kakars. 
S~cozlr1.-A sub-division of Largha 
Mamezai, Obe Khel, Shiranis. 
SADOZAL-A minor fraction of 
Haidarzai, Natozai. Dumar, San 
zark hel, Rakars. 
Sanozar.-A minor (Hamsaga) 
fraction o f  Husainzai, Barakzai, 
Targhara, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
SADOZAI (48) (Anambar L ~ r a l d ) . ~  
A division of Palao, Lunm 
Headman : M h u .  
SADOZAI (West of Dera Gbazi Khan 
district).-A section of Jalalzai, 
Hasan Khel, Be1 Khel, Musa 
Khel. Headman: Azim Khan. 
SADOZAI (West of Dera Ghazi Khan 
District).-A eub-diviaion of Nan- 
pizai, Laharzai, Musa Khel. 
Headman : Dadu. 
SADOZAI (63) (Zhob).-A sub- 
division of l i rzai ,  Babar, Shirani. 
Iieadman : Nek Muhammad. 
SADBANI (LoraIai).-A division of 
Umrani, Jafars. Headman: Mema. 
SAEMAHZAI.--A minor fraction of 
Maeezai, Hani, Parezun, Sanzar- 
libel, Kakars. 
SAFAEZAI (94) Loralai and Zhob). - 
A section of Hamzazai, Arbi Khel, 
Sanzarkhel, Kakars. Headmen: 
Mdstfa and Bagolai. 
SAFABZAI.-A section of Bami, 
Haran Ehel, Sanatia, Kekars. 
Headman: Ikhbal. 
SAFABZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Nuhzai, Isots. Headman: Bad& 
SAFAEZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A sec- 
tion of Hamidzai, Achhai ,  
Abdal, Tmins. Headman : Taj 
Muhammad. 
~ A F A E Z A I  (Quetta-Pishin)-A small 
seetion of Malezai, Achalizai, 
Abdal, Twins. E o  recognized 
heaiman, 
~AFARZAI  (Sibi and Lorelei).-A 
sub-division of Mslilizsi, Ghun ji, 
Zarkuns. 
~ A F I  (loo).-A small tlibe of 
Pathane in the Zhob district. 
Headman : Toran. 
SAFI (2?).-A clan of the Pathan 
tribe in the Sibi district. 
SAH,-A sub-division of Yahyazai, 
Hasan Khel, Shiranis. 
SAIGI OR SEQI (228) (Quetta- 
Pishin).-A division of Tor,Tarins, 
Headman: Mir Baz; Dadun, 
Ruidad and Karnran. 
SAIYXD (Quetta-Pisbin).-A sub- 
division of Barakzai, Tarqhara, 
Kakam. No recognised headman, 
.SAIYIDAX.--8 division of Rakhan- 
wal, Luxiis. Headman : La1 Shah. 
.SAIYIDAXZAI.-8 sub-division of 
Zakarzai, Hakhanwal, Lunis, 
Headman : Mian Khan. 
SAIYIDKHANZAI.--A section of 
Maizai, Nas ?Chela Sanzsrkbel 
Rakars. 
.SAITIDS RHEL (Pishin and Lornlai), 
-A division of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
SAIYADS (Qnetta-Pishin, Sibai, 
Zhob, Chagai, Ralat, Las 
, Bela).-Consist of a number of 
scattered groups and oanuot accu- 
rately be described as a tribe ; 
descendants of the family of the 
prophet. The original settlers mere 
refugees from Central Asia, pro- 
bably about 12th and 13th 
,centuries, whose desoendants by 
intermarriage, eto., have gradually 
become affiliated to various Afghan 
tribes in Balnchistan, whom 
they resemb!e in habits, physique, 
etc., and hence the  not infrequent 
confusion of Saiyads with Afghans. 
rhe clans or groups, as enumerated 
in 1901 are :- 
Ahmdunia, Arab, Bahlolaai, Baidar, 
Bakhari, F a t e h a h i ,  Ghazi, 
Gilani, Haibatzai, Hussaini, 
Karal, Karbala, Khnrsin, Rhosti, 
Nashuq, Mandudi , Pechi, Qadian, 
Qureshi, Razai, Txran. 
These are not separately indexed in 
this Diotionary. 
The customs of the Saiyads in the 
Cbarrai District resemble those of 
the Baloch among whom they are 
living. 
The Chief Saiyads in the Quetta 
District are Saiyad Umm Shah, 
Saiyad Atta Nuhammad and Sai- 
yad Ali Jan. Chief Saiyads i n  
Peshin are Muhammad Hassan 
Khan ; Sayad Muhammad ; Shah 
Alam and Doulat Shah. 
~ A I ~ I D Z A I  (Loralai).--A sub-divi- 
sion of Mizrai, Hakhanwal, Luni . 
Headman: Sde Mizrai. Head- 
man : Paindai. 
~AITIDZAI.-A (Hamsaya) eection 
of Barakzai, Targhara, Kakars. 
Headmen : Krtlaudar of Takhor 
and Rahmatulla of Bagh. 
JAIYIDZAI (39) (Quetta-Pishin) ,- 
A section of Saranizai, Rerun  
Kbel, Sanatia, Kakars. Head- 
man : Sirdar Hali~n Khel, chief 
of all the Sarangxais. 
SAIYIDZAI (Zhob).-A section of 
Mehtarzai, Hamn Khel, Sanatia, 
Kakars. Headman: Faiz Nu- 
hammad. 
SAIY IDEZAI (Laralai).-A division 
of Nnhzai, Isots. Headmall : 
Jangul. 
SAKANI (32) (Loralai).-A sub. 
division of Lasiani, Spin, Tarins, 
Headman : Ismail Khan. 
SAXHIZAI (Sibi).-A division ol 
Luni, Panis. 
SAKEEL (Zhob).-A division ol 
Oba Khel, Shiranis. 
SAKHEZAL (162) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A section of Ashezai, Bchakzai 
Abdd, Tarins. Headman : P a m  
din Khan. 
SAXBANI (Lodai).-A sub-divisior 
of Marpani, Spin, Tarins. Head 
man : Maiikdad. 
SAKZ~I.  (Quetta.Pisbin).-A sub 
divis~on of Nurzai, Abdal, Tarius 
Headman : Molla Walo. 
SALAK BEL (Zhob and Loralai).- 
A sub-di~ision of Vmarzai, Nasir 
Gbilzais. 
SALAK~AI 08 TSALAKZAI (Zhob ant 
Loralai).-A section of Hamzazai 
Arbi Khel, Sanzarkel, Kakars 
Headmen: Hassan Khan ant 
Paindi. 
~ A L A B  EHEL (Sib;).-& division 
of Debpal, Panis. 
~ A L A R Z A I  (51) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
division of Lamar, Kakars. 
Headman : Katta Khan. 
SALAE~AI (Loralai).-A section of 
Hamzazai, Arbi Khel, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headmen : Rassan Khan 
and Gulla Khan. 
SAXEHZAI (78) (Qnetta Pishin).-A 
section of Alizai-Nasratzai, 
Achakzai, Abdal, Tarine. Head- 
man: Kargha Khan. 
SALEHZAI (Sibi;.-A sub-division 
of Khosi, Khajak, Panis. 
SALEHZAI (91) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Panezai, Hamnkhel, 
Sanatia. Kakrrs. Headman of 
the Panezai : Sardar Wahab Khan. 
SALEHZAI (Sibi).-A division of 
Sodi, Panis. 
SALE&¶ KHANZAI (west of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-A section 
of Jdalzai, Hasan Khel, Be1 
Khel, Muss Khel. Headmen : 
Wedar and Sabban. 
SALEHZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Ilalihanwal. Lnnis. 
BALIM KHANZAI (21). @hob).-A 
division of Ktrpip, S hiranie. 
SAKADINZAI.-A snb-division of 
Ism Khel, Sanatia,lKakars. Head- 
man : Malikdad-Nuhammad. 
SAMAND (36) (Loralai).-A division 
of Drugzai of Lunis. Headman : 
Fatteh Khan. 
SAXKHEL (66) (Zhob).-A division 
of Sargara, Kakars. Headmen : 
Malik, Hukmet, and Taj-ud-din. 
SAHLI (Quetta-Pishin),-A clan of 
Kansis. 
SAMUXGLI (Quetta-Pishin).-A clan 
of Kansis. Headmen : Hemid, 
Nek-Muhammad and Abdul 
Wahid. 
SANATIA~ (5,425) (Quetta-Pishin), 
Loralai, Sibi, and Zhob).-A clan 
of Kakars. Headmen : Guldad 
(Shamczai), Nalik Mir Alam Khan 
(Mehtarzai), Khan Sahib Malik 
Halim Khan (Sarangzai), Baidula 
(Sarangzai), Khan Sahib Malik 
Wahab Khan (Panizai), ill alik 
Dad Muhammad (Samadinzai). 
SAX ffaszar (Loralai).-A division of 
Margllzani, Panis. 
SAXINZAI (Sibi).- A sub-division of 
'Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. 
(Qu.etta-Pishin, Sibi, Loralai and 
Zhob).-The moat powerful of the 
Eakar olans. Headman : Sirdar 
Muhammad Khan, Jogezai. 
SABANGZAI (1,032) (Sibi, Qnetta- 
Pishin, Zhob).-A sub-division 
of Harun Khel. Sanatia, Kakars. 
Headman : Khan Sahib Sirdar 
Halim Khan. 
SABAWAE (Sibi).-A division of 
Luni, Panis. 
~ A R G  AR A (600). (Quetta-Pishin, 
Loralai and Zhobj.-A clan of 
Eakars. Headmen : Jalal Khan 
and Mulla Abdul Haq. The 
Headman of the Sargarasof Quetta 
(200) is Sultan Muhammad. 
~ A E K U N  (Pibi).-A division of 
Luni, Panis. 
~ A B W A M  KEEL (25) Zhob).-A divi- 
sion of Gulemankhel, Ghilzais. 
~ATANZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Morezai, Isots. Headman : Runa. 
~ A W A R  (Lora1aij.-A division of 
Kharotri, Zarkuns. 
~ E B Z A I  (Zhob).-A section of 
Shadozai, Alizai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kaliars. Headman : Danlat Khan. 
SEBZAL-A section of Ibrahimzai, 
Shadzai, Alizal, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. Headman : Daulat Khan. 
SEL ANI (Loralai). -A sub-division 
of Narpani, Spin, Tarins. 
SEXANI (51) (LoralaiL-A division 
of Spin, Tarins. Headman : Isa 
Khan. I 
SENZAI (81) (Loralai).-A division I 
of Be1 Kbel, Xnsa . Khel. Head- 
man : Haru. 
SBNZAI (21) (Loralai).-A divisic~ 
of Ismailkhel, Zmarais. Headmen 
Abdd and Roze. 
SHABAXIZAI (Qnetta-Pishin).-A 
sub-division of Barakzai, Targharz 
m r s .  
SHDXZAI (Lorabi).-A section oi 
Isaizai, Ahmad Khel, Oba Khel, 
Shiranis (p. v.). 
SHABOZAI (92j (LoralaiL-A section 
of Marma Khel, Arnbi Khel, 
Sanzar Khel, Hakars. Headmen : 
Xaddo, Karim, and Sadid. 
SHABOZAI (Sin jawi).-A snb-divi- 
sion of Dumar, Sanzarkhel Ka- 
lairs. Headmen : Khanan, Nadar 
and Shahab. 
SEADEZAI (78) (Loralai).-A sub- 
division of Hamzazai, Be1 Khel, 
Mnsa Khel. Headmen :-Bazai 
and Lawang. 
SEADIANI (Loralai).-A division of 
. Pzlao Lunis. Headman : Ali 
Nuhammad. 
SHADIZAL-A sub-division of 
A b m d  Khe!, Targhara, Kakars. . 
SHADIZAI (40) (Buetta-Pishin).-A 
sub-dirision of Malilryal; Tor, 
Terins. Headman : Agha 
Muhammad. 
SHADIZAI KACHUN (87) (Quetta- 
Pishin).- A section of Malezai, 
Achalizai, Abdal, Tarins. Head. 
man : Baren. 
SHADIZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Khmot, klhilzais. 
SHADIZAI (45) (Zhob and Loralai). 
--A division of Nasir, Ghilzais. 
SHADIZAI (15) (zhob).-8 division 
of Babar, Shiranis. Headman : 
Nek Nuhammad. 
SE~ADOZAI -A section (Hamsaya) 
of Hasanzai, Barakzai, Targham, 
Kakars. 
SEADOZAI.-A minor fraction of 
Iiulozai, Panizai, Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakdars. Headmen: Ali 
Muhammad, Bamzan, Paiz 
Muhammad. 
SHADOZAI (96) (Loralai).-A snb- 
division of Kibzai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kakars. 
SHADOZAI (Zhob and Lorelai).-A 
sub-division of Alizai, Ssnzarkhel, 
Kaliars. Xeadmen : Abdur Rahim . 
(Aktarzai), Sharif (Ali Khel), Isa 
Khan (Daulatzai) , Daulat Khan 
(Sebzai). 
SEAGHA LZAI (46) (Quetta-Pishin). 
-A subdivision of Malikyrtr, 
Tor, Tarins. 
S H A H A B Z ~ ~  (39) (Zhob).-8 section 
of Malezai, Abdnllszai, Sanzar- 
khel, Kakara. Headman : Jindai, 
SHAHAL.LY KEEL (Loralai),--A 
division of Hotak, Ghilzais. 
Headman : Sardar Muhammad 
Shali Khan. 
SEAH BUDINZAI. (West of Dera 
Ghaxi Khan district).-A snb- 
division of Hamza.zai, Be1 Khel, 
Musa Khel. Headman : Kalan- 
dar. 
SHAHEZAI (Quetta-Pishin).-A di- 
vision of Samnngli, Kansis. 
Headman : Hamid and Nek Nu- 
batnmad. 
S~AEEZAI  (Sin jani).-A minor frac- 
tion of Kanozsi, Natozai, Hasan- 
k he], Durn~r, Sangarkhel, Kakar. 
Hesdman : Jungihan 
SHAHLIZAI (XhobL-A minor frac- 
tion of Khoidadzai, Shadozai, 
Alizai, Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
Headman : Saleh. 
SHAHOZAI (West of Dera Chazi 
Khan District).-A subdivision 
Umorz$, Xahrzai, Muea Wel.  
Headman : Khodaidad. 
SHAHOZAI.-A sub-division of 
Yahyazai, Hasan Khel, Shirania. 
SHAHOZAI (SO) (Sibi and Loralai).- 
A sub-division of Malikzai, 
Ghunji, Zarkuns. 
SHAHZAI (Zhobk-A Seotion of 
Shadozai, Ahzai, Snnzarkhel, 
Kakars. 
SHAIR (Shibi).-A division of 
Naudhani, Panis. 
SHAKUZAI (Largha).-A section 
of Land Ahmad, Ahmad Khel, 
Oba Khel, Shiranis (q. v.). 
SHAXAKZAI (36) (Quetta-Pishin). 
-A section of Ashezai, Achak- 
zai, Abdal, Tarins. Eeadman : 
Paradin Khan. 
SEAMALZAI (32) (Zhob).-A divi- 
sion of Tolthi, Ghilzais, 
SHAMAXZAI (485) (Zhob).-A 
section of Kibzai, Sanzarkhel, 
Ralrsrs. Headmen : Sharbat and 
Muhammad Azam. 
SHAMBOZAI (Loralai).-A snb-divi- 
sion of Semani, Spin, Tarins. 
Headmen : Pasta Khan. 
SHAMEZAI (42) (Loralai).-A divi- 
sion of Rakhanwal, Lnnie. 
Headman :-K. B. Sirdar Nawab 
Khan. 
SEAMEZAI (Loralai).-A section of ' 
Hamzazai, Arbi Khel, Sanzarkhel. 
Kakars. Headmen: Dost Muham- 
mad (Mahrizai). Mardan 
(Kashmirzai), Dewe (Mirakzai), 
Feroz Khan, who is the headman 
of all the Hamzaznis, Saido 
(Mirakzai) ; and Mulla Said Khan 
(Nanrangzai). 
SHAMEZAI (Loralai).-A division 
of Massezai, Ustranas. 
SHAMOZAI (Chagai) A division of 
the Mandozai Bnrech. 
SHAMIL KHEL (Zhob).-.A divi- 
sion of Snlemankhel, Gh~lzais, 
SHAXIB KHEL (Quetta-Pishin), 
-A clan of Mashmanis (P. ~ 9 . )  
SHAMOZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan District).-A snb-division 
of Kudizai, Be1 Khel, l u s a  Xhel. 
Headman : Pir Muhammad. 
SHAMOZAI (201) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
snb-division of Harun Khel, Sa- 
natia, Kaksrs. Headmen : Nur 
Muhammad (Iliaszxi), Adro 
(Lalakzai, Shamozai). 
S ~ ~ h f o z a I  (Quetta-Pishin).-8 
division of Sargara, Kakars. 
Headman Sultan Muhammad. 
SHAYBHEB KHANZAI (Loralai) .-A 
division of Perozd, Zarknns . 
Headman : Basul. 
~ S E A R A ~ A N I  OB SHAEUNI (118) 
(Sibi and Lo~ahi).-A clan of 
Zarknns. Headman : Dada Khan. 
SHAWAND (Loralai).-A clan of 
Zarknns. Headman : Azad. 
SHEIKH (Quetta-Pishin) .-A clan 
of Kansis. Headman : Biland 
Khan. 
SHEIKH (Sibi).-A sub-division of 
Bahramzai, Khajak, Panis. 
SHEIKH (Sibi).-A sub-division of 
Umarzai, Khajak, Panis. 
~ H E I K H  OR HADIZLI (30) (Zh~b).- 
A division of Yandokhel (9 .  v . ) ,  
Panis. Headman : Bazgul, 
SHEIKH (220) (Sibi).-A snb-divi- 
sion of Makhiani, Tor, Tanrrs. 
SHEIKEZAI (Zhob).-A division of 
Hotak, Ghilzais. 
SHEIKHZAL-A minor fraction of 
Masezai, Hani, Parezum, Sanzar. 
khel, Kakars. 
SHEMAN I OR SEXANI (Loralsi).-A 
division of Nurani, Jaf ars. Head- 
man : Mnsad. 
BHEREZAI (Loralai).-A minor frac- 
tion of Ali Khanzai, Hamzazai, 
Sauzarkhel, Kakars. Headmen : 
Jahan, Feroz Khan and Badani. 
SKIKUN (42) (Loralai and Sibi).-8. 
subdivision of Oriazai, Ghunji, 
Zarkuns. Headman in Loralei : 
Waziran. 
SHIN KHUR.--A minor fraction of 
X hoitladzai, Shadizai, Alizai, 
Sanzarkh~l, Kakars. Headman : 
Yahyn.. 
SHINWAE (a) (Loralai).-A clan of 
Gbilzais. 
SEIRAN~S (1,643), also called 
Maranis (country around Takht-i- 
Suleman).-A tribe of Pathans, 
divided politically into two 
portions ; Largha (1,800) and 
Bargha (2,000) ; the former term 
is applied to those east of the 
Takbt-i-Suleman, and the !atter 
to those living west of it. The 
Largha Shiranis are under the 
control of Deputy Commissioner, 
Dera Ismail Khan, and the 
Harsha Shiranis under that of the 
Political Agent, Zhob. (For con- 
venience sake the whole of the 
Shirmi clans, etc., are given in 
Part  IT). 
Strictly speaking, the Shiranis are 
divided into 6 clans, Le., Oba 
Khel, hlarhel, Kapip, Haripal, 
Basan Ehel, ana Chuhar Khel. 
All of these trace their descent 
to Omnr, eldest son of Shiran. 
The Babars and Mianis, who are 
sometimes called Shiranis, are 
descended from Babar and 
Miami, younger brothers of 
Shiran. 
The fighting men of the Babars are 
included among those of the 
Bargha Shiranis, given above. 
Miani is not recognized as a tribal 
name in Baluchistan, but certain 
tribes, such as the Lunis and 
Jafars, are supposed to be desoend- 
ed from them. 
SHI~ANZAI.-A minor fraction of 
Babuzai, Natozai, Dumar, Sanzar- 
khel, Kakars. 
SIBZAI (53) tZhob).-A division of 
Sanzarkhel, Kakars. 
SIDQZA I (Qaetta-Pishin).-A sub- 
division of Barakzai, Targhara, 
snd Kakars. Headmen : Suleiman 
and Zarin. 
SIDZAI.-A sub-division of Ladu, 
Rakhanwal, Lunis. Headxusn ; 
See Ladu. 
QILYEZAI (54) (Loralai).-A divi- 
sion of Be1 Khel, Musa Khel. 
Headman : Paizullah. 
~ Z A I  (110) (Quetta-Pishin). -A 
sub-division of Uizai, Tor, 
Tarins. Headman : Malik Rahu. 
SIN, BUIN OE SIUN.-A clan of 
Kakars, residing in the Keernt 
district of Afghanishn. 
SIEQIRI OE S ~ B G A B A  (Q~e6h- .  
Pisbin, Zhob, Loralai).-A small 
Kakar clan. Headman of the 
Quetta-Pixhin Sargaras : Sultan- 
Muhammad. 
SLAEANI (Loralai).-A division of 
Urnrani, Jafars. Headman : Fakip 
Hamid Sahib. 
SXAILANI (T~omlai).-A sub-division 
of Admani, Spin, Tarins. Read- 
man : Sadar. 
SODI (Sibi).-A clan of Panis. 
SODI (Sibi).-A division of 
M arghzani, Panis. 
SOMAT (Loralni).-A division of 
Kbidrani, Jafars. Headman : 
Nuran. 
SPIN (1,125) (Loralai and Sibi).- 
A clan of Tarins. Headman 
in Loralai Ismail Khan Lasiani. 
SYIN KHCTTAI (26) (Zhob).-A 
division of Shinwar, Ghilzais. 
SPIKZAI (Loralai).-A subdivision 
of Mullanzai, Kasir, Ghilzais. 
S ~ A R A S I  (Lorehi).-A division of 
Khidrani, Jafars. Headman : 
Hakim. 
S ~ P A X Z A I  (20) (Qnetta-Pisbin).-A 
sub-division of Alizai, Tor, Tarins. 
9eadman : Sher Muhammad. 
SUHAX KEEL (250) (zhob).-A sub- 
divisicn cjf .Haid= Khel, Nando- 
khel (q. u.), Panis. 
BCLEMAH KEEL (700) (Zhob, Loralai 
and Qnetta-Pishin).-A clan of 
Ghilzais. 
SULEXAX KEEL (746) (Quetta- 
Pishin).-A division of Targhara, 
Kaliars. 
SCLEU 4~ XUHAMADZAI.-A section 
of Arozai, Ahmad Khel, Hasan 
Khc!. Shiranis. Headman : 
abdulla Shah. 
SPLEHAXZAI. (Quetta-Pishin and 
Lomlsi).-A dirision of Basir, 
G h i l ~ s .  
S~LEXASZAI (a) ((Loralai).-A 
division of Nubammadzai, Isots. 
Headman : Jan Jlnhmmad. 
SGLE~IABZAI (600) (Zhob).-A 
section of Danatkhel, Haidarkhel, 
Mandokhel (p. u.), Panis. 
S u ~ x x r s z a r  (160) (Zhob).-A 
sub-dirision of Bassauzai, Kibzai: 
Ssnmkhel, Kahar. Headmen 
Tnayab and Khanan. % 
~ T L E M A N Z A I  (196) (Zhob).-A 
division of Babar, Shirani. Head- 
man : Haji Salim Khan. 
JULTANPHEL (Zhob).-A division 
of Sulemankhel, Ghilzais. 
S U L T ~ ~ A I  (Largha).-A snb- 
dirisiou'of blamezai, Oba Khel, 
Shiranis (q. u.). Headmen : T 
Islam and Bahawal. 
SCLTANZAI.-A section of Natozai, 
Hasan Ehel, Dumar, Sanzar khel, 
Kakars. Headman : Allahdad 
of Sinjawi. 
SULTANZAI (121) (Qnetta-Pishin, 
Zhob).-A ' sub-division of Isa 
Khel, Sanatia, Kakars. Headmen: 
Muhammad J a n  and Shado. 
~ ~ L T A N Z A I  (43) (Quetta-Pishin).- 
A sub-division of Nnrzai, Abdal, 
Tarins. Headman : Sahibdad. 
SU SDRANI (L~ralai).-8 sub- 
division of Adwani, Spin, Tarins. 
Headman : Fatteh. 
Sua (27) (Qnetta-Pishin).-A 
division of Targhara, Kakars. 
Headman : Mulla Amir. 
~ U E I  (Quetta-Pishin).-A seation 
of Sarnngzai, Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. Headmen : 
Saleh Muhammad and Anwar. 
TADOZAT (35) (Zhob).--A section 
of B;lclinz~i, Abdull:~zai, Sanzar 
Khel, Kaliars. Headman : Noor 
Ahmad. 
Tat KHANZAI (Lwalni).---4 section 
of Shabozai, Hasan URhel, I)nnlar, 
Sanzar Khel, Rakars. IIeadmm : 
N ahiu. 
TAUAX REEL (Quetta-Pishin). - A 
division of Sargara, lialtars. 
Headman : Srrltan Muhammad. 
TAMNI (Herat).-A division of 
Sanzar Khel, Iiakars. 
TANZAI (Lornlai).- A division o f  
Anjra Khel, Zmarais. Headman : 
Bilalr. 
TARAK @hob).-& division oi' Oba 
Khel, Shirams. 
TARAE (Quetfa-Pishin).-A clan of 
R.l ashwanis (p. v.) 
TABAK OR TABAKI (275) (Qoeth- 
Pishin, LoraLi, Zhob ;tnd Chagai). 
-A clan of Ghilzais. Majmity 
zre powindahs. Baz Muhnmmiid 
is the headman in Loralai. 
TARAKAL-A sub-division of 
Mamezai, 0b.r Khel, Shiraois. 
Headman : h a m .  
TARBUL (Sibi).-A division of 
Khajak, Pan is. 
TARGHARA OR T A ~ ~ A K Z A I  (3,872) 
(Q~lctta-Fishill).-A clan of 
IGiltars. Headm?r~ : Abo, Firoc, 
Zarim, Sulicman arid Saido. 
TARINS (9,000,! (Qutbtta- I-'isl~in, 
Sibi, Lore lei and Chagai).- A 
tribe of I';rthans, comprisi~~g 
the threc clans, Al:,dal, Spiu and 
Tor. Hmdman i n  tho Quetta 
Pishin district : 15. U. lslthan 
Khan. 
T A R O ~ A I  ( : r i ) . -  clan of 
Ustrimas. Headnun : Ramnrdin . 
1 ' ~  m z a ~  ( o a 1 : ~ ) - 4  clan of 
Zarlrunu. Headnla~~ : Wallan, 
TI X A B Z A I  (Quetta. Pishin).-X 
eection of Smangzai, Harnnkhel, 
Sanatis, 1i:ilrars. Headman : 
Serdar Halirn K ban.  
TOKHI (135) (Qrretta-Pishin, Sibi 
and Zhob).-A clan of Ghilzais. 
TOKZAI (Qaetta-Pishi:>).-A section 
of Panezai, Halurkhel, Sanat,is, 
Rakars. Aeadmau: Sardar Wahub 
Khan. 
TOLAZAI (West of Dexa Khan 
district). -A snb-divleion of 
Maghdnzai, Ahrnadxe~, Be1 Kl.el, 
Muan Khel. Headnian : Karem 
Khan. 
TOR (2,646) (Qaettn-Pishin, Sibi, 
Loralai!..--8 cian of Tarhi.  
TOB (42) @hob).-A division of 
h'aair, Ghilzais. I TOEZAI (Sib).-A division of Lawana, Panie. 
Headmen in the Quetta district : TOBZAI (126) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
K. B. Iskhan Khnn and Wali 
Huhammad. 
U~razar (22) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
division of Kakars, 
Headman : S n l ~ ~ ~ ~ a m m a d .  
section of Hamidzai, Acbakzai, 
Abdal, Tarins. Headmen : Mir 
Batim and Kowat. 
TOB KEEL (Loralai).--A sub- 
division of Adin Khel, l h l l a  
f UAB KEEL (39) (hralai).-A 
clan of Ustrmas (g. a.). Head- 
man : Ali Xubammad. 
TEANGMI.-A sub-division of 
GYABZAI (Zhob).-A divieion of 
Haripnl, Shiranis. 
Khel, Ghilzais. Makhiani, Tor, Tarins. 
IJrrszar (166) (Zhob and Lordai), 
-.i division of Naeir, Ghilzais. 
U M A B ~ ~ I  (30) (Lorehi).-8 clan of 
Isots. Headman : Nanu Khan. 
UKABZAI is dleged to  be the head 
tribe of Sub-clans Jahanzni, Jogc- 
zai and Wazirzai. 
UMABZAI (84) (Lorniw).-A clan of 
Lunis. Headmen : Mir Kban. 
U a r a z r ~  (Sibi).-A division of 
Janti, Panis. 
UMABZAI (28) (Sib$-A division of 
Khajak, Panis. 
UMAEZU (42) (Sibi and Loralai).- 
A division of Laharzai, Musa 
Khel. Headman in Loralai: Sher. 
UMAUZAI $51) (Lordail.-A sub- 
division of Alizai, Tor, Tarins. 
Headman : Mulls Rahim. 
UMABZAI ( iorahiL-A subdivision 
of Domar, Snnzarkhel, Kakars. 
Headman : Himran. 
UMABZAI (Loralai).-A division of 
Drngzai, Lunis. Headman : Mir 
Kban (Hmalzsi),  Dabai (Amran- 
zai), Laban (Dun~arzai),  J a n  Gul 
(lsafz:li), Mir Khan (Watarzai), 
Mohabat (Goramzai). 
UMARZAI. -8  minor f motion of 
Bulozai, Panizai, Harun Khel, 
Sanatia, Kakars. . 
Uruw (105) @hob).-A section 
of Badinazai, Abdnllazai. Sanzsr- 
khel, Xakar. Headman : Nur 
4 Mu hammad. 
UMRAKI (Loralai).-A clan of 
Jafars. Headman : M. Kalu 
Khan. 
UBIAZAI (Sibi).-A divieion of 
Kbajak, Panis. 
USMANI (Sibi).-A clan of Panis. 
r USMANZAI (Sinjami).-A minor 
iraction of Kanozai, Natozai, I Hasan khel, Dumar, Sanzarkhel, Kalrar. Headman : Hamza. 
1 U~MANZAI (Zhob),-A division of 
I K&pip, Shiranis 
U E ~ ~ A N Z A I  (Qnetta-Pishin).-A 
section of Bshezai, Achakzai, 
Abdul, Tarins. Headman : Mehrab 
Khan. 
.. U ~ M A N ~ A I  (Lordai).-8 division of 
Ghaibzai, Isots. Headman : 
Shadignl. 
UBMANZAI (36) (Zhob).-A sub- 
division of Suleimanzai, Babar, 
WALAIRAI Or WALIANI(~~)  (Loralai), 
-A division of Rakanwal, Lnnis. 
Headmen : Baloch (Umrzai), Mu- 
L hammadan. 
WAGIZAI (Sinjrwi).-A minor frac- 
tion of Haiderzai, Nataai, Hasan- 
Shirani. Headman ; Abdnlla 
K ban. 
USTRANA~ (162) (Hills opposite the 
southernm.,st portion of Dera 
Ghazi Khan District).-Although 
classed (Census, 1901) as an 
Afghan tribe, they are descended 
from a, Saiyid, who settled among 
the Shirani Afghans, and married 
a Shirani woman ; hence their 
intimate connection with the  
Shirauis. The clans, etc., as 
enumerated in Censns Tables, 
1201 (Provincid Table No. 2) 
will be found indexed in this 
dictionary. Headmen : Khoidad 
Khan and Hiyat Khan. 
UTU KEEL (410) (Bori valley).- 
A division of (southern) Sanzar- 
khel, Kakars. Headmen : Mir 
Alam, Vakil, Haji Karam, Abdul 
Aziz, Gullan, Nnrghai and Mulla 
Jalandar. 
UTMANZAI (15) (Zhob).-A minor 
Iraation of Suleimanzai, Bassan- 
zai, Kibeai, Sanmrkhel, Kakar. 
Headman : Khanan. 
UTHAXZAI (Zhob).-A division of 
Dawi, Kakars. 
khel, Damar, Sanzarkhel, Krthar. 
Headman : Lajmar. 
WALI~AI (78) (Qnetta-Pishin.)-8 
section of Ashezai, Bchakmi. 
Abdul, Tarins. Headman : Akba~ 
Khan. 
WALLEZAI ( 4 3  (Loralai.) --A minor 1 WABT~Z.~I.-A section of Isaizni, 
fraction of Sliahozai, Marmakhel, Ahmad Rhc-!, Obn, lihe!, Shiranis. 
Arnbi Khel, Sanznrkhel, K:tlr:;rs: 
H c d u e o  : l i h & ~ u  and DBdu. I 
/ WAZIRZAI (39) (Lorahi).--d diri- 
~ , ~ a n D a s  118i i .~,letta-pishin I sim of Nnhzai, Isot3. Head- 
,,ora;aij,-A clall ot. Gli ilznis. , men : Xfnh Hiudo and k'min. 
\FANECHI (665) (Loralai and Sibi). 
-A division of Spin, Tar~ns.  
Headman : Slinirta iihnn. 
WASH K ~ E L  (51) (Zhob).-A divi- 
sion of Nasir, Ghilzais, 
L AHTA KHEL (2; ) (Xhob and Qnetta- 
Pishin).-A di~ision of Nasir, 
Ghilzais. 
Headman : K. S. Naaab Khan. 
Lives in Shirin. 1 
YAHY AZAI (Larpha).-A division of 
Hasan Khel, Shiranis ip, v.)  
Headman : Rahim. 
TAKHEL (Zhob).-A division of 
Sharot, Ghllzak. 
TAKUBZAI (Loralai).-A section of 
IJmarzai, Du:nar, Sanzarlihel, 
k':tkar. Headrnan : Sultan. 
-7 I aQunz.iI (25) (Zhob).-A section 
of Khojrlzai, A)$dlazai. Sanzar- 
1-1 ,,,le;, I X.km.  Lieadman : Maiot. 
Y ~ g n a z a r  (Sibi).-A division of 
Dawi, Psnis. 
YAQUBZAI !Zhob).-A division of 
Knpip, Shiranis. 
TASINZAI.-A section of Umarzai, 
I hmnr, Ssnzarkhel, Kakars. 
Hendmen Sultan and Ghani. 
YASINZAI (523) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
sub-division of Isa lihel, Sanatia, 
Kaliars. Headmen : K. S. Lorn- 
ang Khan, Ghafur, Baz and 
&Ii~aruf. 
YASINZAI (20) (Zhob).-A sub-divb 
sion of Haidar khel, .\I andokl~el (g. u.), Panis. Hzadman : Khudai 
koor. 
~ A S T N Z A I  (20) (Zhob).-X sechion of 
Pakhezai, Abdullszai, Sanzarkhel, 
Kaliar. fieadman : MUilr. 
YASINZAI (Largha and Bargha).- 
A sub-division of Ahmad Khel, 
Hasall Khel, Shiranis (q .  v . ) .  
Headmnu : Ghamai iu Zhob. 
YUSAFZAI (47) (Sibi and Piranga- 
bid) (Kalat). -A division of Mar- 
ghzani, Panis. Headmen In 
Kalat: Malik ,Ram010 and  Peer 
Nuhammad. 
ZAHIIOZAI ($5) (Zhob).-A mino) 
fraction of Badinmi, Ahlneclzsi 
Ha&s;~:mi, ICibzai. Sac z;xrlrhci 
l i s h r  1Iesdtuan : I<. S. FainZn! 
$ Iihan. 
ZAKAEIAZAI (50) (Zhob).-A sectior 
of i&r~t:ntzai, Kibzai, Sanzar- 
lihel, K a h r s  Headman: Khar 
Sahib Pailidan Khan. 
ZAKABIAZAI (120) (Quetta-Pishin) 
- A  sub-diviswn of Sulernaukhe 
Targhara, Kakal-s. Headman 
Dadulla. 
l ZAKABZAI.- A division of Ralrhan- 
v wal, Lunis. Headmen : Xhaneh 
Saiyidanzci), Hadis (Rxhmanzai). 
ZAKHPEL (186) (Loralai).-A Lam- 
snya division of Dumar, S:rnzar- 
khel, Kalt ars. Headmen : Kabir, 
Alihan, Sdiq ,  Takub and Gulla 
and Yasin. 
ZAEOZAI (60) (Zhob).-A section of 
Shamamzai, Kibzai, Sanzarilrhel, 
Sr Kekar. Headmen : Jalet and Raman. 
ZAKOZAI (Chagai).-A ilun of the 
Brtrech. 
ZAKBIAZAI (46) (Quetta-Pishin).-A 
sub-division o f  Al'xni, Tor, 'Tnrins. 
Headman : Karim. 
ZALLOZAI (Sibi).-A snb-division of 
Xoshi, Khajak, Pnnis. 
ZAMAXEHEI, @hob).-A clan of 
Sa6s. 
XAMBANI (Lordai).-A division of 
Nitsir, Ghilzais. 
ZANGI KHEL (42) (Lornlai a n d  
Zhob;.-A division of Nasir, 
G hilzais. 
ZAEGEUNZAI (Sibi).-A division of 
Lairam, Panis. 
ZARGWAL ( oralai).-A sub-division 
of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. Head-  
men : Zalla Khan and Misri. 
ZAEIP KEEL (Lorala9.-A divisian 
of Shinwar, Ghilzais. 
ZABGHBL (Kalat and Quetta-Pi- 
shin).-A snb-division of Parerun 
Sanzarkhel, Kakar, who live near  
Killa Abdnlls Khan ill (Quetts- 
Pisbin) and Adam Khan (Has- 
h a g )  Kalnt. Headlnan : Adam 
Khan. 
~ A R K U S  (466) (Sibi and Loralai).- 
A small Pathan tribe. Headmen  
in Sibi : Dada Khan and Sarnancl 
Khan. Chiefmnu in  Loralai is 
Bosd Khan of Hosri. 
ZAWAL KEEL (Lomlai).-A division 
of Rharot, Ghilzais. 
ZECHI (Lomlai).-A Subdivision 
of Adwani, Spin, Tarine. 
ZIBAKZAI (Loralai).-A subdivision 
of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. Head- 
man : Rasta Khan of I(81.~.  
XIEKIZAI (West of Dera Ghazi 
Khan Distriot).-A sub-division 
of the Hamzazai, Be1 Khel, Muea 
Wel. Headman : Kalandar. 
zxsa (27) (&bi and Loralai),-A 
division of sherawani, zmkUns. 
Head man : Aznd. 
XMABAW M I E ~  08. M I Z B ~ S  (150) 
(Loralai).-A smdl tribe descended 
from Aliani, and hence connected I 
with the Lonis and Jafars. A y few of them under the nama of 
Z ~ ~ W A K I  (Lornlai).-A sub-division 
of Wanechi, Spin, Tarins. 
Nizris are to be found among the 
Panis of Sibi. Headman : Sirdar 
Haji Hakim Khan. 
APPENDIX I, 
The following faote by Captain A. H. YcMaho)~,  C.rS.I., C.I.E., 
Pali t ical  Agent, air, Swat and Chitral, expla i rs  the  va~Gous 
spiri tual titles and denominatiom in use among Pathans .  
" The denominations under whichthe deacendants of all Muhamma- 
dan spiritual leaders come according to Patban, and I might say Indian 
[usage), are, in order of spiritual rank, as follows :- 
* 1. s ~ ~ ~ a ~ e . - T h i s  is  the term given to descendants of the Prophet. 
Owing to tbeir large number and varying circumstances, i t  
does not follow t h a t a  Saiyad, as such, is given precedence 
over other spiritual denominations, but a Saiyad who comes 
into prominence as a religions man takes precedence of ali 
other religious denominatione. 
2. MI AN^.-These are the descendante of saints and spiritual 
leaderswho have acquired a wide reputation among many 
tribes, and have a merely local reputation. A11 Mians ale, 
or are supposed to  be, descendants of saints of some past 
century. The term is not given to descendants of modern 
saints, but some of these may i n  course of time become 
Mians. The remarks made regarding S a i ~ a d s  apply t o  Mians 
also. The principal saints of this class on the northern 
frontier are rankedas follows :- 
(1) Pir  Baba of Ih i ,  Buner (as a Saiyad, he ranks firet). 
(2) Kaka Sahib of Nowshera. 
(3) Hazrat J i ,  near Attock. 
(4) Mian Umar, a t  Chamkanni near Peshawar. H e  die& 
childless, but his disciples have claimed the rank of Nians as 
if descendants. 
(5) Ha j i  Bahadnr, of Kohat. 
(6) Diwana Baba, of Buner. 
NOFB.-(a) The Akhnnd of Swat doee not a s  yet rank in  this class. 
His  descendants are given the title of Miangul by courtesy. 
They ahould, strictly speaking, be only Akhnndzadae. I f  
' SAIYADS. A true Saiyad is the descendant of Ali, t he  son-in-law of 
Muhammad, by Patima, Muhammad's daughter: Many of the Pathan 
tribes, snch ne the Bangash of Kohat, and the Mishwanis of the Hazara 
border, claim Saiyad origin. The apostles who completed the conversion 
of the Pathans to Isalam were called Sdyads if they came from the  
west,.and Shekhs i f  from the east ; henoe doubtless, many f d s e  clalms 
to S a w d  origin. In  Afghanistan the Saiyads have much of the oommerce in  
their hands, as their holy character allows them to pass unharmed, 
where other Pathans would infallibly be murdered. 
SREKH i san  Arabic word meaninp elder or chief. It is s, title properly con- 
6ned to tribes of Arab descent, but ie very commonly need t o  denote 
c m s r t  to I&om 
the familv keep up their spiritual record, which is'doabtful, 
futnre deseeudants may in t ime be classed as  Misns. 
( h )  The Kored~is '"re ranked as Mians. 
3. A ~ ~ u ~ ~ z a ~ ~ s . - S o m e t i m e s  kuoan also as Pirzadas. Thear 
are de;cei~daiit:: of saints of merely local or tribal reputation. 
Thns me have Alriindzadas of Khal (Dir), of Mayar (Jandol). 
of Barnboli (Adinmi, Swat), and so on. The descendants 
of " Mushlri A!ain" t are classed :la Akhuudzadas, because 
%I ulla 3Iiishki Alam was hims..!f au Akhnndzada, otherwise 
they would be only Snl~ibzada;. 
4. ~ ~ ~ r ~ z n ~ ~ s . - T h e s e  are descendants of mullas who have gained 
a reputation for learning or sanotity. As snch are classed 
the descendants oE tho Kotsh Mulla, Nanlri Mulla, Adda 
 mull:^, Karbogha Mulnlla, ctc. 
All of the above classes are, according to Pathan custom, entitled to 
grantsof free iand called Seri. The amonnt of land varies, as a general 
rule, acrording to the above-described ranks. Lands on the border 
between two villages, disputed lands, and lands mhicL for some reason or 
other are difh'cnlt t o  hold, are generally given es S e ~ i ,  as the religious 
status nf their ho l4 t~s  makes them useful buffers and enables them to  
enjoy disputed lands in  pdace." 
+ Koreshi or Qureshi is the name of the Arab tribe to  .which the Prophet 
belonged. The Koreshis of tho Punjab are  kostly descendants 
of Bal amal Bak, the renowned eaint of Alultan. 
+ The religions rnd military leader of the Ghilzaia in tho 2nd Afghan 
War. 
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